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AUTHOR'S NOTE

The irregular pile of buildings known as Petty Wales,

of which considerable mention is made in this book,

formerly stood at the northeast corner of Thames

Street The chronicler, Stow, writes of " some large

buildings of stone, the ruins whereof do yet remain,

but the first builders and owners of them are worn out

of memory. Some are of opinion . . . that this great

stone building was sometime the lodging appointed for

the princes of Wales when they repaired to this city,

and that therefore the street, in that part, is called

Petty Wales ;
" and he further adds :

" The merchants

of Burdeaux were licensed to build at the Vintry,

strongly with stone, as may yet be seen, and seemeth old

though oft repaired ; much more cause have these build-

ings in Petty Wales ... to seem old, which, for many
years, to wit, since the galleys left their course of land-

ing there, hath fallen to niin." It appears to have been

let out for many uses, some disreputable ; and a certain

Mother Mampudding (of whom one would like t'^ know

more) kept a part of the house for victualling.
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IDONIA

CHAPTER I

IN WHICH I LEAKN FOR TIIK KIUST TIME THAT 1 IIAVK

AN INCLK

TiiK first ronicnibranco I hold of my father is of a flark-

suitod tall man of an unt-hanginj^ gravity on all occa-

sit.as. lie had, moreover, a manner of saying " Ay,

ay,'' wi. v-h I early came to repird as the prolojjiie to

8<»me definite prohibition ; as when I asked him ^I

bcinjj then but a s('rnbl)ed boy) for his great sword, to

give it to a erippled soldier at our gate, who had lost

his proper weapon in the foreign wars—
" Ay, ay," said my father, nodding bis grey head,

" so he lost his good sword, and you would make good

the loss with mine. Ay, 'twas a generous thought of

yours, Denis, surely."

I was for reaehing it down forthwith, where it hung

by the wall in its red velvet scabbard, delighted at the

pleasure I was to do my boiiesman.

" Go to your chamber, boy," said my father in a

voice smaller than nrdirmry.

" But, sir, the sword !
" I cried.
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2 IDONIA

"Ay, the sword," he replied, nodding as l>ofore.

" But, go warn Simon Powell that he look U, his

poultry-lofts. And learn wisdom, Denis, for you have
some need of it, in my judgment."

The same temperate behaviour he ever showed;
granting little, and that never to prayers, but sometimes
upon good reasoning. He seemed to have put by anger
as having no occasion for the use of it, anger being

neither buckler nor broadsword, he would say, but Tom
Fool's motley. This calmness of his, I say, it was I

first remember, and it was this too that put a distance

between us ; so that I grew from boyhood to nigh man-
hood, that is until my eighteenth year, without any
clear understanding of what lay concealed behind his

mask of quiet. That he had a passion for books I soon

discovered, and the discovery confirmed me in the fool-

ish timidity with which I regarded him. For hours

together would he sit in the little high room beyond the

hall, his beard buried in his ruff, while the men awaited

his orders to go about the harvesting, and would read

continuously in his great folios : the Lives of Plutarch,

or Plato, or the Stoick Emperor, or other such works,

Uiitil the day was gone and all labour lost. I have

known our overseer to swear horrid great oaths when ho
learned that Master Cleeve had received a new parcel

of books by the carrier, crying out that no estate would
sustain the burden of so much learning so ill applied.

Our house stood within a steep combe close imder
the Brendon hills, and not far from the Channel, by
which ships pass to Bristol, and outward-bound to the

open sea. Many a time have I stood on a rise of ground

feW«.

; W

:

jpggpgj^pmgggp 'ssmm sp noHF ^^1



I LEARN THAT I ILVVE AN UNCLE 3

between the Abbey, whence it is said we take our name

of Cleeve, and the hamlet on the cliff above the sea-

shore, gazing out upon the brave show of ships with all

sails set, the mariners hauling at the ropes or leaning

over the sides of their vessels ; and wondered what rich

cargo it was they carried from outlandish ports, until

a kind of pity grew in me for my father in his little

room with his rumpled ruff and his Logick and Physick

and Ethick, and his carrier's cart at the door with

Ethick and Physick and Logick over again.

At such times Simon Powell was often my com-

panion, a lad of a strange wild spirit, lately come out

of Wales across the Channel, and one I loved for the

tales he had to tell of the admirable things that hap-

pened long since in his country, and indeed, he said,

lately too. I cannot call to mind the names of the host

of princes that filled his histories, save Arthur's only;

but of their doings, and how they talked familiarly with

beasts and birds, and how they exchanged their proper

shapes at will, and how one of them bade his com-

panions cut off his head and bear it with thorn to the

White Mount in London ; which journey of theirs con-

tinued during fourscore years; of all these marvels I

have still the memory, and of Simon Powell's manner

of telling them, which was very earnest, making one

earnest who listened to him.

For ordina teaching, that is, in Latin and divinity

and arithmetick, I was sent to one Mr. Jordan, who
lived across the combe, in a sort of hollow half way u])

the moor beyond, in a little house of but four rooms, of

which two were filled with books, and his bed stood in

s-«cr«3?i.i-ii-,;ijr -v;-'^ .': <".'•'''« .MJL. *•««»«»' '.T
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one of them. The other two rooms I believe he never

entered, which were the kitchen and the bedchamber.

For having dragged his bed, many years before, into

the room where he kept the most of his books, he found

it convenient, as he said, to observe this order ever

afterwards; and being an incredibly idle man, though

a great and learned scholar, he would lie in bed the best

part of a summer's day and pluck out book after book

from their shelves, reading them half aloud, and only

interrupting his lecture for extraordinary purposes.

My father paid him handsomely for my tuition, though

I learned less from him than I might have done from

a far less learned man. He was very old, and the com-

mon talk was that lit- had been a clerk i'. the old Abbey

before the King's Commission closed it. It was there-

fore strange that he taught me so little divinity as he

did, unless it were that the reading of many pagan

books had somewhat clouded his mind in this partic-

ular. For I am persuaded that for once he spoke of the

Christian faith he spoke a hundred times of Minerva

and Apollo, and the whole rout of Atheistical Deities

which w-e rightly hold in abhorrence.

My chief occupation, when . was not at school with

Mr. Jordan nor on the hills with Simon, was to go

about our estates, which, although they were not very

large, were fair, and on the whole well ordered. Our

steward, for all his distaste of my father's sedentary

habit, had a reverence for him, and said he was a go.jJ

master, though he would never be a wealthy one.^^

" His worship's brother now," ho once said, " who

is, I think, one of the great merchants of London, would
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mako this valloy as rich and prosporous as any the

Devon shipmasters have met with heyund the Western

Sea."

I asked him who was my nncle of whom he spoke,

and of whom I heard for the first time.

" 'Tis :iraster Botolph Cleeve," he said. " Bnt his

worship does not see him this many a year, nor otfer

him entertainment since they drew iii)on each other in

the great hall."

'• Here, in this house! " I cried, for tliis was all news

to me, and unsuspected.

''In this house it wa?, indeed, .\raster Denis," re-

plied the steward, " while you w(>re a poor babe n<^t yet

two vear old. liut there - some things best forgotten,"

he added quickly, and began to walk towards where the

men were f( -ig an alder tree by the (•oud)e-brook.
^

''Xay, Peter Sprot," I cried out, detaining him,

"
tell me all now, for things cannot be forgcjtten, save

thev have first been spoken of."

ile laughed a little at this boyish arjiiiment, but

would not^ consent at that time. Tn.leed, it was near a

year afterwards, and when I had gained some authority

about the estate, that he at length did as T demanded.

It was a sweet spring morning (I remember) with

a heaven full of big white clouds come up from the west-

ward over Dunkery on a high wind that bent the sap-

lines and set the branches in the great woods stirring.

We had gone up the moor, behind "Mr. Jordan's house,

^vith the shepherd, to recover a strayed sheep, which,

aboiit an he r before no.m, the shoj.herd chanced to

espv a lonff wav off, dead, and a mob of ravens over her,
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It IS not often that he loses any beast "
s«;h .1.steward. ''

'Ti"« o oo,., ^ i
*^ "^^ast, said the

i IS a careful man anionic the flocIc<s th,., iainong the wenches, not so."
'
"'""^'^

I know not why, but this character of tl.P -] i ^

JeJl me, Peter Sprot," I s-nM "
i.

father and ,„y „„„e cLe' ,„ fi'hl^
..'°"- " ^™^ "'.^

"But tlicy drew upon each other," said I

as "VhL"'™!
'"' '

I'"'"'
'"'^*'"« "' his rough h.iras vas h,s wont .,en he meditated deeplv.

Afor awh, e, "You never knew your lad, u.other "

'irwhi::,; :,szi::zfTi?r," ^-

;-;;-.;n,..hieh..^Ll:df;a:Jl*^^^^^^

-;t:::r7Lt"irs\;t?''r'

eoine," ' " "™""™ "-"^^ """ "-""Wc. ever

"But what trouble was in this" T ™.l. i
• ,

pause, he „ade, "that it were „e^t,, . j'X .\'\ "
k..own u,v .nother to eon.prehenTitr-

''"™

^^ay, not the trouble inactpr " i.

fiiof , .-
"'^''^' 'faster, he answered, "for•hat was n,an,fet to all. But 'twa, her graee and
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heautj, and her pretty behaviour, that none who knew
not Madam Rachel your mother, may conjure e'en the

shadow of.

" You were a toward lad at all times," he went on,

" and when your brother was born, though you were

scarce turned two, you would be singing and talking

from dawi to dark. Ah ! sir, your father did not keep

his book-room then, but would be in the great chand)er

aloft, with you and your lady mother and the nurse,

laughing at your new-found words and ditties, and

riding you and fondling you— God save us !— as a

man who had never lived till then.

" 'Twas when little Master Hugh came that all

changed. For what must 'a do, but have down Mr.

Eotolph froi' London to stand sponsor to him, at the

christening. lie came, a fine man, larger than his

worship, and with a manner of bending his brow, which

methought betokened a swiftness of comprehension and

an impatience of all he found displeasing. Indeed,

there was little he did not observe, noting it for cor-

rection or betterment. Though a city man and a mer-

chant, Mr. Botolph had but tc cast an eye over this

place, and ' Brother,' said he, ' there be some things

here ill done or but indifferent well
'

; and snowed him
that the ricks were all drenched ana moulded where

they stood, and bade him build them higher up the

slope. Master Cleeve took his advice in good part, for

they were friends yet.

" But within a little while, I know not how, a shadow

foil athwart all. In the fann, matters went amiss, and

the weather which had formerly been fine became foul,

=1
'a
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i
ii

with snow fallinf?, tliouj^li it was come Kastertido, and

all the hinibs sickcntMl. Tlie maids whispered of .Mr.

Bot()l])h, who had ni'vcr so much as set eyes on my hidy

till that time (she having kc])t her hed to within a we<'k

of the christening), tliat he had spoken no word since

the hour he saw her in, nor scarce once stirred from his

chamber. His worship, they said, took no heed of this

melancholy in his hrother, or rather seemed not to do

so, though he played im longer with you, and had small

joy of the infant. lUit with Madam Rachel he sat long

in chat, cheering her, and talking of what should be

done in due seastni, and of how he would remove the

state rooms to the upper floi- (as was then generally

being done elsewhere), and would build a noble stair-

case from the old hall ; and of many other such matters

as he had in mind.

" So for a week, and until the eve of the christening,

nought could be called strange, save that Mr. Botolph

kept himself apart, and that the shadow on all men's

minds lay cold. I doubt if any slept that night, for

without the wind was high as now it is, and charged

with snow. We could hear the beasts snorting in their

stalls and the horses whinnying. Little do I fear,

]\I aster Denis," said the old man, suddenly breaking

off, " but I tell you there Avas something abroad that

night was not in nature.
" 'Twas about midnight that we heard laughter;

your lady mother laughing in her silver voice, which

yet had a sort of mockery in it, ani his worshi]> an-

swering her now and then. After awhile comes he to

my room, where I yet sleep, beyond the armoury.
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" ' Pelor,' he says, ' hast seen my brother IJotolph \

'

" I told him no, bnt that I supposed he was in tho

giiost-room down the h)nii- eorritlor.

" ' Madam C'leove eannot sU'ej),' says hr- again,

' thinking that he is out in the storm, and wouhl have

US seek him.'

" 1 lit a eandle at this, for we had spoken in tlie dirk

hithert(.. and when it had burned up, I saw his worship

dressed and with his Iwots on. His sword he held naked

in his hand, and with his other hand he would press

upon his brow as one whose min.l is dull. The gale

nearly blew out the candle the while I dressed myself,

and again we listened to the noises without.

" L took a staff from behind the door.

" ' Whither shall we go {
' he asked mc.

'' ' Surely to his rooiu, first of all,' said I, ' for it is

likely that my la<ly is deeeived.'

" • 1 think so,' he said gravely, and we went upstairs.

*' Without summoning him. Mr. Cleeve opened the

doors of his brother's chaud)er, and at onee started

back.

'"He is not within,' he said, in a low voice, and

neither of us spoke nor even moved forward to search

the room thoroughly. Tt was very manifest to ns that

the shadow under which we had been moving for many

days was now to lift ; and the certainty that it would

lift upon black terror held •. in a sort of trance.

" I am not of a ready vrit at most times, ^fr. Denis,

but somehow without the use of wit. and almost u])on in-

stinct T said : ' Go you again to your own chamber, mas-

ter, and if all be well there, be {)leascd to meet me below
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iti the great hall,' and with that, hastenini? awii}', I leff

him.

" I ran at once to the stair, which has a winduvv

overlooking the base court ; and as I ran niethought,

the sound 1 had heard before of horses whinnviiig, was

strangely clear and loud, they Ix-ing safe in stable long

since and the door shut. The candle which J still bore

just then a gust of wind extinguished, so that I could

scarce find my way to the window, so black was all, and

I so distraught. But once there, I needed not to look

a second time, for down below in the snow of the yard

stood a great coach with four sturdy hackneys that

kicked and whinny'd to be gone. 'Twaa so dark I could

distinguish nought else, yet I continued to stand and

stare like a fool until on a sudden T heard another soinid

of steel clashing, which sent my blo(»d to my heart, and

a prayer for God's ]>ity to my lips.

'' It was in the hall I found them, my master and

Mr. Botolph; he cloaked as for a journey; and beyond,

swooning by the fire which had not yet burned out, but

threw a dull light along the floor. Madam Kachel, your

mother.

" Xot many passes had they made, as T think, when

I came between them. And indeed they did not resist

me, for your father tnrned away at once, striding across

the red floor to my lady, while "Mv. Botolph, with just

a sob of breath between his teeth, stole ofl^, and as T

suppose by the coach, which we heard wheel about and

clatter uj) the yard. T got me to ray cold bed then, ^Ir.

Denis, leaving my master and mistress together. Tt

was the chill she tool-; that cruel night which became
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a fever suddenly, and of that she died, poor lady, and

at the same time the infant died too."

He twitched his rough 8hee[)skin coat about him as

he concluded his tale, for the sky was gathering' to a

head of tempest, and after a little while we W(Mit down

the moor towards the conihe where the fjreat house lay

in which I had heen horn, and where, as I knew, my

father at this moment was sittitij; solitary over some

ancient folio, in the endless endeavoiir after that should

stead him in his battle with the past.



CHAPTER II

I\ WHICH PTOLEMY IMIII.l'OT COMMKNCKS MIS STt:i)Y

OP TllK LATIN T()X(iUt;

It is, I concpivo, natural in a younp; man to uho more
tiiiiL' than wisdom in tlic hnilding of hopes which ho

liftli' else than divams, thoiijrh thoy appear tiien mor(3

solid than gross reality. Thns I, in layin<r out my
future, saw all as clear as our ovm park-lands, and
where I mislJked anythinir there T altered, working
with a free hand, until the asj)eet of my condition was
at all points to my taste, and T itched to enter forth-

with into the nnuiliood I had so diligently imag-

ined.

Unwittingly, perliaps, T had alhnved Simon Poweirs
tales of fantasy to ^ot the mastery of my mind, and in

sneh sort that no prince of all his mountains ever

marched so lightly from adventure to adventure, nor

came off with so much jiTace and so acclaimed as T.

My life (I told myself) was to borrow no whit of my
father's aversion frmn the world, which disposition of

his. for all my pity of the cause of it, I could not tind

it in my heart to praise. Alas I I was Imt nineteen

years of niy age, and ])ride was strong within me, and

the lust of condiat.

With Simon himself I consorterl less frequently than

of old, for T stood alrcadv in the estate of a inaster:
t- 7

L
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U'h\rr i,(.kiH.\vk'(lg<'il as siicli by all. from IVtcr Sprot

liiiiiM'lf to the iiiaitls who caiiK' into the tii'Ms for tho

fiKaninp. and courtrtcvM to mv as 1 nulr l«'t\vtx>n the

siooks on my white iiiaro. IJut altliough I had nows-

siirily Wonic parted from my wiUl prtroptor, 1 had, as

I sav, my mind tutorc(l to dreaming, whi«'h hut for

Simon might have been (hill and eoiitent with petty

ihiugs, whj'reas it was with a gay arroganee that I now

regiirded the onh'ring of the worhl, and held myself

..rdiiined a eliami)ioii to make all well. For this I

li rehy thank Simon Towell with all my heart; and

indee.l it is a heiieiit well-nigh inestinuihle. To sueh

a height then had this humour of errantry gone, that

1 would snateh at every occasion to gratify it; and >o

would ride forth through the gate iM'fore the grey ('ond)O

Court, and setting my mare at a gallop, would traverse

the lanes athwart which the level morning sun east bars

of pale gold and the trees their shadows, and be u]) on

the wide rolling moors or ever the mists were stirring

in the valley or the labourers risen to their tasks.

M:iny a fancy held my busy brain at such times and

iis I looked backward upon our great irregular house,

which was built, a part of it, in the year of Agincourt,

pn quiet it lay amidst its woods and i)asture lands that

it seemed a place enchanted, upon which some magician

had stolen with a spell of sleej.. 'Twas no home for

iictive men. I said, and laughed as I turned away and

lu-ged my poor jade again onward. Contempt is very

close to joy in a lad's heart, and his valour rouses dike

old Home) to the sununous of the goose-voice within

: liim.

-^.^^mnmxs^&A ' '•'MlT .
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Sotiio six tiionflH had puHsed siriiT stpwnrd first.

n('(|iiiiiMtc(l tii(> with tlic ciihiiiiitv whi' h iiad inad(> ship

wn-ck ot" iny father's litV, wlu-ti, upon a itictiiorahh-,

ch-ar. OrtolKT iiioriiiii^, I rudv forth as my ciistotn was,

intj'iidin^^ t<» shape my cttiirso towards the litth' haiidet,

of IJiMMlwaler, and so hy the thits fo Dmister. Tho

orchard-trees ahoiit the ohl Ab')ov were rimed with frost,

and a keenness in tfie air lifted me so that I eoiihl have

wept or siinj; indit^'erently. The <hiwn hat! scarce hroke

when I set out, an-' 'twas not till I ha<l ri<lden three or

fonr miles that the smoky redness of the snn showwl

l)etweeu the ])ine sterna on a apnr of hill Indiind me.

]My thonghta were all of victory, and in this temper the

events of the time, albeit I am no politician, confirmed

me. For news had reached us a little since of the dis-

closure of that horrid ph)t of Thropinorton an<l the two

Earls apiinst Her Grace and our most <lear Sovereij;^,

and of how sundry suspected persons of hijjh estate were

arrested and confined. The Papists everywhere were

said to be in great confusion, for though many, and

some said the most part, were loyal sul)jects enough, yet

the defection and proved villainy of the rest shook all

faith in those that professed still the old religion and

allegiance to the Pope. The Queen's ships were straitly

ordered to watcli the ports, and even as T descended the

hill iK'yond lioodwatcr to the seashore, I saw, a little

off Watchet Quay, a shij) of war riding at anchor, and

a cock-boat pulling away from her side.

^Moreover, it was no great while since, by order of

ITer ^fajesty's Conncil, that notable Pond of Associa-

tion liiul been .signed for the better defence of the Queen,
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„.y futluT ..igninj? with the rent, u. a chief IK^rnuu of

ilii'se Durtrt and u magistrate.

Tan. no ,..litieiun, as 1 say, hut there . sn.ull m.d

..f knowU.dge in State alTairs to n.ake a n.an love h.s

„„.. una when a plot of the nu.,nitu.le whu-h th.s ot

F.. Throgtuorton-s had, i« brought to light, why, every

,.,„„ in u politieian perforce and a Holdur t

For (iueen Mary Stuart, who was now ...ore do.

,.uu-ded, as indeed was u.eet, and who later was to Ih

S,o her death,! say nought of her, for tah-s he nun.

«„,] n.eu's nnnds eontW-d, when .t oou.es .o M'"-^' '

., a woman sinning, and that the ta.rest oih..n. l.

That she was p.iUy I sup,>ose no o..e reasonably do
-

-

.,,,, „„., ..Luoxious to pea.-e ami g<HKl governn...ut bu ,

;:L all is said, there is the pity of slay. ng a .hm^^^^^^

laav in order to the securing ourselves; and m h a

.,.,,;, .nakes ciuiet a cowardly thing, and puts a cob.ui ot

shame <.n justic- herself.

But that business was not eou.e yet b> two >ca

and u.ore, and f..r the present all our thoughts wee

; , titude for our deliverance from /ho -btlety o

forsworn plotters, and of courage and loy.lty and the

will to ho feared.

I spurred my mare down the rough lane, ami was

soon out upon the level shore of the bay, Ijeyond wh.c

li.s Dunster in a f<dd of steep moor, and the -.d.d

pn.n.ontorv of ^linehoad further to the west. 1
he tue

L, out as T rode at full gallop along the bow of h.n

t„rf which bounds the coast; while across the reach of

sand the little waves lapped and fretted wuh a sweet,

low sound.

f-OjSf^'
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Tho sun was now risen })rorty liigh, and the lishor-
folk were busied here and there " ii their nets and
tackle as 1 passed them by. T ^ :„ „ .h eight o'clock
when I drew icin in Dunstei i. a^,, before the chief
inn there— a clean place, and oi good entertainment.
My purpose was innnediately to break my fast, for I
had a tierceness of hunger upon me by reason of the
sharp air and the early hour, and afterwards to visit a
certain sea captain whom I knew to be lodged there, Mr.
Jonas Cutts, of the Three Lanterns, one of ITer Maj-
esty's ships, though but a small one; he k>ing a gentle-
man I had met with upon the occasion of mv father's
signing the liond of Defence. What my further pur-
pose was, if indeed 'twere aught but to hear wonders and
talk big about the Spaniards, I caiui.jt now charire my
remembrance, but to him T was determined to g(> after
breakfast and waste an hour before returning home.

I inquired his lodging out, therefore, over my dish of
eggs, but learned to my disappointment that he' had left
It suddenly, before daybreak, to join his ship at ifine-
hoad, where it lay. This intelligence, little thoudi it

affected me, save as it robbed my idleness of some i)lea
of purpose, I took ill enough, rating my host like the
angry boy T was, and disjiraising the closeness of the
ward upon our coasts, though I had formerly ])raised
the same, and indeed had meant to enlarge with the
f'aptain upon this very theme.

Fn a very sour humour then I dejiartcd from the inn,
and while my mare was baiting took a turn about the
town.

An<l so fair did T find all, the high street wide and

iTTTWiin" -"Tlf llll II I li
-
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sweet and the houses tIutcou neat and well ordered, the

oreat eastk\ moreover, on a mount at the nether end,

verv feneible and stately Imilded, that it was not long

ere mv spirits rose ajiain. and 1 thoufrht no more upon

Captain (^utts and his departinj?. :Methou,uht the coun-

tryside had never seemed so pleasant as now iiudcr /:,

web of frost, and the trees a kind of blue of the wh.ur

of silver-work tarnished by age, the sky red ol!;]d

them reaching up from grey. I left the middle ]-. :i • f

the town soon and got into the lanes, where at length I

came by chance upon an ancient mill, which was once,

I learned, a monkish mill whither every man had per-

force to bring his grain to be ground. Xow as I stood

idly by the gate of the mill-house I heard voices of men

in talk, and, without further intention, could not but

catch some words of their discourse. It was evident

that a bargain was going forward, and that one sold

gnulgingly.

" Nav," said the one voice, '" for this standard of red

buckram, sevenpcnce and no less, blaster Ptolemy."

" Thou puttest me to uncommon great charges,

Master Skegs," rejilied the other invisible; " what with

tliv gilding and thy scarlet hoods, and now this standard

of the (icvil! Ay, aiid besides there is that crazy mitre

of Cayphas. which, o' my conscience, is not worth the

linlf a groat."

" 'A cost me two shillings not twelvemonth since,"

cried the first invisible in a inanifest rage, '" yet am I

willing •
> sell it thee for one shilling and nine])ence as

I have set it dowm in the bill, where is also to be found

a coat of skins; item, a tabard; item, Herod's crest of

• fff-^ -=*1R -^18
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iron ; all which I have grossly undervalued. Ah
!
there

be some," he interjected, in a whining voice, " there be

8onie that would buy up all Jewry for a parcel of

bawdy, torn ballads. Art not ashamed, Ptolemy Phil-

pot, thou a Chiistian man, to purchase so divine a

tragedy for so mean a sum ? " But the invisible Ptol-

emy not replying, the invisible Skegs proceeded:

'"'

Well, thou hast heard my price, master, which is

three pounds sixteen shillings in all, and look you! to

avoid all bitterness and to nuike an end, I will throw

in the parchment beasts of the Deluge for the same."

What manner of cheapening was h(>re I could not

conceive, and so (still chiding my lack of manners)

crept through the gate and to a coign of the mill-house,

where I might observe these strange traders in parch-

ment beasts aiul red buckram. And observe them I did,

indeed, and they me at the same instant; which dis-

covery so confused me that I stood before them first on

one foot and then on the other, with no sense to go or

stay, nor to cover my discourtesy with ai.y plausible

excuse. Ilowbeit, one, whom I took (and rightly) to be

Ptolemy, burst into laughter at this my detected intru-

sion, and bade mo step forward and judge betwixt them.

He was • big num, with a child's face for all that he

wore a great beard, and a terrible nose of the colour of

the stone they call agate, it being veined too and mar-

vellous shining. Yet his voice was small like a child's,

and I saw at once that in any bargain he was like to get

the worse of it. The other man, whose name was Skegs,

bad a woeful pallor, but an undaunted behaviour and a

very fierce eye. Betwet^i them stood the cause of their

TX-y • \i^> -rMM'
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clitTfiriuv. wliicli was a sort uf wlicclcl j.ai-caiit or ('art

of two stages; the upper being oj.en ami about tive feet

in breadth', with a painted el.)th behind : tlie lower room

..nelosed, and was, 1 learned, for the . onvcnienee and

disposal of the pupj.et master (this being a puppet-

.show and the puppets appearing, as players do, on the

stage above).

Coming forward, then, as I was l)idden, I very mod-

estly awaited the argiiment between ]Mr. Skegs and

Ptolemy, being pleased to be trusted in so notable a

cause.
'

But it fell out otherwise, for Skegs swore by

the body of St. Rumbold he would have no arbitrament,

and that his ])riee was three pound and sixteen shillings,

as lie had already said.

" It is a great sum," said Ptolemy, in his piping reed

voiee.

" How, great I
" retorted Skegs, '" seeing I sell theo

the pageant-ear itself, together with Xieod(>mus, Pilate,

and four stout Torturers, besides the holy folk, and all

their ap])urtenanee. And were I not at the gate of

the grave myself, I would not part w-' •) much as

Joseph's beard for twice this reckoning.

" He gives you also certain ])archmei ,
oeasts. Mr.

Ptolomv," said I, very judicially.

"I retract the beasts," cried the pageant tnaster,

whose red eyes blazed terribly, and he danced with

vexation of my ruling.

"T/x.k you', now," grumbled Ptolemy, running his

great band through liis beard, "was ev such a

fellow !

"

" 'Tis a part of the Deluge," said Mr. Skegs, "" and

. f

\ f i]
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to bring in beasts before the jiulgincnt-seat of Pilate-

were against all Scripture. JUit contrariwise, as it

toucheth the Interlude of the Deluge, mass! without

those beasts of mine, the eats anil dogs too (as the

verse gees) —
" ' Otter, fox, fulmai . also;

Hares hopping gaily

'

withouten these wherefore was Xoah's ark buildeu, and

so great a stir made i
"

" But if you be about to die, Master Skegs," I put in,

" as you sav you are, of what advantage is this same

Deluge to you (
"

" Ay, truly," cried Ptolemy, " for thou hast no wife,

man, nor any dependent on thee. So thou be decently

buried, 'tis all one whether I have the parchment

beasts or thou."

" Would you spoil me of my heritage i " cried the

pallid man in an extremity of rage, " and strip me

naked before I be come to the grave « I say thou shalt

not have the beasts."

''Wilt thou sell me the Deluge outright?" asked

Ptolemy after a silence, '' for I am no hand at thi^-

chaffering."

*' Ay, for a further fourteen shillings, I will," said

Skegs promptly, " which maketh in all four pounds and

ten shillings ; and for that. I give thee Xoah, a new

figure, of wood, and Tv^oah's wife, who truly is somewhat

worsened by usage, but not past mending: Shorn also,

Ham and Japhet, stalwart lads all, and their wives

corresponding. An ark there is, moreover, which was

builded in Eye by a shipwright out of battens and good

y
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jnunined canvas. The beasts be all whole, save the

weasel, but that signifieth not. I have a schedule of

them, and the parts of the players in good scrivener's

hand. All these shalt thou have for a matter of four

pounds thirteen shillings and fourpence."

" Four pounds and ten shillings, Master Skegs,"

said Ptolemy, dismayed at this unconscionable addi-

tion.

'' Said I aught of the ark when I named that price ?
"

asked Skegs scornfully, " Wouldst thou haggle with a

dying man, Ptolemy Philpot ?
"

'* I will furnish the remainder shillings," I whis-

pered to Ptolemy, who stood in a maze to answer such

imposture as Skegs sought to lay iipon him. '' Strike

the bargain, Mr. Ptolemy, and pay when thou hast

checked over the tale of beasts."

He thanked me like a pleased stripling, and, to be

short, purchased all for the sum named, which, there

being seven or eight pieces not found, and Japhet's leg

burst from the pin, methought sufficient, albeit Mr.

Skegs at every turn sought to increase it, or else detract

some piece of note, as Mount Ararat in pasteboard and

the dove with a sprig of olive.

" I have forgot the raven," he screamed after us, as

at length we went awav with our cartful of miracles.

" 'Twas new varnished at Michaelmas, and there is the

cost of the varnish you must repay me, which is three-

pence halfpenny," at which, when we replied not, he

ran into the mill-house in a sort of fury, and as I under-

stood, died there a week later, muttering upon his

" cocks and kites and crows," his
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" Rooks and ravens, many rows;

Cuckoos, curl(!vvs, whoso knows,

Each one in his kind;

"

and putting a itriec upon cai-li ])artkMilar fowl, like any

poulter in Choape. 1 never met a man so enj^rossed in

business to so little purpose, nor one (to do him justiee)

so little put out of his humour of aecpiisition by the

near approach of death. Ho had bouj,dit the mill, so

Ptolemy told me, out of his former profits, knowing

nothing of the miller's trade, but because it was to \w

g(jt at an advantage.

When we were out of the yard :Mr. Philpot again

thanked me inmioderately for my aid, which he said

he would never forget (and as the event proved, he did

not) ; and told me moreover that he was bred to the

wax-chandlery, but had left it, having a taste for let-

ters.

" How will this pageant helji you any whit the more

to study ? " I asked him.

"
I shall go about the country," he rci)lied, " and s..

I doubt not shall fall in with very famous scholars,

who are often to be found where they be least expected.

Have you ever read Horace now?" he asked m(>

quickly.

I told him, a little.

" When I shall have learned Latin," he said, m his

childlike manner, " I shall do so also, and, indeed, 1

have bought his Satires already, but can make little of

them. The Romans nnist have been a marvellous

learned people." he observed with a sigh, '^and 'tis

small wonder they conquered the world."
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" Is there any utteiulutiee upon th-.'sc old intrrhulcs i
"

T .lenmn.le.l, as we |msse.l upwanl throujili the tuwn

t.Avar.ls luy inn, where I was to take out my mare.

*' Why, as to tliat," he rei)lied somethiu}; moodily,

"I know not certainly as yet, although 1 hope so, see-

ing that my ])roti('ie! -y in the Latin tongue dependeth

upon the popular favour towards them ; and, ind(^>d, I

may have been over eager at the hidding, since there

doubtless hath l)een some decline from the h)ve of such

plays that the vulgar was used to show upon all occa-

sions of their being enacted. Xotwithstandiiig, I have

a design, as yet unperfreted, by which, if I get no lunir-

ing for mv mysteries and moralities, I may yet prosper;

and that "is (to let you into tho secret), to turn this

musty Deluge into a modern ' ttle upon the high seas,

with Mr. John Hawkins for ., -— good seamen both

;

the fig-ure of Japhet, too, that bath by good fortune lost

a leg, raigbt aen-e, with but slight alteration, f..r a

veteran tall boatswain, and Ilam with the red beard,

would as readilv become a master-gunner. Ay, a little

skill would do all, m. Cleeve; and for the Spaniards,

why, such as were necessary to my purpose might be

fashioned out of the greater beasts, without any very

notable difference from the original."

1 would have questioned him further upor this ven-

ture of bis, which was surely as bold as any that Mr.

Hawkins had made to the coast of Guinea or the Indies,

had not I at that moment espied our overseer, Peter

Sprot. bv the door of the inn, his horse blown and

sweating, and himself sitting stiff witb bard riding. I

V ran to him at once, demanding if be souglit me, wbicb
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1 knew alrcadj was so, aii<l felt a fear at my heart lest

my father was siichlenly faUen ill.

"His worship is not ill." replied Teter, ''but s(!re

trouhled, and sends for you home without delay." He
cast a hard eye upon Ptolemy IMiilpot as he spoke, for

he had observed iis in eompany. and beinj; something'

strait in matters of reliirion, held shows and dancing

and sueh-like to be idolatry and lewd sport. 1 have

known him break a bal)e's ratth". that shook it on a Sun-

day, and (piote the PeTitat<'\u'li in (h'fenee of his action.

" What hath tr(nd)led him, Peter ? " I asked eagerly,

while the ostler brought out my mare.
" 'Tis a letter," lie said, and witli that shut bis mouth,

so that I knew it was vain to inquire further.

Now, as 1 vas i. .aging my beast, that was restive

with tl.e eold air, eoniea ^fr. Ptolemy to my side, and

ere 1 understood his imrpos(> had thrust up a little

parehment-bound book for me to read +he title of it,

whispering that he would liave read i* 1 n , since him-

self, but that 'twas in Latin.

I told him briefly I could not read it then, being in

an itch to be gone; but he still detained me.

" There is one particular word there set down," said

he, " that I have often lighted upon in other books also,

which if you would translate 'twould ease nie mightily."

" What word is that ? " cried I, impatiently.

" It is Quemadmodum," said he.

But before I could interpret to hirq, my mare had

scoured away after Peter Sprot's hackney, and we were

a bowshot distant ere I had recovered mv seat.

MldL
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now A URDTIlKlf, IIAVlMi OKKKXKKD, WAS F«)R(iIVF,X

[I

I Foi Ni» my iutlior sitting us his wont was in the liigii

wainscoted iMXik-rodni beyond the hall. When 1 entered

lie looked \i\) from a |»ile ot" papefs he had been dili-

licntly pernsinir, and smiled njion me ]deasantl_v. 1 was

surprised to note the serenity of his brow, having indeed

prepared my..* If for a worse eondition of health in him

than Peter Sprot had allowed. But whatever trouble

lie had he laid it by to bid me ji'ood-n.orrow, and to

excuse liimself for so hastilv sunimoiiinir me.
' I'pon so iine a morning, Denis," he said, " J would

not willingly h;, -e cut short your |)h'asure. and do not

so for my own business, which is simple enough at most

times, as a nuin's shotihl be wlio hath ever studied to be

'.piiet." lie ])aused a small wliile and east his eye over

an open book that hiy besidi ' " n on the table, ami F

knew it to be the *' Discourses ot Kpietetus." A Avonder

crept into my mind at this, that while the words of

Scripture would oftentimes be in his mouth, his reatling

was generally in the heathens, and Lis way of life more

according to the ancient Sloicks (of whom ]\rr. Jordan

had often discoursed), than to the precejits of the

Church of England of which he nevertheless professed

himself a member. Such fancies however being for-

viJf^:?
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vigil to thf matter, I put tluin from mc, cxiKrting tlm

sftiiu'l anxiously, and in tlir meantime assuring my

fatlu". that 1 wouUl never luive gone tlnis upon m.y twi-

light journey ha<l I l<no\vn he re(piir<'.l me; which was

imk'ed trne, and he acknowh'dged it handsomely.

'•
I know where to trust and wlu-re to doubt, Denis,"

he sai«l, in his cpdet voice, *' and 1 know lik(>wisc tiuU

wiiere trust is hroken there stands occasion for lenity,

lho\igh the using of it is hard at all tim(>s: severity heing

more aptly come hy, and l)y the vulgar commemled."

1 knew hy this that his thoughts had slid frnm the

present into that sad channel of the ]>aHt. and marvelled

that he could speak so of forgiveness where his honour

hatl heeu engaged, and, in the event, my mother's life

forfeit.

*• 'Twas well that IVter liad some inkling of your

road," my father went on aii<l in a livelier manner.

'* else we might still he seeking you o'er half Kxmoor.

But tell me what it was le(l you to Dunster, lad T'

And he looke<l at uie methought somewhat keenly as

he 8i)oke.

" I had hoped to moot with Captain Cutts." I re-

turned holdly, though I was conscious of the (Muptiness

of the reason, " and to hoar of the chance of war."

To mv surprise my father ap])o:ired relieved hy my

answer, hut ])resently explained himself.

" It had lain u])on me that you were perhajis courting

some lass there, Denis; not that T should censure y(»u

therefor, l)ut having need of you myself awhile. T would

not suddenly inl.'rfere witli that is proper enou-h f-r

you to consider of at your age. Well, so much for pro-
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lo^ic," Ik- l>rnki' «.tT swiftly, im.l lK-tm)k liiiiiwU' agaiii

I,. s<'a!i!iin^' tlu- pni'tTs on liis .Icsk.

••!Su Mv. ('lifts having' avoided tiif town Lrtuiv you

arrived," lie said prcM'iitly, ^laiirii.c; up. - tli.' .lin-ct,

[Mirpose of your rrrai'd failed."

1 was alM)Ut t.. reply when lie ad<led :
- Vou liave lit-

tle eause lo griev.- in that, Denis, seeinir his e..nnnission

is eaneelled an.i he to !.< apprehen.led for n.all.raetie..s

of whieh I hav»' here tlie note l)ef<.re me."

'•
I wotdd all sueh villains were handed as soon as

apprehended," erie.l I, in a sud.len rap- at this di-

elosed infamy; hut my fother put up iiis han.l per-

emptorily to stojt me.

" Hast ever heard of thine unele Botolph 'i
" he asked

tne ;)r<'S(>utly, and with the same pien-inji glanee as

hefore.

1 told him yes, and that Peter Sprot had related somo

part of his story to me.

"That was n-'t altogether well," rejdied my father

with a little movement of his hrows. " and not what 1

looked for from his discretion." Tie <et his ruff even

and took up his pen as if to write, hut sat ^o awhile

without either writinc: or speakinir.

'•
I forced him to tell me." I said, for T thonjiht be

blamed Peter for what was truly my own curiosity.

•• Tut," said my father, " 'tis a small umtter, and

being known saves many words to no puri)ose. T have

leceived a letter from bim." be said.

This amazed me, for I bad thought bim (I know not

wherefore) to be dead.

" Whv, where is he i
" I asked.

• y.

I

i
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" He is in the Tower," said ln^ father.

At these words my blood leapt to my heart in a

tumult, for I knew well enough what this meant, an<l

that in such a time of danger as now we lived in, when

all was suspicion and betrayal, few men that had once

come into that foul dungeon ever left it living. Until

now 1 had found freiiuent matter for rejoicing in this

very process and summary action of the Council, being

confident that 'twas for the better setnirity of the r(>alm,

and deriding them that would have accorded an open

trial to all, and the means of a man's clearing himself

at the law. F>ut now that our own family stood thus

impeached, I had nothing to say, nor aught to think,

but u])on the terror of it and the disgrace to our hcmse

and ancient name.
" What is the cause ?

" I inquired, when I had some-

thing recovered myself ; but my lips were dry and my

face (I am assured) as white as paper.

" He has had licence granted to write," returned my

father; "which is a mark of favour not oftentimes

bestoAved. He saith he is well treated, though for the

rest his chamber is but a mean cold one and evil smell-

ing, and the ward upon him strict, especially when he

is had in to the Constable for examination, which hath

been several times renewed. As for the cause, there

would appear by his letter to be little enough, save such

as gathers from a host of fears, and from his known

devotion to my Tx)rd of Arundel; which indeed was

the direct occasion of his apprehension. Of a former

intimacy with that witless Somerville moreover, he is

accused, and the mere supposition of it goes hard
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...nin^t him; but upon this head he hath strong hope

i.f his exculpation, having only, as he writes, once met

with the num, and then in a public place without any

the least concealment."

He rose from his seat as he ended speaking, and took

a turn or two aboi.t the room, his hands dasjied behind

his back and his head bent in thought. I suppose that

lu'ver before had I observed my father with so close

.,ttenti(ui, having over hehl him (as T have said) m a

kind of negligent contempt for his mild and bookish

ways. But now I perceived a nobility of bearing in

him which took me strangely, and withal, a secret

strenoth His scholar's indifference he had quite cast

aside^md ai^peare.l full of pur,.ose, shrewdly weighing

oach circumstan.-c of his br.>ther's case, and examining

the good and bad in it, in order to the more directly

assist him. This unused activity of his so engaged

me that for awhile I could do nought but follow him

with mv eves, until the vision of my father always thus

(as thus he might have been, save for that great weight

of sorrow warping him from his natural aptness), this

vision, I sav, so moved me in his favour and against my

uncle Botoiph, who was surely now receiving chastise-

ment for his former sin, that I could not contain myself.

" But, sir," I cried, " why should you concern your-

solf for a man that hath wronged you so basely as my

uncle did ? And besides that," I bethought myself to

a<ld in order to strengthen our excuse for leaving Inm

nlone,
" besides that, there is the unseemliness of your

aiding a man that the Queen's ^Majesty is offended

withal. It is very probable he is implicated in these
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treasons, who hath brought such treason into househoW

atfairs, and the likelier still for his denying it."

Something in my father's countenance stayed mo

there, else would I have spoken more; for there is

nought so easy as to persuade ourselves 'tis right to do

nothing in a dangerous pass.

'• Ay, uy," said my father slowly, " then your advici^

is to leave my brother to perish."

" You are a magistrate, sir," I stanmiered, " and it

surely behoves you to assist in the arrest of traitors."

*' Ay, and so it doth, Denis," said he, nodding, " but

then, this gentleman being already arrested, it seems

that my poor assistance therein is rendered in advance

superfluous."

'' But you are minded to help him, sir," said I, " so

far as you be able."

" Leaving that aside," he said, " let us return to your

former argument, which was, as I remember, that be-

cause he had once badly wronged me so I should not

now concern myself on his behalf. Why then do you

afterwards bring me in as a magistrate, when you have

so potently addressed my prejudice as a man? Xay,

Denis," he said, smiling at my discomfiture, "you

speak for my ease, I know well, and I thank you ;
but

this may not be. "NTor, indeed, does your uncle desire It

to be as you understand the case. He prays me here,"

he struck the open letter lightly, "to gain him fair

trial, if such a tiling may be come by, and by it he is

content to be judged. Were it T, who stood in this

jeopardy, Denis, and not he, would you deny me your

offices ?
"
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IIi8 grave inannor and contempt of tho revongo I

hail Kkl out to him, wrought upon me so that I couUl

not answer him, but going forward I knelt and kissed

his hand. I think now he was the best man I ever

knew, and one that, without hesitancy, ever chose the

untainted course.

We fell to business after that with a will
;
my father

opening with me upon many matters of procedure at

the law, in which I was surprised to find him perfect,

•nid giving me his reasons for supposing that my uncle

liotolph would be suffered to stand upon his delivery

in open court. He read me his wh-le letter too, which

I had to confess was very n, ritten and bore the

impress of truth.
^ f a

'' You see that he speaks here of councillors to detend

him, which is very needful," my father continued,

"though the emoluments of that office be higher than

I had hoped to find. He writes that a less sum than

five hundred pounds would avail little, which, if it

include the necessary expenses of seeking out witnesses

(of whom he names one in Flanders who must be

brought home), if it include this, I say, and the pro-

curing of documents, that may well be, though I am

sorrv to find justice sold at so high a rate."

"But, sir, can you employ so much money in this

affair?" I asked, for it sounded an infinite treasure

to me. - T .

- 1 think so," he replied, " though I would it were

'

not so urgent. T must however encmnber the estate for

awhile, Denis; as indeed hath been done before by my

grandfather, at the time the Scriptures were printed m

41'
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English secretly, three score years since; which work-

he was bold to forward, and spared neither pains nor

moneys therein. But that concerns thee not, Denis," he

broke off,
" and for the getting together of the ransom,

for so it is, I will engage to effect it. Only your part,

will be to convey it to London and deliver it to my

brother's agent and good friend, one Mr. John Skene, an

attorney of Serjeants Inn, in Fleet Street, who will use

it, as your uncle believes, and I doubt not, to advantage."

Our conference ended, and my doubts resolved of

what it stood me to do, I Avent away, leaving my father

still in his book-room, who had letters to write to Exe-

ter, about the business of the loan. The discourse 1

had had, and especially the peril imminent over one so

near in blood to us, had excited my imagination greatly

;

so that 'twas a long while ere I could examine each par-

ticular soberly, as a merchant doth a bill of goods, and,

as it were, piece by i>iece. Everything hung confused

in my brain like a wrack of cloud, which, parting, dis-

closes now one thing and now another but nothing

clearly, nor whole. Immersed in such considerations I

had wandered a great way, and unawares had begim to

mount the steep hill that stands above the Combe Court,

and now gazed down through the trees upon our house,

which I had once likened to a place enchanted, so evenly

did all go there and with the regidarity of one breath-

ing in his sleep. The old gabled tower, with the great

bell in the clochard or belfry beside it. I had oftentimes

laughed at with Simon Powell, as at a thing of more

pretence than usage; the alarm not having been rung

therefrom for nigh a hundred years. But now the sight

;i
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of it brought tears to my eyes for the very peace which

ching about it. For well I knew that I was come at

the e'lid of my time of quiet and was to adventui-e forth

,)f my old home into regions full as strange and ditlicult

as aiiy of Simon's uncouth caves and elvish forests.

And i thought of that hero of his which bade them cut

off his head and bear it, still sweet, to the White Mount

in London, whither I was now going.

Then I looked again down upon the yard before the

house, with its fine brick gate upon the road, and behind

the house, upon the base court with the offices beside

it, and the stables beyond, and beyond again the green

bottom of the combe and the cattle feeding. It was a

fair estate, and one that no man would encumber in a

trivial cause. But once before it Ind been so laid under

bond, which was, as my father said, in order to the

advancement of the glory of God ; and now, the second

time 'twas so to be for no better purpose than the en-

hirgement of a traitor. A youth argiies narrowl per-

force, being hedged between lack of experieu d

lack of charity, but the force of his conclusion, for
\^

..,

very want, I suppose, hath an honest vigour in it which

is i)evond the competence of many an elder man. So

L being persuaded of my uncle Botolph's villainy, there

..n that hillside swore that, albeit I would faithfully

labour for his release, as T was bound to do, yet I would

thereafter bring him to book with a vengeance. And

how I kept my word you shall see.



CHAPTER IV

IX WHICH I SAY FAREWELL THRICE

In the middle of the month of November our business

was pretty well settled, and the day of my departure!

ordained, which was to be upon the Wednesday follow-

ing, there l)eing a friend of my father's about to journey

to De-izes on that day, with whom it was intended 1

should so far travel. To be honest, it was with some

feelings of concern that I expected this iny first entrance

into the world, where I was to meet with a sort of folk

I had no knowledge of: learned attorneys of the Inn?,

Judges of the Queen's Bench (if we ever got so far) ;

and that gaunt figure of the Constable with the keys of

the Tower at his girdle and a constant lamentation of

prisoners in his ear. My duty at the beginning was

plain enough, my father having often rehearsed the

same to me; as 'that I should take lodging in Fetter

Lane at the house of one Malt, a hosier, who should use

me honestly, he being a West-Country man. Thereafter

and as soon as my convenience would allow, I was to

betake mvself to a certain goldsmith of repute, whoso

shop stood hard bv the new Burse in Cornhill, and there

receive gold in exchange for the letters T bore, the which

mv father had gotten upon articles signed in Exeter.

So provided, I was to put myself under the diroctioT.
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and connnand of Mr. Skene, who would employ me as

his occasions required.

The last day of my home-keeping hroke in fair

weather, of which I was glad, for I purposed to spend

it in bidding farewell to my neighbours and the persons

I esi)ecially loved about the estate.

And first I sought my old companion Simon, whom

1 found by the brook, in a place where there be otters,

s;onie ten or twelve furlongs up the valley that descends

into our combe from the westward, where the trees

irrow very thickly and in summer there is a pleasant

shade. Thither we had often gone together in times

])iist, and there I shrewdly guessed I should discover

him.

I came upon him crouched beside the stream among

the withered bracken, his cross-bow laid aside with

which he had been fowling, and a great dead pheasant

cock in the grass at his feet. I hailed him twice before

lie heard me, when he rose at once and spreading his

sheepskin mantle for me (the air being very bitter) he

told me he had thought I forgot him.

" I should not have gone without bidding theo fare-

well, Simon," I replied, for his reproach stung me the

more that I had neglected him of late, and knew not

wherefore. " I have been deeply engaged about this

journey to London, and the hours I have been idle my

Tiiind hath been too anxious for chat. 'Tis an employ-

ment T mislike, Simon," T said earnestly, " and one T

do not see to the end of."

"When does his worship think it will be con-

cluded ? " asked Simon Powell.

':,!
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" Oh, these thinps depend upon their law-terms," T

said, willing to let him perceive my knowledge in sueli

affairs. "The Bench doth not try eanscs unremit-

tingly."
<' Ay," he said, nodding, the while he regarded iw

with a strange look of the eyes, "but subject to thr

judges' convenience, I would have said. Will yon

return by Lady Day. think you i
"

" Whv, that is four months distant," I cried, for his

question* had something startled me. " I shall surely

be safe home in half that time."

But Simon shook his head. " Since I first heard of

this errand," he said, " the thought of it hath never left

me, sleeping nor waking, Mr. Denis. And ns there br

some things that every man may tell certainly that they

will happen, as the seasons to pass in due order, and the

red deer to come dowu to the pools in the evening, and

the sun to set and rise; so there be other things, though

not in the rule of nature, which a man nuiy yet discern

that hath bent his will that way. So did that kniglu

who, in a dream, saw strange and way-worn men brii.ii

ing tribute to Anhur from the Islands of Greece, wlncli

w^s not then, but was certainly to be, and now in thest^

days we shall see the same ; ay, Arthur receiving tnb

ute from all the nations and not Greece only, and

everywhere trium]diiug."

I^at suspended in amaze while he spoke thus, hn

dark eyes sparkling and his fingers straitly interlace.!.

It was'a mood he had never before revealed, tlmugh l.r

had often, as T have said, told me tales of his old heroes

and wizards, but not with this stress of fervour an. I
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(as it wore) j)r()i)hotic surcne.sa. Such jxtwer aa he

inanifostcd in his words surely confounds distinctions

of rank and erases the hadge of servant. For there may

he no mastery over them that can convince our souls,

as this Welsh lad convinced mine.

When he spoke again, it was with some shame in his

voice, as though he ha.l betrayed his secret mind and

feared n.y laughter: which had he known it, he need

by no means have done.

" My meaning is," he went on, " that I feel this

adventure which you set about will continue longer

than you imagine, ^Ir. Denis, though T have no proof

thereof ; at least, none T may put into words ;
and you

may well deride the notion. Notwithstanding, it sticks

with me that you will not return to the Combe Court

until numy a strange accident shall have befallen, of

which we be now ignorant."

" Why, however long it be, Simon," sai<l I cheerily,

for I wished to lighten our conversation somewhat,

" von mav rest Avell-assured of my remembrance of you,

and that though I wander as far forth as to those same

Islands of Greece you spake of, yet shall my affections

draw me home again."

lie leapt to his feet at that, with an apparent glad-

ness that warmed me marvellously, though 'twas but a

frolic sentence I had made, and spoken smiling. So do

we often probe into the future with a jest, and. as

it were, speak the fool's prologue to our own trag-

edy.

Our leaving-taking ended in laughter, then, as per-

hai)s 'tis best, and Simon remaining to shoot fowl, T
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left him to bid farewell to old Peter Sprot; who gave

me good advice in the matter of stage-plays aiui the

choice of food, which I promised, so far as 1 was able,

to observe.

« For other things," he said, " I leave you to your

conscience, master, as in the end, 'tis nm'ssary. Hut

this I say: that I have small love of players, and such

as, not content with the condition an.l (luality they were

born to, must needs pretend to i)rincipalities and lord-

ships, which they sustain for a weary hour or so, and

after return, like the swine of the Scripture, to their

wallowing in the mire."

" I think there is no probability of my playing any

prince's part, Peter," quoth I.

" Nor of seeing it played neither, I hope," he replied,

"for though we be all sinners, yet we sinners that

witness neither stage-plays nor pageants, ;Mr. Denis, be

hugely better than they that do; and mark me, sir, it

shall so appear hereafter."

Tbis I knew to be a thrust at Mr. Ptolemy and bis

puppet-show no less than at the public theatre in

Finsbury Fields, which had then been sot up about

seven or eight years.

" Eat beef and mutton, Mr. Denis," be proeeede<l

gravely,
'' and fish also. There is a good market for

fish in London, though they that vend there be some-

thing inclined to blasphemy; I know not wherefore;

but strange dishes eschew, and i)articuliirly those of

the French. For the French nation is giver up to

Popory, dancing and the compounding of utnvbolesome

foods. Nay, this late commerce of r nobility with
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tl,,' (•tTfiiiiiiiitc and <,'Ofllrs8 Frcnflnuon hath jr'»no far to

llic ruin of both stmiiach and i-cligion that should ho

simply fed, the mio l)y wm-h meats as I have iiaiiied,

imitton (eaten with onions, :Mr. Denis), heef, and in

,.(ild weather, pork; the other by sound doetrino and

prenehing of the Word." lie paused awhile, and I

thought had eonchided his admonition; when he seemed

t(, reeover somefhiuf? notalde. " There he divers ways of

drrsing a eapon, Mr. Denis," said he, "of which tho

jr,K„hvife halh a particular knowledge, as also of tlu^

sauces to l)e 8er^'cd therewith. These I will, by your

li'iive, procure^ to be transcribed for your use, and so,

God keep you."

I thanked him heartily for his good will, although

I secretly admired the fashion in which he interlarded

sound doctrim; with strong meats. But every man out

of the abundance of his heart speaketh, and I knew that

Peter dealt with me lovingly in meddling virtue with

appetite in so singular a manner. Now, when I had

liarted from the honest steward, I considered with my-

self whom next I should salute, and determined that

it should be the maidservants and Ursula the cook; and

to this : returned toward the bouse, but unwillingly,

for T ^
i ve ever been abashed in the presence of women-

folk, at least within doors, where a man is at a disad-

vantage but they at their ease. And so greatly did this

•listaste and backwardness grow upon me that I hung

about the gate of the yard behind tho bouse, fearing to

venture forward, and as it were intr) a den of mocking

lions, until T 'should more perfectly have rehearsed my

farewell speeches. It was then (as I always believe)
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,l,at a ilcHir was <.|..>n..l ui.to n.o of tl,. Pr«»vi.lon<M.

which i.iK's (Mir motu.ns. and a way ut i-.('a|M' nia<l«

I.hiin; the whi.-li <ln(.r was my oM p I "pu., Mr.

.lorch.n, whom 1 su.hh'tily romiMiih. rtnl ( lu),!!rh I ha.l

scarco thoiijilit upon him these two years) id whom

I ha<l «ueh a .•omi)elliiip inclination to <
' sent the

luai.ls out of mv head, and my heels ,

•' •' '. > var.l on

the instant. When I had.- p„,d-l.ye t* i '.h. md the

rest on the morrow, I was in the open i>.>- i e-l mounted,

so that I eared not a jot for their 1. •tri- " (whi'"'i

indeed soon ! -d into tears; my own l.c'. p.. >
' •"

to my cy«'s too), hut made them n }n'< '. sv<..,4 ..H

of ego as a schoolhoy's first lesson in I., m.

Up the hill towards Mr. Jordan's 1 • iso 1 •

''^d

therefore to be;; his hlessin.c: np.m me, and to thank liim

for all he had done for me in times pii-t. Tt was n-Mi-

dinner-time bv this, and T conceive.l the kindness ..t

cooking the old scholar's meal for him as he lay in bed

:

for I doubted not to -Ind him so, as I had rarely found

him otherwise than on his ,.allet with a great folio or

two bv wav of counterpane, and a Plato's " Republick"

to his pillow. There ha.l been a little snow fallen in

the night which still dung upon the nidands, and when

I had ascended to his dwelling T found a drift about

the door and the thatcbe<l eaves considerably laden npon

the weather side of them with snow. F.ut what snr-

]>rise.1 me mightily was certain vestiges before the

thresliold, and reaiilarly iterated, as by a sentinel's

rrarchings to and fro. My bewilderment increased

moreover, or rather gaxc plaeo to alarm vrher, T cbnnco'.

to obser^-e beside the window of that I knew for bis

m^^^
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he .-^It ,it ill), a t:rvM liaUx-nl
itiulv (t(t wi t tl ic room

irstinjr, mxl a military hIihI cap. 'riuii -lid I iminftillv

nill to iiiiti'l those [..riiur piiD^iiits of my poor old pro-

(vptor wla-ii >as was nport<Ml) lie lia.l bwii a riuvirc

i,i tlie ol.l AlilM-y of ('l(H-vc, and knowing tli.- prrsent ill

rstimafion in \vlii<-li iii«' Tai-'-trt rvcrywla-r.' wen- h.-M,

1 mi(k'rsto(Ml tliat Mr. .lonliMi had not «-H«'ap«'(| tli.- vii?-

ihincc of tli< CummissioM, hut was now nmh-r arri'st,

or iit Ica-t thai 'lis lihcrty was so cnrroacluHl on as ma.lf

it ni. re contitieiiM it within his ov> n hoiiso. (Jrcatly

(listr<'s.sed for this opinion, I approached near to the

liiile windnw. (d" which the .mtter (there luimr no

jilass) hung ^n the jar. and timonaisly gazed within.

The ImmI sto,Ml empty, .md uo one that I coidd see was

in the cluuuher. lliis contirii- d jue in my -uspicion.

imd at the same time end)oldene<l me to demand admit-

tance. Some hojK' that my witness {<>y rath r the

weight i>{ our authority) woi'M hestead him, iiK.ved me

to this course, and 1 knocked loudly on the <h)or. Hardly

had I d.me so, when 1 heard fn-m within a horrid

clatter of arms upon the (lags as <d' a man falling in a

scufHe, and so without more a<lo 1 Hftcl the latch aiul

spranu- int.. the house. Mr. .Jordan lay at full length

along the floor.

" Who hath done this. Master ? " 1 cried out in a

sudden giist of wrath, for he was an old nuin and a

reverend. He lifted himself ]minfully, regarding me

as he did so with an ins.rutahle mildness uhich 1 t<.ok

to be of despair. His assailant was evidently fled in

the meanwhile, or perhaps Avent to summon a posse

comitatus for my tutor's apprehension.

'I' fi!

'i
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" I will undertake your enlargement," said I, and

indeed felt myself strong enough to dispose of a whole

sergeant's guard unaided.

'' 1 am beholden to you, young master," replied Mr.

Jordan, " and now that I look more closely, I take you

to be that degenerate young Denis Cleeve, to whom

Syntax and Accidenee were wont to be as felloes in the

wheel of Ixion, and Prosody a very stone of Sisyphus.

Art thou not he, my son ?

"

"I am Denis Cleeve," I answered impatiently, " but

1 „bink my lack of Latin concerns us not now, when

we are in danger of the law."

" Ah ! thou hast come into some scrape," he said,

sitting up on the stones, and gathering up his knees.

" Such as thou art, was the Telamonian Ajax, whom

Ilomrr represents as brave enough, though in learning

but a fool. Why, what hast thou done, little Ajax, that

thou hast wantonly forfeited the protection of the laws ?

Biit be brief in the telling, since I sit here in some

discomfort, having entangled a great sword in my legs

and fallen something heavily, which in a man of my

years and weight is as if Troy herself fell; a catas-

trophe lamentable even to the gods."

At this I could not contain my laughter, partly for

the mistake into which he had been led that I feared a

danger which was in truth his own, and partly for the

accident of the sword which had tripped him up thus

headlong; bit more than either for the tragi-comiek

simile he had used in comparing himself in his down-

fall with the ancient city of Troy.

« To return to my first question," T said as soon as
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I bad settled my countenance. " Who hath aet upon

? and whither has he fled ?
»

you . -

" None hath set upon nie, young sir," he replied

sadly,
" and ergo, we need search for no fugitive. I

had anned myself, and the harness encumbering me

(as indeed I have had little occasion for its use these

forty years), I fell, in the manner you saw. And had

11. ,t nature folded me in certain kindly wrappages of

fl(>b above the common, my frame had been all broken

a!ul disjointed by this lapsus, which even now hath

loft me monstrous sore."

I lifted him to his feet, though with some difficulty,

for it was true that nature had dealt liberally with him

in the matter of flesh ; and having set him in a chair,

I asked him how it was he came thus accoutred, since

it was not (as he affirmed) to withstand any molesta-

tion.

" Why, 'tis in order to molest others, numskull !
" he

cried, making as if to pass upon me with his recov ^ed

weapon. " And for withstanding, 'tis to withstand the

(Jueen's enemies, and affront them that pretend annoy-

ance to her Grace's peace. I am the scholar in arms,

hoy! the clerk to be feared. T am Sapientia Furens,

and wisdom in the camp. Furthermore I am, though a

poor professor of the Catholick Faith, yet one that

detests tho malignity of such as would establish that

faith again by force of arms. It is by way of ])rote8t

therefore, and in the vigour of loyalty, that I buckle on

tliis, alas! too narrow panoply; and when T should bo

setting towards my grave, go forth upon my first cam-

paign."

t

,

i-»i
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'• Yon are taking service in the Qneen'a army, Mr.

Jordan r' 1 stannnered, for the prospect of it was

hardly to be credited.

''If she will receive it, yea," he returned, with a

melancholy determination. " And if she reject me as

that I am too far declined from juvenility, I will crave

at the least a pair of drums, having served some ayipren-

ticeship to parchment, Denis, so that T could doubtless

sound a tuck upon occasion."

Beneath his apparent levity I could discern the hard-

ness of his purpose, and honoured him extremely, know-

ing the rigour which attendeth service in the field and

the conversation (offensive to a scholar) of the gross

and ignorant soldiery. \Wn\e I thus pondered his

resolution, he proceeded quietly in his work of scouring

certain antique pieces and notched blades that he told

me had been his father's; and when they responded to

his liking he would lunge and parry with them accord-

ing to some theoretick rule he had, the which T sus-

pected to have been drawn from the precepts of a Goth-

ick sergeant, at the Sack of Kome. His pallid broad

countenance was reddened by this exercise, and an alert-

ness so grew upon his former unwieldy motions that T

admired him for the recovery of the better part of

youth, although he must at that time have passefl his

"three score years and ten. And ever and anon as he

scoured or smote, he would utter some tag of Latm

apposite to the occasion (at least I suppose so) and

seemed to gather a secret comfort from the allusion.

I have never encx)untered with a man so little moulded

to the age he lived in, nor so independent of its cus-
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ternary usages. His words were, as I have said, gen-

erally spoken in the dead languages, while his features

were rather formed upon the model of those divines that

flourished half a century since, and are now but seldom

met with in any. I have seen a picture of the Arch-

bii^hnp and Lord Chancellor, Warham. which greatly

resemblec Mr. Jordan, and especially in the heavy

oyolids and the lines of sadness about the mouth. On

ordinary occasion my old tutor wore moreover a close-

fitting cap of black velvet such as ^taster Warham wore

also, cut square over the ears and set low upon the brow.

I have drawn his character somewhat tediously per-

haps, but it is because he has become in my imagination

a sort of symbol and gigantic figure that stands between

my old life and my new. When I look back upon my

boyhood there is Mr. Jordan a-sprawl on his bed amid

a host of books, and when the prospect of my early

manhood opens it is half obliterated by his genial bulk.

I learned to my satisfaction that he purposed to

depart on the morrow for London, where also he hoped

to pass muster into some compary of the Queen's troops.

Ilis delight, I think, was equal to my own, when I told

him that I was bound thither likewise, and we accord-

ingly parted until daybreak with mutual encourage-

ments and good will.



CHxVrTER V

PRINCIPALLY TELLS IlOW SIB MATTHEW JUKE WAS CAST

AWAY UPON THE HEBRIDES

I AWOKE long before da^\'n on that memorable Wednes-

day which was to set a term to my pleasant and not

altogether idle life in the Combe. Yet early as I had

awakened, my father preceded me, and coming into my

attic chamber where I had always slept in the toAvor,

sat down by my bedside, fully dressed, while I was still

rubbing the sleep out of my eyes. What passed betwixt

us in that still hour I may not recount, but let it suffice

that it left me weeping. There be words spoken some-

times that have the effect and impress of a passage of

time, so potently do they dissever us from the past,

leading us into a sudden knowledge which by time only

is generally acquired, and that painfully. Such an

experience it was mine to gain then, so that my boyisli

follies and the ignorant counterfeits which make up n

boy's wisdom fell away the while my father discoursed

gravely of this and that, and I marvelled how T could

ever have held such stock of vain opinions. Alas !
for

my presumption, and alas! too, that opinions as vain

may beset a man full as closely as a boy; and follies

the more indecent that they be wrought without igno-

rance.
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One thing I find it in my heart to speak of, because

it exemplifies my father's forbearance, tho\igh at a cost

wliich he would well have spared. My uncle's name

having been made mention of between us, my thoughts

Hew from him to the mother I had never known, and in

a luckless hour I denuinded whether my father had not

any picture of her, that I might carry her inuige clear

in my mind. His brow clouded as I begged this favour,

and rising from his seat, he went to the window, where

he seemed about to draw aside the shutters that closed

it, but desisted. I could have bitten my tongue out for

my imprudence, but could think of no words to recover

or mitigate it and so sat still, gazing upon his tall figiire

all dim in the twilight, and wishing for my life that he

would refuse my request.

But he did not. For with a strong motion he sud-

denly flung back the shutters, letting in the grey light,

and turned upon me with a smile.

" Why, that is a natural thing to desire, Denis," he

said, " and one I ought 'o have thought to do without

your asking." He put his hand into the bosom of his

doublet as he spoke, so that I certainly knew he had

worn her picture all these years against his heart. He

plucked out presently a little ease of green leather

clasped with silver, and oval in shape, and, having first

detached it from the silver chain by which it was se-

cured, he laid it in ray hands and straightway left the

room.

'Twas a face very pale limned, in which there yet

appeared each minutest feature, hue, and lock of hair

even, so ingeniously was all done. Behind the face was

i il

i I
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a foil of plain blue to show it oif; and so exact and

perfect as the thing was, it lay in my palm no bigsf'i-

than a crown piece. I examined it closely. There was

a kind of pride in the eyes which looked at yon direct,

and the eyebrows descended a little inwards towards the

nose, as one sees them sometimes in a man that brooks

not to be crossed, but seldom in a girl. Tier mouth and

chin were small and shapely, yet otherwise of no partic-

ular account. I judged it to be the picture of one that

saw swiftlv and without fear, and moreover that th(^

mere sight of things, and a quick apprehension of them,

determined her actions. Somehow so (meth<mght)

looked that scru])ulous Saint that doubted his Lord

withoiit proof of vision ; whereat calling to mind his

tardy and so great repentance, I felt a catch of ho])e that

my mother repented likewise, and by her rejientance

was justified.

My father entering then, I gave up the locket, which

he took from me quietly, saying it was by an Exeter

youth that had since gone to Court and painted many

notable persona there; one X. Hillyard, whose father

had been High Sheriff of Exeter twenty years since, his

mother being a London woman named Laurence Wall.

and that the lady's father had been a goldsmith ; more-

over (which was singular) 'twas to one of the same

family (I think a son) that I was directed to present

my letters of exchange. The hour then drawing towards

the time I was to meet with my father's friend, and

there being many things to be attended to, I dressed

hastily and was soon ready below, where T found my

father again, and Sprot, in the great hall, with my
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clothos and other necessaries, which they bestowed in

two or three deerskin wallets that lay open on the door.

These were to go forward by the carrier, who undertook

to deliver them as far as to Devizes, whence I was to

hire such means of carriage as seemed advisable, whether

by sumpter-beasts or waggon, for th(; rest of my journey.

A little after, and when I had taken breakfast, we

hoard a noise of horses in the forecourt, and knew it for

Sir Matthew Juke, of Koodwater, my companion, and

his retinue. My father went at once to the door and

invited him in, but he would not dismount, he said,

thinking indeed 'tw^as already time to set forwai'd. lie

spoke in a quick petulant fashion and was (as I since

(lis<'overed) in a consideral)le trepidation upon certain

rumours of thieves in the wild country betwixt Taunton

and Glastonbury, the which greatly daunted him. lie

wore a cuirass over his doublet, and carried his sword

loose in the scabbard, while his men bore their pieces

in their hands openly. A wain with his goods in, that

followed, had an especial guard ; though they seemed to

be but mere j)atches sjiared from the farm, and I was

assured, would have dropped their calivers and fled at

the first onslaught.

I was soon horsed, with a dozen hands to help, and

a ring of women beyond, admiring and weeping and

bidding me God speed ; to whom I addressed myself,

as I have said, with as much gratitude as little modesty

;

being strangely excited by the circumstance and noise

which attended our departure. I had a pair of great

pistols in the holsters of my saddle which I could scarce

forbear to flourish in either hand, and the sword at my

II
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belt doHghted mo no loss, it being the first I had yet

worn.

ris the one _you would have given to the eheat,"

my father had told me as he tightened my belt-strap.

" But give it to none now, Denis, nor draw it not, savo

in defence of yourself (as I pray God you need draw it

seldom), and of such as, hut for you, be defonceless."

At our i)arting, I bent at a sign, when he kiss<'d nie,

and I him, and so set forward with our train. A great

shout followed us, and at the hedge-end stood Simon

Powell, his bonnet in his hand, which he waved as we

went by, crying out a deal of Welsh (having forgot the

Queen's English altogether, he told me afterwards), and

in so shrill a voice as set the knight's horse caperiui;

and himself in a rage of blasphemy.

We fell in with Mr. Jordan, whom I had almost

feared had given over his enterprise, some mile or

so distant, at a smith's in a little village we passed

through, where he was having his armour eased about

the middle, and a basket hilt put upon his sword.

" Who is this fellow ? " asked Sir Matthew testily,

when I hailed and accosted him.

" It is my old preceptor, sir," said I, " who is com-

ing with us, if he have your leave."

" Ilast heard of any robbers by the way. Doctor?"

inquired the knight at that, and I saw he was marvellous

glad of this increase in his auxiliaries.

" I hear of noui'ht else," replied the scholar sturdily,

while the other turned very pale. But continuing, the

scholar said: " Seeing that in a treatise I wroio a\vhili'

since and caused to be printed, there is a notable pMra-

1
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graph hath boon bodily seized upon by a beggarly stu-

dent of Leyden, and impudently exhibited to the world

as his own. Heard you ever such i U()bb(>rs quotha i

How of my labour, and inquiry into the nature of the

lost digamnia
"

" Hold !
" cried Sir ^kfatthew. " I see we talk

athwart. This l»»st thing or person of yours (for I

understand no whit of what it nuiy be) is nothing to the

purpose. I spoke of robbers on the higiiway, villains

and cutpuraes."

" Of them I reck little," said Mr. Jordan coolly,

" seeing I have no purse to be cut."

" They are dangerous nevertheless," said the other

loftily.

" For which reason you go suflfioiently attended,"

muttored the scholar, with a cursory eye backward upon

the knight's warlike following; and with that we all

fell, although for different causes, into an uniform si-

lence. At length, being come to the top of a hill up

which we had ascended j)ainfully for near the half of

an hour, and especially the waggc^is found it hard to

overcome, we stood out upon an open and circular piece

of ground, bordered about by noble great beech trees,

but itself clear save for the sweet grass that covered it;

and the turf being dry and the air refreshing after our

late labour, we were glad to dismount there and rest,

awhile.

Sir Matthew ordered one of his men to fetch cooked

meat and two bottles of v:'wo from the cart, and showed

himself vr • generous in inviting us to join him at this

repast.

i I
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" 1 have always pnno provided in thcso inattors," In

told U8 as we *<at tojrfthor tlnis, '' since I went upon my

first voyage to the Baltic, being but a boy then, altliougli

accounted a strong one." (I know not wherefore; for

he must ever have been little, and his back not above

two han«lrt' breadth.) " Ilowbeit," he continued, " w.'

had the ill luck to be cast away upon the Ih-brides, thn

weather being very tempestuous and our shij) not nea-

worthy; so that about the fourth day it broke ii: pieces

utterly. I held to a piece of the keel," ho said, looking

anxiously from one to the other as his memory or in

'•ention helped him to these particulars, " upon which,

too, clung our purser, Avhom I did my best to comfort

in this our conuuon and marvellous peril. How we got

to shore I never understood, b\it we did, although half

dead, and the purser raving."

" Since which time," said Mr. Jordan, pausing in the

conveyance to his mouth of a great piece of a fowl'-

wing, " you have, as you say, gone provided against tlu'

repetition of such accidents, even upon the dry land."

" And wisely, sir, as I think," added Sir ]Matthew.

" Whs there then no food to be had in Scotland ?

"

asked Mr, Jordan simply.

" Not wher(> we landed, in the Hebrides." replied the

knight tartly. " As to the rest of that country I know

nothing, save that 'tis a poor starved foggy place, and

the people savage, half naked and inclining to Presby-

tery, which is a form of religion I abhor, and to any

that professeth the same I am ready to prove it wholly

erroneous and fal'^e."

The knight's tale seeming likely to digress into the-

III
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ulofry, wo nulod onr dimier hastily without more wonl.s;

allRMt from time to time hitcr, it wuh evident that Sir

Matthew's thouj^hts were still upon shipping; ami the

sea; so tliot seurce an uceiilent we met with bnt he

found in it oeeasion for easting' uh naked on the Heb-
rides, or drowniiifj; us in the Baltie.

We had halteij, I say, upon a eonsideral)le eminenee,

and the ground falling away in our front vt-ry ste(>plv,

tlie view thenee was of an unparalleled breadth and
variety. For stretched at our very feet, as it seemed,

lay a fair and fertile eliampaign diversilied here and
there with woodland and opi-n heath. Beyond the vale

rose the wild and untraeked downs all <h>rk and Houded
;

and to the left hand (as we stood) the bar of the Quan-
toek Mills. Surely a nuin must travel far who would
behold a land more pleasant than this sweet vale of

Taunton; nay, were he to do so, as indeed the exiled

Israelites found pleasanter waters in Babylon than they

had left in Jewry, yet must he needs (as they did) weep
at the remembrance of it ; for there is no beauty ascend-

eth to the height of that a man's own country hath —
I mean at least if it be the West Cou.itry. as mine is.

We continued o\ir ])rogress. going through two or

three handets where the old folk and children stood

about the doors to watcli us ])ass, for we were a notable

spectacle, and Sir Matthew Juke a stern figure in the

van; travelling thus without any great fatigue, for we
kept at a foot's pace on account of the waggon, and
of Mr. Jordan also, who had no horse. I frequently

bosouglit l".)!- to ride my own maro. but he would not

until we were within sight of the great belfry tower of
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St. Mary'a (Mmrcli in Taunton, whon ho consented,

lK!ing indeed pretty faint by that, and tiianked nie hand-

somely out of /Ksop.

In Taunton we dined, and there too T hired a lionst

for the scholar because (to sjwak tiie truth) I could not

boar to be parted any longer from my holsters with the

new pistols in. No adventure befell us worthy record-

ing, or rather nothing of such magnitude as Sir ^lat-

thew's shipwreck wliich I have above set down, until we

reached Glastonbury, where we were to lie that night.

On the morrow we departed early, observing still the

same order, save that we rode more closely lK>fore the

baggage upon n persistent report in the inn of a horrid

robbery with murder on the Frome road : which town

lay in our way to Devizes. Even the TJaltic drie<l up at

this, and we kept a pretty close look-out as we crossed

the flat marsh lands thereabout ; and once Juke shot otT

his piece suddenly upon some alarm, but with so trem-

bling and ill an aim that Mr. Jordan's high crowned hat

(that he still wore) was riddled through the brim, and

a verse of Ovid's which was in his mouth, cut oif smartly

at the cjpsura. Matter of ridicule though this were, I

had been alert to note some other circumstance of more

gravity (as I conceived) though I spoke not of it then;

the cause of my anxiety being indeed too near for open

conference thereupon. For I had, by accident, observetl

certain l^ecks and glances to pass between two of the fel-

lows of our guard ; the one of whom, a pikeman (by

name Warren), trudged beside the cart wherein were

laid \\[> the knight's goods, and his follow in the plot (to

call it as I feared it) was the elder of the two horsemen
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tliat wore the knight's livorv and wcro p:jrM«'ularl,v

ciifrn'rrd III Ills (IctViicc. After two or tlircf hikIi tnrtivo

si^nuls run np, ass it were, and unswj'rcd iM-lwixt tlu'w

twain, I cfnild Iw' in iin finihrr doultt of their purpos*',

hut 8tn<li('d what to do, nhojild tht-y fall upon U3 sud-

denly. That thoir main dcsi^ni was to soizo upon thn

contonta of the wair^on that Wii- hv all supposed valu-

ahlc, I made sure; hut what I could not yet pii«*^« was

the degree of eoiuplieity oi indifference in whieh tho

rest of our company stood towards tlie projected as^ault.

I conceived Them to he chieflv cowards, hoW(!ver, an<l

resolved therefore, if I niii^ht, to enlist their aid upon

the first advantage: for cowards ever succeed to the

party that rises dominant, and protest their loyalty

loudest when 'tis most to be (juestioned.

Hecauso I was a hoy, I supj)ose, hut at all events very

impudently, my conspirators took small pains to hide

their deliberations from my eyes, having first assured

themselves that neither Juke nor the scholar bad any

cognizance of their doings. And this disdain of me it

was that brought matters to a bead ; for I eotdd no

longer brook it, but, wbeeling my horse about, I faced

them both, and drawing a pistol from my bolster

shouted: "Halt, sirs! here be traitors amongst ns."

I never saw men so immediately fall into confusion

as did all of them, but chiefly the rearward, that, every

man of them, fled hither and thither with little squeal-

ing pitiful cries; some running beneath the waggon or

behind it ; others leaping off the causeway amidst the

fenny ooze and pear-bogs that it wrnds through in these

parts, where they were fain to shelter themselves in the
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grasses and filthy holes that eve^>'^vhe^o there abound.

I caught a sight of Sir ^Matthew, on the instant, exceed-

ingly white, and his sword half drawn; but he then

losing a stirrup (as he told me afterwards he did) was

borne from the conflict unwillingly a great way down

the road ere he could recover himself. Only the younger

serving man, whose name was Jenning, and Mr. Jor-

dan, retained their courages, and both came at once to

my assistance, which in truth was not too soon. For

the footman (that is the villain with the pike) ran in

under my guard and dealt me a keen thrust into the

thigh which sore troubled although it did not unhorse

me. I returned upon him with my pistol, discharging

it close to his body, and hurt him in the shoulder, as I

knew, because he dropjiod his pike and clai)ped his hand

there, grinning at me the while like a dog.

Just then I heard the click of a snaphance. and per-

ceived that the caliver that Jenning carried had hung

fire; and following upon this, a great laughter from

the older man, whose name was Day, a hard-favoured

fellow^ having a wicked pursed mouth and little dull

green eyes.

" Shouldst 'a looked to thy priming. ^Master Jen-

ning," he called out mockingly; by which I saw that

he had tampered with the poor man's piece while wo lay

at the inn in Glastonbury; and this uuu'h said, he

raised his own piece and fired directly at him, who fell

at once all huddled upon his horse's neck, stark dead.

Before I could draw forth my second ])istol, ^Ir. Jor-

dan had rid forward very boldly, though armed but.

with his antique broadsword, and laid about him with
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good iswiiigiiip blows, the one of which hapjiciiing upon

his opponent's nuire, it cut into her check with a great

gash, at the same time bursting the rein and headstall,

to the end she was (piite unnuuiageable, and des])ito of

Day's furious restraint (who, to do him credit, would

have continued the contest, two to one), charged away

at a great pace, carrying him with her along the road

until they were fairly out of sight.

When I had satisfied myself that the villain would

certainly not return, I drew my sword and looked about

for his companion, the {)ikeman, whom I had woiuided

;

hut whether he had cre))t into the concealment of the

high bog grass, as the most part of the giuird had done,

or else had gone backward down the road, I could not

get any certainty; and Sir ^Fatthew who now rodo uj)

said he had not gone that way, else he would assuredly

have met and slain him, which, seeing that the num was

disabled, is likely ; and so I gave over the search.

It cost us some pains to rally oiir forces, but in the

end we did, ^Ir. Jordan persuading them very cogently

with his great sword wherever he found them: he hav-

ing groped for the diganmia in stranger places, he said,

and W( rn away the better part of his life in the ])rose-

cuticm of things more hard to come by than this, our

bog-shotten escort.

We reverently bestowed the body of poor Jenning

upon the stuff in the waggon, and with heavy hearts

(though not without some thrill of victory in mine)

sot onward acain towards Frome and Devizes, which

last place the knight was now in a fever to attain to

before sundown.

! t:
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" I think I have not been in such jeopardy," he said,

" since I suffered shipwreck off the barren coast of the

Hebrides, as I related to you yesterday."

" The dangers would be about upon an equality,"

quoth Mr. Jordan.

Nothing occurred to renew our fears nor to cause us

to assume a posture of defence for the remainder of our

passage; the only accident any way memorable being

that through some mischance we got into the town of

Devizes at the wrong end of it, and were diligently

proceeding quite contrary to our purposed direction

before we discovered our error. T set this down because.

1 have so done since also (in spite of clear information

received), and have therefore cause to regard Devizes

as something extraordinary in the approaches thereto,

although Sir Matthew, to whom I spoke of it, said that

such divergences were common enough at sea, where a

man might set his course for the Baltic and fetch up off

the Hebrides, or indeed the devil knew where.

r
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now THE OLD SCHOLAR AND I CAME TO LONDON

i'

I LEAVE you to imagine wiiother Sir Matthew made

much or little of our adventure in i\ie marshes, and of

the part he took therein, when, having parted from us,

he found himself free to relate the same privately to

his family; they having preceded him (without any

escort at all) to his new great mansion in Devizes.

Upon our part, we, that is Mr. Jo»-dan and I, having

inquired out the Inn to which my chattels had been

already carried, took iip our Wging there for the night,

being pretty well fatigued (and I wounded f'^»o) so that

of all thingfi we de;*ired rest. Ne^erthelesn my old

schoolmaster would by no means suffer me to p) I** bed

until he had pr«^»c»»re(l me a surgeon, wlio Iwund up mj
thigh and Untk his fc without any word good or had;

aftiTwards going liimself into the kitcb^'u (I mean Mr.

Jordan did) in or<ler to my more careful attendance,

so that the h^>«t bis daMjfbter bronglit me up of her best,

•Ar\A calle*} me p*j«>r child, though T wa» older than she

by half h yenr.

Now, 1 learnf^d n^xt mnminjr tb»f Mr Jordan at his

supper had jjiit s<. liefoif-a] a conf^riictj/^* ti\^»\ our ex-

ploit as transfdniK^d *v into nien ^>yi- nature alinost,

;i!id I loiithed to descend^ into the cof»«>OD room wbere

I H
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all the ostlers and maids would be gapinp: after ns for a

pair of paladins. Mr. Jordan took the i)r<)spect of such

adulation very coolly, saying that the wise man was ho

that nothing moved; Imt for all that I saw he liked it.

and indeed he had l)een at considerable pains to prepare

the ovation he now atfected to desjiise. However, it so

fell out that when at leniith we descended amniigst the

people of the Ian, our arrival (piite failed of a])plause,

and that for the simplest, although a tragical, reason.

For it appeared that when, on the yesternight. Sir

Matthew, having discharged his baggage-wain and be-

stowed his goods and valuabh^ stuiT within the house,

had gone to bed, it being then about midnight and all

quiet, comes there, lurking through the dark night, that

villain serving-man Day. whose late defeat had nothing

distracted him from his holies of plunder. With his

poniard he cuts out a jiatiel of th(> ])ostern door, an<l

privily entering thereby, goes rummaging through the

house from loft to cellar, cutting and wasting what he

could not carry off, but for the money, of which he

found good store, and sundry gold <irnainents thereto

that were my lady Juke's, he fills his doublet full of

them, as is ]U'oved upon him. said the teller, beyond

dispute.

" But then," proceeded the man. who now held our

whole company nxpectant. '' even as he was about to

steal away by the wa; he bad conie. be lie;irfJ a littb'

grating noise, as of ,i wi\ipon which one struck a^sainst

some impediment, close beside him in the dark where

he was; and supposing this to be the knight wlm had

unluckily heard him. ue drew boldlv upon hitn with his
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sword. The other thrust out upon the instant, and a

horrid conflict cnbucd, the men coming to grips shortly

and stabhing out of all rule. At length tho serving-

man, whose name is Day, dealt his adversary his death-

blow and prepared to flee away with his booty, when it

appeared (and as Day himself told me it surprised him

o\it of measure) his legs would not bear him; so that

ho fell along the floor from sheer loss and effusion of

blood, a subtle blow having pierced him unawares and

iiiorrally hurt him. 'Jlius they lay both until the morn-

ing, when the sen-ants, and I that am the butler, found

them there, the one of them already stark and the other

close ujxm his end and all aghast."

'• Then thy master be nnirdered, Roger Butler," cried

an old fellow from the tail of the press.

" Not f»»«, Father Tijiie." shouted the butler with a

great laugh, "although Day, by that same error, was

led into striking down one bo should have gone in leash

withal, namely his fellow-thief, one Wj'.rren, that was

gone about the same game as himself."

'' Why, 'tis the \cry knave that dealt ^fr. Cleeve here

that great wound T tohl you of." cried Mr. Jordan,

when the clamour of voices had somewhat lessened ; the

which speech of his I could have wished not spoken, for

now all Turned about, demanding this and that of me,

;ui(l swearing T was a brave lad ; with such a deal of no-

inntter as i)ut iiif into an extremity of rage and shaTue,

r^t that r was glad to escape away to the hall, where I

fell to at the ordinary, and drank to their confusion.

But for all my s])leen it was indeed a merry tale,

Inside that i+ was a marvellous judgment upon two

I "
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rogues. Day, it scomod, had breath enough left in him

properly to incriuiinale Warren, who was, as I say,

already dead, and then rolled over and died too. Thero

Avas an inquest held of neees«?ity, as well upon tho

thieves as upon poor Jenning that Da;' killed before
;

whieh process somewhat detained us; but in the after-

noon of the day following, having satisfied Uie ('oroner,

we were permitted to depart on our way.

Nevertheless there was a deal of timo lost upon our

reckoning, it being now Saturday morning, and althouji;li

we were now no further to be hindered with the slow-

ness of Juke's waggon, yet there was still a good four

score miles to go, and the Sunday falling on the morrow

when we were bound to rest, we could by no means reach

London before Monday at night, or even the Tuesday

forenoon. My baggage I had sent on by the common

carrier, who engaged to transmit it at Reading, whither

he plied, to another carrier going to London.

We rode out of the base court of the Inn gaily

enough, and soon came upon the high W^iltshire downs,

which, there having been a deal of snow fallen in the

night, lay about us in that infinite solemnity of whito-

ness that stills a man's heart suddenly, as few things

else have the power to do.

Nought could we dihi-rrn before and around us but

ridge after ridge of snow, above which hung a sky of

unchanging grey; all features of the country were

quite obliterated, and but that some cart had gone that

way a while since, of which wc picked out and followed

the wheel nuirks scrupulously, it had wanted little but

we should have ridden bewildered itito some deep drift
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and perhiips perished. Indeed, we were fortunate in

that; and keeping; close upon the track, althougli but

slow goiufj, in time descended into the market town of

Marlborough, which we readied early in the afternoon.

Here we refreshed ourselves and our beasts, and then

away into the Savernake forest, traversing it without

mishap, and so out up<m the liigh road again by Hun-

gorford, and into Newbury a little after nightfall

;

having covered above thirty miles in all, the ways bad

too, and the day, because of the late season, very short.

On the Sunday we remained all day in the Inn, ex-

cept that I went in the morning to the Church there,

when I heard a sermon by the curate upon Wars and the

Rumours thereof, wherein he advised us very earn(>stly

to examine our pieces and have them ready to hand and

not to keep our powder in the loft under the leaky

thatch. He brought in somewhat, too, about the Sword

of the Spirit and the Shield of Faith, but listlessly, and

I saw that no one attended much to that, all men being

full of fear of the Papists, to which they were particu-

larly moved by ^Ir. Will. Parry's malicious behaviour

in the House of Commons. The scholar did not accom-

pany me to the Church, T suppose because he was him-

self a Papist, though perhaj)? no very rigorous one. but

feigned a stiflFness from riding; and when 1 niiirncd T

found him in the larder, where he wn^ disco'^rsing

jiinply of the Scythians and their method of '^xtraetiner

a fermented liquor from the milk of mares, which «'na

of a LTnteful potency, but (he lamented) not now to be

obtaim^d.

I wrote home a letter to mv father after dinner, and

^35^ ^-^^ _j_ la.
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in the evening entertained the eurate, who laid got i"

hear of our going to London, and came to speak witli ii--

thereon. He was an iionest man, and of an ingenuous

complacency, which he nianifcsUtl in telling ns verv

quietly that his Grace of ('antcrl)iiry was of th»' same

university as he, and he doubted not, would be pleascl

to hear of him, and that he had taken another rood <<(

ground into rlie churchyard; all which I ])rouiised, it'

I should meet his lordship, to relate.

We departe<l as was our custom, betimes on tin'

morr'jw, travelling towards Heading md thereafter tn

Windsor, when- we beheld with admiration the great

Castle of her ^lajesty's that is there; liowbeit we went

not into the j)lace, but left it on our right hand, aii'l

proceeded still forward. But the night falling soon

afterwards, we were fain to jtut up in the little hamli >

of Brentford ujtou the river Thames, wliither we learncil

that 'twas fortunate we had without accident arrived,

a certain haberdasher of repute having been robbed of

all he carried upon the heath we had but lately rid over

into that place, and left for dead by the wayside.

Perhaps it was this outrage which had made for our

safety, and that, being so far satisfied with the sjioil of

silks and rich stuff taken, the malefactors bad hastened

to dispose of it to some that make a living by tluit

cowardly means, and are mostly dwellers about tlu^

Stocks nnirket, in the narrow lanes th(>reby. although

some Tas Culver Alley) have been stopped up against

such notorious u-^^ of thieves.

Xotwithstanding. I here atlirm. that in the morning.

when we saw the monstrous charges our lodging stood

it.

^^rZ
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us ill, \vp foiunl wo had not far to Hcck tor n thief as

bij? as fli'.y; HTul haviiif:: paid the innkooiior, told him so.

Hut now wc were come ahiiost within view of th<!

jrront Citv of whic-h I had so manv tiiucH droamed, and

so beyond limits iiad advanced its imafrined jjlorv, until

it sooiiied to draw into itself all that was noble and rich

and ])owerful in the world; bein<;' Rome and Carthai^i'

tod, I thought, and the Indies adde(l I nav, and only n<>t

I'liris or PMorenco, because it scorned thf comparison.

In such an exaltation I sat my horses lookiii<;' to rif;ht

and left as we rode throiifrh the lanea past Ilammer-

siiiith and Kensiiijrton, all tlu; way beiiifi still deep in

snow; nlthoufih hardened here hy the trartic of country

carts, or rather (I said) by great ofpiipap'S of the Court

and the (Queen's troops. !Mr. Jordan s])oke twice or

thrice upon indifl'erent matters, and chietly, I remem-

ber, of Olympus; but I regarded him contem])tuoiisly,

having come into a place where Olympus would be very

chea]dy esteemed as a hill, wc having our own l^udgate

Hill, which, if not so liigh, is in all other respects as

good or better. But when he told nie that we must soon

each take our leave of the other, all that vain inood left

nie, and I wished him from my heart a thousand bene-

fits and safety in his enterprise, in which I would have

joined hiiu wi. Singly had T uot been Ixtund to this busi-

ness of \w} uii-'ie. ITe told iiio ho should go to Moor-

fields, where he had heard there was frequent exercise

of arms, and there learn how to set about his enrolment.

About this time wo came to Charing Cross, whore no

further sjioech was possible between iis; sucli strange-

ness we met with, and unused fashion of tbings ; and
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l>ro(vo<linp: by way of the Strand, wp nntod nit infinii'

HiicL'cwsion "f sights, of wIim-Ii the least elsowhcro \v(tul.|

havp 8taj;j;t'n'«l me, but iinw ^ivln>r j)lac(' to .itlicrM a,

iiiarvflloiiH, or more, they «lid but incrrasc luy a|)|)Otitr

for aniiizcinent, whi<'h tbry altoriiatoly satisfied ami

ronewod. I'p"" ^''<' fbuiiour niid the infinite throngs oi

tho townsfolk, T but brieHy toueh, for tliey transeeii'l

all description, aa do the jialaees of the Siivciy n!i«l

Arundel Il«>nse that wc passed by; :md the Karl ol

Essex his mansion, and other the inns of the r.cat

nobles which lie upon the right >ide of this famous

street, and betwixt it and the Thames, Somerset House,

moreover, that is still building, we saw, and artifieers

yet at work thereupon, Avhich will be, I thiidc, when

builded, the finest palace of all. At Temple Bar a

man h'aves the liberty of the Duchy (as it Is called)

and enters within tlie liberty (allioit yet without flio

walls) of the City of London, and hero, a little distance

further on, I found Fetter Lane upon the left hand,

where my lodging was, and so (having first learned

where I should have word of him) sorrowfully parted

with Mr, Jordan at the end of it, he going still east-

ward towards Paul's, and T up the lane, that is north-

ward, to Mr. Malt's, where T was well received, on!

led to a clean and ]il(^asant chamber in the gable, which

he told me was to be mine.

^4
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CHAPTER VII

m WHICH 1 CONCEIVK A KIHI.IKK ni' AN F.ARl.'s SERVANT

AXD A.N AFFKCTION F«)IJ A MAX (JF LAW

I THINK I ONcrlaid my conscience in the night, seeing I

stuy<;<l abed \Hitil n«'ar .seven o'clock next inornin,i;, u

thiii^ 1 liad never Ijcfore done; but, indeed, I had now

some coidur of exoi.se for so doinfj, for Ix'sidet* my
wound in th'> thigh, which the c( Id had made wcK'fully

to ache, there was my new clothr-s which the carrier had

not yet delivered, and I was mighty loth to go abroad in

my travel-stained riding dress and great boots. As I

lay there, the light then gathering mistily in my cham-

ber, I coidd hear the noises of the City and the cries of

the multitude of small vendors that go about the streets,

as having no booth nor open shop wherein to display

their petty merchandise. From a church near by I

hciird bells j)ealing, and soon from other churches too.

I^elow my window there was a maid singing, and a man
with her that hawked ballads, bawling their titles till

my ears tingled. !N'evertheless, the confusion of all

these strange cries and sounds heariened me marvel-

lously, and had I but got my new-fashiound doubh^t of

<Iiirk cloth and hose therewithal, T had been the merriest

man of the parish, as I was certainly the most curious.

ri\
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After awhile I could lie no longer, but leapt up, and

running to the casement, found London white, a sky of

frost, and a brave gay world before nie.

My chamber, as I said, was a sort of great attic in

the gable, and full as high up in the house as was my
old tower room at home. But 'twas less the height thai

astonished me, than the nearness into which the houses

were thrust together from either side of the street, so as

they almost met by the roofs ; and I swear, had I been

so inclined (and he too) I could have crossed sta\es with

the barber that had his dwelling over against mine, or

almost stolen his pewter shaving dish from the sill where

it lay. Of these conceits of mine, however, the barber

was necessarily ignorant, being then busily engaged

upon the exercise of his craft, which he carried on per-

force above stairs, the shop below and the other rooms

being used by a haberdasher and alderman, that had his

goods stored there. I noted the barber particularly as

well for his extraordinary grace and courtesy, as for

the activity he manifested in his occupation. Xo hand's

turn would he do but a flourish went to it, and always

his body bending and his head nodding and twisting to

that extent, I wondered how the man he shaved could

sit his chair in any degree of comfort. Perhaps he did

not, though he seemed to suffer the little man's atten-

tions coolly enough, and when he went away, paid him,

I perceived, handsomely, and strode off with a careless

ease, that minded me, with some shame, of my own

country manners. My thoughts being thus returne<l

upon my late secluded life, T fell into a melancholy

mood which was a little after happily dissipated by the
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maid bringing me my new clothes and telling me more-

over that the fami'/ staves for me at breakfast.

I was soon enough dressed after this and, settling my
starched ruff, of which the pleats somewhat galled me,

descended to the room where they dined; and there

found the whole family of the Malts (that with the in-

fant made up nine) set at the board and very ready for

their delayed meal. A iong grace was said by the young-

est maid, whose eyes were fierce upon the eggs the while,

and after that we fell to. Madam Malt spoke kindly to

me once or twice of my business, of which I had already

given her some slight and grudged particulars, but for

the most part she conversed in sidelong frowns with her

children, of whose conduct it was evident she wished I

should think well. But in truth I cared nothing for

their conduct nor much for their persons (for all they

were personable enough) being in a fever to be gone

upon my errand to the goldsmith's and to commence
work in earnest.

Breakfast done then, I lost little time upon formali-

ties and broke in upon Madam Malt's excuse of her third

(or fourth) daughter's mishap over the small beer, with

excuses of my own for leaving her; and so taking up
my hat left her staring. So eager indeed was I, that I

ran out of the door into the arms of a gentleman that

stood by and nearly sent him on his back in the snow.

When he had recovered himself, with my aid, and stood

fronting me, I knew him directly for the man whom I

had seen in the barber's chair, and faltering upon my
apology let fall some foolish words by which I might

be thought to claim his acquaintance. He frowned

r
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suddenly at that and gazing upon me earnestly

said —
" It wore easy to perceive you are of the country,

young sir, and not used to our town customs."

" How so 'i
" I asked very hotly, for his disdain went

the deeper into me that it was founded upon reason.

" By your pretending to an intimacy with me," he

re])lied, and drew himself up very haughtily as he said

it,
'' who know not your name oven, although douhtless

you know mine, as all do, seeing the jdace I keep, and

the especial favour of my lord to me
;

yet I say that is

no ground for your familiarly accosting me in the

public way."
" Why, as to that," I cried out scorningly, " I know

nothing of you save that I saw you hut now in the

barber's chair, swathed up in a towel and your face all

laiL red."

He turned very pale at this out of mere discom-

fiture, and I expected would have run upon me with

his sword, so that I clapped my fist upon my own and

stepping closely to his side said—
" Sir, I am, as you imagine, but lately come out of

the country and therefore know not y<mr customs here

in London. But if there be places reserved for the

settlement of such brabbles as this, let us go thither with

all my heart." And then, after a breath or two taken:

" For all that," I added, " I had it in my mind to

say I meant no insult, and if I offended you, I am

sorry."

He stood without replying either to my threats or

my amends, but gazed upon me with a look that I

k r
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saw meant niiscliicf; tli<iii<;h whether to be doiio now
or at a convenient time and secretly, I could not

guess.

He was a fine bold man, of an lieifrlit a goou span

irreater than my own. lie wi>re no hair on liis face, but

that I could see under his |tlujiicd -a]) was thick and
black. His dress was of rare stuff and T supjuised very

costly, being all slashed and broidered, and tagir(.d with

gold. Indeed, had he not let slij) that boast of intimacy

with some lord I should have been sure of his being a

lord himself and perhaps master of one of those great

l)alaces upon the Strand. Thus, then, we stood thwart-

ing each other a considerable space, and I (at least)

<Ioubting of the upshot, when a great fellow in a livery

of blue, with a badge on his sleeve, cairie running up
the lane, and casting an eye npon me. ])ushed in betw(>en

us and spoke with the tall man low and seriously.

There renuiining therefore nought to hinder me longer

about that brawl, I went off, but asked one that stood

by what was the badge the man in livery bore, and he

answered 'tv.-a5 the Earl of Pembroke's end)lem of the

green dragon, and that they twain that communed
t(»gether thus secretly were both of his household of

BayTuirds Castle by Hlackfriars.

Without further misliaj), but pondering rather heav-

ily U})on my late one, I made my way through the

streets, ])ast the noble church of Paul's on the south

side of it, to Wall the goldsmith hard by the Ex-
change. I have neither space nor words nor confidence

either, to speak of all the things I met with, beyond
imagination marvellous to me; and even where I was
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disappointed of mj oxpoctation ; as in thr little widtli

of tho stre. ts, and of Paul's that it laokc>d tlio spire it

once had ; tojjetlier with iiiuch else that lacked comple-

tion or seemed at hazard l)uil(le(l; even there, I say, I

found my i«lea bettered by the fact, and a straneco

beauty in the irrejridarity and scant orderinjij of the

City, that rhe more bewildered mo as I weih ^,he fur-

ther into the midst of it.

I found ^Ir. Wall in his shop, or house rather, a lit-

tle down the lane named of the Pope's Head tavern,

where he expected me with the money ready, that my
father had desired h'm to have at my disj)osal. lie

overread my letters of credit somewhat closely, after

which he put to me two or three such pertinent ques-

tions as sufficed to show a shrewd aptitude in affairs of

business, yet without any the least pedantry, or vexa-

tious delays. Inde<'d he dispatched all with an easy

unconcern, as if such matters were of every day and not

considerable; althougli the sum to be paid methought

large enough in all conscience. The while I counted

over the gold pieces he Talked idly, but witl. a pleasant

humour, of Mr. John Davis that was said to be project-

ing with others a voyage for the discovery o:' the Xortli-

west Passage (the which he undertook in the summer

following), and of Mr. Sanderson, a merchant well

known tc him, that was especially committed to this

adventure.

" I woidd myself have gone upon this discovery," be

said, " but for the misfortune of a singular queasy

stomach that layetli me low or ever I be come ujwn the

ship. Yet I thank Heaven I am not of their number
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that, having themselves failed, pretend that success is

the constant attendant upon incompetence."

When it came to the carriai-e of my gold he very

courteously offered to send his porter therewith, and as

the weight was more hy far than 1 had looked for, I

thanked him, and gave the hags to the man, who for his

part nuide nothing <if them, but walked away briskly

down Cornhill, I following him as a convoy might fol-

low a treasure ship, close upon her chase. In siu'h sort

we arrived in time at the Serjeants Inn in Fleet Street,

where I had engaged to meet Mr. John Skene, that was

my uncle's attorney. In that Inn. or warren rather

(for indeed it is nothing less), w^> searched for any of

the name of Skene, but could iind none ; however, a

stranger who chanced to pass over the court while we

stood at gaze courteously directing us, we soon after

came upon his chambers, which were at the head of a

narrow stair in the south building and the eastern end

thereof; whereupon my porter gave me my leathern

sacks into my hands saying he must now go, which (

I

having paid him) he presently did.

Mr. Skene admitted me with a deal of ceremony,

being, I could see, a man of extreme punctuality and

'vithal one to whom I took an immediate liking. lie

was I think the most handsome-featured man I have

ever met with, in height tall, and of a stately port, his

body stout although not at all gross, and his hair, which

was very plentiful, gone a perfect silver. I supposed

his age to be nearing three score, but he might have been

younger. His eye was very bright and kindly and

seemed to smile even when his lips were drawn dose
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meditation. The black jj;(j\vii he wore as suited to liis

j)rofe.ssion very well hetitted his grave deiiieaiioiir

;

about his neck was a phiiu linen band, Imt the cap which

the Serjeants generally usi' he had lud on, antl I sup

posed kept it only lor wearin;;' in the Court. His l)usi

ness room into which I had come appeared nieaidy

furnished, excejitiiif^' in books and ipiires, of which there

was a great number scattered everywhere, but his table

and the two or three chairs were nothing so good as our

own at home, and the floor unswept and foul. While 1

took notice of these small matters Mr. Skem* was reach-

ing from a shelf a great tile of i)apers tied with silk;

which having got, he turned about and surjjrised me at

that occupation.

" A poor hole, you think, Mr. (Meeve," he said, with

a merry smile at my embarrassment, '* but we men of

law have scant occasion for leisure in which to look

about us, and luxury would be ill circumstanced here

where life and ueath be too often at grips. Come," he

added after a pause, " I do not mean to take the pulpit

over you, but to bid you expect such plainness in me as

you find in my chamber; and so, enough," he ended,

and therewith drew out a parchment with a great seal

attached to it, upon which he pondered a while.

" You have the main of this affair ? " he asked

abruptly, touching the skin as he spoke.

'* Yes," I replied, " at least so much as that my
uncle Botolph is in the Tower, and hopes to clear him-

self if he may be brought to trial."

" Then you have it all, or nearly so," he said nod-

ding. " lie was arrested upon an order of the C'ouncil

II If
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and .sotTOtly eonvrycd l»y water to the place svliere \\v

now lies. Hv espeeial p-iiee I have onee lie«.'i aihiiitted

to Hce liini, and h'arned from his i.wn month, iilthouj^h I

needed not to liear that 1 was already a.«>invd ..f,

luiniely, the entiri' innoeenee that he hath as loiiehinj;

these late revolts."

He sat silent awhile and perhaps awaited mv reply,

alheit my reply when he heard it seemed m.t nmeli to

his mind, aiid I myself was surprised at my h<il.lnes's

in speaking; it.

" It lies npon my eonseienee, sir," said I. " to tell you
that, had I my will, my imele should hy in. means eomo
hy this franehise we he de]iheratin«r so juiinfidly to pro-

cure. I helieve him to he a most ahsohite villain, and
had not my father moved herein, I should have let him
rot in his dungeon and ne'er stirred a finger in this

cause."

I stopped there for mere lack of hreatli, heing quite

overcome by my heat of passion against my uncle, but
when I would have excused myself, Mr. Skene pre-

vented me with a motion of his hand. The )d(>asant

light in his e- •-'s clouded with a grave anxictv.
" These 1. uv.rds, Master Denis," he said,

"and T hop.
, ified; or rather. [ hope not; (dse

T cannot for aonour undertake this prisoner's de-

fence. But tell me briefly upon what grounds you
believe him to be so worthless of relief."

This put me into an unlooke<l for difficidty, because

I could not bring myself to tell him aught of my mother,
and y(>t had I no other reason to give him. But he, as

if ])crceiving he had said something to vex me, hastened
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to set me at my ease, and leaning forward up'>u hi^

(leak, said —
" Yon are still very young, Mr. Denis, and the younp

are apt to projudge. But for the cause of your anger I

may tell you frankly that I know it; and respeet yon

both for it and also for your nticenco in naming it.

I have been acquainted with your uncle,"' he went on,

speaking still in a thoughtful infiiiiier, but as if some

pleasure joined with the recollection of which he was

to notify me: " I have been acquainted with him above

seven years now, and can hiy claim to know liis private

mind so far as a man's friend may do. You spoke of

a fault of bis, when he was scarce oMer than yourself.

Are we to send him to the block for that '. It is not the

charge under which he now lies, ilr. Denis, nor is it

one "— be sjtoke this with so great an earnestness that

I dropped my eyes be^^ore his— "nor is it such ai

impeachment as yo\i would be villing to stand lieside

the block where be lay dead and say, ' I let him die

because a score of years since a certain frail lady hehl

him higher than her honour.'
"

" Sir," I cried out at that, " liave a care! The lady

was my mother."

He started back as if I had shot him. " I knew

not that," he said, and repeated It twice or tbrice. '' I

had not thought it pressed so near. Forgive me; I

should have guessed it from your manner, if not from

his narration. But be was ever thus," he proceeded,

half to himself. " It bath been so, since our acquaint-

ance even." He stopped short, leaning back in his chair

and then suddenly again forw^ard : " If you desire it,"
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ho siiiH, '*
I \vi!l ^(1 no t'urtlKT in fliir« niiittrr. IIo

deserves no |»it_v, hut rather the la.-i peiiahv ut' the hiw

;

and I make no qnestion hut that liy our altstention, ho

will ("ome into the way to receive it."

For awjiile I eon Id not s)>eak, so wroufjlit upon was

I hv this temptation, which wiis none other than tliat

1 had set before inv father, and Ik rt jected. At li'nf^h

I shook ?n_v head and without atiotlw r word hurst intf)

tears. Mr. Skeii. waited until 1 v/as soniethinf? recov-

ered, settliufi his jiapers the while, and seeming (o write

upon his tahlets; for wliicii delicacy I thanked him in

my heart. When next he sj)oke, he chan<red the direc-

tion of our discourse, iiKpiirinj; pleasantly why 1 ha<l

troid>led myself with so great a sum as five hundred

pounds, in coin, when my own letters would equally

have served.

'* I know not where to store it safely," he said, " until

such time as I shall he aMe to iise it, or a part of it only,

as I hope; which may he not for iiuiny days or weeks

even. If you take my advice, ^Ir, Denis, you will

restore it to Mr. Wall, whom I know very well, and beg

lii*Tn to disburse it to you, as you, or 1 rather, may
require."

I blushed for my snuil' ' nowledge that had led me
into this laughable error nd although the attorney

made little of it I perceived he thought but meanly of

my dealings in exchange.

In the end I wrote a letter to 'Mr. Wall requiring

him to do as Mr. Skene had advised, and requesting

him further to fetch away m^' unlucky bags of gold,

which in the meanwhile the aitoriicy promised to be-
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st«t\v in nnr <tf the closets where IiIh title-<|ee(ls mil

eiipital iiiuniiiients were Indjfi'd for tlieir liefter seciiritv

iipiiii>t thieves iiiid tire. This doiH", h<' tohi me to eoiiif

to him ji^aiii on the morrow ami a little earlier than

1 had dune that day; hy which tittie he would have,

ready drawn and fair writ, our |>etiiii>n to the Cuuiieil

prayiiiiT *"or a fair trial at law of Mr. liotolph ( leevc

that was i'-iw detained iji the Tower during her Maj

esty's |»leasnre, and also to he furiiisla-d with the several

counts of the indictment apiinst him directed, which

it lav tipon ns io 1>c possessed of in order to the prepar

ing of oiir answer theretif. I nnirvelled at the industry

and ra])id address of tlu^ man in these necessary ( hiit

by nie iinthoiij;ht of) |)articiilars, and told him that 1

wished I loved my luude hetter that I mijrht rejoice the

more in the certainty of his release. He shook his head

at that, however, saying that at the best 'twas not im-

possible the prisoner would 1m' broiijrht to trial even;

and that for the event he eould promise nothinir, haviiic:

indeed more fea^ of it than he had yet allowed,

I parted from him soon after, and it beinji then lin-

rier time I was ph.d to find a tavern 'lard by the Temi>lc

Bar where I partook heartily of the excellent ordinary

that is there isiaintained ; and a little whih> afterward>

Mr. Richard Malt enterinfr (a son of the worthy lio.sier

with whom T lodjred), he entertained me with discourse

of the comedies that were then playing at the public

theatres, and of the famous pi ^vers that were his

friends; from all which I '--mt-i-.-ied that Mr. Richard

would scarce make so diligent a hosier as his father,

whom indeed he eontiimally disparaged, terming him
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old lniffl(-|i(ii(l, aii<l swfitriri^ lie luid iwvrr >n imicli jh

iH'iinl (»f the " Arrni^iitiMiit of Tari.s " rmr of ••
(

|)iis|)(' " cvj'ti ; iijxin ulii.-li | .slini;rjr''<l up inv shm ..ItTs

as who shdiild say: Is ^\u-U i^'i-nraiicc |i(.s>ili|(. in this

a^'c ^ and dctcniiiind to apply iii.vx-lf to sonic discnct

pt'i-son sccntl.v. that >hniil.l instnirt nic in all niattcis

of the sfaj;c. without delay.

And so for that while did my um-lu Hotolph go dean
out of uiy head.

u:
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CHAPTER VIII

A CUAPTEK OF CHEATS

On the morrow I rose very contrite for the proneness

of my mind towards pleasures, and calling to remem-

brance with an excessive sadness, that protestation of

our bailiff's against stage-plays and ungodly shows.

Indeed I began to fear lest Mr. Richard should prove

altogether a perverter of my youth, and promised my-

self I would avoid his company henceforward, nor

inquire any further after Campaspe and the rest.

Which resolved upon, I felt joyfuller (as a man's

recovered virtue doth generally induce that comfortable

feeling) and took pleasure in the thought that I was

this day to relieve the oppressed, and succour them that

were in prison : or at least one of them.

But all those salutary thoughts broke a-scatter, when,

chancing to cast an eye across the street, I saw my

gallant that I had withstood yesterday, again set in his

barber's chair, where he indolently reclined; and the

barber dancing before him like a second David with

razor for timbrel. Ai. instant desire took me, to know

who my late adversary might be (so that in any future

debate I might have a name to clap villain to) and

bethought me of an easy way whereby to satisfy myself.

Having patiently awaited his departure therefore. I

stole downstairs and over the lane; mounted to the
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barber's, three steps at once, and was in his chair de-

manding to be shaved ere a man coukl tell three score.

" Your worshi]) does me a great honour," cried the

antick fellow, " and I will dispatch your business in

a trice," which he did, my beard being, I confess, no
great thing as yet.

" Your house is well spoken of," I said carelessly,

when he had done, and I stood cleansing my chin at the

basin.

" It is well attended," he replied, bowing, " and that

by the best."

" Tell me some that use it," I said in a meditative

manner, '' it may hap that I know them."
" There is John a Xokes," replied the barber, with

alacrity, " that is host of the Chequers ; but he comes
hither no more. And there is ^Mr. Xicholas Lovel, that

promised me he would come on Wednesday last, though
indeed he failed so to do; and there is moreover the

Master of the Worshipful Company of Painter Stainers

whom I used to meet with at their great hall in Trinity

Lane."

" And him you shave," said I, seeing that he paused

there.

" Xay, for he hath a singular great beard," he said,

" and when he sits in Council amidst his Company of

the Painter Stainers there is none appearoth more lofty

and worshipful than he. T have boon a serving man
there," he added with a conspicuous pride, " and worn
their livery, so that it behoveth me to speak well of

them, and to pray for their continuance in prosperity."
" That is all as it should be," quoth I, " but for my

?'
1

1

1
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question, good master barber, I do not find you have

answered it."

" Cry you mercy," said tlie little barber with an

innocent air, " but methought I had answered you full

and fairly."

" Ilath any come hither this morning," I demanded,
" besides myself ?

"

'" It is still very early, sir," he replied, rubbing hia

hands together the while, " but I ho])e at noon, now,

by the which hour as you know, a man's beard coni-

menceth to prick sorely ..."
" Hold !

" I cried, " I speak not of your hoj)es, but

of your performance. Have you shaved any num this

day ?

"

" Oh, none, sir," he replied, as though it were a thing

indecent, and I shocked him.

" You lie," said I coolly, " for one went forth but,

now."

The barber :
" Surely you mistake, sir . . . but now

I bethink me it was no doubt my lord of Pembroke."
" So then my lord of Pembroke serves my lord of

Pembroke, belike," I answered, laughing sourly, " and

wcareth his cast suits, as did he that went hence."

I never saw a man so taken aback, and all his graces

drooped about him like a sere garland.

" Come, sir," said I at lensjth, in a great voice, for T

\vas both wrathful at this fetch, and feared something

behind it, " who is this black-a-vised tall man in brave

apparel, that you shave each morning ?
"

" Oh, good Mr. Cleeve," he cried out trembling, but

got no further, for I had him by the collar.
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" Thou hast my iiaiuo pat onoiijrli/' said I, vorv low,
and shifted my fingers to his throat, which I must have
held pretty tight, seeing his face went hhick an<I his

eyes started forth of it. " Tu the purpose," I proceeded
and released my grasp somewhat.

He wrested himself loose and stood away gasping.
" Who is the tall man of the narrowed eyes and hlack

complexion?" I demanded.
" I dare not tell," he whispered, and as it were slinok

that answer from his lips.

" He spies ui)on me, and uses thine house for that
jmrpose," I said, and gathered certainty from the mere
relation of my doubts. " But wherefore doth he so ?

That thou must tell me, master barber, and ]>resently,

else will I beat thee with thine own barber's staff."

I made as if to seize him again, but he backed off,

howling.

''If you swear," he began, and seeing T paused,
" you must swear by the Book," he said sharply, for I
had squeezed his voice as thin as a knife; ''and take
what guilt of perjury should be mine in speaking."

I said I would vouchsafe not to reveal who it was
that told me, but that was the extent of my promise;
for the rest, I went in danger of my life, it seemed, or
at least of my peace and quiet, wliicli my absolute*

silence would but tend to confirm and increase.

The barber appeared satisfied of the justice of this,

and having fetched out a Testament from a cu}>board
by the door, laid it open in my hand, but then again
hesitated.

" This being so private a matter," he mumbled, " T
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will first bolt the door at the foot of the stair, and there-

after will let you into so great a secret " — he advanced

his pinched and sallow face close to my own and let his

voice fall so low that I could scarce hear him— "a se-

cret so great that your blood shall run cold tc hear it."

This coining so pat upon my suspicions, I promise

you my blood ran cold at the sheer hint of it, and I

suffered him to leave me and bolt the great door on the

stair, in order to our more perfect privacy. And bolt

the door indeed he did, but upon the wrong side of it

;

himself fleeing away in an extremity of apprehension

lest (I suppose) I should get at his pulpy fat neck

again and strangle him outright: which consideration

moved him to put the door betwixt us while there was

time; although I believe I should have burst it down

despite its great thie::ness had it not been that the

haberdasher's 'prentices heard me, and opened it from

Avithout. But the barber was clean gone by that, witli

his yellow face and his fulsome big secret and the devil

to boot. The fellow's name was Pentecost Soper (so

many syllables to so slight a man), and I have never

set eyes on him since.

In no very good humour I returned to the family of

the Malts and in ill < use to be spoken to. Yet was I

obliged to attend how Madam Malt's third (or fourth)

daughter came to spill the small beer at breakfast yes-

terday, and the history being interrupted at the least

a score of times by laughter and denials and (from the

infant) by woeful lamentations, it fell out that I had

concluded my meal while the tale still hung about the

start, like an over-weighted galleon off a lee-shore;
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until at length Madam Malt (an indifferent mariner)
confessed herself at fault, crying—

" But there ! I will tell you all another time, Mr.
Denis. It is a rare tale I warrant you, though Mis-
tress Judith would have had me keep it secret; as a.

maid must have her secret, since time was a week gone
in Genesis."

A day that had begim thus, with two secrets so

necessary to be divulged as were the barber's and
Mistress Judith's, was (had I known it) to issue in

such horrid disclosures as were to change for me the

whole course of my living, and indeed awhile to suspend
upon a doubtful balance the very living itself. Conse-
quent upon my promise to the old attorney, I made haste

to repair to his lodging as early as T judged it proper to

do so, and therefore after breakfast, it lacking then a

little of nine o'clock, I put on my cloak and hat and set

forth. One consideration I ^ ,.d as I walked, which had
weighed heavily upon me since my last conference with
him, and that was whether, and if so when, T should

attempt to get speech of my uncle in prison. It seemed
to me right, and indeed due bntli to my father and my-
self (looking to the hardshij^s of my journey directly

across England) that lie shonhl both know and thank us
for the diligence we were using in his behalf; and it

was to come at some means whereby I might procure
this I had in view, that I intended to speak with 'Mr.

Skene, no less than to conclude that we had already put
in motion.

'Twas a foggy and thick morning, the weather hav-
ing suddenly in the night passed from its extreme of

A>i
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cold into an opposite of niildnoss, so that the snow was

almost everywhere thawed, and the streets foul and

do<p in mire. I was glad enough to turn out of Fleet

Street, where every cart and passenger I met with left

me more filthily besprent ; so that twice or thrice I was

like to have drawn ujwn some peaceable citizen that

imawares had sent his vestige mud upon my new bosom.

So hastening into the Inn yard I traversed it and was

soon at Mr. Skene's door, where I knocked loudly and

awaited him. The door was soon opened t<i me. '' Is Mr.

Skene within ? " I asked ; for he himself came not, as

yesterday he had, but an ancient woman, in a soiled coif

and apparel marvellous indecent, stood in the doorway.

"Lord! there be no Skenes here," she said in a

harsh voice, " nor aught else but confusion and labour

and sneaped wages, and they delayed. Skenes !
" she

ran on like a course of mill-water, " ay, Skenes and

scalds and the quarten ague, and what doth the old fool

live lor, that was Ann by the Garlickhithc fifty year

since, and worth nigh five-and-thirty marks or ever

Tom Ducket beguiled her out of the virtuous way to the

havoc of her salvation ; with a murrain o' his like and

small rest to their souls. A bright eye was mine then,

master, that is dull now, and the bloom of a peach by

the southward wall. But now 'tis age and a troubled

mind that irks me, beside . this pestering sort of k ives

that live by the law. Ah ! Garlickhithe was fair on a

May morning once, lad, and the fairer, they told me,

that Ann was fair featured who dwelt there."

I had sufFered the old hag to rave thus far, out of

mere astonishment. For how came it, I asked, that she
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who clonnspd tlip chamber knew nothinji' of the man who
occnpied his business there. My brain faltered in its

office, antl I reeled under the weight of m,v fears,

" Who then uses these rooms ? " I inquired when I
could manage my words.

" Xone to-day nor to-morrow, I warrant, so foul it

is," replied the old wife, and fell to work upon the floor

again with her soused clouts, while she proceeded,
" but -..e day after 'tis one Master Roman from Oxford
removes hither to study at the law. Let him pay me my
wages by the law, lawfully, as he shall answer for it at

the Judgment, for I have been put to charges beyond
belief in black soap (that is a halfpenny the pouiid in
the shops at Bow), and let no one think I take less than
fourpence by the day, for all I live on the Bank-side
over against the Clink.''

Without more ado I flung into the chamber past her,

and running to the closet where my money was, had it

open on the instant. But tne first sight showed it to me
quite bare. Xevertheless, I groped about the vacancy
like a man mad (as I Avas indeed), crying out that I was
infamously deceived and robbed of five hundred pound.
Xow searching thus distractedly, and without either

method or precaution, I chanced to hit my leg -i sore

great blow against the iron of the latch, and opened my
Avound afresh wh-ch was not near healed, so that it bled
very profusely. But this, although it weakened me,
hindered me nothing, I continuing a great while after

to turn all upside down and to bewail my loss and
Skene's villainy that had undone me.

In the end, however, my fever of dismay abating a
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little or giving place to reason, I bethought myself of

Mr. Wall, the goldsmith, to whon; perhaps the attorney

had thought it safer to convey the gold; and straight-

way therefore made otT to his house on Cortdiill, in a

remnant of hope that my apprehensions shcnild after

all prove to be ill-grounded.

He saw me coming, I suppose, for he left his shop to

greet me; but when he observed my infinite distress, ho

would listen to no word of mine until he had fetched

forth a bottle of Rhenish, and made me drink of it.

The good wine refreshed me mightily, as also, and

indeed more, did the quiet behaviour of Mr. Wall, who

counselled me wisely to rest myself first and after t<>

confine myself to relating the bare matter without hear

or flourish of any kind. " For out of an hot heart prr)-

ceed many things inconvenient, as the Apostle j)lainly

shewed," he said, " whereas out of a cold head proceed-

eth nothing but what is to the purpose, and generally

profitable; at least in the way of business, Mr. Denis,

I mean in the way of business, which is doubtless the

cause of your honouring me again with your company."

Upon this I told him all, without passion, and di-

rectly as it had befallen. His face, as I spoke, gradually

came to assume a deeper gravity, but he did not inter-

rupt my narration, though I perceived that in part it

was not altogether clear. When I had made an end ho

sat long, and tlien rising, went to his desk and returned

to me with a paper, which was the same I had given to

Skene on the yesterday.

*' Do yon acknowledge that for your hand, Mr.

Denis ? " he asked me briefly.

i

irf
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*' It is mine," I replied woTulering.

''lie pleased to read it," said he.

So in a trembling voice I read it aloud, word for

word as I had writ it under Skene's (lirection; wherein
I desired ^Ir. Wall that he would disburse to our attor-

ney, as he should have need of them, such sums as

should not in the total exceed five hundred jmunds.
'* And such was luy intention," cried I, intinitely

relieved to find all as I supposed it. But observing that

the -'ildsmith regarded me something oddly, I added:
" I mean that he required the gold, not in bulk, but in

parcels from time to time; and as to that I took away
yesterday, that you were to send for it again."

" You say not so here," said he very quietly.

]3ut ujion the instant he had said it, I ])erceived how
the villain had used my letter, which was to double his

booty already gotten ; he having not restored the former
sum I had meant this to be in the place of, but having
even possessed himself of this treasure likewise. My in-

advertent laxness of instruction (purposely so phrased
by Skene himself) had given him the opportunity ho
sought, and I was now by nty folly and misgiven trust,

a thousand pounds upon the score in the goldsmith's

books.

There was no occasion for argument betwixt us,

where all was manifest enough, nor yet, by him, ft^r

empty expressions of regret, seeing he had but acted

punctually upon my demand. For his pity, I had it, I

knew, though Mr. Wall refrained himself from any ex-

pression of it. But another feeling he had, I could see,

Avhich was a doubt whether niv father's credit was suf-
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tioient to Iwar this inortliiuiuly iiicrcasocl burdeu ; nay,

wljcther he would not ropudiato tla? noti' I had ao ineptly

set hand to, staying his conLicii-ncL' on thr satisfaction of

his j)ro])L'r bond. 1 had my answer to that ready, had

^Ir. Wall proposed the question; but to his honour In;

did not. All he put in contribution to our deliate re-

lated to Skeu' a presentation of my note, which bi'ing

fairly written and legally expressed, he had neither

reason ni>r scruple for withiiolding the loan. As for

the bearer of the message, he was a gentleman of a very

noble quiet manner, said Wall, and to this description

of Skene I could not but consent.

In fine there being nought left to say, save on my part

that I would immediately write an account of all to my
father (whom I would not otherv»'ise commit) we parted

at the door, and I returned slowly through the great un-

friendly City, sick at heart. Xow I had not ])r()ceede(l

far upon my way when it came upon me that I would

seek out my old tutor, Mr. Jordan; for I greatly

yearned after comi rt and kindly speech, which I knew

would be his to give, upon the first hint of my misfor-

tune. By good nap I remembered the lodging where ho

had said he might be found, which was in a room of a

great house called Xorthumberland House in the parish,

and over against the Church, of St. Katherine Colman;

which mansion having fallen from its first estate (as

w V other within the City have done also) is now

Led among such as do pay rent for their use of

iambers therein, as few or many as they please.

Thither then quired out direction : but whether

it were by reason of the intricacy of manifold streets
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niul alleys, or of the mist that from Hrst overcasting' tlio

skv liiKJ now (lesceiided and tliiekly miitfled up eveti tlm

considerahlc Imildin^'s, (»r else of the opcniii;; iipiin of

my wound that sorely .-^ueked away my stren;rtli; I say

whatsoever the cause were. 1 soon confessed myself at a

stand and quite In-'wildered. And irioreover to make had
w<trsc, I perceived myself to have run in;., a foid and
steep lane, of a most unsavoury stench; the way Ikmii^

nought else than a kennel pestered with jrarhage. Xoim
seemed to he iidiahiting this unclean hyway. or at tho

least not occupying their business in it; hut the doora

stood shut all, and the windows so gnardcfl as one might
think the plague had visited the i)lace and died for lack

of life to feed on.

Aleanwiiile the fog seemed to mitigate something of

its blackness before me; and this it was, I suppose, that

drove me still forward rather than by returning upon
my steps to encounter the worst of it that yet hung like

a pall between the desolate houses.

At length I issued at the bottom end into a sort of

wide place or yard (for T could not rightly tell which it

were, so dim all lay ami I so confused by pain), but by
a certain saltness in the air T guessed it might be near

beside the river, and porhaps led down to one of the

wharves or hithes thereupon, l^ut that T was out of all

bearing T knew, and the knowledge sank my courage

utterly, so that T could no more, but sat down upon a

stock by the Viayside and wept for very bitterness.

I remember that T said it over like a creed an hun-

dred times that T was alone, and although I said it not,

it beat upon my brain that T was very near to death.
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Soon after I wcenu'd to ntumble, and perhaps did in-

deed «ink down from the tindnT I n'steil on; when-at,

opening; my e_v<'s hastily, I saw face t(» faee with nie, a

maid with the eouiitenanee of an anf?(d, and an intiiiito

compassion in her eyes. Unt the fever alt(.f;ether had

trie then, ho that what I report I may not now verify;

yet methoufrht she took me hy \hv han<ls 'in<l raised me,

saying (as to h<>rself ),
*' Dear heart, liow chill h<' is,"

and then. " I.o' the hurt he hath, poor lad! and it not

stanelu'd hut hleedinj;."

After that I must have swooned, for I rememlH>r no

more; or at least not such as I kdieve did luippen,

thoUi,'h from the cloud of wiM dreams that bepin to he-

act nic there drew together as it were a masque of half-

truth in a scene not wholly fantastick. For I stood

again in the midst of a long and ateo]) street, very dark

and tempestu<))ia, of which the houses falling together

suddenly with a great noise formed a sort of rift or

tunnel by which T might escape; and at the end of this

length of ruin T perceived a pale blue light burning, to

the which painfully groping my way T saw it was borne

by a maid that came toward me; and ail this while I

heard a mighty rushing as of water, and voices mingled

with it. loud and laughing. Then as the lass with the

light approached me nearer T knew her for Madam

Malt's third Cor fourth) daughter, and the rushing

sound I perceived to be the stream of small beer she had

spilt; and the laughter grew and increased horribly

and the light went out. And so, at length. I fell away

into an inx-^vitable and profound forgetfulness.



CHAPTER IX

TEM.M MOW I CIlANfiKM MV I.ODUlNCi AND I.08T MT MARK

1 MiMi MIC (»f a Hiul play ctiut' I saw, tliat is |)la_v<<l now
in a diikr's palace, ami after in a ^jhulc \vi;liin u forest,

where (UH' (tf the persons, u noble youth whom his

prosnni]»ti<»n hath caiised to be banished from his mis-

tress, sailh, *' Hope is a luver's staff; walk hence with

that." The play is called a comedy Iwcause it ends

upon delight, yet after a world of h(>aviiiess encoun-

tered, and nuch tliwartinj; of wills, as makes one weep

to behold. .\nd perhaps when all's said, we do wrong

to name anyfhini; of tiiis world tragical, seeing w;> can-

not look to tlie end of it, and indeed sometimes (one

must suppose) a play is but half played out here, and

that the sa<l half with all the tears. 'Tis another hand

manages the curtain, and, alas ! that the too soon drop-

ping of it hath made many to say in their hoai'ts,

'' There is no God."

Much in this tind occupied my brain, when at length

I was partially recovered after my eontinuf'd and grave

sickness. T still lay abed, taking babes' food and ])hvs-

ick. and asking no questions, being yet too weak for

that, and so that T were left in peace, carefid for nought

else. j\fy body niiirht have been another's, so little did

it appear to encumber me; a certain lightness and
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withal a sense of freedom from the common rc.-traintfl

of life possessed me. 1 had, as it were, overpassi'd tho

lists of experience, and become truly a new creature.

In this security and enfranchisement of my spirit I

found an infinite, and my only, pleasure in speculating

upon the meaning of things 1 had never so much as

called in question hitherto, and then first perceived how
wide a gulf lay betwixt that a man may be and that a

man must do. I saw all bad but what rests still in

idea, and birterly condemned the never-ending hurry of

effort and business by which the course of life is fended,

upward almost to her source.

This exalted mood lasted I think about a week, dur-

ing which time I had got to so high a \n\ch of philoso-

phy as I cannot now think on for blushing; settling

my notions after my own fashion very conveniently,

and mighty intolerant of those currently held. But
afterwards, that is, about the tenth day of my clear

mind, I suffered myself to descend some way toward

common sense, which to my surprise I found not so

disagreeable as might have been. Certain 'tis T still

saw all in a mist of phantasy, and different from what

it truly was: but, notwithstanding, it marked my first

motion of health, and a recovery of my heritage in the

world. Once set on this road, I soon grew to be restive

of the remnant of malady which yet kept me weak, and

began to fear T should ne'er be able again. At time:. T

would be melancholy and fret by the hour at my pitiful

lot ; then again would fall to piecing together the

events that had preceded this my disease, but could not

get them orderly, or at the least, not whole.

-gwn»jjyL*i,v'-.'i'«p--J?a ' wmmmx^.^v^
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At such a time it was that suddenly aud witliout

premonition, mv memory recovered the picture of that

fair maid bending over me and murmuring, " Dear

heart! " 1 leapt up in bed on the instant, and would

have had on my clothes before any could hinder me, had

not my imj)otence held me without need of other pre-

vention, and I sank back all dismayed.

Henceforward my mind had matter enough and to

si)are with the thoughts of her alone. If I desired life

now it M'as that I might continue to think of her a>id of

her manner of saying, " Dear heart! how chill he is!
"

and " Lo, the hurt he hath, poor lad! " I swore I would
not exchange those two sentences for a barony, nor the

look that Avent with them for a prince's thanks. That

word of thanks brought me to a wonder how I might

compass the tendering of my thanks to the maid her-

self, whom (now I recollected it) I knew not so much as

the name of, nor yet her place of lodging. This consid-

eration greatly staggered me, and had nigh sent me into

a fever again. But I told myself that it was very cer-

tain I must find her in time (and being young, time

seemed to be a eonunodity inexhaustible), and so for that

while the fever held off. However, I had still intervals

of desjiair which were black enough ; but hope ever

ensuing and at each return in larger measure, u])on the

balance found comfort. And thus, resj)onding to the

text of the old play I have before set down (though I

had not then seen it played), T also might hav(^ cried,

" TIo})e is the lover's staff," and with that to lean on I

determined to walk thence without further delay.

Such were the interior passages (to call them so)
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of my sickness that was now quite passed; for, with

hope at lengtli steadfast with nie, it is clear 1 lacked

nothing of my perfect health, excepting only what

strong meat and sunlight would sckju bring.

And so it was I felt myself ready to go upon a certain

discovery 1 had in mind (and did presently put into

execution), which was to determine precisely where in

the world I might he ! For the whiles J had lain idle

this question had intermittently })erplexed me: my
chamber being very narrow and low, and bearing, I

thought, small likeness to my room in Mr. Malt's house,

of which the window was a lar;;'^ and latticed one,

whereas this J now had was little and barred. My
meals, too, were served by a woman I could not remem-

ber to have seen; a pleasant, bustling body, witli a

mouth widened by smiling and eyes narrowed by shrewd

discernment. But what troubled me more than all was

a persistent sound of water la])ping about the house,

which led me to suppose I was somehow lodged upon an

island ; or else in the prison beside the Fleet Kiver—
though I thought this cou'' ^ not well be.

Using more precaution, then, than I had done ]>re-

viously, I got out of my bed, and sitting on the edge of

it, was soon half dressed. The exercise fatigued me but

slightly, and as soon as I had my clothes on completely

I ventured across the floor (that was about an <" in

width), and leaned forth between the bars of the

window . . .

I burst into laughter at the easy resolution of my
doubts, which the first view thence afforded me. For

I was upon Tx)ndon Bridge, in one of the houses that
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are buikled tlierciipon, on either side of it. JJelow me
lay the narrow bri(Jge-\vay tliat is spanned across by
divers arclies (which be houses too), and is full, at most
hours, as it was when I beheld it, of people that cheap-

ened stuffs and trinkets at the booths there set up, or
else hastened on, north or south continuously.

Twas the strangest sight by far I had yet seen ; this

little market-world above the waters, so straitened and
fantastick, and withal so intent and earnest upon its

aifairs, with never a thought to the great shining river

(its very cause and origin) that flowed scarce two
fathom bencat'' it. I stood awhile fairly entranced by
the prospect, and followed with my eyes every motion
an "rolick adventure. Thus, there would be a fine lady
the. bought an infinite deal of scarlet cloth, and a pan-
nier-ass that, in turning, struck it from her arm and
unrolled the length of it, so that the ass continued on
her way grave as any judge, with her hoofs upon the
cloth like a spread carpet, while my lady stood by,

bewailing her loss. Then there would be a company of
halberdiers that went by at a great swinging stride to

quell some riot (I heard one say) in Southwark by the

Bear-garden. By and by, with more noise, comes there

a score of mariners that had left their galley in the

Pool, and after their late hardships on the sea seemed
gone into an excess of jollity, and sacked the shops for

toys. Grey-haired mercers that stood and conversed in

groups, and coltish api)rentices in flat caps and suits

of blue I noted, and otherwhiles dancers and mounte-
banks with a host of idle folk following.

So engrossed indeed was T, that I did not hear the
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woman, fliat in the nicantiuie had entered my chamher,

calling npon me to return to my bed; until at length

she enforced her command with a buffet on my slKJulder.

" Thou art but a graceless lad to be chilling thy

marrow at an open window," she cried
;

yet I could sen

she was rather pleased than wrathful to find me there.

*' Nay, I am whole again, mistress," I answered

(juickly, and then looking forth again, cried, " But who

be those that go by in a troop, witli great Iwnnets tm

and red coats i
"

" Why, who but the Queen's yeomen ? " she said, and

stood beside me to catch a sight of them. " Ay, and

there goes my husband's brother at their head, their

sergeant, and a proper soldier too, that hath seen servicii

abroad,"

" Whither go they ? " I asked, >' tuless for the

pleasure I took in this brave sho>v.

" To the Tower, lad. But now, ^ nek to your couch, or

at least to a chair, for the goodman would speak with

vou.

" How came I to this house ? " I asked, when I had

left the window, " for I remember nought of the matter."

" Enough of words," she laughed pleasantly. *' And
enougli too that you be here, and your rantings and

ravings o'er. I tell you we were like to havo had th(^

watch about us for harbouring a mastcrless rogue, so

impudently did your sick tongue wag; and that at all

hours of the night too."

She went away soon after, still laughing; for which

T blessed her; it being a comfortable exercise to laugh,

and as comforting a sound to hear. I was fidl dressed.

. ^^jiser-.r.Tmr:: ' * '' 'v'\«i.
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and expecting tlie guod Siiiiiaritan licr hu.shaiid a while
ere he came, which wlien lie did, I found he was a man of
brief speech and one to be trusted. IIo began by asking
how I did, and when I told hiiu I was (piite recov-

ered and thanked him for his charity, he put up his

hand,

" I did no more than your hurt required," he said.
" 'Twas fortunate we had this room to lay you in, and
a good physician near at hand ujHjn the Bridge. But
now tell me (for I think it necessary I should know it)

how came you wounded i
"

I told him all simply, seeing no reason why I should
not, and the whole affair of my uncle; to which he
' ^ened in silence, his eyes on my face.

" My name is Gregory Nelson," he said, when I had
done, " and of this Bridge, whero I have my lodging, I

am one of the wardens. You may bide here as long as

you list. Master Clecvo, seeing that by this hellish rol)-

bery of Skene's you should be nigh penniless, as you be
also left without friends to help you, unless it be that
Mr. Malt accounts himself so."

" I pay him for my lodging," I said, " but cannot
claim any friendship with him."

" Have you any goods lift at his house ?
" he asked

me, a little as though he smiled inwardly
" Some spare apparel I have there," I rej)lied, " and

a parcel of linen or so, besides my mare."
'* Seeing that you have been absent so long." said

^faster Nelson, " and without warning, you may chance
to find your chattels sold under a sheriff's warrant
against charges proved. Nay, that i^ lawful," he added,
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seeing 1 made a motion of dissent, " and indeed you

have been near three weeks a truant"

This diselosure shocked nie, and particularly when I

reflected that my father had no knowledge of anything

that hat! occurred to me, nor yet where 1 now lay. Two

things 1 did therefore with all speed, tirst writing a full

account of the attorney, how he had robbed me, and of

my illness so much as I thought necessary; and sec-

ondly, going to Fetter Lane in the hope to recover my

goods. On this errand the warden would by no means

suffer me to go alone, and I for my part was very glad

of his arm to lean upor as I was also of his companion-

ship by the way.

In discourse I found him to be something more blunt

than complacent, and moreover to have set his notions,

as it were, by the clock of his profession. Thus, I

chancing to speak of the great mansions of the nobles

that were frequent upon the bank about the Bridge-end,

and making mention of their power that lived therein,

he answered me pretty roundly that T was out.

" If there be two or three wise heads amongst them,"

said he, '' there be two or three score otherwise disposed.

'Tis a common error, master, to belaud all alike and

meiely because their honours be similar. But I say, lot

her Grace ennoble any the least considered merchant on

Change, and nought should go worse for it, but rather

the better. I say further, 'tis in the sho])s and among

the great Companies of the City that England's worth-

ies are now to be found, and her advancement lieth less

in the Great Council to be dehnted on. than in Cheape

to be accomplished. But enough !
" said he, with a lit-

'k if '«• T.
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tie shake of his head. " I am a servant of this City, and
perhaps it is for that I have a bias of thinkinf; well of
what the City doth. Yet few will be bold enongli to

deny that we owe much to our great citizens and mer-
chants, as to Sir liichard Whittington in the old (hiys,

and later to Sir Thomas Gresham, that very praise-

worthy knight; not forgetting Mr. J.amb that brought
sweet water in a conduit to Ilolborn; nor Mr. Osborne,
which was Mayor two year since, and now is Governor
of the famous Turkey Company by charter of the Queen
established."

" And what of the Queen's Grace herself T' quoth I,

for my humour was not a little tickled at this decrying
of those in high estate, whose wisdom and giiidanco we
be commonly taught to extol. But at the Queen's mime
Mr. Nelson had his cap off immediately.

" God bless her," he said very reverently, '' and give
her a mind to perceive her own and her realm's true
good. And so He doth !

" he broke off vehemently,
" and hath made her to bo the greatest merchant of
them all

! Ask Master Drake, else, whose partner and
fellow-adventurer she was when he sailed from Vlyzn-

outh with but five poor slii])s, and returned thence with
such treasure of the Sj)aniards as it took two whole
days to discharge u])on the quay,"

In such converse we walked on. I straitly considering

of these things he told, whether indeed those niightv

lords, whose names were in everybody's mouth, were
truly of less account than men trading in silk and furs

and spices, as he would have me believe ; and whether,

also, overmuch service with the City Sheriffs had not

.*^,i9.» • v^'asnan^i O: «W •V«OTi».I««'«?»^VJf,iaB
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worn out on ostoptn for greater folk in this honest ^'.Mit

warden of London liridge.

When at length we arrived at my ol<l lodging in

Fetter Lane, Mr. Nelson said ho would not enter, but

would await nie in the street, and so 1 went in alone. I

found Madam Malt in a ehamber behind the shop, with

her daughters, and very busy upon a great piece of

needlework. She looked up swiftly a» 1 entered, but

never a word she spake.

** I conic to make account of my prolonged absence,"

said I, something out of countenance for this unlooked

for rebuff.

" Judith," said her mother, sharply, " go see whether

my babe wakes yet; Allison do this, and ^laud do that,"

said she, and so emptied her bower of the mai<ls at a

word, and left me standing.

" Lord !
" quoth I Ioav to myself, " I am come into the

garden of the Ilesperides surely
;
yet I wist not that the

Dragon was mother of them." But aloud I said, '' I am

bound to thank you for the hospitality you extended to

me. Madam, the which I cannot well repay."

" I thought no less," replied the lady, without raising

her eyes from her work, " and therefore made applica-

tion for distraint, which being granted, I sold such stuff

as you thought fit to leave and was not ])ast laundering."

" But there was my mare too," I cried.

" Ay, the poor jade," said she, '' the knacker put a

price upon her, but it reached not to the value of a feed

of oats, so I cried quits and kept her."

" Then you hav'e her yet ? " quoth T.

" I have her not," quoth she, " for I ga\e her a gift

'.;i33t' *-.D*. -WT'"
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to the parson of St. Dunstan'a Church that hath be<'ii

very full of encouragement to us in our trouble."

"Your trouble, Madam?" I began, but she pro-

ceeded with a terrible quietness—
" 'A jireached a singular comfortable sermon two

Sundays after your stealing off, upon the text, ' Happy
shall he bo that rewardeth thee as thon hast served us/
as would have melted the most shameless, :Mr. Denis."

'* Let us hope it did then," said I, pretty tired of
this oblique attack.

" He was not of the congregation, sir," she blazed
out, her eyes on mine.

" He was," I retorted, " for he both preached tho
sermon and hath my mare. But he shall give her me
again, or else I will take her by force."

" Ah, you would despoil the Church thou, you bore-
tick Turk

!
" cried tho lady in a thin, hissing voice that

befitted the Dragon I had formerly called her in my
thoughts. " Was it not enough that you should creep
into a Christian household and steal all peace there-

from ? What of the looks you were ever casting upon
my tender Judith, and she so apt at her catechism and
forward in works of grace. Your mare, quotha ! What
of her pretty beseeching ways that no man hath seen but
saith she is rather Ruth than Judith— ay, ami shall

find her Boaz one day, I tell you, in despite of your
heathen wiles and treachery. So, fetch away your
beast from a churchman's stall, 'tis easy done every whit
as get a simple maid's heart ; and thon off and abroad,

while she wee])8 at liomc, poor lass ! that is so diligent

a sempstress withal, and her father's prop of his age.''

f a
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Whilst she was dcliviTiiig this astonishing and very

cahininioiiH spfefh, Maihiin -Malt had arisen from lu-r

chair and now stocul clos*' above nic, wrinjiiiij; her hands

that yet kept a hold <tt" her piece of needlework, and

sliaking with rago. She was a niarvellons larj;e woman,

with a face something loose, ski nne»l alM)nt the jaw, and

of a hutf c()l(»nr that mounted to u hrownness in the folds

and wrinkles. Her voice, as I have said, was very

drag(»nlike, and her whole aspect and |)resence had

sometliing of an a])<»caly])tic terrilileness ihat seemed

to drsiw the clouds ahout her as a gari.ient. 1 see her

vet in niv dreams and awake shudderiiii;.

Once or twic(> I strove to interpose a denial in the

flood of her indictment, and to exonerate myself from

her load of false charges, hut could nowise nuike myself

heard, or at least heeded, and so gave it over. Indeed,

how all W(»uld have ended I know not, had not the infant

in a lucky hour awakened and lainentahly demantled

sustenance; whereupon Judith running in (who 1 am

persnade(l had got no fnrtlier than heliind the door-

chink), the lady's thoughts were by the intelligence that

her daughter brought, most happily diverted from me.

Judith regarded me with one wistful glance, and then

in tne Avake of the Dragon as she swe])t from the room,

this last of the Ilesperides departed from me for ever.

I stood some time v(>ry downcast, knowing not what

to think, when the door opening a small space, ^Ir.

Eichard's head was thrust in, his eyes winking witli

merriment.
"' So you have returned to us, "Mr. Prodigal," he

whispered, '' and have heard moreover how we take your

Taarmsss.*i/ -i^^^TC-i*'.*!
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leaving us so without ciTciuony as you did. Nay, bo not

nu'laiiclioly, uuin," ho wont on. t-oniiiig U'sido me and

hiying a hand U|>on my shouhlcr, ** for wi- that use tho

phiyhousc and th<' jolly tavi-rn understand these tilings

W(dl <'nouj;li. No need for words where a nod sutheeth.

Hut the women would have no men roysters, good ; "'Is!

nor hardly allow us the streteh of n lap-dog's lea>h to

gand)ol in. Kh I
" he sang out in a pretty good mean

voiee, although from his late drinking not well con-

trolled:

Better place no wit can find

("ipid's yoke to loos'* or buid.'

But ronir yon with me, Mr. Denis, one of those nighta;

for wo he mueh of an age, and should sort handsomely

together, if I niistaki' not."

It lies upon my eonseienee now, that I neither thanked

him for his intention, which I am sure was friendly

meant; nor yet kicked him out of door for his manifest

profligacy. IJut as it was, I went straight past him,

looking him full in the face the while, and o\it of tho

house. His cheeks turned a sort of yellow white at this

insult and at the surprise of it, while his hand slipjied

to his belt for the sword ho commotdy wore, but he hiwl

it not by him, as indeed ho was all unready and his whole

dress disordered after such a night spent as he sup-

posed I should be willing to join him in anotl. r the

like of it.

I found Mr. Xolson without, who leaned very

thoughtful against a post by the door, and by my coun-

tenance I showed him j)Iain onoujrh the upshot of that

business.

*jjr. zvr, J *.:. R?^TI»?^^?C^^^!mT!xir!"
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** 'Twas no rnoro thu.i . eomvived likely," he hjihI.

" Tlieso hired lodjfingsi Ik- all oar."

Finding nothing convcnii-nt to return, I hold niy

peace; and ho we walked slowly along Fleet Street,

and over the hill by Faul'a, to my new abode upon the

Bridge.

I-'^. J' 'V
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My fatlicr n-jtlii-d Hbout ten days after to tlio lofti-r f

had writ l»im, with another i>f no swcrt a tciiour (and

yet shrewd emnij^h in the businesa parts of it), as read-

ing it, I eonld have gone on my knees to honctiir liiiii.

lie !na<le it clear at the outset tiiat my bad barpiin

must at all hazanis be ratified, and ^Mr. Wall's loan in

full repaid. This he undertook to do, sayinp he had
dispatehe(i advices already to the froldsniith, in which
he acknowlodfred the debt, promising moreover to acquit

himself of it as so<m as he could.

" Hut at this present, Denis," he wrote, " to do so ia

not altorrether easy, fhough I hope 'twill not be long pro

1 shall coni])asa it. And in order lo that end I have

retired from the Court into a more modest dwelling (as

you will perctdve by the subscription) in the hamh^t of

Tolland, having k'cn fortunate in letting at a fair rent

the Court to your old companion. Sir Matthew Juke,

who, his new mansion in Devizes not at all answering

to his expectation, was at the verv delivery of vour

letter hot to be rid of it ; and therefore upon my first

making offer of our house to h'm upon leasehold, he
very eagerly assontrd to my firofHisals."

But if the notion of that thin-blooded knight estab-

P.MS^'l^VlLaZV
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lishct] in f)i;r old ho ,
_ catly irked me. this which fol-

lowed caused ii <'. Inii', e deal of sorrow; for 1 was

to learn of a seei ' 'm ''
...^ of my father's which he had

long hecn suhject to, hut had never hefore disclosed,

although it had grievously increased upon him even to

the time of my de])artui'u from the Comhe, so that ho

sometimes had douhted of his being then alive or, at the

least, able to disguise any longer from me his atHiction,

" Had it been otherwise," he proceetled, '* be well as-

sured that upon your first motion of distress I would

myself have come to you, as indeed I would yet do

(should Providence see tit to restore me) were it not for

the too great dispences of the journey. For I make of it

no mystery, Denis, but speak v/ith you openly as to one

of man's estnte, when I aliirm that the charges in this

aifair be somewhat larger than with our lat(^ accustomed

easiness we may satisfy. And this bringeth me to the

gravest part yet, and that which most I loathe to make

mention of, seeing it is not otherwise to be accom])lished

than in our continued severance. Notwithstanding be-

tween friends (as we are) })lain speech is best, and I

therefore say that 1 have a n<ind you should engage

yourself in some occupation of tnide in London ; but

such as yourself shall elect to follow; and to you I

leave the choosing thereof. I will that vou continue

prosecuting our original design ( I intend your uncle's

deliverance) as you shall have the opportunity and T

the means. So much sufficeth for this time, and there-

fore I bid you farewell,

" Who am your well-wishing and most fond father,

" iluMi'UKKV Clkevk."
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( Followod tlie sif^ii of the Inn ho lay at, wliicli I

rfmciiilKTcd to have once noteci going tlirongh Tolhiiid,

and passed it by as a i)lace of mean and beggarly en-

tertainment.)

'J'liis letter I overread a :<'•>!-' of times, and each

time with the more adniira ion thaf :i i.i: n of so prin-

eij)al a dignity and so ob.- rvd, cdiiUi tind it in his

mind tims volnntarily to lay bj i...- 1' )nourable estate

and depart a mere exile from his ancient home; and

that with never a nmrmnr of self pity; but (putting

all simjdy and with a grand negligence, as a man might

do that ]»nts up a fair-bound book he has been reading,

but now hath concluded.

'Twas sometime afterward I lot my thought stay

ujKin the meaning of that he had writ of myself; and

a longer time ere 1 could allow the ])lain triith that wo

were come intt) an absolute poverty. J think not well

to set down all the shifting considerations that movori

me then, nor the weight of humiliation I undertook at

this lapse and derogation from our mime. I^ut all my
dreams brake utterly asunder, and my hojies that had

until now sustained mo in j)ride. To he ])ennilos3 I

found a greater evil far than to bo sick, and in the first

rage of my disappointment, I quite lost all romeni-

brance of my father (sick to<i) in the wayside tavern

I had myself disdained to enter.

I was aloft in my njom in the war<lon's house when

this letter was delivered to me in the afternoon of the

day following my ])assage with the hosier's wife, and T

remond)o'' how T sat by the window looking across tho

iiridgo street, betwixt tho tall houses, out upon tho

I
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River and the great galleys in the Pool, and iijKm that

square grev shadow of the Tower, All I saw ai)i)eare(l

to nie so large and unfettered, and to be sj)read so

comely in the soft blue air that 1 could hardly bear to

reduce my thoughts to the narrowness and co()j)ed disci-

pline of my own future. The eulogy which ^Ir. Nelson

had seen fit to ])ronounce uj)on merchants and traders

troubled my spleen not a little at the remembrance of

it; and so out of measure did my resentment run that

I stood by the mullion gnawing at my nails and casting

blame hither and thither, so as mme hardly escai)ed

being made a party (as the attorneys called it) to the

case of poverty into which I was fallen. Amongst other

follies I allowed, was this: that I dared not now seek

out n)y old schoolmaster, lest from the height of his

new soldier's calling he should rail down upon me in

Latin, which tongue seemeth to have been expressly

fashioned for satire.

But such a resolution extend 1 no further than to

Mr, Jordan, for I still cherished and held fast to the

hope of discovering tlu^ maid and of thanking her, as

was necessary (or at least npon the necessity of it I

would admit no argument) ; and also of acquainting

her of my present and intolerable trouble. That she

were, like enough, engaged in some trade, as well as I,

I never so much as conceived possible, but drew in ad-

vance upon her store of pity for my singular inisfortune.

The day grew towards evening as I stood thus, de-

bating of these matters, and the "River came over all

misted and ]>urple and very grand. Here and there

were lights too that went thwarting it, they being tiic
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great lanterns of the wherries and barges that contin-

ually traversed the treani; and the tixed lights were

these set upon the hilhes and stairs, or else aloft in the

houses by the bankside. 'Twas a wondrcjus melancholy

sight, luethought, and seemed a sort of blazon and
lively inuige of surrender, this decline of day into dark.

For boyliko 1 omitted the significance of the lights

burning, and received the night only into my soul.

" Mv. Denis, will't please y<ju come behnv i
" came a

shrill voice athwart these reflections and startled me.
" Is it su])per i

" I asked something petulantly, for

1 hated to be disturbed.

'* Nay, blaster Dumj)s, 'tis the goodman's brother,

the Queen's yeoman, that would speak with your litrle

worship."

Something in her manner forbade my gainsaying

her, so 1 went down into the great kitchen where we
commonly sat, and there found the warden, with the

yeoman his brother in his scarlet apparel as I had

before seen him; his '

-d set up in a corner where

it took the glitter of th and his velvet Ixmnet laid

on the table. Mr. Nelson at once presented him to me,

upon which ho rose up with a salutation in the military

manner, very stately, and then sat down without a word.
" I have ventured so far to meddle in your proper

affairs, Mr. Cleeve," said Gregory Nelson, " as to in-

quire of master sergeant her" in what sort your uncle

is entreated in the Tower, as also whether the Constable

would likely grant you access to him, he lying under so

v/eighty an indictment."

" You have done kindiv." I said, and told them both

i- ii
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of the letter I had received from my father, in which ho

had iterated iiis desire 1 sliould yet attemj)t liis brother's

release, or rather the procuring of liis trial to that end.

The sergeant nodded once or twice the while 1 spoke

in this fashion, but diil n;>t interrupt me. Neverthe-

less ^ladam Nelson, who perceived that something was

forward (-f which she had lieaid never a word, could

scarce constrain lierself to await the cfjtielusion, which

when she had heard, she burst in—
" Ah, truly, Gregory Nelson," said she, setting a fist

upon either hip and speaking very high and scornful,

" when Providence gave thee me to wife. He gave theo

a notable blessing, and one of a ])leasant aptitude to

disc(jurse, yet not beyond discretion, as we women have

a name (though without warrant) to go. IJut in giving

ihee to me, He furnished me with nought but an ill-

])ainted sign of the Dumb Man, so out of all reason

dost thou hide and dissemble thv thoughts. Whv, I

had as lief be nuii 'Vd to Aldgate Pumj) as to thee, for

all the news thou impartest, or comfort got of thee by

the nunith's way; which was sure tlie way iiitended of

Ilim that made us with mouths and a comprehension

of things spoken. Vea, a very stockfish took I to unite

in thee, Gregory, whose habitation should be in Fish-

mongers Kow, on a trestle-stall of IJillingsgate."

The cogency of this speech of the warden's wife, great

as it might be in abuse, was yet so snuill in its effect

v.pon her husband, that I was fain to relate to the poor

woman (who loved me for it ever after) the w'.ole story

of Botolph Cleeve's im])risoinnent in the Tower, which

her husband had (so far prudently) kept silence upon.

.irasr i'«" %w&n;^*
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*' Poor man," ericil slic pitil'iill.v wlicii she knew all,

"all, tliesc })oor solitary prisoners! I marvel how <>-ood

men can tiiid it in their hearts to guard thetii from
escaping thence. Were 1 a yeoman now," she added,

with an eye askance npou the sergeant aixl after npcm
her hnsband, " I won Id suffer all such freely to depa t

thence without challenge, as desired it, or at least such
as led a Christian life and loved their wives."

" Is my uncle kindly dealt with there ^
"

I demanded
of the yeoman, hut to that (piestiou he hesitated s<j long

in his reply that I cried —
'' If he he not, 'tis ill dime, so to use a man that I

hope to prove innocent of this charge."

" 'Tis because he is innocent belike, poor soul," ipioth

Madam Xelson, " that they do so use him. In this

world it hath ever been the virtuous whose faces are

ground."

"Do you know where his dungeim is situate?" I

asked, starting to my feet as though I would go (and

meant to) at <iiice to the I.ord Constable, '* or if not

you, then who doth know it (
"

" Xone doth." he answered me slowly, " because he
is not in the Tower."

'' What mean you ^
" cried I. as soon as T could for

astonishment. " My uncle is not a ])risoner there (
"

" I trow otherwise !
" retorted the warden's wife,

who saw her })ity ill bestowed if she believed him.

"There hath been none of h-s name apprehended,

nor nc ? of his description," said tlie ye lan.

" Then where is he? " I cried out bitterly, for T well

enough perceived that all that great sum which we had

^^rsm^v^-
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been enticed into spending was for nothing lost, and

urselves beggars npon the mere fetch and cozening

imposture of a knave.

" Where he may lx> 1 know not." said the Bridge

warden, before the yeoman eouhl answer me, " but 1

think you came as near to hi"i as might I>e, wiien you

gave your money into tlie lunids of Mr. John Skene."

" Skene— Skene ! lie— the attorney ? You sup-

pose him t(j be my uncle (
" I gasped forth the words

as one drowning.

lie noihled. " It maketh the matter simple to sup-

pose so," he said, " which else is hardly to be under-

stood."

Perplexed as I then was, I could scarce believe him,

albeit whatever survey of the matter I made, I coiifesseil

the indications directed me, after infinite wanderings,

ever back to the same point, which was that my mide

had manifestly lied in writing that he was kej^t pris-

oner, and by our belief in that lie, who but himself did

he mean should benefit ? Yet uidess he were indeed

Skene (and so received our twice five hundred pounds)

he had gained nothing upon that throw, but lost it t<;

another niorr cunning than he, which were a thing 1

thought scarcely to be credited.

The weight of this disch)sure so whelmed me that I

could do nor say no more, but throwing my arm along

the table, had my face down in it to hide the tears which

would have course, try as I might to restrain them.

Good Dame Nelson, all blubbered too, leant over my
shoulder to comfort nio, altliough her syuipathy must

have been something doubtfully extended to one that

w^^B»fi*>- -^vk" ^'e^: '5m^','x^
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wept bet'tiuso liis uncle was ,»rovc(l to hv iK.f a prisoner,

but in the I'uli cnjoynient of his liberty.

r>ut after eontinuing- in this ease some wliilu there

eanie into my mind some eunsiderations of reven<,'u, and
they greatly comforting me, I sat upright in my chair,

and begged the tolerance of the twu men for mv lato

weakness.

" Say, say no more of it, lad," replied .Mr. Xelson,
" for no man liketh to think of a villain at large, and
in jjartieular, if the villain be of the family."

And so, calling to his wife to serve up the supper, and
to us to seat ourselves about the board, be did his best

to make me forget, for that while, my troubles.

However I could eat but little, though I made ap-

pearance as if I relished the wholesome steaming food

;

and not I only, but the sergeant-yeoman also, I soon

perceived, did eat sparingly, and as (.ne whose mind was
absent from the feast. And soon he ceased altogc^tber,

laying aside his knife and platter and clearing his

throat with a sort of sob (Mhich was the ])relu(le to as

moving a tale as ever T h'ard) and restiuir his great

bearded cheek upon his hand.

" Why, what ails you, master sergeant ? " cried Dame
Xelson in quick compassion ; but it was to his brother,

and not her, that he re]iHed—
" You sj)ake truly, Grcgors-," said he, " when you

told Master Cleeve that no man lovetli to think of a

villain at large if he be of one's own family. But you
spake it to my shame."

" I intended it not so. truly." said the warden very

earnestly.

rw^ 1
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'* I know it," said the yooinan, " but yot whon voii

brought in tlic faiuilv it totu-hcd nit.' ])rt'tt_v near. Stay I

"

he said, when bo saw tbat Gregory wouM have iiitor-

posod some further excuse. " You have not altogether

forgot my boy, Jaek, that went a shijimun in the Green

Dragon upon a voyage into IJarbarv, two year sinee.''

" I remember liim very well," answered the warden,

while his wife whispered nie that he had the finest pair

of grey eyes you did ever see.

" I have received certain news of him but this very

day," continued the yeoman, " which hath quite taken

away my peace, and set my mind amidst ])erilous

thoughts."

" A mercy on lis !
" cried the woman, starting up from

the table ; " what words be these, master sergeant ?
"

" lie hath turned Turk," said the yeoman, in a thick

voice.

" As being enforced tliereto, God help him !
" said

Mr. Xelson ; but his brother shook his head.

" 'Twas his own will to do so," he said, and rose from

the bench ; whereupon we all rose too, though without

well knowing wherefore, save that we were strangely af-

fected by his narrative. The yeoman went over to the

corner \\here his great pike rested, and returning thence

with it, he stood for some while quite still and upright

(in such posture as a soldier doth upon guard), his eyes

upon the bright fire wdiich threw the distorted huge

shadow of him against the ceiling. At the last, in a

small voice, as though he spake not to us, he said—
" From my youth T have been known for a God-fear-

ing man, and one not given over to lightness. To the

'.'^^^ELSPrtT'S*"^ -^itrf <
;'•' '>-A-*"' 'ttrr '.'.'w
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Queen I pledjjed iny faith oiiee, nud have kept it. Had
I so uuich as in one point failed of my word, I would
willingly and without extenuation a!:swer the same.
And no less have 1 <loalt with Heaven— faithfully, as
bjfits a soldier. Then how eomes it that one horn tlesh

of my flesh should do me this shame ? Is it my reward
and wages for stout service i Xay, had Heaven a rpiar-

rel with me, I would abide it. Had I defaulted, I

should look to be j)unisheJ in mine own person. Hut to

defame me through my son ; to fasten the reproach and
scorn of a renegade upon me because he cowardly threw
aside his faith ; I say I like not that, nor think not that
Heaven h."^' dealt with me as my captain would " Ho
stayed his .^ .ch there quite suddenly, and took up his

black bonnet from the table, we all marv.dling the while,
as much at his words as at the apostasy that had occa-
sioned them. But this speech that ensued, which waj
spoken with an intinite simplicity as he was going,
moved us who listened to him, I think, more tlian all

the rest. "And yet," said he, "there be armies in

heaven; " and with that he left us and went his way.
The evening being very chill w(^ were glad enough of

an excuse to build up a che( »"ul great fire on the hearth,
and to sit before it for comfort, although in truth we
were sad at heart and but little inclined to conversation.

I think 'twas about eight o'clock, and quite dark
without, when something happened to divert our
thoughts from the yeoman for that night at least, while
for the rest I doubt if the yeoman himself were more
staggered when he heard of his son's error than I, when,
chancing to lean back a little from the heat of the fire
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{aiul so turned my lioiul asiile), I sr.w, pressed elosc to

the hittiec ]»aiu's of the window, u face, loii"; and sallow,

and witli thiek black curls clustered ahout it, wliich E

knew on the instant belonj>ed to that enemy of mine

that had secretly spied upon me l)efore, and now with

an evident joy discovered me again. But even as I

looked he was gone; and I, with an exclamation of

wrath, caught up !ny sword and cap, and hprung out

into the street to follow him.

^ss^mm
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is M-rriCIEN'T IX THAT IT TKLI.M OF IDONIA

TuKKE was ii pross of ])(y»i)1o about tlio door aa I wctit

forth, wliicli so hindered inj passage as ^Ir. Nelson,

who had started up in alarm of my sudden departure,

caught me ere I had run a dozen paees, and would haves

reasoned me iiito returning. But I wouM not he Ictl

thus nor listen either, and so telling him 'twas a man I

greatly desired to have spcveh of that T followed, shook

myself free, and josth'd hardly througli the throng. To
my joy I eould yet see the tall figure of my unknown
adversary- ahou*^ a stone's east ahead of me and walking

swiftly. But the main part of tlie shops being now
closed, there was but scant light to serve mo in my chase,

and more than once I feared I had lost him or ever ho

got L .vay to the new tower by the Bridge end. Nev-

ertheless, by that time I had arrived pretty near, and,

indeed, soon trod so close in his steps, that I could hear

the jar of his hanger against the buckle of his belt ; bnt

it being no part of my design to accost him in i.o public

a place, I fell back a little, and when he passed under the

bow of the gate-house, where a pair of great lanterns

hung suspended, I made as if to tighten a lace of my
shoe, bending low, lost upon a sudden reftirn ho should

observe me; which, however, he did not, but went

r:r=^ *?i^ ;. ,' »*rr":^T T#r« yr^VVlKStf . ."
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wtruiglit forward. I had supposed it prolmMo ho would

fro off t<» th<' U'ft hand, that id, westward, towards Hay-

iiards Castle, wherein, as 1 already knew, lie had his

lodging; and was greatly surprised, therefore, when, a

httlo way up the street, lie turned KJiarply to the right

liand, l)ehind St. Magnus' Chureh, where tho streot goes

<lown very steep, and is moreover ill i)aved and (ar such

nn hour) exeeeding darksome. Th" gallant <leseende(l

this hill at a great jjace, while I for my In^tter eoneeal

ment followed him somewhat more tanlily as being

secure of his escape thence, where then> was but a

scantling of folk about the lane from whom !n' was very

easily to be distinguished, they being ill-habited and of

the common sort. In such manner we proceeded a great

way, passing in our course by two or three alleys that

led down to the Thames, of which I could perceive tho

gleam of the water, yet so narrowly visible that the sight

of it w.as as a blade of steel hung up between the hones.

All this quarter of tb.e City I was perfectly ignorant of,

my knowledge being limited to such parts of it oidy as

I had traversed betwixt the IJridge and Fe. r Lane,

if I except Serjeant's Inn in Fleet Street, which lO my

cost I had come to know pretty well.

Whereto my exact intention reached, I should have

found it difficult to determine, but a settled hatred of

the man possessed me. beside some motions of fear (I

confess now) that his continued espial had stirred

within me ; and under the influence of fear, much more

than of hatred, we be ever apt to nin into an excess of

cruelty. Thus T remember well enough (he eoolaess

with which I rehearsed my attack upon him, and the

Tjaci.w«:sM6i=I«r>wiarE TS^s^a^ssrusr. ^s«r ?i,A ^K.
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oonsidenifioiis I iii:iiiitiiiiHM| in mv iiiiiid for itiid uv inst

the wayluyin;; liiin iKtuic he could stjind upon iiis (Ic-

fence. Ovcirunuiug iiiin with a critical eve, I could

not but adiuirc his yr^-at stature and apparent stron^h,

to which 1 had lo add a probable >,kill in fence, thai I

lacked, havinj; never Ix-eii lessoned tlurein, though 1

had sonietiniea [ilaye«l a lieat or two with Simon, using

u pair of obi foils we found one day in the stable luft

at home. Xotwiihstandinfr. this tlefect weighed nothing

against my will, but rather exalted the liesire I had to

prove my courage upon him, who^ie advantage wuo bO

every way manifest.

A great moon hung above tlie 'I'luinios, but obscured

now and then by wreaths of river mist that a light wind

lifted the eilgc of, yet coid<l not sustain th(,' bulk to drive

it. There was no sound but that my enemy made with

his aceotitremeiits ; for I, lurking along in the black

shadows, made none, and tlie street was now everywhere

void. All went pat to my ])urpose, ami I lo. iseucd luy

sword in its sheath. Then I crossed the road.

But even as I tiid so, my lufln came to a sudden

stand before an tdd and very ruitious house, having a

{Kirch of stone, and within that a door with a grid,

whereon I presently heard him give a great sounding

rap with the ])U)nmel (d' his sword. And so unexj)eeted

was that act of his (though why it surprised me I know

not) that I stood quite still in the full light, nor could

for my life ymt into execution my policy that lie had

thus distracted. The place wherein we had come I saw

was near under the Tower, of which. T conld. bv the

dim light, perceive the undistinguished mass thwarting

^..
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the bottom of the huie ; and the house to which the man
demanded admittance was the last upon the left hand

this side the open space l>efore the Tower. lie remained

some while, half hid iu the deepness of the gateway

above which a lantern swung with a small creaking

noise; the light of it very dim and uncertain. After

my first arrestment of surprise, I had gone aside a little,

yet not so far but I could observe him, and the low

oaken door at which he knocked. There was something

about this silent and decayed building which I liked not,

though I could not tell precisely wherefore ; for indeed

it showed signs of some magnificence in the design of

it, but now was all worn out by neglect and foul usage

;

being turned over to the occasions of shipmen and

victuallers for storage of such things as their craft re-

quires. Thus, from a fair great window above, that I

judged to have been formerly the window of the hall

or chapel, was now projected a sort of spars and rough

tackle, by which the slender mullion-shafts were all

thrust aside and broken. A high penthouse of timber

with a crane under, stood by the wall a little beyond,

for the getting of goods in and out, with other such dis-

figurements and mean devices of trade as a mansion is

wont to suffer that great folk have left, and small folk

have cheaply come by.

At length I saw the grid within the door to be slid

back very warily, and by a faint access of light per-

ceived that the porter bore a taper, as being unwilling

to open to one he knew not, or could not see.

A conversation followed, but too low for me to hoar

it, though 1 sus])ected from the manner of the man that
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he first bcsuuglit, and after deiiiaiulfd, adiiiittaiice,

which was still denied. Then he hetook hiui.self (us I

could tell) to threats, and was soon come to wrestinj^ at

the bars of the grid, like a nia<lnian. Jiut that which

sent me from my ambush was a crv of terror from the

other side of the gate at his so insolent violence; for

it was the cry of a girl.

I strode forward.

" Hold !
" I said, mastering myself to speak within

compass, and taking the man by the sleeve witli my
right hand, while I kept my left ujwn my poniard. " A
guest that is not welcome should have the modesty to

know it."

He swung round with a great oath, and would have

flung me off, had I not gripped him ]u-etty hard.

" Ay, is it thou ? " said he, when he saw who held

him, and I could swear there was some respect in his

way of saying it.

" I come to tell you that your barber hath left his

shop in Fetter Lane," said L
He laughed aloud at that, high, and with a sort of

scornful jollity, though his narrow eyes never left my
face.

*' You are right, lad," he said heartily, " and I have

sought him everywhere since,"

"Even upon London Bridge," said 1, nodding.

" Even there," re])lied the dark man.
" I have myself some skill in that sort," T said, " so

if the hour be not too late for shaving we will get to

business straiglitway."

**' As you will," said he, indifferently. " But now, t<>
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leave this schoolboy humour a little, and seeing I have

no quarrel with you nor yet know (as I told you before)

your name even, were it not better you should state

your grievance against me if you have one, as I suppose

you deem yourself to stand upon some right in thus

constraining me ?

"

The while he was speaking thus and in suoh easy

parlance as I had before noted was proper to him, my
thoughts had returned to that girl's cry I had heard

behind the grid, and looking about swiftly, I saw the

gate itself now opened a small way, and the girl's form
within the opening in a posture of infinite eagerness.

So taken with this sight was I, that insensibly I slacked

my hold of the man, Avho suddenly withdrew his arm
and stood away jeering.

" The door is open," I said, in a low voice, and putting

my hand on my sword ;
" wherefore do you not enter ?

"

" I will do so," said he, and before I could hinder

him, he had swept me aside with a great buffet, and run

forward to the gate. Cursing my lack of readiness to

repel him, I drew at once and followed him, while the

maid, who at his approach had fled backward, pushed

to the door; yet not so quick— the hinges turning

heavily— but he prevented her, thrusting in his arm
betwixt the post and the door, and had gained his pur-

pose easily, had not I sprung upon him from behind

and so hindered him that his hand was caught and

crushed, ere he could release himself.

" I owe you small thanks for that, Mr. Denis," said

he, gravely, when he had flung the door open and got

his hand free; and by his disdain of continuing the
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pretence not to know my name, 1 saw we were come
into the lists as open foes.

" You owe somewhat elsewhere," said I, " and that

is amends to this lady for your discourtesy," and as I

spoke I looked across to where she stood in the hall, a

distance off from \is twain, by the foot of the great stair.

A light from some lamp, hung aloft out of sight, dif-

fused itself about her, so that she stood clear from the

obscurity which wrapped all else; and by that light I

knew her for the maid I sought, and would thank, and
did r .^.<,. premely love. The light falling directly

fron ,.. lay upon her hair and seemed to burn there,

so splendid a shining did it make. Of her face and
body, the most of which was dim in shadow, I could

yet discern the exceeding grace and lithe bearing. Her
hands were outspread in terror for our clamorous intru-

sion, and I thought by her swaying she was about to

swoon. But small leisure had I to proffer service, or

indeed to do aught but return to my guard, which I
resumed none too soon, for the tall man had drawn his

great sword already and now caught up a piece of sail-

cloth from the rummage about the hall, wrapping it

about his injured arm.

" So it would seem you know her, too, Mr. Denis." he
let slip in a voice of some wonder, and I tliought paused

upon the question how we were become acquainted.

" Have a care !
" I cried, and so thrust at him with-

out further parley.

He caught the blow easily enough on his blade, turn-

ing it aside. " Country play !
" he muttered, and was

content to let me recover myself ere he took me in hand.
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However, I had the good hick to drive him a pace or

two backward, amidst the stuff that lay there about,

bales and cordage and the like, Avhich hampered him
not a little, though for the rest I could not touch him;
whereas he did me whenever he listed, but so far with-

out great harm. Yet notwithstanding his disdainful

clemency, or rather because of it, I lost all sense of the

odds we matched at, and laid about me with increasing

fury, so that, for all he was so expert and cool a swords-

man, I kept him continually busy at the fence and

sometimes put him to more art than he would have

wished to use, in order to defend himself from my
assaults.

Xow the hall where we fought thus, was, as I have

said, full of all sorts of impediments and ship's furni-

ture, ai..' was, besides, very low and lighted by nothing

but the gleam of the stair-lamp at the far end, so that

though we both lost advantage by these hindrances, yet

his loss was the greater; for with due light and space

he could have ended when he chose; but now was

forced to expect until I should abate somewhat of my
persistence ere he did so; which, seeing I bled more
than at first, he no doubt looked for presently. And so

indeed did I ; but the expectation seconded my little art

in auch sort that I broke down his guard and, before I

was aware, had caught him high up in the breast, by the

shoulder, and I could have laughed for pleasure as I

felt the steel sink in. Tlowbeit 'twas a flesh wound only,

and thus no great matter, as I knew; but it served to

put him quite from his coolness, and as well by his

manner o2 fetching his breath, I could tell he was dis-
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tressed, as by his level brow that he meant to be rid of

me. But then —
" Oh, stay it here, gentlemen," ericd the girl, who

saw that we breathed a space, though we still kept our
points up and ready to be at it anew. " If the watch

pass now, you will be certainly apprehended as you go

forth. Have pity of each other," she said, and came
forward almost between us. " And you, sir" (to me),
" if you do thus because he would have entered here, I

thank ,>ou. But now let him go, I pray you, as he shall

promise no further to offend."

You may imagine how this talk of my letting him go,

who was a thousand times the better swordsman, an-

gered my antagonist.

"Ay, Mistress Avenon," he said, in that wicked,

scorning voice he had, " we shall stay it here surely

to please you. But yet ther '"e sou.e slight formalities

accustomed to be used whic . .t first be done; and
after I will go."

" What be those fonnalities you speak of ? " she

asked, with an apparent gladness that the worst was
past.

" Just that I must kill him," said the dark man, very

quietly between his teeth.

" Good mistress," I cried out, for I was persuaded ho

spake truth and dreaded lest she should see what in

pity of her womanhood T would should be hid, "go
aside now. Go to your chamber." But to the man I

whispered, " Come without into the street."

" There spoke a coward," was his word, and drawing
back upon his ground he swung up his sword arm to the
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height, and husbanding the weight of his whole body,

stood poised to cut me down. I saw the blow coming,

even in the dark, and despairing to avoid it, let drive

right forward, at the same moment muffling up my eyes

in the sleeve of my idle arm, for the terror of death was

upon me then. Our swords sang. . . . But even as I

struck I knew that a miracle had been wrought, for his

sword never fell. Sick with amazement I opened my
eyes, to see him go over amongst the bales, where he sank

down with a great sobbing cry. His sword hung quiver-

ing from a rafter of the ceiling, which it had bitten into

by the blade's breadth. His tallness of stature, and

hardly I, had overthrown him and left me victor.

" God ^e praised !
" I said very low, when I per-

ceived and could believe how matters had gone; but

" God have mercy !
" whispered the maid.

I turned about.

" You had best go, Mistress Avenon," I said. " The

rest must be my work.''

" You will not surrender yourself ? " she asked, very

white.

" If he be dead ..." I began, but could not finish

for trembling.

'' He is not dead, I think," she interrupted hastily,

and went back to the stair, whence she soon returned

with the lamp, which she set down upon a hogshead,

and then bent over the wounded man.
" A kerchief," she said, briefly, " a scarf ; something

linen if you have it."

I tore off a strip from my sleeve and with that she

staunched the worst. We made a compress of my band,
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drenching it in cold water, and for tij^hrness buckliMl

my belt upon it, which I gave her.

" There in burnt wine in yonder firkin," she said,

and I fetched a draught in the cup of my two hands.

When he sighed we looked at each other, and I said —
'' Who is he ?

"

" It is Master Guido Malpas," she whispered, and
added, " I am glad you have not killed him."

But that speech went near spoiling all, seeing that

I had gone into that tourney her champion.
" Ay, there would have been another talc to tell," I

returned very bitterly, " had your rafters been set but

a span higher."

" Oh, you mistake me, Mr. Denis (I think they call

you so)," said she, and bent low over the wounded man
again. " I mean I am glad your kindness to me hath

not run so far as you must needs have wished to re-

call it."

It is a maid's voice more than her words that com-

forts a man, and so, scarce had she spoken but I saw I

had misjudged her.

" Denis is my name," T said eagerly, " but tell me
yours now."

" You liave heard it, and used it too," she answered

smiling. " 'Tig Avenon."
" Ay, but the other ? " I cried.

She paused before she told me " Idonia."

" He loves you ? " I said very quick, and nodded
toward Malpas.

" Ho saith so."

" Dotli he often trouble you thus ?
"
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" I fear him," she said so low I could scarce hear

her.

" But your father ? " said I, " or your brothers i

Have you none to protect you ?
"

" My father was s<lain in a sea-hattle long since," she

told tne, " when he went in the Three Half Moons with

others that traded with the Seville merchants, but fall-

ing in with a fleet of Turkey, they were nearly all

taken {)risoners, but my father was killed."

'' You were a child then i
" T asked her, and she said

she was but an infant ; and that her mother was long

since dead also, and that she had no brothers.

She seemed as though she were about to add more,

but just then the sick man revived, o])ening his eyes and

gazing upon ns as one that seemed to consider how we

twain should be together in such a place. I got up

from where I had been kneeling beside him and stood

to stretch myself; but was surprised to find how pain-

ful my own hurts were, which I had almost forgotten

to have received. I suppose Idonia saw me flinch, for

she suddenly cried nut, " Mr. Denis, '^^r. Denis, T will

come to you," and leaving IMalpas where he lay, rose

and came over to me, when she took me very gently by

the arm and made me sit, as indeed T needed little per-

suasion to do. Ilowbeit T was (as T have said) scarcely

scratched, and should have felt foolish at the elaborate

business she made of it, had not her hair been so near

to my lips.

But presently, and while we were thus employed,

she with drcHsing my hurts, and I with such and such

affairs, Idonia whispered —
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'* Doth he know where you lodge ?
"

" Yes," said I, " he discovered the place to-nif^dit,"

and told her where it was, aud of the kiuduess Jluster

Gregory had shown nie.

*' I knew not his name," she interrupted nie hur-

riedly, while nuiking pretence to busy herself with the

tightening a bandage, " nor of what authority he were
that took you from me when yuu were hurt before; but

he looked at me as at on(> that would not use ycui well,

and in the end spoke something roughly to me, so that 1

dared not follow you. Ah ! these upright staid men !

''

she added with a world of bitterness ; but then, '* Xow
your lodging is known, you nuist leave it straightway.

sir.
jj

" I am not used to run away," said I, more coldly

than I had meant to do, and she said no more. When
we looked up Malpas had gone.

We looked at each other without speaking for ad-

miration of the strength aud secrecy he had shown in

thus stealing off.

" I nuist go too," I said presently, and saw her eyes

widen in dismay.

" Beware of him !
" she whispered. " He doth not

forget. And see! he hath not neglected to take his

sword
;
" as indeed, most marvellously, he had done.

" Well, he serves an honest gentleman," quoth I

carelessly, " so that if I have cause to think he plots

against my life, I shall lay my complaint before my
lord Pembroke."

But she shook her head as doubting the wisdom, or

at least the eflScacy, of that, though she said nought
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either way, but led me soon after to the great oaken

door ( which Malpas had left ajar IVhen he went ) «"«•
,

set it wide. The uight was very dark with the Tnoon

now gone down into the bank of eloud, and so still that f

Wi

we heard a sentinel challenge one at the liulwark Gate

of the Tower. I thought too I heard the rattle of an

oar against the thole, as though a boa' put off from the

Galley Quay a little below, but of that I was not >nre.

" God keep you," I said to the maid ; but when she

did not answer me I looked down and saw she was

weeping.

When I went away, I heard the bolt shoot into its

rusted socket, and asked myself: how would my case

stand now, had Idonia shot it, as she essayed to do, at

the first?



CHAPTER XII

now MR. JORDAN COULD NOT RITX rorXTER TO THE
COURSE OF NATURK

I KNOW not jet (and I thank llcavon for my ippiorance)

what may be the peculiar weakness of old afj;e, thoiigh

I suspect it to lie in an excessive regard for life; but

of youth I have proved it to b(^ a contempt of life;

which, despite the philosophic ring of the phrase, I do

affirm to be a fault, though I am willing to allow that

I mean a contempt, not of our own, but of an* ther

man's life, and a surprise that he should hold dear so

vulgar a commodity.

Thus, as I walked away from the house of Idonia, I

pondered long and careftilly the small account that Mr.
Malpas was of, and could not conceive how he had the

monstrous impudency to cling so tight as he did to the

habit of living, which (as a soiled shirt) he might well

enough have now been cont^-nt to exchange. Indeed, the

more I thought upon the matter, the greater increased

my sense of the absurdity that such a man should claim

his share of the world, or rather (to select the essential

quality of my complaint) his share of that corner of

Thames Street where Idonia lived, which goeth by the

name of Petty Wales. Fr,,m tbenf'o. at all hazard-^. I

was determined to exclude him. For had not Idonia

I M
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said: " I frar )iini " ? an'i Jiat was oiumfrli for riic. Tti-

dc't'<l it 8001110(1 to olrvato ii- joalousj into an nhlifijation

of oliivairy, nioroly to roi .'ti'lM!r that aallow-facod swajf

goror tiiat said lif lovod hi r Si?i)on IVnvcIl should

have fitted iiic with tn "•
. lijrht's [)art, nictlioiifiht,

amidst his IVrodnrs a.' I '<•»•. ints, and I would hav(!

pntvcd niysolf worthy ; > 'c I t of thoiii.

l>ut that was all ver i i' It was past ton oVlock,

and wlion I pit to Lo , ! n , dp' T fuu'nl it harrod

against mo and flio \va< I" a. .:'':;. ' mso snorinj;.

I knookod twico or thri . j>r<ti\ twi ..nd at Iciiiilh \\'>ko

tlic watoh ; hut so angt i! wj. i. .t thus losinj? of iiis

sloop, hosidos that ho tli > i<;ht
;
r |m to rooovor tipon

his lato roniissnoss, that iio flow into ;ni unnocossary zoal

of watohfulnoss, swoariufr I was soiin' \ ajiabond roj^uo,

and, hiddiiiii mo hoaono, dmt tho wiokot in my faco. In

vaiij did I on<loav«)ur to inako mysolf known, hawlinj;

my nuv.io throufrh tho prate, and Mr. Xolson's too; tho

portor had roturnod to his intorruptod reposo, and notli-

infr on earth would move him apiin, for that night at

least.

So after having launohod one or two suoh ohscrva-

tions as I thought bofittod the oooasion, T made tho host

of it I oould. and turned away to seek for some cleanly

house of reooipt wlioro T might pass tho remainder of

the night. Some while T spent in ranging hither and

thither, Avithout happening on suoh an hostelry as di<l

please me Cfor T eonfess to a nieonoss in these matters) ;

hut at length, eoming into a plaee where two streets met,

I found there a very tlofrnt qnict house that answcrr-d

to my wishes so well that I immediately entered and

^rVKT 1WT
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bospnko n cliatnlM'r t't»r llic iii^rlit. Ilf if I -li'pf fvcccd

ing rtouiullv, and in tlio iiiorniti^' a\v(ik<'. fli'Hi^li yet Horo

fnnii my scr ifclu's', yi't oilifrwis.. rct"r(-*li<«l ;in<l <'licor-

f.il.

Til' liclifr part of tlic trnvrllrrs that IuhI lain tlirri!

wcri' already n|i ami away <'n' I arose, so that I had flio

room to myself almost, wherein I Itroke my fa.'*', and,

save for the lad that served me, Ii<'ld eoiiver-iati'>ii with

none other. Had \ known in what fashion we were to

me( 1 lat' r, I should no donlit. liavo observed liiii 'I'h

more eh-seness than I did. hut ] saw in a trice he \\nn

one that a proat wouM buy the soul of, and anofhor

groat the rest of him.
"
'Twits late yon came hither la-t ni^ht," lie said as

he set down my tankard l-'side me upon the table.

I smiled without re[)lyinjr, and nodded (Wiee or twie<%

to give him a su])positi(m of my disen tjoii ; but ho

took it otherwise.

" Ay, you say tnily." he ran on, " t!iere is a liberty

of inns that no private ho\i-i hath. Corn" when you list

and go when you have a mind to; there'- no Ci-ustraint

nor question amongst us."

'* Be ])leased tn fitch me tlie mustard," said T.

"You know wliat is convenient." lie returned in a

voice of keen approval, as he brought it. " Now. I was

once a serving: man in ]?erkelev [nn, called so of my
lord Berkeley that lodgctli there. B.ut wbclier bo were

at home or absent. I was ever there. And where I wa.s,

you understand, there must needs he necessaries l-ought,

and such things as were, as I say, convenient."

He leered upon me very sly as he spoke these luys-

^ .^..^ii
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terios ; by which I perceived I was already deep in his

favour, as he was (like enough) deep in villainies.

*' I marvel how from a lord's mansion you came to

serve in a common tavern," said I, to check him.

" Oh, rest you easy, sir," he laughed, " for the diflFer-

ence is less than one might suppose. There be pickings

and leavings there as in an hostelry, a nimble wit

needed in both places indifferently, and for the rest,

work to be scanted and lies to be told. Hoy ! and lives

to be lived, master, and purses filled, and nought had,

here nor there, but must be paid for or else stolen."

Such light-hearted loguery I owed it to my con-

science to condemn, but for the life of me I could not, so

that I fell into a great laughter that no shame might

control. I hope it was weakness of my body, and not of

virtue, pushed me to this length, but however come by,

I could not help it, and think moreover it did me good.

" Come, that is the note I like," said my tapster,

whose name I learnt was Jocelin ; and, setting his lips

close to my ear, he added, " Ix)ndon town is but a lump

of fat dough, master, till you set the yeast of wit to

work therein ; but after, look you ! there be fair risings,

and a handsome great loaf to share." His eyes sparkled.

" I have the wit, man, I am the yeast, and so . .
."

He had not finished his period, or if he did I marked

him not, for just at that season the gate of a great

house over the way opening, a party of horseinen rode

forth into the street with a clatter of hoofs. They

wheeled off at a smart pace to the right-hand, laughing

and calling out to each other as they went, and sending

the children a-skelter this way and that before them.
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Yot, notwithstanding they were gone hy so sjieedily, I

had yet espied the device upon their harness and cloaks,

which was the green dragon and Peinhrokc cognizance.

I flung back my chair.

" Is yon house Baynards Castle ? " I cried.

" None other," he replied, nodding whih- he grinned.

" I have certain good friends there, too."

" Is Mr. Malpas of the nund)er i " I demanded.

"Oh, he!" he answered with a shrug. "A bitter

secret man! If 'a has plots he keeps them clos(. IIo

flies alone, though 'tis whispered he flies boldly. But

we be honest men," quoth he, and held his chin 'twixt

finger and thumb. " We live and let live, and meet

fortune with a smile. But I hate them that squint upon

the world sidelong, as he doth." From which I drew

inference that they twain had formerly thieved to-

gether, and that Malpas had retained the spoil.

But I soon tossed these thoughts aside for another,

which, as it came without premeditation, so did I put it

into practice immediately. Having satisfied my charges

at the inn, therefore, and without a word to Jocelin, I

ran across the street and into the gate-house of the

castle, before the porter had time to close the gate of

it behind the horsemen.

" Is Mr. Malpas within ? " I accosted him eagerly.

The porter regarded me awhile from beneath raised

brows.

" Have you any business with him, young master ?

"

said he.

" Grave business," I replied. " knowing, as I do, who

it was gave him that hurt he lies sick withal."
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The old man pushed the gate to with more dispatch

than I had thought him capable of using. '' Ay, you

know that 'i
" he muttered, looking upon me with ex-

traordinary interest. " That should be comfortable

news to Signor Guido; that should be honey and oil

to his wound ;
" and I saw by that he understood his

Malpas pretty well.

He led me aside into his lodge, and there, being set

in his deep, leathern chair, spread himself to listen.

" Who is he, now? " he asked, in that rich, low voice

a man drops into that anticipates the savour of scandal.

I looked him up and down as though to assure myself

of his secrecy, and then—
" 'Twas Master Cleeve," said I.

Heavy man as he was, he yet near leapt from his

chair.

"Is't come to that?" he cried. "Master Botolph

Cleeve ! Now the saints bless us, yoimg man, that it

should be so, and they once so close to hold as wind and

the weather-cock !

"

I saw his error and meant to profit by it, but not

yet. If, indeed, my uncle Botolph were hand-in-glove

with Malpas, why, then, I was saved the pains to deal

witli them singly. Having smelled out the smoke, it

should go hard but I would soon tread out the fire.

Howbeit, I judged that to question the old man further

at that season would be to spoil all ; since by manifest-

ing the least curiosity of my uncle, I should deny my
news (as he understood it) that my uncle, and not I,

had near robbed Malpas of his life. Noting the porter,

then, for a man to be considered later, I returned to my
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politic resolution to get speech of Malpas himself, and

to tell him, moreover, that Mistress Avenon abhorred

his addresses, which I was therefore determined should

cease.

Perhaps I counted upon his sick condition in this,

and upon a correspondent meekness of behaviour, but

regard it as you will, I was a mere fool and deserved

my rival should rise from his bed and beat the folly out

of me. Nevertheless, I take pride that my folly ran no

further, so that when the porter inquired wIid I might

be that desired to carry this message to the wounded

man, I had sufficient wit to answer frankly that I was

Mr. Cleeve's nephew ; which reply seemed to set the

seal of truth to that had preceded.

" Mass !
" swore the porter, lying back in his chair,

*' then methinks your news will doubly astonish Mr.

Malpas, seeing who you be that bring it."

" It should somewhat surprise him to learn 'twas my
uncle wounded him," quoth I modestly.

The porter: " Surprise him! 'Twill make him run

mad ! I admire how you can venture into his chamber

with such heady tidings."

" Oh, in the cause of truth, blaster Porter," I re-

turned stoutly, " one should not halt upon the sacri-

ficing of an xincle or so."

" Why, that's religiously said," quoth the porter,

who, I could see, having relieved his conscience in

warning me, was glad I would not be put off. and,

indeed (old cock-pit haunter that he was!), di'l Inve

the prospect of battle with all liis withered heart,

I asked him then what office about my lord's house-
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hold Mr. Guitlo held, and he told me he was keeper of

the armoury, and served out the pikes and new liveries

;

that, moreover, when my lord was absent he was ad-

vanced to a place of greater trust.

" The wliich I hope he justifies," said I gravely, but

the porter blew out his cheeks and said nothing,

" Will you lead me to his chamber ? " I asked him
presently, and he bade me follow him, first taking up
his ring of keys.

We crossed the court together, going towards the

west corner of it, where he opened a door that led on

to a winding stair, which we ascended. When we had

climbed almost to the roof as I though<^, he stayed before

another door that I had not observed (so dark and con-

fined was the place), through which he preceded me
into the gallery beyond it, a low but very lightsome

place, with a row of dormer windows along the outer side

of it, from one of which, when I paused to look forth,

I beheld the river Thames directly beneath us, and a

fleet of light craft thereon, wherries and barges and the

like, and across the Southwark flats, far distant, Lon-

don Bridge, with Nonsuch House in the midst of it,

that cut in twain the morning light with a bar of grey.

While I stood thus gazing idly the great bell of the

gate rang out with a sudden clangour.

" Pox o' the knave that founded thee a brazen ass !

"

cried the porter. " Ay, kick thy clapper-heels, ring on

!

Again ! again ! Shield us, master, what doomsday din

is there ! Well, get gone your ways, Master Xey)he\v of

Cleeve; that If^ng, yellow man's chamber lieth beyond,

upon the right hand, in a bastion of the wall. . . . List
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to the bell !
" and with tiiat he tuniecl back in haste and

clattered down the stair.

I followed his direction as well as I might, going

forward down the gallery to Malpas' room, although,

to speak truly, I had come into some distaste of that

business already, and would have been glad enough to

forego it altogether had not my pride forbidden me so

to return upon my resolution. At the door I stooped

down and listened for any sound of groaning, which,

when I plainly lieard, I could not but confess 'twas

sometliing less than merciful to trouble the poor man at

such a time. But having conjured up the figure of

Idonia, my pity of her aggressor fell away again, so

that without more ado I knocked smartly upon the door.

I was answered by a groan dee])er than before.

" Have I leave to enter ? " I demanded, but was t(»ld

very petulantly I had not.

" We are not unacquainted," said I, with my lips

to the kevhole.

" The more reason you should stay without," said

he, and I could hear him beat his pillow flat, and turn

over heavily upon his side.

" Hast thou forgot my sword so soon ? " cried I in a

great resentment that the victor should be pleading thus

at the chamber door of the vanquished.

" Go, hack with thy tongue, Thersites !
" came the

voice again ; but at that I waited no further, but burst

in. I had got scarce two paces over the threshold

when—
" Why, Master Jordan !

" I cried niit, for there on the

bed lav mv ancient fat friend, his heavy Warham-face
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peering above the quilt, a tasselled nightcap bobbing

over his nose, and all else of him (and of the furniture

too) hid and o'erlaid by a very locust-swarm of folios.

At the first sight of me I thought he would have

called upon the mountains to bury him, from mere

shame of his discovery.

** Away ! " he gasped, when he could get breath to

say it ; " away, graceless child ! I am no foiner ;
I

know you not. I am a man of peace, a reverend doctor.

My trade is in books. Impallesco chartisj I grow pal-

lid with conning upon the written word. What be your

armies and your invasions and your marchings to and

fro? that lives should be lived, and brains spent and

lost therein. I tell you, one verse of Catullus shall out-

weigh the clatter of a battalion, and Tully is the only

sergeant I salute." And so, having hurled his defiance,

he sank back amongst the bed clothes and drew down

his nightcap an inch lower upon his brow.

** You know me very well, good doctor," quoth I, and

advanced to his bedside, which was fortified with an

huge vallum of the Consolations. " I am Denis Cleeve."

" 'Tis like enough," said the old man with an air of

infinite resignation, and affecting still not to know me.

*' And I am my lord of Pembroke's poor librarian, and

at this time somewhat deeply engaged upon the duties

attaching to that service."

He drew forth a volume with a trembling hand as he

spoke, and made as if to consult it.

" Being so accustomed as you are to the use of parch-

ments," said 1, " i had supposed you led a company of

foot to tuck of drum."
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He was so elcarlv abuHiied ut u\y rt'iiu'iiihcriiiii; his

very words that he had forniorly spoken, that I had not

the heart to proceed further in my jesting,, and so sit-

ting down upon the coucli beside him 1 tuhl him tliat

I applauded this his exchange of resolutions, and that

there was enough of soldiers for any wars we were

likely to have, but of scholars not so ample u suj)ply as

he could be spared therefrom, save upon unlookcd for

occasion. Mr. Jordan regarded me very mournfully

while I spoke thus, and when I had done lay a great

while silent, fingering his folios and shaking his tas-

selled head. At length he replied thus—
" You have a great heart, my son," said he with a

sigh, " and th'7,k to comfort one that lacks not virtue

(I hope), although the diligence to apply it manfully.

Alas ! much learning, Denis, hath made me marvel-

lously to hate confusion and strife. Mv mind burrow-

eth as a coney in the dark places of knowledge, but

never my body endureth a posture of opposition.

Thought is a coward, all said: and philosophy nought

else but the harness we have forged to protect our

hinder parts while we shuffle ingloriously from the

fray. 'Tis no hero's person we assume, lad ; and

viiur old foci, your erudite scratchpole— OvacrU

liiieris eruditus, hey ?— is everywhere and rightly

derided."

I told him very earnestly I thought otherwise, but he

would not hear me out, affirming his contrary opinion,

namely, that he was a coward and trembled at the very

name of an enerny, excepting only of his principal

enemy, to wit, his bed. " And with that," said he, "I
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have been forced into concluding an iinc«mditiouul

alliance."

Now 1 could not bear he should thus contemptuously

belittle his valour, of which I had fonuerly seen sutli-

cicnt proof in his dealing with the thieves about Glas-

tonbury, and said so roundly.

" Well, lad," he rejdicd, and puckering up his face

into a grim smile, '* be it as you will ; and at bottom I

confess I believe I have as much courage as another

man : of which quality indeed it needed some modicum

to encounter my conscience and return to the path I was

set in by Nature. For there is but little bravery in run-

ning counter to our natures, Denis, and especially when

applause and honour lie both that way. Ay, I think,"

quoth he, " I have some obstinacy below, though you

must e'en stir in the sediment to raise it."

In reply to my asking how it had come about that ho

was installed keeper of my lord's books, he said it had

been consequent upon his intention (while he yet held

to it) of enrolling himself soldier; that the magistrate

to whom he had a})plied him for that purpose, when he

proposed the oath of allegiance had seen fit to eke it out

and amplify his warrant with so offensive a comparison

betwixt the arts of letters and war, to the utter disad-

vantage of letters, as he could not abide the conclusion

of, but made off; nor could he ever be induced to

return thither any more.

" And notwithstanding I cried out upon my defec-

tion daily," he proceeded, " I perceived that fate had

put the term to my military service or ever 'twas begun,

and so sought elsewhere for employment. Indeed I had
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arrived at mj last victual, imd liad scurro whcrcwitlial

to moot the fhargt's of my Ind^iiifj:. Hut in a jjood hour

J fell in with another of the like eonditiou with mine,

though for the rest, a pcM-f, and therefore of a more di'<-

ordered spirit. His name was, as 1 rememher, Andrew-

Plat, hut of where lie dwelt I am ignorant. Jle was

boldly for stealing what he could not c<tme hy honestly,

and so far put his desipi into practice as, hr«'aking into

this very Castle, he furnished his belly with the best,

both of meat and drink. In the morning he was found

drunk, in which condition he confessed all, but with

such craven and mendacious addition as involved me
also, who was thereupon cited to ap])ear.

" I excused myself, as you may suppose, very easily,

but by an imidvertence I excused myself in Latin.

" ' How !

' cried my lord. ' you make your apology

in Latin ?
*

" ' Have I so done ?
' said I, ' then judge mo as a

Roman, for amongst these barbarians thou and I be

the only two civilized.'

" He laughed very heartily at that, and having in-

formed himself of my merits, soon after delivered up

his books into my charge.

*' And thus I am, as you see me, returned to my
former occupation, which I shall never again pretermit

upon any motion of magnanimity. If aught in the

future shall offend me, if evil rumours shall penetrate

to this quiet angle of the world, I take up no lance to

combat the same, my son, having a better remedy:

which is to rinse out my mouth with great draughts of

Virgil and Cicero, and thereafter with a full voice to
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I was not bearot of the seed of

Achilles."

lie invited iiio to remain to dinner with him, hut I

would not, and went away h_v the way I had conie, my

head so full of this strange ease of Mr. Jordan (whom

I had only chaneed uj)on through the lueky accident of

my having mistaken the porter's direction), that I re-

membered not so much as Malpas his name even, until

1 was safe in tho warden's house upon the Bridge;

where I found good Madam Nelson anxiously expecting

my return, who moreover had a steaming hot platter

for me that she served up with certain less palatable

satires upon my night's absence. However, I thought

it wise to let them pass for that season, and not justify

myself therein ; for a woman loveth not the man that

answereth her again ; and especially when he is in tho

right of it.



CHAPTER XIII

PJlTTV WALta

If a young man's licclf* Ix' seldom slow to fallow aftor

his heart whithci lie hath left it for lost, hv hath iridcc'l

so many elatisieal examples tu draw upon as he n(!ed

stand in no fear of censure save of su«li as have neither

loved at all, ii'ir ever in their lives b( <'n y<".in^. And ai>

it was with me, who had no s«^oner swallowt d doTn my
pudding and as much as I could stomut-h ..t the p;ood

wife's rej)roaehe9 but I was off and a^ ;iv l'< J'city

Wales to inquire after Idnnia, how she did.

'Twas a quiet -rrey morning of the early year, and

as I strode along very gladsome, metbought there could

be few places in the world so pleasant as Thames Street,

nor any odour of spices comparable with the healthful

smell about Billingsgate and Somers Quay; althnugh I

confess not to have remarked the fine qualities of either,

the night before. A great body of soldiers was n)arch-

ing, a little way before me, toward the Tower, their

drums beating, and their ensign raise<l in the midst ; as

heartening a sight and soutiil as a lad could wish for,

and of good omen too. But for all my courage was high,

and my steps directed t««wards the lass I loved, there

was yet a fleck of trouble in my mind I would have

gh, and that was my father's

'^'f

illingl^ enou
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expressed desire (which I knew, too, was very necessary)

that I should set about earning my living at a trade. I

suppose a boy's thoughts be naturally averse from buy-

ing and selling, and from all the vexatious and mediate

delays which interpose between desires and their satis-

faction; for youth looketh ever to the end itself, and

never to the means, whether the means be money and

matters of business, or patient toil, or increase of knowl-

edge. Success and the golden moment are youth's af-

fair, and all else of no account at all. Ah ! of no ac-

count when we be young, seem preparation and disci-

pline and slow acquirement and the gathering burden of

years; but just to live, and to love, and to win. . . .

Imperious fools that we are: pitiful, glorious spend-

thrifts !

I got to the great ruined house at length, as the

troop sAvning out onto Tower Hill, and the roll of their

drums died down. Without loss of time I drew my
poniard and hammered with the haft upon the gate.

To come to her thus, wearing the arms I had used to

defend her from the man she feared and I had valor-

ously overthrown, surely (said I) this will get me her

admiration and a thousand thanks. I would dismiss my
wounds with a shnig when she should say she hoped

they were mended, and swear they were not painful, yet

with such slight dragging of the words as she should

not believe me but rather commend my fortitude in

suffering (though for that matter they were easy enough

and only one of them anyways deep). In short I

savoured the sweet of our coming colloquy as greedily

as any feast-follower; and at the same time I contiu-
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ued to rattle ray dagger-hoel on the oaken door. After

some minutes thus spent, the grid opened, and behind

the bars was Idouia facing me and very pale.

" What would you, Air. Denis ? " said she,

I dropped my jaw and simply stared upon her.

" What would I ? " I gasped out.

" How do vour wounds i " she asked hurriedly. Our
conversation seemed like to stay upon interrogatories.

" But am I not to enter, then 'i
" cried I, as near sob-

bing as I had ever been in my life.

" Can we not speak thus ? " said Idonia, and glanced

backward into the hall.

'* Oh, Mistress Avenon! " I said to that, " is it thus

you use me ? " and so turned away, smitten to the very

heart. But I had not gone ten paces from the gate, ere

she caught me, and laid a hand upon my arm.
" Ah, Mr. Denis," she whispered, " be not angry

with me; say you are not wroth, and then go. I be-

seech you to go away, but first say you are not angry.

. . . I must not talk with you; must not be seen to

talk with you, I mean." She might have said more had

I not stopped her.

" Xot to be seen to talk with me ? Am I a man to

be scorned, then ?
"

She answered below her breath :
" 'Tis rather I am

a maid to be scorned, methinks. . . . Oh, look not so!
"

she added swiftly, '' I must go within. ... If they

should know you have come . .
."

" Who should know ? " cried I, very big; " and what

care I who knows ? I am not accustomed to shun them

that question my behaviour."

iJit
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" Xo, no, yon are brave," said she, " and 'tis there

that my peril lies, if not your own. You may defend

yourself, a man may do so having a sword. But we

women have no weapon."

" Who would hurt you ? " I asked, moving a step

back to the gate. " Xot Guido !Malpas, I warrant, this

many a day."
*' I live amongst wicked men coming and going," she

replied. I could feel her hand shake that I now held in

mine. " But now go. I am not worth this coil we

make; you can do nothing that you l^ave not done al-

ready. I will remember you," said she in a strange

pleading voice, " and I think you will not forget me
awliiif either." She paused a little, panting as though

she had been weary. "And, Mr. Denis, my heart is

big with pride of your coming hither."

These words she spoke in the deep full voice she used

when moved, and then turning from me, went within

and shut to the door.

" Now Heaven forbid me merey,^' said I aloud, "' if

I probe not to the bottom of this pool."

I pulled down my jerkin in front, and set my ruff

even. Then opening the purse that hung at my Wit, I

eoianted the coins that were in it. Therr wew a dozen

shillings and some few halfpence. " Certain W» time

1 got employment," I mused, " yet I allow myself ono

day more; " and with that J slid thr coins back in my
juirse, and looked about me.

Xow, this great building of IVtty Wales before which

I stood was once for at least is ^'ported to have been)

an Inn of the Welsh Princes for their occasions in the

Tr3!r*TFSri»i*';-
mmm

"^-iV '-r-v-
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City, but was, upon their long disuse of it, turned into

tenements, as Northumberland House was where Mr.
Jordan had formerly lodged, and was now let out to

marine traders, victuallers, and such other as found it

convenient to the quays. How it came about that

Idonia had her dwelling here I knew not yet, nor in-

deed did I at that time know anything of all I am
about to set down of this mansion, which, however, it is

very necessary sheuild be understood, seeing how larg<'

a space it occupies iu my adventures.

Besides the tenants, then, that by right inhabited

there, there had grown up another sort of secret tenants

that lurked amid such odd nooks and forgotten cham-
bers herein as were overlooked, or of no advantage for

the stowage of merchHudise. Between these mean un-

noted folk, that had crept thitluT like rats for shelter,

and lay as ck>«e, there wa» maintained a sort of fearful

corf4niunion and gru4ged acquaintanceship. But the

house being strongly parted in twain by a stone wall

built throughout the middle of k. from back to front,

it wks as though there were tvrr, seT>arate houses, .d'

which Tdonia used the one, but these xhv other. And
gince mofover there ws but one gate upon the street

side *ff the houw. the men of whom I ?i.<ak, both the

honest «hips' broker* »nd th» lawless poor men, perforce

iised a certain low-pit<-he(I posteni d<>or at the Ixjttoni

of a narrow ^!W whiHs ran behind the bouse.

Tliis door let (m to » wide and dei'aypd stair that (1

wap#/^> l#»arn) was* *foe f^^r men's hall and f^nnrHtn room
;

here fkey met and ,4>«rcd tlt^-ir sti-althv iiH>ss tog«>rher;

Iktc cU'i-U'd a-sid flejx>»e4 rii< ir caj'Uiin.-, aiu\ vi-hhr.iu-i
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their iinprovidont eHpousalH. Living on sufferance,

stricken by ])ovcrt.v and terror of the law, liardly al-

lowed as men and women, but ratlicr as abject orts of

nature, they yet preserved amongst themstdves a [)crfcct

order from the very necessity of silence ; and iipon the

least motion of discontent the mutineer was instantly

seized, his head covered, and the captain's knife deep in

his lieart. 'Twas tlie women's office, then, to lay the

body out decently; and about midnifrht four men l)ore

it secretly to the riverside, and straightway returned.

All this 1 was to leam from a strange accident that

befell me when at length I left loitering l)ofore Idonia's

door, and skirted about the place in search of any index

to the riddle she had read me. For 1 was ])ersnaded that

to reach the heart of the mystery, I must at all adven-

tures gain access to the house itself; I being tlien (piito

ignorant of the dividing of it in the manner i have told.

It was with an extraordinary delight, therefore, that I

discovered the lane to the rearward of the house, and

the low door. Somewhat to my suri)rise I foutui the

door not made fast, and so at once entering by it. I

began cautiously to ascend the rotten stair. IJut scarce

had I gone half-way to the first stage, when I stumbled

over the body of a man that lav stretched there in the

dark, and was, I thought, dead. Howbeit, he was not,

and when I had him down into the air, and had loosened

hj>^ clothing, he opened bis eyes. lie stared upon me
wildly.

" How ? You are not of the brotherhood ? " he

stammered.

I said nothing in reply, but leaving him whcr<> he

id
'i^h
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was, ran to a tavern hard by upon Tower Hill, called

The Tiger, whence 1 returned jjresently with a Hask of

strong wine. The drinking of it revived him marvel-

lously, so that he was soon able to support himself on

his feet, althungh without strength to walk yet. I got

hinj some meat, too, and bread, both of which he ate like

a wolf rather than a man ; so far had he gone in star-

vation. When he had done, he would have thanked me,

but I interrupted him, asking in my turn who he was,

and what trade he was of. He straightened his back at

that, and Wking me very proudly in the face replied:

" My name is Andrew I*lat, and by the grace of Heaven
I am a lyrical poet."

Upon the sudden I recalled Mr. Jordan. " So," I

thought, '' 'tis the worthy that stole my lord Pembroke's

buttery-beer." However, all I said was: "I think I

have ni)t read any of your writing, Mr. Plat."
' 'Tis very possible," said he, " for I write less than

I think: and indeed publish less than I write."

" And how standeth it with your fasting. Master
Poet ? " quoth I.

" I feed my thoughts that way," he replied simply,
'' as 'twas in a fast I conceived my famous lines upon
the Spring,"

I bade him drink another draught of the wine, hav-

ing no interest to scrape acquaintance with his Muse;
bnt he Avas not so easily to ho. put off.

" Ft begins thus," said he, and tossing back his long

and tawny hair from his eyes, lifted his right hand
aloft and beat the air with his fingers as he pro-

ceeded —
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" PYesh Spring, the lovely herald of great Love,

On whose green tabard are the (juarterings

Of many fiowors below and trees aljove

In proper colours, as befita such things —
Go to my love

"

" IIoUl, hold !
" 1 cried, " methinks I have read

something very similar to these lines of yours in another

man's verses."

He held his hand still suspended, though his eyes

flashed in disdain of my commentary.

" An' you were not young and my benefactor,'' he

said, with an extreme bitterness, '* I would be tempted

to clap you into a filthy ballad."

" Do you use to write your ballads, full ? " I in-

quired, *' seeing 'tis apparently your custom to steal

your lyricks, empty."

He brought down his raised hand clenched upon the

other.

" I steal nothing from any man," he cried in a great

voice; but even as he spoke his face went white, and

his eyes rolled in his head. I thought he had fallen into

some fit of poetics, and offered him the wine again, but

he cautioned me to be silent, at the same time cringing

backward into the shadows.

" Why, what ails you ? " I asked encouragingly.

Ho laid his forefinger to his lips, and then, laying his

hand njion my arm, drew mo to him.

''Spake I overloud r' ho muttered, shivering, to",

when I answered that ho certainly had done.

" 'Twould be my death were T heard," said the miser-

able fellow, and then told mo. by starts and ell.ptie

''iSte^-»«Jlil»|TTli*
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j)lirases all that I have set down abf)ut this myaterioua

fellowship of Petty Wales, and the cruel rigour in

which its secrecy was maintained.

'' 'Tis no place for an honest man," he said, " for all

here, hut I, he notable thieves and outlaw villains,

bawds, and blasphemers every one. And were't not for

the comuion table we keep, each man brin,i;in<:^ to it that

he nuiy, but all eijually partakinp:, and that we lie shel-

tered from foul weather an<l terror of the watch, I had

lonj; since avoided hence. For I am a lyrical poet, sir,

and have no commerce with such as steal."

I could have returned iijwn him there, with his nn-

conscionable ])lagiarism and his assault upon IJaynarda

Castle too, but judged it Christian to hold my peace.

Furthermore, T had entered this unwholesome den for

another purfx)se than to argue a point of authorship,

and therefore said (]uietly enough, but in such a manner

as he should ))erceive I menni it —
"Now listen to me, Master Poet," quoth I, "and

answer me fair, else will I raise my voice to such

pitch as your Captain shall take note of it for a

contingent fault of thine to have loud-speaking

friends.

"This great mansion, now," T went (m. when I

ilionght he could bc;ir a parr n. the arjnimcnt : *Slo all

the parts of it join, and the dwclUr? herein have ex-

change of intercourse each wuh the other?"
" Xo," he said, " they do not."

"But oncf they lind," said 1.

'' Long since they may have dom ," r* plied the poet,

" but -^itice the ]>]a-'> h;ith been r atvertcii to its presc'iit
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iise, it hath been divided by strong walls of partition,

so as each man is now master of his own."

" How! " I cried, raising my voice of set purpose to

frighter hi in. " In this nest of thieves what man is so

absolute a master as another may not possess himself

of his goods i"
" I know not, I know nothing," he wailed pite-

ously.

" Are there no cracks in the wainscote even ? " I

persisted, for somethin- in his denial led me to suspect

he put me off. He shook his head, whispering that

their new Captain reposed but a dozen paces di.-?tant and

would hear, and kill us both.

" Enough," I said pretty stern, " for I see there be

privy ways opened that you have at the least heard tell

of (though you may not have dared investigate them),

and communication hence through every party-wall."

" There is none," he repeated, near mad with appre-

hension.

" It is necessary I discover these passages," I con-

tinued, " or rather one of them, as I think there is one

leads to the great hall."

"What know you of such a place?" he almost

screamed.
" Rest you easy, sweet singer," said I, laughing at

the slip he made, " for we will not go headlong to this

work, nor disturb your Captain's sleep where he lieth

snug till nightfall ; but you shall lead me by quiet ways

thither, and when you shall have put me through, I

will suffer you t<> depart in peace. But so much I most

positivelv require of you."
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He wept and wrung his hands, protesting I was

grievously in error, and he the most miserable of mm

;

indeed 'twas not until I pulled out my sword and

showed him the blood on it, that he professed himself

willing to serve me, though he still continued to pretend

his inability therein.

" That we shall see," said I. " But first finish your

bottle, and then advance, man, in Master Spenser's

name t
"

He drank it down, and then cramming tho broken

morsels of bread and meat into his wallet (where I saw

he kept his verses also with a parcel of goose quills) ho

cautioned me to be i^iient, and stole ahead of me up tho

wide and broken stair.

Small light there was to see by, for the few windows

which should have served us were all shuttered or

roughly boarded up, and the wind piped through them

shrilly. Upon the great open gallery he paused as in

doubt which way to proceed, and, to speak justly,

'twould have puzzled a wiser man in that dimness to

pursue any right course between the huge bales and

chests of sea-merchandise that pestered our passage.

Xay, even the very roof and ceilings were become ware-

houses, so that once I espied so great a thing as a ship's

cockboat slung from the rafters above our heads, and

once rasped my cheek against the dried slougli of a mon-

strous water-snake that some adventurer had doubtless

brought home from the Indies. But I knew well enough

that we should have made twice our progress but for

the infinite dread in which the poor poet went of cross-

ing the lair where the oflScers of this unholy brotherhood

Mt-- .ta^^SGS
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Hwaitcd tlicir hour to steal forth. At cvcrv rust In of

wind \iv ^Uifi^ivroi] so lu' couM Hcnrce ."^tand, and had it

not been for thi' invigorating? cooIiich.s of iiiv swurd npotj

the napo of his nt'ck. he woidd ha\<' fled thiiicc an hun-

dred tinie.s. ^'cr for all tlio danjrerrf (to oa'l iImmu so)

of our stolen inareli, the, thought that stood u the front

of my mind was: What lover, since the world hegan,

hath gone in this fashion to hia mistress ? For insensi-

bly my intention had narrowed dov ,i to tin re neces-

sity of seeing Idoiiia again. Sun ly, never as a liotiso

of so many turnings and bewildered issues; -» that wo

seemed to traverse half the ward in our qiust, anil f-r

the most part in pitchy blackness, as I hav»^ said, until I

almost coidd have believed the day had gone down into

night while we shuffled tardily forward. Tint at last

Mr. Andrew stopped. We had turned a coign of the

wall, and c me into an open space palely lighted from

above; and looking up I saw we stood beneath thf vent

wherein the crane worked that I had note from without

the night before.

'* If it be not closed up, 'tis here," whispered tho

poet, and enjoining upon me to succeed him, he took the

crane-rope in his hand and pulled himself u[» thereby

until he had ascended some fifteen feet, when he swimg

himself a little to the right hand where was a sort of

ledge in the masonry of the wall (I mean not the front

wall of the building, but a wall that joined it on the

square), and there he s^ood firm. I was not slow to join

him aloft and there found, behind the ledge or sill, a

low arch in the thick of the wall, and within it a little

wicket door.
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" You have piided iiu> woll," 1 snid, cliispiiif? iiig

hand hard, *' and I shall not forj^et it. If then- Im- any

favour I can show you iM-fiirc we part, nanii' it, Mr.

IMat, and I will use uiy cudt'avour to jdi-ase you."

He fonsidiTi'd s^onu' while before he replied, and

then lookinjj at nie very earnestly, said —
" Since you seem to have sotne aequaintance with the

poets, and thoiijilit fit to remark u])on a eertain fancied

resend)lance (tlioiiiili indeed there i.s none) hetwixl my

lyrick of the Spring' and an-'iher'- treatment of that

subject, r woidd heji you, shunld you he in any com-

pany where my works ar(> spoken (»f, as I make no

pretence they shall he everywhere as soon ii> they l)e

published, 1 say. I would l)eg you to refrain yourself

from hrinjiinj; in that . . . from directing; the atten-

tion of the company toward . . . but I see you take me,

bir, and so enough said."

However he would not let mc go before he had bejrtrod

my acceptance of a copy of his works, which he in-

tended should be decently bound in calf leather, with a

device of Britannia sitting upon Helicon, and his name

of Andrew Plat entwined in a wreath of Howereta at

her feet.

*' And wherefore not upon her brow?" T ai^ked him.

" Oh, sir," said the poet, flinpnjr an arm about my

shoulder, " yon honour me too nnich."

I got him down the rope so<m after, and saw him

return along the [.a^sage, his head high an<l his gait

light as though he trod a measure.

" We be both in the same plight," I ^ighed, " and

support ourselves upon favours not yet received."
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160 IDOXIA

Then I set open the door. A stout ladder reached

down from thence to the hall where I had fought with

Guide Malpas, or rather to a part of it that was full

double the height of that part, and luul entrance into it

by means of a sort of wide arch betwixt pillars. The

hall was empty, and I descended to it immediately.

" Well,'' thought I, prettj' grave now I had accom-

plished this much of my business, " I would I knew in

what case I shall depart hence."

At that moment I heard a footstep on the stair be-

yond the arches, and Mistress Avenon entered the hall.

At first she saw me not, but when she did she stood

perfectly still, the colour fading from her face, and one

hand upon her bosom. I bowed low, having no words

to speak, and then expected with an infinite weight at

my heart, until she should declrre her will.

At length she came slowly toward me.

" What is this you have dared to do ? " she murmured,

so low I could scarce hear her.

" I could not help it," I said, and would have told

her there and then that I loved her, had not my courage

all gone to wreck before her visible anger. She drew

herself to her full height, and keeping her eyes on mine

said in a louder voice—
" Ay, you could not help intruding upon a defence-

less girl, and yet you went nigh enough to slaying Mr.

Malpas, poor man ! for that same fault. Ilave I not

given you thanks enough, that you are come hitiier for

more ? Are you greedy of so much praise ? Else in-

deed wherefore have you come ?
"

Her words so stung me, and her coldness after all I
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had siilTorod to got speech with lier, that I folt the tears

vvi-y close behind my eyes, and, as a sehoolboy that has

been detected in some inisdeiueanour easts about for

any excuse however vain, so did I; for all in a hurry

I stammered out—
" I came hither to tell you I have twelve shillings."

Was ever any excuse so ill-considered i

*' Twelve shillings !
" cried Idonia ; but my self-

respect was all down by that time, and I could not stop

;

I spoke of my father's letter, mine own penury, and the

detestation in which I held the necessity to enter into

trade.

" I have but twelve shillings in the whole world,''

said I, but she not answering, I turned my head sharply

to see how she had received it. To my utter astonish

ment Idonia was laughing at me through a blind of

tears.



CHAPTER XIV

it:

HOW inOXIA TAUGHT MK AM) A CAPTAIX OF THE (JUAKD

HOW TO KKEI' BOOKS

" Xow, cry you mercy, Mr. Denis!" said Idouia,

" for indeed I guessed not that affairs of trade wen; to

be in debate between us."

But SO confused as I Avas by ber laugbter, I coubl

neitber deny nor confirm tbat saying, but stood before

her very hot in the face and, I make no question, as sour

to look upon as she was merry to see me so.

" I had thought you had forced your way hither,"

she continued, setting her head a little aside, " in order

to rid me of such dangers as might beset me here, albeit

I know of none."

" And knew you of any," said I, pretty desperate by

this, " my sword should make it none, if you would."

Perhaps it was the bitter tone I used, or the knowl-

edge that I spoke not in mere idle boastfulness ; but

upon the sudden her manner changed wholly and she

was pleading with me in so tender and deep a voice as

it thrilled me through to hear it.

" Ah, Mr. Denis," said she, coming close and laying

her hand on my arm, " we be friends surely, or if we bo

not, I know not where I am to seek for a friend as true

hearted, nor one that would venture as far to aid me. I
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meant no harm, indeed I did not, tho'ijjh my ton^nio

jilayed my meaning false, as it doth, ahis ! too (.fteii. If

I laughed, 'twas to fend otf weeping, for once I fall to

that, I know not when I s'lould l)c tlone."

'* Yet you said you had no especial trouble," I re-

turned.

" Xay, if I did, 1 lied," said Idonia, '' for I am beset

with troubles here."

" I thought no loss," said I, " and 'twas for that very

reason, and in despite of your refusal to admit mo
awhile since, that I sought out other wavs to come to

you."

She smiled when she hoard this honest conf ssion.

" So much trade as that comes to, Mr. Denis, will hardly

satisfy your father's debts, I think."

" I gave myself this one day more," I told her,

" but to-morrow I nuist necessarily seek employment,
though the doing of it I can scarce abide to think of."

" Having but an half-handful of shillings," said she,

" poor lad ! there seemeth nought else to do, unless

indeed you steal."

" Steal !
" cried I.

"And wherefore not?" said Idonia, with a little

hard laugh, " seoing we all do worse than steal here, or

if we do not all so, yet do we stand by permissively

while others do. Oh, sir," she cried, " 1 warned you
^his very morning I was not worth your thought of me,

nd 'twas truth, or less than the truth, T told, who live

amongst evil folk in this place and secret men that whis-

per as they come and go."

She hid her face in her hands so overcome was she

wU^
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by the horror she had waked, and how to comfort her

I knew not.

"Of what quality be these men you speak of?" 1

demanded, thinking perhaps they were the thieves be-

yond the partition wall, who overran into th'.i i)laee too.

" I will lay information against them, before the magi.s-

trate if you will."

Idonia looked at me with a sort of wonder.

" But yon know them not," said she, " nor where

they bide, when they leave us."

*' Is it not yonder then ? " I asked her, and pointed

to the little door aloft in the wall.

"They— poor folk!" she cried. "A pitiful lean

company; would they were no worse I ope the gate

to ! ... If you had known, when you would have had

me admit you, Mr. Denis. . . . But they be gone for

this while ... oh, I fear them !
" said she, and fell

again to weeping.

'Twas evident she dared not be open with me as

touching the business nor estate of those she consorted

with, nor, I foimd, darec. give over this life she led

amongst them, for all the fear and horror she had of it.

So, notwithstanding I retvrned again and again to the

question, she put me oflF with a manifest dismay.

" No, no," she would cry. " Even so much as I have

already let fall is haply more than wise for me to speak

and you to hear. But now," in conclusion she said,

" let us return to your own affairs, iu the which it may

chance I may assist you."

She conceived from the first an infinite admiration

of my father, bidding me tell over again the tale of his
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rpnonncinj,' all his woaltli in order to the en<liii<r his

brother's supixised coiitiiiemeiit, as well as to pay that

mltlod del)t which I had so foolishl.v ineiirrcd. Idc.iiia

drew in her hreath sharjily when I had done, and then
looking nie full in the faee, said —

" Whatever may befall you to do, :^Ir. Denis, 'twill be
less than lie hath the right to exaet of you : althdugh T

l)elieve that the least you will do he will give you thanks
fur it."

'Twas my father's nature just, and none eould have
bettered the character.

" What can you do (
" she deman«led briefly, and bade

nie sit (for we had both stood this while) ; she sitting

too, on a bundle of folded sails that lay by the wall.

I hesitated to reply, for leaving the few sorajis of
Lntin and logick that Master Jordan had been at such
pains to drive into me and I had as easy let slip again,

my studies had been woefully neglected, or rather I

had j)rofited by them so little, that there was nothing I

knew anyways whole. I stammered out at last that

what I could do, I doubted would scarce earn me a

scavenger's wages, and looked (I suppose) so glum,
that Idonia laughed outright.

" Come, there be books of account," said she, " can
you not make shift to cast moneys in figure ?

"

I told her I thought T might compass that if T were
given time enough ; though for that matter T did not
see how I was like greatly to profit the merchant that

should employ me.

But without replying by so much a word, Idonia
went over to an oaken press by th r>tair, presently

^ihi
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returning with a soiled leatlicrn volume clasped with

a deal of brass and so heavy as to be hardly portablo.

This she sot open before me saying it was a record of

trade done, and had belonged to one Mr. Enos Procter,

whom she knew, and bade me read in it.

"Lord!" said I, very grave, for I had never seen

so intricate and mysterious a labyrinth of words and

cyphers as she then discovered. " If Dives the rich man

got his wealth that way, I suppose his life to have been

something less easy than our divines would have us

believe."

" It is a ledger-book," said Idonia.

" Let it be what it will," said I, '* it is more than I

bargained for."

" Xay, but observe this superscription," she went on,

eagerly, "where it commenceth as is customary: Laits

Deo in London, and so following." She ran her finger

along the line commenting with a facility that aston-

ished me. " This is the accomi)t of one Mendoza, as you

see, a wool-stapler of Antwerp, and as the Jews ever

be, a purctual man of his money. Look you, now, how

differently this other sets to work, Jacob Ilornebolt of

Amsterdam, and with what gross irregularity he trans-

niitteth his bills of exchange . . . nay, here, I mean,

upon the Creditor side," cried she, for my eyes ran

hither and thither, up and do^ai the page, like any

Jack-a])paritor, in quest of her accursed Dutch Jacob

and his pestilent bills.

" Oh, a truce to this," quoth T, " or else turn o'er to

a page where a man's doings be set down in fair Queen's

English, and not in such crabbed and alchemist terms
•in
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as one niusf liavo gone to scIkkJ to tlii' IMad; Witch tliiit

sliould iiiulerstaiul Viii. Yoii point iiie hfrc and vou

point me there, and there's Creditor this and Debitor

that, with an whole history between them, good lack!

unstress, but it makes my lirail reel to hear tell ol'."

" I had thought you understood me," saiti she very

simply.

"Then 'tis time you understood I did not," said 1,

roundly, " and what's more 1 think you should not

neither. It is not maidenly reading;" and indeed I

was staggered that so much of a nuin's actions should

lie open to any girl's eye that had tho trick of eyj)hers,

to peruse them.

Idonia lifted her eyebrows ])retty high, hearing me
speak so, but presently shut up the book, and putting it

b> , said a little wearily—
" I had meant to help you, Denis, but you are over-

dull, I find ; or if you be apt 'tis not in learning. Some
lads there be think to get a living other ways, though

other ways I know not to be so honest, though haply as

; vas on my tongue to retort upon her with a speech

-' same kind, but I had to confess I coidd not frame

.e half so wittily, and therefore said very trag-

ical

—

" I stay not where I am not welcome," and taking up
my cap, bowed very low to Idonia, who for her part,

paid no heed to me, and although I halted once or twice

on my way to the door, stood averse from me, as being

careless whether T stayed or went.

" I am not reckoned over-dull at sword play," T nsut-
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torod, when I liati jrot ii.s far as I >ouM. withdiit. (Icpart

inj; nlto^otlicr.

"Oh, if von think to fonco for a liviiijr, sir," said

Tdoiiiii, over hor shouldor, '* I pit.v your father."

" lie needs nonf of y. ur jdty, mistress," cried I.

'' I know not where better to l)estow it," she replic'd,

*' miless it be upon ;i ]K)y wifli twelve shilliiijis and ii<>

wit to add to them."

Xow, how one I had so hntidsduiely benefited eouM

yet run into this excess of obstinacy ;is >^he did, I stood

astonished to consider, and in my heart caUed her a

thankless wench, and myself a preiM.slerous ass to re-

main there anv lonj^er. Xotwithstandin.i: had I had tlu'

sense to road the aceotmt between us whole, I doubt

Mistress Avenon owed not a whit more to me than I to

her; altljou.ch in my resentment she seeued then a verv

Jacob Ilornebolt, and as gross a defaulter upon the

balance as that dilatory Hollander.

" Then I leave you to better companionship," said 1,

having run my length, " and to such as have at the

least the wit to please you, which I have not, all

done."

What she would have said to that I cannot guess, for

l)eforc she could speak there .'ame a thimdering rattle

at the door and a voice calling \ipon her to open in the

Queen's name.
" Dear God !

" whispered the girl. " 'Tis the soldiers

come," and stood facing me, distraught and quaking.

" Is it you they seek ? " I asked, quick, b>it could not

hear what she answered me, for the knocking drowned

all.
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•' Up the liuMor," I bade her. " G»>, aiitl draw it

[1 after. I will abide tin- event,"

'Twas thirt advice steadied her, althoufih >lu> refusfil

it. Instead, she siidnk <»ff my hand that would liavc led

her, and pdiifr t»» the ladder b\- which 1 had doct ndcd,

drew it away from tl ' irap in the wall und laid it ah»n^'

the Hoor.

*' They wonld but use the same means to follow me,"

she said, and so without more ado went to the d<K)r and

opened it. A score of halberdiers burst into the hall.

"What is your will, masters^" demanded Idonia

;

and her pride I had b»'fore denounced I fountl cotnmend-

ahle enough, now she directed it against these intruders.

One that seemed to be their Captain stepped forth,

and having slightly saluted her with a hand .o his mo-

rion, turned leis\irely to his following, and bade them
shut the gate; which done, he posted them, some before

the ways accessible to the hall, and the rest under a

sergeant, in the rooms above it, that he commanded
them strictly to scrutinize. The soldiers had no sooner

obeyed him than he drew forth a paper largely sealed,

which he told us, with a great air, was Her Grace's

conunission -- d gave warrant to search this messuage of

Petty Wale jt any such as might seem to be obnox-

ious to the Queen's peace, there harbouring.

The Captain was a tall, ill-favoured youth, of a

behaviour quite lacking of courtesy, yet well enough

matched to the task he had in hai.d ; for he spoke in

a slow and overbearing voice that betokened as much
doubt of another s honesty, as satisfaction for the power

given him to apprehen(' all tiiat should withstand him.
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Idonia niid I hUhhI some tlistmu'*' iijiart, ami aft(!r a swil'i

glance at me, tin* Caplaiii a<l<lro.s.s«'«l hiuis'lf to the girl

Boli'lv. aixl with s<» <'vi<h'iil a mirttnist of her, a^ »l

uia«ldene(l iiic to hear him.

"Your nuiiic, iiiistreMH <
" Haiti the ("aptuiti.

'* Idonia Avenoii," she re|»li«'d carelessly, though 1

could not hut grieve to note how pale she eontinuud.

•' And your father, he lives here with you i
"

" lie is dead," said she.

*' Who iidiahits here, then, l)esides yourself?"

" A nuuiy," replied Idonia, *' though I have not their

names."

The Captain turned aside to his lieutenant with 8on»(>

whispered word of otfenee that made the fellow smilr

hroadly; and at that I could no further n^frai.i myself.

*' Stay within the limits of your eomn'.rision, sir,"

said I hotly, " and keep your jests for other seasons.''

He troubled not so nuieh as to turn his head my

way, but took up his examiiuition of Idonia again.

" Nor you know not their trader either, I sui)pose ?

"

said he with a sneer.

" Saving this man's here present," replied the girl

" who keeps the books of accompt in a great merehant'.-

eounting-house,"

You Jv^y judge whether T gasped at that, or no; nii<l

perhaps the Captain noted my alarm, for he inquired at

once who the ui'^" hant might be I served.

" 'Tis lj.r. i!>.lward Osborne," said Idonia, " unless

I mistake."

" It is," said I, and remembering Mr. Nelson's words,

added boldly that he war Governor of the Turkey Coui-

te,:-
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paiiy; hut itiwanlly I said, " NVIiitlu-r dolli this Kinjr

teiui ?
"

" And what pnrposoth hv in tlua honsp ? " dcuuuidcd

the HoMicr, 8<,'iiK'\vhat taken ahaek by our crcdihlt-

answers.

•• What, hut to learn me in the ke-ping of air()iii]»ts (
"

replied she.

'' Ah, an apt seholnr, I doiiht not," cried tho ntiier,

raisin^C his ehin insolently.

" I think I am not so haekward for n nuiid," said

Idoiiia modestly, and reaehed forth her hand to the

^Tcat ledj>:cr-lK»ok
"'" had so malifrncd ; the which I now

saw turned to an i .if<ine of our salvation; for upciiiiij^

it at the former place she continued:

"1 10 instructs me that herein ».- set dow.i the nur
chant's commerce with one Mendoza, a wool-stapler of

Antwerp, and a Jew, who despite the scandal of his nn-

kdief, is, as appeareth plainly, an honest man. I pray

you, sir, follow nie," sai 1 she, and directed him to the

I)age, " to the end yon may correct me if I hr in erro "

I never saw a man's countenance fall so the (^ap-

tain's did then ; who having formerly -tood s ^tiff upon
his right, was now ready to compoun! tipon almost any
terms; only Idonia woulf^ not, bii. interrupted his

pish's, and his well-well's, i. . \ go-to'e with a clear ex-

position of the whole matter of wool, the while I, her

supposed tutor, stood by with open mouth and a heart

charged with admiration of her wit.

" Enough," shouted the Captain, at last. " I came
not hither for this, as you know, mistress, who are either

the completeat accountant or else the prettiest wanton
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this side Bridewell Dock. Halberdiers, have a care!"

cried he, and so returning to them with a curse, mar-

shalled them into a body and would have withdrawn

them forthwith, when a cry from one of the chambers

aloft suddenly sounding out. he ordered them again t..

stand to their arms and ran forward to the foot of the

stairs. I chanced to look at Idonia then, and blessed

Heaven that her examination was done, and all eyes

save mine averted from her, for she shook like one in a

palsy and staggered backward to the wall. I had bare

leisure to follow her thither and support her, before the

whole troop of those that had gone above returned dowm,

bearing along with them in their midst a man whom

they held, or rather dragged along with them, so with-

out strength was he, and all aghast.

" A good capture," said the Captain in his slow,

cruel voice, and bade the guard stand back from the

abject fellow, but be ready to i)revent his escape. " I

thought not to have had so fair a fortune," said ho,

" although our information was exact enoiigh that you

lay here. Master Jesuit, whom I believe to be (and

require you to answer to it) that notorious Jacques de

Courcy, by some called Father Jacques, a Frenchman

and plotting Jesuit."

*' I am a por- schoolmaster of Norfolk," said the

man, very humbly.
" Do you deny you are this Courcy, and a devilish

Papist ?
" asked the Captain again.

The prisoner looked around wildly, as if he hoped

even now to get free, but the ring about him was too

close for that, and the pikes all levelled at his breast.

II'

i

it]
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Something of the dignity which despair will throw over

a man that hath eome into tlie oxtreino of peril, sustained

liim moreifully then, so that he who was before but a

pitiful shrinking coward, became (and so remained to

the end) a figure not all unmeet to the part he played.

" Were I to recite my creed," said he v(M'y low, " you

would but make mock of it; while for yourself, I see

you be already minded to work your will upon me."
" We go no fiirther than our Prince commands us,"

said the other loftily.

" And I, no further than my Prince hath enjoined

long since," said the Jesuit.

" Pish ! words !
" replied the Captain. '' Do you still

persist in denying that you are Jacques de Courcy ?
"

Rut the prisoner stood silent. Then one of the sol-

diers that stood behind him went forward and took him

something roughly by the collar, bidding him answer

;

but the Jesuit turning about to see who it was detained

him thus, his coat burst open, and we saw he wore a

little leaden crucifix about his neck. A shout of laugh-

ter greeted the discovery. " To the Tower with him,

march!" cried the Captain. But ere they could seize

the man he had leapt forward upon the pikes, and by

main force taking one of the pike-heads into his two

hands he thrust it deep under his sb")lder.

After that T thank Henven that T saw no more, for

Idonia swooned away, and I almost, in horror of that

poor hunted man's death. The halberdiers bore the

body off with them, nor paid the least regard to us

twain, but left us where we were, Tdonia prone upon the

cold flags of the hall, and me above her, tending her.

l!
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IN WHICH I BEGIX TO EARN MY LIVING

Take a touii for all in all, in its sadness and pleasure,

the shows that pass through it, the proclamations of

kings, the tolling of the great bell, marshallings of men-

at-arms and sermons of clerks ; whatever it be distracts

or engages it, I say you will find, take all in all, full

the ten twelfths of a town's business to lie in the mere

getting of wealth.

And in the exercise of this its propor office, I think

that government, whether good or bad, interfereth less

than is supposed ; for at the best, that is, when the mer-

chants and retailers be let alone (as would to Heaven

some great Councillors I could name did understand tlu^

matter so), 'tis then that the interchange of goods and

money is most readily and happily effected ; but at the

worst, that is, when some untoward imposition or re-

striction is laid upon the trade of a city, it results not

that men labour any the less at their buying and selling,

but that their lawful and expected profits be diverted,

in part, into other men's pockets. Which for all it is

wrong enough, yet it makes not, I am bold .o say, one

single vessel to go lacking her cargo, nor one merchant

to break upon Change. So a fig for Westminster !
this
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way or that, trade holds; and men bend their thoughts

thereto, howe'er the wind blow.

Now, I am no philosopher (my father having ex-

hausted the philosophy of our famil}'), yet no man may
live in London (as I had now done, for above three

months) but certain considerations must needs thrust

themselves upon him, and though he be no great thinker

I su})pose that everybody knows when he is hungry

;

and being so, goes the best way he can to remedy that

daily disease.

And so it came to pass that, greatly as I detested to

confine myself to the weary commerce of trade, I never-

theless did so, and for the plain reason that I could not

help myself, having no money left, and not being willing

to remain any longer with the good folk on the Bridge,

at their charges. How I was received by Mr. Edward
Osborne into his counting-house I will tell later, but

received I was, and there strove to acquit myself hon-

estly, so that within about a month (I think) I could

cast up the moneys of his great Day Book with but a

two-three errors to each sum total ; the which, consid-

ering my inexperience, I held to be not amiss.

It was while I was thus em))loyed in the narrow

wainscoted business room where Mr. Osborne did the

most of his business, in Chequer Lane off Dowgate, it

was then, I say, that I came to perceive the mag.i'Mide

and staggering quality of the City's negotiation and

traffick; so that I came near to rehearsing the Bridge

warden's eulogy upon the London merchants, as also his

expressed contempt for all such dignities as did not

issue from the fount of trade. Nav, I went further, for
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neglecting the current rumours and plain news even,

that all stood not well with the State, I ajiplied myself

to my acconipts and di.shurseinents, deriding Mr. Secre-

tary Cecil and the Queen's Council for a parcel of

busybodies, and reducing the policy of England to the

compass of a balance sheet.

And vet, had I had the wit to know it, we were at

that season come into a crisis where bills of lading

availed little, and the ])etty laws of inveetion and navi-

gation seemed like to be rudely set aside for the sterner

laws of conquest and foreign tyranny. Already, even,

and before I had left the Combe, ther(> had been that

business of the signing of the National Bond and the

imprisoning of many that favoured the overthrow of

Her Majesty; the which had been followed and con-

firmee' by such other acts and precautions as imported

no easy continuance in our old way, but rather the sure

entering into that narrow passage and race of fortune,

whence the outlet is to so infinite and clouded a sea, as

a people's help therein lieth solely in God and their own

clear courage. Queen !Mary of Scotland was yet alive,

poor scheming desperate woman ! and lay a guarded

danger in the land. The Dutch States, moreover, that

ought CO have been our firm ally, we had done our best

t> alienate and set at variance against us, who should

have helped them at all adventures; we being of one

Faith together, and hating alike the encroaching cruel-

ties of Spain. To these considerations there was added

the fear of treason in our midst, and the increasing

evidence of the Jesuits' part therein, which the Queen's

advisers sought upon all occasions to discover and tram-
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pie out ; as indood [ had invsolf been witiifss to, in tliat

iiidiappy self-murder of Jacques de C'ourey in the secret

dark mansion of Petty Wales.

It had been a little subsfHjuent upon that dreadful

affair, and when the soldiers had left us, that I said

to Idonia—
" In Heaven's name, mistress, what is this house

used for then ? " For I was all wan and trembling; with

that sight of sudden death, else I should not have spoken

so harshly to the girl, who was in like case with myself,

and clung to me piteously for comfort. But at my
words she seemed to recover herself, and loosing her

arms from my neck, she cried —
" And what have I to do with other men's takings,

that you question me thus ? If aught displease you, so

!

I cannot better it. And . . . and ... oh, Mr. Denis,

what a face of pity did he show !
"— she covered her

eyes as she .^loke— " and when he fell . . . Oh, these

things are not rightly done; they stifle me. They
wrench my faith. They leave out God."

I did what I could, but it was Avith her own strength

she must fight dow^^ the terror, I knew, and so after

awhile desisted. When she had her full reason again

she thanked me that I had not confused her with many
words.

" For T know not to what excess I should have run

otherAvise," she said. " You have a quiet spirit, and are

no talker. Master Denis. But there be some things I

cannot bear to see, and one is the sight of a single man,
even a malefactor, so overcome and brought to his death.

. . . But now," assuming a resolute cheerfulness she

4
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added, " now we must fonvcrso awhile upon your own

affairs, before you go. For look you, sir, I have named

you already of Mr. Orilxtrne's service, and must make it

good. P^lse that stark-limbed Cajjtain may hear of it,

and discovering we lied, make us smart for it."

** But how shall I prevail with Mr. Osborne to take

me into his service," said I, " who know not an invoicf

from a State paper ?
"

" Everything hath a beginning," replied Idonia,

" and if Rome was not builded in a day, it is not likely

we shall ituike an accountant of you presently."

" No, nor in less time than it took to build Rome in. I

doubt," quoth I, pretty rueful. ** But tell me how came

yourself to be so proficient in that study of cy])hering i
"

For indeed the thought had puzzled me not a little.

" By the good offices of one I purpose shall now

assist you," said Idonia; and told me that it was a

certain scrivener named Enos Procter that had lived

a great Avhile in Genoa, where they greatly affect the

putting of their negotiations into ledger-books and have

well-nigh perfected that invention.

" This Procter returning home after many years,"

she proceeded, *' suffered shipwreck, and was cast away

upon the coast of Spain, whence he was fortunate to

escape half dead, and with the loss of all his goods,

saving only that monstrous ledger uook, which he woul<l

by no means relinquish. JTe then coming to land here,

at the Galley Quay, besought us to harbour him and give

him food and dry clothing, for which he offered to pay

us out of his wages when he was able. This we did, and

he, being a man of his word, repaid all that he owed, and
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more, for he taught me something of his reckoning in

cypher, and of the distributing of every iti-ni of receipt

or payment, this side and that of an accompt, according

to the practice of the great merchants of (Jcnoa."

And thus it came about that the day folhnving Idonia

did as she had promised, and wrought so with Mf. Knos
Procter that I was immediately taken into his employ-

ment upon my faithful promise to serve the lawful

occasions of the Governor and Merchants uf the Turkey
Company, and (implicitly) those of Mr. Eaios Procter,

their principal clerk and accountant.

With this worthy gentleman I spent, as was natural,

the greatest part of my time, and under his dark side-

long eye I managed my untrained quill. He was a spare

small man of an indomitable quick-silver nature, that by
long sojourning in the South, had become half Italian.

When he worked (which was always) he had a habit of

warping his face into the most diabolical grin, while he
rolled upon his stool, back and forward, with the motion
of one rowing in a boat, muttering of a thousand foreign

curses with which was oddly mingled the recital of the

particular matter he had in hand. Thus, '' Corpo di

Eaccho," would he cry, " these bills mature not until

the fifteenth day of June, and t^'cro is scarce ... a

million devils ! Master Cleeve, had I formed my sevens

tl' it gait in Genoa I had been sent to the galleys for f

telon. ... Of Cartagena, say you ? There be none but

knaves there, and none b\it fools to trust them. Tis
an overdue reckoning, with thirty-five, forty, forty-five

thousand ducats, eh! forty-six thousand. SiLmor Don
Cherubin of Cartagena, whom the Devil disport !

"
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But whatever the frailties of Mr. Proeter, ho was a

kind and forlx^aring tutor, and even succeeded in im-

parting to mc also some portion of his own extravagant

affection for his great leather-bound books of account;

for he loved them so, as no man ever perceived more

delicate beauties in his mistress than this fever-hoi

scrivener did in the nice adjustment of Debit to Credit

;

with all the entries, cross entries, postings and balan-

cings (to use his own crabbed language) that went to it.

He was, in sooth, a very Clerk-Errant, that ran up and

down a paper world, detecting errors, righting wrongs,

spitting some miscreant discount on his lance of goose-

quill, or tearing the cloak from some dubious monster

of exchange. I could not but admire him, and the win

in which he regarded all things as mere matter for

bookkeeping.

" They talk of their philosophies," he would say,

" but what do they come to more than this, and whnr

ethick goes beyond this: that every right hath a duty

corresponding, and every fault its due reward ? Ay, is

it so ? and what do we poor scribes, biit set down eacli

accident of our trading first on the left side and after on

the right side, the one to countervail the other, and all

at the end to appear justly suspended in the balance?

We have no preferences, we accountants, we neither

applaud nor condemn, but evenly, and with a cold im-

partiality, set down our good and bad, our profits and

losses, our receipts and disbursements, first as they affect

ourselves and our honourable Company, and after as

they affect our neighbour. For consider," he wouM

proceed, leaping about on his stool, with the excitement
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tliat a defence of his art always engendered, " consider

this very item of the silk bales, upon which my pen
chances at this momcTit to rest— yon have it here to the

credit of Mr. Andrea of Naples, seventy-nine ixmnds in

his tale of goods sold to this house. But is the matter so

disposed of ( I trow not. For turn me to the accompt
of goods purchased during this year of our Kedemption,
and what have you ( Seventy-nine pounds upon the

debtor. Philosophy, boy! There is nought k-yond
that, I say, nor, for conciseness of statement, aught to

equal it. Mr. Andrea's rights become, transptjsed, our
duties; and for the silk bales you wot of, they be a

load of debt to us, to account for to our masters, and
likewise a strengthening of the credit of *Iiis honest

Neapolitan as any man may read.

" Notwithstanding, there be some," said he in conclu-

sion, with a sigh, " and they divines of the Church, that

call in question the avarice and hard-dealing of us that

live by barter and the negotiation of merchandize ! Yet
where will you find (to ask but this one question, Mr.
Denis), where do you find written more clearly than in

these ledger-books of ours, that oft-disguised tru+h that

what we own we do also and necessarily owe ?
"

In such mingling of high discourse and plain work,
then, I continued with Mr. Procter a great while, in the
dusty and ill-lighted counting-house in Chequer Lane;
oarning my small wages, and upon the whole not ill

content with the changed life I now led, for all 'twas so
far removed from the course T had planned, now many
months past, but h.«)d already half forgotten. Sometimes
my duties would take me to the wharves where a great
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hanjuc or brigantiiic wouM Iw lying, al»ont to leave

upon our Company's businexH for Tiirkey or IJarhaiy;

or else some other vessel would l»e ntiirniiij,' thence to

Ixjiulon l*o«»l, whither 1 repaired to the eaptain ami

Hupereargo to receive their schetlule.H an<l sealed juipers.

It was this last einploynieiit I especially deiightefl in.

and ii:deed I can scarce conceive any pleasure greater

than I found going very early in the morning to one of

the (pniy.s upon the River or as far as to Wapping Stairs,

where I W(«uld watch the great shij) slowly coming u|)

upon the tide, between the misted grey banks and dim

roofs of Limehouse and IJotherhithe ; and could hciir

the rattle of the chains, and the joyful cries of the mar-

iners that were now, after their perilous and long voy

age, safely arrived at home. Then would I take boat

and row out into the stream, hailing the nuister in the

Company's name, who presently would let down a lad

der by which T climl)ed aloft ujMm the deck, where the

crew would gather round to hear news ami to tell it

;

v.hicb telling of theirs I chiefly delighted in: the thou-

sand adventtires they had had, and the accounts of

strange knds and mysterious rich cities beyond the seas.

Thereafter, when the ship was lierthed and our business

settled, I would bear off the master and the other officers

to Mr. Osborne, to be made welcome, when all was told

o'er again, though with more observance paid to sueli

matters as affected profit and loss than formerly I had

heard the tale. The black little accountant was had in

*oo, at such times, into Mr. Osborne's privy room, where

we all sat round a great table, with Mr. Osborae at one

end of it, verv handsome and stately in his starched ruff
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atid suit of gimrtlcd vclvt , ; and the oflicr priiiciptil jut-

smirt of tlio ('(Miipanv alnHit liiiii <»ii ciflicr sitlc, to listen

tu what the sliipnii'ii rclatcil, as I have sai*l.

Tlu'ii, if the ailvctitiirc lia<l Ihtii |irt>lital)l_v cntirliKlod

(a.s woint'tinit'8 It had ii<>l. timii^h jrcncrallv tlui-f was a

fair sum clcartMl), ofti'titimcs witidd the (Juvcrnor iiivil(>

us to supiH-r with him. am. ..ic with the rest, I iviutw w-*

wherefore, save it were that Master Procter had praised

me to him fur my dilip'iiee in his serviee. And so wo

passed many a merry cveiung.

Yet thid so brief summary of that time doth nitt

cover all, nor perhaps the greater part, sinec it leaves

out my thougiits and hopes, which, all said, is more of a

n .m's life than all the oilior; and l.y so much the more

is noteworthy. Am; these thoughts of mine, particu-

larly when 1 lay (piiet in bed in my little ehandxT on

tao Bridge, were oonoerned about an infiidte numi'or of

matters I had no opportunity to consider in the hurry

..nd press of the day. So, I woidd think of my father,

his evil estate, and the increasing pain he sutTered, for I

had lately received news of him by the hand of Simon

Powell, who, honest lad, had bound himself to a smith of

Tolland in order to be near his old master and comfort

him. Of Idonia, too, yon will guess I thought much,

and the more that my business hindered our often meet-

ing, though sometimes T saw her when I wont early in

the morning to meet my ships ; for later in the day she

begged mo not to come to the house, and greatly though

this condition mislikod nie, T accepted it to please her.

But, to be open, it was this consideration of all I dwelt

upon which most held mc in suspense, so that many u
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night I have slopt soarcf a wink, ndmirinj! what th«»

Htrri't wiTi' that compasHc*! Idonia alx^ut, and thu

8trangt'tu'H.s that cloiuh'd all her atTairt*.

"What irt it goort on in that great still liousp?" I

cried an hundred tinios, and would eon over with !nys«lf

the half hints I had already reeeiv«'d ; as or that swa''

gering Malpas, his atfinij)ted ejitranee; i)t' the eon-

eealed Jesuit ; of the way of eoinuiunieation between tlm

part of the house Idonia lived in and the den of thieves

where I had encountered with Andrew Plat. Then 1

would fall into a muse, only to be awakened on the sud-

den by the reeolleetion of Guido Malpas, with his lean

and crafty face pressed eluse against the window of the

room I had sat in with Nelson and the (Jueen's yeoman,

or by that older memory of my uncle Hotolph vl' », 1

wag assured, was also Skene the attorney. Why, by how

great a rout of shadows was I compassed ! and \ hat a

deal of infamy lay ready to be discovered ujhju the

lightest hazard or unconsidered word!

Nay, bad not my love for Mistre?s Avenon so wholly

possessed me, I doubt I should have found in any the

least, strict review of her behaviour aoniethiiig covert,

and diffident; as indeed she had already imparted ivmu

time to time much that a man more suspicious than I

might have seized upon to her disadvantage. But such

motes as those troubled me not, or rather troubled not

the passion of love I cherished for her ; though, for the

rest, I infinitely desired her removal from circumstances

that I could not but fear to be every way perilous.

iSow it befell one day, \h tne e.trly summer, that al!

London was awakened with the news that the Primrose,

"Ob. «v^
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Captain Koritcr, wuh cotiiiii); uji the 'i'liaiiics with tli<3

GoviTiior of HiMcay alxuird, u priHuiivr. S<> atlinirabN*

tiding?** had not oftun <»f hit<' bifu ours to nvfive, aud to

potlier one's head with biisini-s-^ u|»um siU'h a (hiy wa.s

nut to Ix' thought on, at h-ast ni»t hy the voiuipT iiicn;

and thus 1 wa?* siM)n running down fi> the l'<irl to learn

tlie whole history of that rieniorahle advcntun', wherein

the PriinroHc, of all o\ir siiinping that lay upon tlm

Spanish Coast, and that were suddenly seized upon hy

those Papi>t dogs withoi't warning or possibility of

escape— the J'rimro.v, 1 say, not only got off free, btit

in a most bloody tight destroyed the soldiers that had

privily got aboard her, and took prisdiH-r their great

Vieeregent, or (as they eall hiu)) Corregidor.

A host of men and women pressed uj)on Master P'os-

ter about the hithe, applauding liis so notable courage

and triiunph, aiul deritling the poor Corregidor, who

nevertheless remained steadfast, nor seemed not to re-

gard their taunts and menaces, but stood very quiet, and,

I vow, was as gallant a gentleman to see as any man

could be. Now, all this taking place about the Tower

steps, whither for convenience the prisonc^ .lad been

brought, it followed I was but a sione's cast from Ido-

nia's dwelling, which no sooner had I reniembered than

I utterly forgot her admonition not to see her except

early, whereas it was now iiigh noon; but leaving the

throng of idle cheering folk, I crept away at once to the

desolate house iu Thames Street, where I made sure of

finding her.

A? I wont along, the bells were ringing from every

steeple, which so filled the air with victory, as I was
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intoxicated with the sound of iliom, and on the sudden

resolved that, come what would, 1 would tell Idonia 1

tired of this sleek clerk's life I led, and would be done

with it straightway. Alas ! for all such schemes of youth

and stirrings of liberty! and yet not altogether alas!

perhaps, since 'tis the adverse event of the most of such

schemes that prepares and hardens us for bitterer battles

to come, when the raidis are thinning and the drums are

silent, and the powder is wasted to the last keg. . . .

To my satisfaction I perceived the gate to be open,

and as I came up I saw a flutter of white in the dark

of the hall, and a moment later the mist of gold which

was Idonia's hair.

'' Good-morrow !
" I bade her laughingly, as I entered

and closed the door behind me, " you did not look to have

me visit you now, I warrant, when the bells be all peal-

ing without, and a right success of our arms to acclaim !"

Idonia stood, one foot set upon the lowest stair, quite

stilL Xot one word of greeting did she give iitc, nor was

any light of welcome in her eyes, which were wide open

and her lips parted as if to sjjcak, though no word said

she.

I hung back astonished, not knowing what to think,

when I heard a rustle among the stuff beside me, and a

man's voice that said very quiet: " IIow now, master,

methinks that is overmuch familiarity to use with one

that is under my ward."

I faced about instantly, laying my hand upon my
sword, for this untoward interference startled me not a

little. Even in the half dark I knew him; for 'twas

none other than the attornev, John Skene.

.Mlr'MIMJlUil-.I.J .U. E" •
r*- r- ?i^iSirri»gKr^
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THE SIKGE OF PETTY WALES

We had stood awhile frontiiifj: each other thus, when

"By the Mass!" eried ^Ir. Skene, ehi]ipin<r his ojieii

pahii upon my shouhler, '* 'tis ^Ir. Denis Cleeve or tlie,

devil is in it," and so led nie forward to the lijiht.

" Are yon two acqnainted, then i
" asked Idonia, her

wliole conntenance of gravity exehanged for a hewil-

dered expeetancy. " Oh, why knew I not of this sooner i

Oh, I am glad," she said, as she advaneed to ns, her

bosom heaving, and sneh a light of y)leasnre in lu^r (>ves,

as it seemed to lighten the very room itself, that had

formerly showed so darksome and sinister.

'' But tell me," she went on eagerly, and eame so

elose that I eould feel the warmth of her br(>ath on my
cheek, " is it a long while you have been friends ?

"

Xow so stniek with amazement was I. no less by the

suddenness of this reeognition than by the satire that

Idonia's innocent speech implied, as T could answer

nothing; but leaving the handling my sword, 1 stood

resigned to what should follow.

" I think we be hardly friends yet," said Skene, with

a laugh of great good nature, " and 'twould be a bolder

euruner than I, who should pronounce all enmity dead

»•" 'WW
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between us. Am I not in the right, Master Cleeve ?
"'

he ended, on a note of some sharpness.

I looked up at that, first at Idonia to see how she

took the matter, and then at Skene.

" You are right," said I, " seeing you stole my
money."

" I knew your answer before you spoke it," replied

Skene, nodding; "but yet I am glad 'tis out, for all

that. A hidden grievance is like a dagger worn without

a scabbard, that often hurts him that carries it more

than him he means to use it against. Xay, I am not

angry," he said with a motion of his hand. " Your
case seemed to you perfect ; I do not blame you. Nor
will you me neither, when you shall hear all that hath

befallen me 'twixt that and this. As for your money

it is safe enough; and had it passed your mind to

inform me of where you lodged after you left Mr. Malt's

in Fetter Lane, why, Mr. Cleeve, you could have had it

any time for the asking." His tone had changed while

he continued to speak, from a certain eagerness to slow

reproach.

" But, sir," I began, when he stopped me peremp-

torily.

" It is ill bickering thus before a girl," he said, and

going to the great press whence Idonia had before

fetched forth her ledger-book he or^ned it, and without

more ado restored to me my parcels of gold. I could

have cried for very shame.

" Count them o'er," he said, with some contempt, bnt

that was the word that sent my blood back into my head

again. For I was assured the man was a villain and

fm = r ^I'^tSE.-v .^»^'
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had meant to rob me, though by his cunning he luul put

a complexion of honesty upon his dealings, and forced

me into the wrong.
u I will do so later," said I, coolly, " but now I wonId

ask of you one further question. What name shall I call

you by?" Meaning, should I name him my uncle

I>otolph or no, and so waited for the effect of that, being

sure that by how little soever he should falt(M' upon his

reply, I should detect it. What measure of astonish-

ment was mine, then, when he turned to Idonia with a

smile.

" You shall reply for me," said he, '" since you know
..,e pretty well."

" When my father was killed," said Idonia, looking

at me with her eyes all brimmed wun tears, '* in that

affray under John Fox that I have already related to

you, my mother dying soon after of grief, she left mo
a babe and quite friendless save for !Mr. Skene, whom
if you have anything against, I beseech you put it by

for my sake, and because he had pity on me."

Then going a pace or two nearer to Skene she laid a

hand on his arm and said —
" Sir, Mr. Cleeve has been kind to me, and protected

me once from a man's insolence when you were absent.

I had thought you had been friends before, but it seems

you were enemies. We have enough of them, God wot!

and a plenty of suspicions and hatreds to contend with.

Then if it please you, sir, be friends now, you and he,

else I know not what shall be done."

Whatever anger I still held, it died down (for that

time) at her entreaties, and 'twas with no further

1 1|
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thought than to have dorif with all strife that I ofToioi]

my hand on the instant to Skene. And although late i- 1

did somewhat censure myself for such precipitancy of

forgiveness in a case that more concerned my fntlic!-

than myself, yet I silenced my misgivings with rlir

thought that I might take the occasion Skene had him

self oflFercd (when he said that I should learn what IkkI

hefallen to prevent his meeting me on the day appointed

in Serjeants Inn), and, if he should then fail to satisfy

me, I would take up my quarrel anew.

The attorney took my hand with an apparent iiiid

equal openness.

" I thank you," he said, quietly, " and so enougli.

Much there may be to tell of that hath passed ; l-'^

'twill not lose by the keeping."

A burst of ringing fro*- .1.II Hallow's Church, close

at hand, seemed to ^leet our new compact, or tnicc

rather, with a shower of music.

*' Why, how merry the world goes !

" exclaiiuod

Idonia. " Is it the Queen's birthday, or some pro-

claimed holiday? For I remember not the like of

it."

I told her it was for the victory of the Primrose that

had returned with the Governor of Biscay a pris-

oner.

" And would to God we had more captures in that

kind to show," quoth I, " for they be a curse to the land,

these Spaniards and black lurking Jesuits."

But no sooner were the words spoken, than I re-

membered the Jesuit Courcy that had been discovered

here in hiding in this house, and so breaking short off
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1 gazed full at Skeue. lie met my glauce \vitli(»ut

winking.

" You speak very truly," he said, slowly, "• and I

swear by all I hold most sacred, that had I the ahility,

I would so deal with that tribe as the Israelites wrought

with them beyond Jordan, and utterly destroy them."

\ow, whether in this sentence the man spoke his truf

mind, or damnably forswore himself, it renmined with

the sequel to be made clear.

Idonia gave a little mo\ement the while he was

speaking, but whether by way of assent or of a natural

shrinking I could not tell. For myself I said nought,

hut regarded Skene steadfactly, who soon added —
" I have business above, Idonia, which cannot bo

stayed. It is past dinner time, and if Mr. Cleeve will

so honour our poor house, I would have him reituiin to

dinner. I am engaged abroad, an hour hence, and will

take my meal then." He smiled. " Mr. Denis I leave

to your care, child, and believe you will use him well."

lie turned on his heel and went upstairs, leaving ua

alone together in the hall.

To relate all that ensued I think not necessary to the

understanding of tl.is history, and also I should find it

difficult to set down in writing or by any understood

rule of grammar the tilings that were said, or cUip-

tically expressed, between us. For Syntax helpeth no

man at such seasons, nor Accidence any maid ; 'tis an

ineffable intercourse they use, from which slip away
both mood and tense and reason, and the world too . . .

all which apparatus and tophamper overboard I found

it surprisingly easy to convey my meaning; to which
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Idonia replied very modestly that 'twas her ineanii'f,'

no less, and with that I withdrew my arm and blesseil

High Heaven for my fortune.

Idonia was a radiant spirit that day. Her hitherto

coldness and the backwardness with which she had been

constrained to receive me I perceived had been due to

no other cause than a fear how her guardian would

regard my visits to the house ; for despite his kindness

to her (which she acknowledged) I saw she stood in

awe of the man, and hardly ventured to cross him in

the lightest matter.

" Neither doth the company he maintains about bin:

like me overmuch," said she. "^ But now I care l(>ss

than a little for such things, who shall soon leave this

place for ever ; ah ! dear heart, but I shall be glad of

such leaving, and no man shall ever have had so faithful

and loving a wife, nor one," she added swiftly, " so

apt at the book-keeping."

I was thinking of her hair, and said so.

" And I was thinking of a long-limbed boy with but

three hairs to his beard," quoth Idonia, '* and for wits

to his skull, not so much as would varnish the back of

a beetle. Why, how much doth your worship earn by

the week ? " '

I told her, seven shillings, besides a new suit twice

in the year.

*' It must be bettered, master," said Idonia, grave at

once.

" It shall be better spent," said I.

" But 'tis not enough by the half," quoth she.

" Well, we will eke out the rest by other ways, ui
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so

^

which I havp a store in my hojid, that, Ix'iiij,^ liappily

vacant of wits, hath the more room to accoiinnoihitc

them."

Idonia's answer to this, I, having consideretl the

matter, pass over as foreign to the argument.

'Twas a little after, that starting uj*, she cried:

''Why, bless my dnll appetite, we liave not dine<]I

And I with a fat hen upon the spit, fresh from the

Cheape this morning."
'* 'Tis not enough by the half," said I, mocking her;

hut she would not stay longer, saying I nuist eat, for

I had a big body to fill ; though for my head, that was

another song and a sad one; and ere I could let her,

she was gone from me into the great kitchen beyond the

stair.

I sat awhile where I was, marvellous happy and free

from cares; and saw my love of this maid, like a new

Creation arising from the waters, to make a wliole

world for me where before was nothing; for all seemed

to me as nothing in comparison with her, so that I for-

got my troubles and losses, my woimds and sickness,

mv father, mv home, mv uncle . . .

" What was that ? " said T. sitting up straight, for I

had, I think, fallen into a sort of trance, and imagined

some noise had disturbed me.

" Ilisi .
*' came a whisper from aloft, and I leai)t to

my feet.

" Who is it speaks ? " cried T, searching every cor-

ner of the dark hall with narrowed eyes.

"Hist!" said the voice again, "There is danger

threatening to the folk of this house."

! i'l
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"What danger is there ^
" said 1, \''ho had now dis-

covered who it was sspoko; for 'luore, hirkiiig in tli<'

aperture of tlie wall to whiclj the huider reached up, I

saw Andrew I'lat, the lyrick poet, his tawny hair wiM

about his pale faee. and his neck craned forward liko

a heron's. Yet for all the comick figure that he iniidc

I could not neglect the apparent seriousness of his

warnin/,', and especially when he added in a hoar.so

voice —
" Where is Mistress Avcnon ? O. fair Idonia, hastcu

hither, if vou be within this fated mansion!"
" She is in the kitchen cooking a fowl," said T,

pretty short, for this adjuration of his mightily dis-

pleased me.

"Cooking! — she!" returned the poet, with a de-

spairing gesture. " Iler lily hands ! O monstroiifi

indignity, and cruel office of a cook !

"

I had thought he would fall headlong down the lail-

der, so distractedly did he behave himself, and callcij

upon him sharply to tell me wherein lay this danger to

Idonia he affected to fear.

" I stand alone against a host." said he with a flour-

ish, " but Love maketh a man sufficient, and will fortify

these arms."

" Enough," I shouted, " or T will assuredly call in

question the authorship of a certain rascal poem you

wot of."

" It is mine own," he screamed, and danced upon tho

sill for very rage. " Ther*^ is no resemblance betwixt

my verses and that preposterous fellow's— whose nanio

even I know not. I vow there hath been nought, since

PJ^TIV- ^. wKacv»«o<rx3aBEw?y^ •ii" ^"s*
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Catullus, writ with so infinite and original an invention

as my Hymn to the Spring," and otf he went wirh his

" Fresh Spring, the lovely herald of Great Love," with

so great an eagerness of delight in the p(»or euekoo-

chick words, as I eouhl not hut pity liiiu.

By this time our loud and eontrarv arguments had

heen overheard, and ere he had di>ne Idunia eame run-

ning forth from the kitchen, her sleeves above the elbow,

and her dress all tueked up; while a little after, Skene

called over the stair-rail to inquire out the cause of this

disturbance.

" 'Tis Mr. Plat, the celebrated poet," T replied,

'• that says there is a danger threatening this house,

though of what miture I cannot learn."

Suddenly recalled by my protest, the poet dajjped

liis hand to his forehead and cried out:

*' O, whither hath my i[use ra])t me? Return, my
soul, and <>f this tumult tell . .

."

*' Out with it, man! " (pioth ]Mr. Skene, in his usual

calm manner of coiiiniand, that did more than all my
attempts to come by the truth.

" They are returning from the Tower," said the

])oet, *' whither they have carried off the Spaniard.

They are coming hither, an incredible comj)any with

staves and all manner of weapons."

" And wherefore ? " demanded Skene.

" Because 'tis conr-tantly affirmed that you have here

concealed a sort of plotting Jesuits and base men that

would spy out the land, and enslave us. Xay, they go

so far as to say that one such was caught here not so

long ago in the open light of day, for which +bey swear

'-•vir" ^a:. "n'
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to boat the house about your oars and slay you evorv

one."

" Be silent," said the attorney briefly, and we all

stood awhile attentive to any sound of menace from

without. We had not lonjr to wait, for jdniost on t\u-

instant there eanie a ahutile and rush of nuiny feet, ami

that deep unforgettable roll, as of drums, that means

the auger of confused and masterless multitudes.

Skene addressed me: " You alone have a sword, sir.

You will cover our retreat."

I bowed without speaking, and unsheathing my

sword, went to the door, where I clapped to the bolts

and made all fast.

"Oh, Denis, Denis!" cried Idonia, who saw it was

intended I shoidd renniin behind. " Sir," she pleaded

with her guardian, " he must come with me where'er

you lead me."
" He will follow," said he ; and then to Plat—
" Do they compass the whole house, or is there a

way of escape beyond ?
"

*' There is yet," he answered, having made espial

;

" for the attack goes but upon the street side, leading

the lane free. But lose no time, for they be already

scattering— ah ! 'tis for fuel to lay to the door," cried

he, all aghast now and scarce articulate. " Come away

after me," and so was gone.

Skene said no more, but cast a quiet glance at me,

that I knew meant he trusted me, and for which, more

than all I had yet had from him, I thanked him. But

hard work had I to refrain myself, when Tdonia be-

sought me with tears not to leave her and, when pres-

I i?Qf» y-Xx-^M : _jlM
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ontly her guardian lioro her half faiiifiiif? up tlu- la.ltlcr,

to appear smiling and contidcnt.

" I will follow you by and by," said I, and then sat

down, suddenly sick at heart, u|»nn a wooden /.'rate of

ship's goods; for the tunuilt at the gaie was now grown

intolerably affrighting.

" You must try another way than i lis," said Skene,

who had now gained the sill, and I eomprehended that

he was about to draw up the ladder after, in order to

nuisk their way of escape when the dour >hould bo

forced in or burnt. I nodded. reniendxTini,' ^liat Idonia

h'J been moved bv the ^at^e considi'ration formerly,

when the sohliers came with their warrant of search;

and so the ladder was drawn up an<l I h-ft.

It is not fit that I sht)uld descriln) all that followed,

for no man can exactly report all when all is in turmoil

and an unchained madness hurrieth through evi-ry

mind; madness of defiance and that hideous madness

of fear. For if ever man gazed into the very eyc.'s of

the spectre of iji.r, it was I then, whom naniel"ss horror

possessed, so tliat more than once, when the hammering

upon the gate shook even the flags with which the hall

was paven, I shnmk back to the farthest corner in tho

dark, biting my knuckles till they bled ; and even when

the door was half down, and I at the breach making

play with my sword to fend off the foremost that would

enter, I felt my heart turn to water at the sight of that

grinning circle of desperate and blood-hungry faces,

and at the roar as of star\'ed forest beasts ravening after

their prey.

Mv defence came to an end suddenly; for although

llit. JSju4r".l
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I Tiiijflit linvo mndr shift awhilr lonpor to avert the

danger frotii tho gate (hut iiidjH'd 1 was nigh sjM'nt with

my lalMitirs there), I cliancetl just then to ga/.e si<k'h»iig

at the shuttered window upnn the left of it, and saw the

shutter all splintered, and a fellow with a great .swart

heai 1, already astratldle on the ledge. Withuiit a ino

nient'.s parley I ran my sword half to tlie hilts into his

side, and as he sank down in a huddle, I left the sword

stieking where it was, and ran for my life.

How I got free of tin' house I know not, but it was by

a window of the kitchen, I think, or else a lude I burst

for myself; but by some venture of fren/y I gained tin

street, or ratlier an enclosed court, arched under at the

further end by a sort of conduit or channel in the wall;

and so, half on my belly shuffling through this filthy

bow, I caiue by good hap into the open street, that I

found was Tower Street, where at length I thought it

safe to take leisure to breathe, and look about me.

But even here I was deceived of ray security; for

my passage having been, I suj)pose, ea.,il_v i isc(»ver>"!,

there wanted not a full minute ere T heard an halloo i

and a scraping of feet beneatli the archecl way, by whicli

T percei\('d I was hotly folloM-ed. I stumbled to my

feet straightway and fled westward uj) the street, while

in my ears rang the alarm: '"Stop thief! Jesuit I

lT(»ld, in the Queen's Name!" whicb, the passengers

taking it u{», and themselves incontinently joining in

the pursuit, made my bopes of safety and my little

remnant of strength to shrink together utterly, like a

scroll of parchment in the fire.

I knew not how far I had gone, nor whither I had
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romp, for all was stranpo to my (lisonhnd vnion, l»uf

I know now that I luul won ihkIi ••> tl»' '*fi>n<lanl npoii

Conihill (having UwiwA to my riplif liiin<l up (In

(•Iiurt'h StriM-t); uimI lioMii'^' my piirsncrs a litll." in

I'licck by rcpcatrd donliF ^s, I fomul myself fm' t.

take rofug*' within a rertain yard piving np<>n tlio j>nh-

lir way and closo against a tavern that is callrd tin-

Lradon Porch. Biit frarinp to remain openly in this

plnoo for any n>an to apprehend me, T eas, ahont tor

some means of eoneoalment, for I eotild co no tnrlhcr-.

and there heinp hy pood hap a eart standinjr nnd<r the

areh in the entry (the carter having doidttless betaken

himself to the tavern, as is the custom of sii<-h men),

I got me up into it, painfully crawling beneath the load

it carried, wliich was, metliought, something oddly pro-

tected by a frame of tindwr hung abotit with linen-

stuff or suchdike, that I skilled not to discover th.- use

of; and here T lay close, until very soon, as well from

mere exhaustion as from a despairing indifference to

the event, I fell asleep.

No thought of the money T had been so near to ro-

covering disturbed my repose, nor indeed f'r three fidl

days after did I so nuieh as remend)er t<« have left the

treasure bags behind me in the hurry of my flight.
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HOW I FOUND AN OLD KKIKN'D IN A STKANCK Pl.ACK, AND

HOW PT01.KMY ItKN'EWKD HIS STUDY OF TIIK J.ATIX

TONGUE

I WAS in tlio midst of n most oxcoUont and comfortini,'

dream of Idonia, to wlioni I was again happily iiiiiti-d.

and we (if I riglitly call it to mind), Duke and DucIhs-

of Salamanca or of some jdace like-soundinjr, when I

was roughly awakened by the jogging forward of the

cart, to whieh sneeeedetl tliat a }iead was thrust in

betwixt the curtains of my extemporary great bed, and

a voice cried: ''Woe worth the day! what gallows'-

food is here ?
"

Making no rpiestion but that T was arrested, yet being

still bedrowsed by sleej), I felt for my sword to deliver

it 11}), but finding it not, said very stately: ''blaster

Corregidor of T^>Iseay, I yield myself prisoner," and so

lay quiet, expecting what he should do further.

But tliat he did, squared so ill witli all I had ever

lieard tell of the manners and behaviour of Corregidor-:

or persons anyway rotable, that I sat up and stared

upon him ga])ing; for he gave but one look at me, and

after, with siicb a squealing of laughter as one might

sup{)Osc eoncys to utter when they cateli a weasel sleep-

Tsc^ ;»:- v^«ww.«4.-
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Injr, lio i)artc(l tho curtains wider iind lc:i|)t into tlio

place whore 1 lay, when he seized me h_v Ixtth my liandrf

and wrunt; them \\\^ and down as tliey were thiils.

I was wi(k' awake enougli now, hut yet for my life,

could not compreh"'.. ' ih^' carter's ai)i)ar(Mit joy of see-

ing mc, though ; . t.. tluit. 'f ;s a hetter welcome than

] had looked f< , itln v ir- m the (,\)rregidor of my

dreams, or from .:.. •• IMe X was so vehemently pur-

sued by.

Now when this mad fellow had sonu'thing slackened

the excess of his complacency, F took occasion to demand

whether my remaining within that frame of timber

(that was none too big for us twain) were irksome to

him, " For," said I,
'' if it ho not, I have my reasons

why I shonhl wish not to leave it."

At this he ceased his exercise altogether and, with-

drawing both his hands from mine, regarded me re-

pruachftdly.

" Hast so soon forgot C'ay})has his mitre, and the

ark of Noah ? " said he.

'' Now of all the saints," I crie<l out, '' 'tis Ptolemy

I'hilpot, the ]»ageant master! " and saw that the sanctu-

ary into which I had entered was within the jiageant

itself, I having my elbow even then resting on the

wooden box of his puj){)ets, while about th(> narrow

chamber were hung the tabards, hats, pencils, fringed

gowns of damask and other necessary imagery of the

interludes he showed. As to Master Ptolemy him'--.elf,

he had altered not a jot, so that T marvelled T had not

sooner known him, except that T was then liea\y with

sleep; for he spoke still in the same small child's voice
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ihi^imn

that issued from the middlo of his hearded fierce eoiini

nance, as a bird may twitt'^r in the jaws of a pard tliiit

hath caught her. Rethought indeed that the agate ccil-

our was somewhat more richly veined upon his nose,

and that his body was more comfortably overlaid tlian

I had formerly remembered it, and supposed therefore

that his bargain with Skegs had gone happily against

my fears and to his advantage; the which he presently

certified.

'' But it was not by any of the miracles or moralitits

he sold me, that I have prospered," said he, " for where-

soever I played it none would stay out the Deluge, iin.

not even in so goodly and well-considered a town a^; i-

Devizes, whither I went first of all, and where I enaetcil

the same by the special desire of one Sir Matthew Juh\

a principal person there and a famous traveller, as lie

said ; who took upon him to condemn my navigation of

the Ark ere I had half ctmcluded : affirming that if ever

I should use the sea is he had done, and so handled my

ship in the manner of that voyage to Ararat, he woidi!

not answer for it, but I should be utterly cast away and

my venture lost. Howbeit he gave mo, in parting, a

tester, which was all I had from that place, and yet more

by a sixpence than I got at Winchester whither I pro-

ceeded, and where I was fain to exchange the Deluge

for the ]\riraele of Cayphas ; but 'twould not sen-e. and

1 was suddenly put forth of that toMii of the beadle.

Thereafter T essayed the Pageant of Melehisedec as they

have it at Chester, and though some part of it liked the

people pretty well, yet I lost as much as I gained by

reason of a tempest that broke while the piece was a
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playing, whoreby tlie motion was all drenehetl by tli<>

rain and the hangings torn by the wind atid Father

Abraham lis beard came nngiimnied from his jowl, so

that it co8t me five shillings to rejuiir all that damage.

Then did I make shift to patch my patriarch Hgurcs

with such modern habits and familiar countenances as

should betoken our famous captains (as I t..ld you I

meant to do), and to that cn.l paid to a clerk of Walling-

ford fifteen shillings for the writing of a history-com-

edv, wherein were such assaults and batterings and vic-

tories as suited to our late accomplishments at sea; but

the illiterate and filthy vulgar would have none of it,

swearing I bad turned Xoah into Cai>tain Drake, and

;Mount Ararat into Vigo, with so slight addition upon

their originals as 'twas scandal to In^liold ; all wliicli was

true enough, doubtless, but the outcome mighty unprofit-

able to me, who thereby beheld my fortune to be slid

from under me and myself fallen into absolute beg-

gary."
'' How t^ '^ame you to repair your fortune, Ptol-

emv ? " sai. o had listened with an infinite, though

secret, strug^^.uig against laughter, the while he had

related his tale ;
" since it seemeth you no longer play

your pieces to an unkind audience."

l\Ir. Philpot plunged his hand into his great beard,

holding his chin thoughtfully, and after, withdrawing

it, rubbed his forefinger slowly along his nose, as though

to assure himse'. ..lat he had come tinchanged, and with

all his attributes, through the storm and nmltitude of

accidents that had assailed him.

" 'Tis an old saw and a true one, which saith. the
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miracles that happen (huly we suffer to go by ns uiirc

gardctl ; as the sunrise, and the return of conseiousnrs-;

after sleep, and so foll<nvin,ir," said the pageant master,

in his small reed voice, " and the same holds as with tin:

rest, vvith plays also; namely, that what is too wt'll

known is still neglected, and where no iteh of expectancy

is. there will no wits be scratching. 'Twas a reproach >>{

the Athenians of old, master, that they went continuallv

in hopes to see or hear some ni'w thing, and your stage-

audiences differ in nothing from your Athenians, save

only in the tongue they use, and the clothes they wear.

I know not how the truth came to be revealed to me," he

proceeded pensively, *' but come it did and in a good

hour; I mean the tnith that every num loveth secrecy

and concealment, as a child his coral. What did I then,

but clap all my stock together, my mysteries, miracles,

pageants, interludes and all, pell mell, Herod and Pilaie

their proper speeches and cues to boot: the diverting

jests 01 "^^ Dab's wife with the admonitions of Abraham

and the sentences of the Angel ; and from this medley

so made I fished forth such chanc^able and ill-matched

dialogues as a man must needs be Solomon or a very ass

that would read sense into them, or confess to dis'^over-

ing a propriety between speaker and spoken word.

Whv, list but a moment, and I will show you the whole

matter." and with that he drew forth a torn cpiire of

unstitched ])aperb that was marked at the head, " I'lu^

Masque of the ISToble Shepherds," which word Masque,

said Ptolemy, served to cover all sucn impertinent mat-

ter as he should choose to bring in. and acquainted me

plaiLdy with the way he had gone about his authorship;

' « •££'"*'. C , y&WVBE. JS-
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Ml wliich, iiovortholess, I perceived so p-eat ai. iii<>euu-

ity, and sueli apparent gravity and fantastick leadini-' n\)

to nothing in the worhl as, althouiih 1 eould cninprchend

no meaning in the pieee (there heiiig none to ei.nipro-

hend) yet 1 eouhl well enough imagine the curious and

close attention with whiel; it would he heard and

seen.

"I tell you I have had all sorts of men eoine away

pleased with it," said Ptolemy in eonelusion ;
" and

each for a diflFerent reason, and l)eeaus(> hv saw in it

something that seemed to him to mean this, which i.n-

other said was that, and a third, tli.- other." lie locked

upon me triumphantly, and th<Mi added: "Why, I

mind me how at lAnnd)eth (.nee, wlu^r.' T played, a

Bishop and two Canons of the Church t'.ianked me hand-

somely for my holding u]) the new sect to ridicule; and

contrariwise, a little after, a Puritanical gTocer do

inanded of me in a whisj.er how in thi^ play 1 .hired to

rail as I did upon Clmrch C.overnment."

" But do you represent your persons still as jjrophets

and peasants as they used to appear (!

"

"I do not," said Ptolemy, winking ujx.n me very

shrewdly, "but rather T have ennohled them all. and

call this one a King, and that an Karl and the other

the Knight Alderman of Tavistock — in which jdace

I was born; for it behoveth us to honour the placi; of

our birth; besides that, for the rest, your Kuglishman

loves nothing better than to see great persons on the

stage, and aye to ^oUow the fashions that he sees

there."

We were interrupted at that time by the drawinj;
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a.^i<lc of the curtain, and a shock-head boy, appearing;,

.said —
'* \Vp be arrived at the place, master. Sliall I sound

th(> tabor and sj)eak the prolo^ie now <
"

" Whither are we eonie {
" I asked, for 1 tlioiight I

might safely leave my city of refuge and depart.

" This is Towei Hill," said Ptolemy. " and I see wo

shall not lack of a suHicient audience to-day," he added,

looking forth through a chink upon the throng that Wiis

already assend)led.

Now wdien I heard that we were returned to the very

place whence I had fled in fear of my life, I shrank

back into a corner of the frame and begged 'Sir. Ptolemy

to lee me remain with him until the place should bo

clear of folk and I able to go houie without molestatioti.

He seemed, I thought, somewhat astonished, but at once

agreed to keep me by him, and indeed to do anythiiii;'

in return for the kindness I had shown him at Dunstor,

only requiring me to give him as much room as I could

for the better management of his puppets, which he was

now busy fitLing to their wires, wdiile conning o'er the

several parts they were due to speak.

Surely, no hunted man hath ever been so fantastically

sheltered as I, above wdiose head kicked and dangled

Mr. Ptolemy's wooden kings, and Aldermen of Tavis-

tock; and ranted their unintelligible speeches to the

delight of them that would have torn dowm the show

in a fury had they known how near to them I lay con-

cealed.

In some such sort as follows the Masque commenced

;

the boy with the labin- speaking:
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" My wo-thy muster Ptolemy

Hath writ this proloRue painfully

To th' intent that by it ye may sec

What otherwise were dim.

The scene thougli pastorally laid

la traversed by an Karl, arrayed

In shepherd-guise to win a maid

That loathes the sight of him."

and so retired amidst a buzz of cxcitcMncut.

We had got tlirouiih about half the piece in this

manner, and without mishai), when Mr. rtoleuiy, that

was then in the midst of a complaint of the w..od(>n

Earl for the nnkindness of his shepherdess; Mr. Ptol-

emy (I say) tiirne.l to me suddenly, quite neglecting his

book, and very eagerly—
" How now," (pioth he, " here is the very oi)])(.rtMnity

come I have sought long since, and yet had nigh forgot

it. WHiat, I prythee, is the meaning of that litth? word

Quemadtnodum?
"

But ere I could reply, there arose such a shrill mur-

mur of resentment from the auditors as no seeker after

truth might withstand, and :\Ir. Philpot, abruptly re-

called to the necessary affairs of his love-sick Earl, had

much ado to get him to his feet again, he being by this

time all entangled by the wires of the motion. How-

ever, he did so, and the play proceeded agaiTi.

When all was done and the boy sent ronnd amongst

the people to solicit their gi-atuities. Mr. Pf.lemy

breathed a deep sigh, and having put u]. his puppets

into the box, closed the lid and returned upon me with a

courteous request thai I should now deal with him at
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largo upon the subject of Qunnadmodum, which word,

us lie tokl lue, he had oftentimes met with in the books

he continued to c(»llect in the Latin tongue, an<l to

which, when he .-houhl have acquired a competency, he

intended to devote liis leisure.

'* For there is nothing comparable with your Latin,"

said he, " to give a cast of nnigniticence to that a man

may say. ^ly father had some words of it that he used

chieily when he was wroth, and they did more, I war-

rant you, than all else to bring him oif hai)j)ily in liis

disputations. The principal saying he used was . . .

nay, I have forgot it, but 'tis no great matter, lor it was

not of so catholick an application as the Quemadmodum,

nor so well sounding."

I was about to comply with his simple demand, when

the lad again thrust in his head betwixt the hangings,

crying out: "Come forth, master, instantly; for here

is my Lord I>uniley come from his great house above,

that requires you to answer certain reflections made

upon him, as he thinks, in that character of the rejected

Earl ; which will lead us the devil's gait an' you satisfy

him not of your simplicity."

''What told I you?" exclaimed the. poor baiilked

Latinist, regarding mo with so tragick a countonanco

that I lost all inclination to laugh, " there's none sees

aught in all this but he hath brought it himself hither

in the thick o' the head, with a pest ! and what is a poor

player to do !

"

He went away very sorrowfully to my Lord Lundey s

house, and T, that ?aw my way open fbeing unwilling to

attend his return). sli])ped from my cover and was soon
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cnouph safe at liniiic. This advoiitiirc ciidcl, and tlir

night come and g<)ii»-. I wJit the m-xt <hiv to my work

again, and thcro continued for ahovc a W('(>k, casting

ncconipts under the strict eye of Mr. Knos Trocter. and

never venturing nearer to Petty Wales than sutHced to

(^liow use there was a pretty strong guard of yeoiuen

kept ahout tlie hroken gate, who sutfered no man to

approach doscdy. Tior none (if indeed then^ were any

left within) to •leT)art thence. I guessetl hy this, aTi«l

hv their leaving unjirotected that lane Iwlund the other

half of the great house, that they knew not of the con-

nection and passage between the two par'.s; an.l so iried

to comfort mysidf that Id..uia was g..t safely away, or

'

e yet reniained, that she did so without any extraor-

<linarv peril : though for all that I was very miserable

to be "kept ignorant of her present lodging, but res.dvod

that, before inany days were passed, I would forcibly

undertake her discovc-y a.id rescue, or at tlu least come

by such certain information as should lead to our meet-

ing, and the reuewal of our pledged troth.

! (I



CHAPTER XVIII

IN WHICH I KECEIVK A COMMISSION AND SUFFKR A CIlKi K

'I'liK c'XfCUtion of my dosipi was {)rccii)itiit('(l hy a ccr

tain accident which at that time betVll me, ind was hy

me repirded a.s happy <>r untoward, according as 1 dvv< It

upon the recofniition »if merit it implied, or »i|)on the

dehiyed return which it necessitated, to my intercMir-e

with Idonia Avenon.

It hapiiened then, that alx.ut eight or nine days after

that riotous siege of Petty Wales, 1 was at work upnn

my hi'ih - 'ol in Checiuer Lane, where I was deejily

engaged in computing the value of the several shares tlir

merchants of our Company were willing to take, upon

charter party with the owners of a certain ship callrd

The Sarnrcn's Head, Captaiii Spurrier, that was almiii

to set forth upon a voyage into Argiers, and thereafter,

unless otherwise ordered, yet furtlier to the eastward.

Being so occupied a.- I say, there entered the eountiim-

houso a servant of Sir Edward Osborne's that desired

of Mr Procter to tell him whether one D(>nis Cleeve

were there in that place ; to which he answering that

he was, and that T was the man he inquired after, the

servant saluted me very properly and bade me go with

bim to tlie Governor's, that is, to Sir Edward Osborne's,

who expected me at his house.
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Marvflliiifi!: wliiit tlii-^ sliuiiM iiitfiul, I iicvcriluli'.s

nuuh' liasic to t'<>ll<>\v the .s<rviiiit, iiinl wii- -'hhi iilirr

tisliorcfl iiit'i a ui-fat <'liaiiilMr, waiiiM-oi'd miv liii:li up

uitli \valniil-\V()«>(l, aii<l with a table at oik cikI «it" it,

whorcon was :i uudUcn cloth spn'iid. vitv im-Ii. iiinl

liaviiij; the coat ami »*rcst «>t' the kiily;hi'> family wovi ii

into the midst of it. Ahont the walN were hiinu- many

fair pictures, all of men save one, which was of a maid

of about ten years, that had a very winsome smiliii;;-

face and clustered curls about it. In this chamb.r 1

was left alone to wait for some sniall space, when after

there came in to me Sir Ivlwartl, very jrravely. loi;.tlnr

with his secretary, who straight sat him down at the

t;d>i(' and uK'iided his pen.

r])on their entering; I did my courtesy, whicii tlie

merchant (juietly received, and then, motioning me to

ii chair, immediately eojnmenced

;

'' r have sent for you, Mr. ("leeve," said he, >ittinir

ilown also, ''because I have had a irood report .)f you

from him in whose charire you work, ^Ir. Trocter, who

moreover hath made the a<Mition tliat you are of ;i

spirit soniewliat liiiihi>r than seemeth lu^'cssary a si-riv-

ener shuild have, they beini; for the most ])art a mibl

aud inoffensivo sort of men — what say you. ^Ir. Sec-

retary ?
"

The man of the pen seemed jrreatly taken abnck at

this direct challenge to his manhoocl, ;ind could but

stammer out that secretaries were dou])tless more faith-

ful than aiTOjrant, stealinc: at the same time such a

spleenful look upon nie as T thought he would have sent

his quill and ink-horn after it.

-^rwa •
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" Fnitliful — ay," .said Master (KlKinir. with a littlr

Hjiiili' ulK»nt tlic i-ycH, " l)iit iiowiso arroj-aiit. I hnpc vn

be not an-oji;aiit fitliiT, Mf. Clccvf," lie iid.lr.i, fixing his

ga/.e ii|H»ii inc.

"
I li()|«' not. Hir," sai<l I, " n<»r think I ani ii<'t cither,

f(.r, as Mr. I'rocter hatli oi'lcn lohl nie, then- i- nothing,

checks a man's priih- like the imok-kt epini;. that inak< s

him pnt <h)\vn a thing <»n Ix'tii .sides an ac«M.m|tl in :i

just haianec; which jiridc forbids a man to do."

"It is as von sav," cried the (Jovernor, nughiy

jtlcascd, " and you answer well. Hut now tell me

and it is necessary you should deal with me o|»enly -

do you truly love your ledger (

"

I thonglit uj)on this question a few moments ere I

replied that I could not say 1 loved it, hut that I tlioimhi

it a tiecessary lH)ok ; that I sometimes found a Hiugulnr

delight in the pursuing of the intrii-acies of some greiir

reckoning, hut that I hated th(^ castiiur of page U|

j)agc of moneys, which S(MMn<Ml to make a miser of my

head thouirh I was none by mv pocket. In tine, that I

honoured accountancy as a serv it but could not live

with it as a friend.

The merchant liatene<l with \u> small nmusemeiil

until T had done, and then sat still, dallying with a

packet of papers he had on the tal>le before him, frntii

which at length he took otiu, and, running his eyes ov<r

it carelessly, .said —
"Upon what task were you engage<l when I .sent for

yon hither i
"

T said. Uj.'on the biisines-i <if the apportioning the

affreightment of the Saracai's Head.

•^v^riV, ^vT* T^.
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*• Know vuu au^lit of t\u' Ciiptaiii -'f iliat Lanjurr'

BUill lit'.

"It is one Master Spurrier." I sai.l, "a llarwieli

mail, that was one time Captain of ili.- Cranr. a sliip of

the (Queen's."

Ilr no.|(h'.l the whih' I >p»>ke, as having knowh<l-e ot

these parti.Mihirs already; nn.l then .h-man.ie.l wh.tlier

I were advised of \i<>\v lie eame to have Her Maj. -sty's

serviee, wliieli 1 had not. aiid said so.

"Give him the Testament. Mr. Seeretary," said the

Governor, and made him pn-pose th<- ..at! to me that

whatsoever I now lieard I slioiild he s.-enl in and faitli-

fnl to all jnst commands hii<l upon me to fiiltil them.

VVhieh done, he leane<l hack in his deep ehair and

said—
"Mr. Cleeve, \ am ahont to put into yoiir hands a

eomnii.ssion that may earry with it some dilliciilty and

ni(.re danger, from neither of which liav( I ,iiiy fear

tliat yon will anyways shrink. Ihit there n Iclli more

yet than either courage or a e..mmon promptness to fliH

affair, wherein must he used an aptitu-ie to sec witliont

seeming to do so, aiid to a-sume such a nciilig<'ncc of

hehaviour as none that wat.-hcs you (for you shall ]«'

watched) may perceiv<' you he attentive to aiurlit hey.nd

your proper and umlerstood duties." He pan-ed awhile,

and I was gUul of tliis respite, for my hear! was heating

so high that T could scarce conceal my agitation. Nev-

ertheless T had commanded myself hefore he renewed

his discour.se.

''I have received intelligence hut two day< sinee,

from Her Majesty's principal iSe(!retary, thai there he
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in this realm a sort of dissatisfied men that, taking

advantage of our present dissensions with Spain, and

hoping to secure to themselves an infamous benefit l»y

the same, have privily made offer of their services to

our enemy, as to discover the nature of our defences and

extent of our preparedness to war. So much is certainly

known, and many names of such spies are set down.

But, as is always found in these devil's huckstering^.

there is as it were a frayed edge and doubtful margin

of disloyalty, upon which a man may stand in question

how to appraise it ; and of this quality is our Master

for this voyage, I mean Captain Spurrier. Something

that the Governor of Biscay hath let fall (that lies now

in the Tower) inclines their lordships of the Council to

attach this Spurrier instantly for a traitor ; but yet they

would not altogether so, hoping as well for absolute

proof of his villainy as that, by our apparent slackness.

he may be led to betray to one supposed his ordinary

companion, the full scope and ambit of his dealings;

which being (to use the figure) noted in our chart as

shoals, we may circumvent them and come safe to

harbour.

" I design, therefore, that you go supercargo of tlic

goods of this vessel, that is to sail from the Pool in a

week's time, and mark each particular accident of the

voyage, as what ships spoken, and what course taken,

together with the customary behaviour of the Captain.

and Avith whom of the officers he chiefly consorts. Tf he

have any books or pa])ers you may overlook their general

tenour but not handle them, for sometimes they be

traps set for that very purpose. At Argiers. if yon get
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so far and be not, as I suspect you will be, waylaid by

some Spanisb sbip of war, you may send me word ;
but

yet eitlier way, observe yt)ur man closely ; t(j wliom, so

far as may be possible, you sball make yourself ncces-

earv. I say no more. It may bappen tliat my advice

shall receive supplement from Her Majesty's Council,

to whom I have already given in your name as the

agent I think likeliest to their occasions; who on their

part received it very well, knowing your father for an

honourable man and a loyal gentleman."

The Governor rose from his place, and, bowing

slightly, went from the chamber, leaving me alone with

his secretary, who, with less courtesy than I thought he

might have showed, instructed me in the customary

duties of a supercargo, and further bade me apply to

him for whatever money would be necessary for clothing

and the rest, as well as arms, with which I was now

wholly unprovided.

In conclusion he warned me to be discreet, wagging

his head three or four times as he said it, I suppose for

my better ap])rehension of bis meaning.
'"

Oh, I warrant you, ^Mr. Secretary," said I, " I will

not write my susi»icions, nor speak them in soliloquy,

nor yet clap my ear to the keyhole, unless I see cause."

" I have a mind to clap my cane to your worship's

jolthead," quoth the secretary, " until you see a thou-

sand stars."

No sooner were we parted (friends enough) and T in

the street, than the desire to see Idonia and bid her bless

me to my sep-faring, came so hot upon me as I made off

directly to the thieves' lane of Petty Wales, and neglect-
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ing all discretion, scrupled not to enter it publicly. Rut,

the door by which 1 had formerly gained ready admit-

tance was now closed, and so strongly barred that 1

knew at the first glance 'twas impossible of access ; while

the one small window beside it was likewise shuttered

up and made firm. I rapped twice or thrice as loud as

I dared, but none answering, I went away at lengtli,

exceeding downcast. On the day following I came

again; and the day after that too; but was still re-

pulsed by the defences that I supposed the thieves, and

perhaps Skene too, had raised against any attacks of tlin

soldiery, or of the populace, that were full as formidable

as any army, and more cruel because without discipline.

Meanwhile the day nearly api)roached when our

barque was to set sail, and I with my secret strange^

commission to go with her. I had writ a large letter to

my father at Tolland, in which I made mention of this

voyage, begging him to remember me in his prayers,

and promising him withal, that I would not run into

unnecessary dangers, nor yet (as some have done) be so

busv in mv office as to smell out treasons where none

was meant. As to the nature of my trust I could not

deal explicitly witli him, because of the oath I was

bound by, but I gave him to understand that our cargo

of Avoollen stuffs was the least part of my care, and

whether safe in the hold, or at the first occasion to ho

made jettison of, my owners would (I thought) require

no particr.la-i acouunt of it at my hands. With the

writing of this, and eno visit I was called upon to pay

to my lords of the Council, in which I met with more

great men and ran into a thicker mist of wisdom than
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hath Ix'en my fortune cither before or siiiee; with these

matters (I say) I eked out my waitini;' time iieavily

enough, for I was necessarily released from my daily

attendance at the counting-hcuse, having besides much

to see to in the getting of such clothing and arms as tho

crabbed secretary thought necessary to my equipment.

Well, walking thus very disconsolate one evening

upon the liridgc, where I had been concerned with a

certain armourer there to buy my new sword and han„

ers, whom should I light u])on but Master An.lrcw Plat,

'
'

rick poet ? At least by the back I judged it to be

u ui, for he looked another way, and was. I soon per-

ceived, about the game he had so decried to me as a

nefarious pursuit and nev(>r by him followed, namely

stealing; for he stole silk goods from one of the open

stalls that are here set up; the which he so skilfully

accomplished as I saw he was no freshman, but rather

an exhibitioner and graduated uuister.

"Your Spring hath issued into a passing fruitful

Summer," I said very low in bis ear, '' and I think you

did well to leave your lyricks for this art, and the

thankless Apollo for thieving Mercury."

He leapt about with a white face, gasping.

" I have stolen nothing in the world," said he.

« No ? Then come with me. "Master Poet, for I must

learn this way of getting stuff that is neither paid for

nor yet stolen," and taking him under the arm I carruM

him\vith me at a great pace along the F.ri.lge. pausing

not till we were come near to the end of Thames Street,

and in full view of the watch set about the battered door

of Skene's house.
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*' I go no further this way," cried Plat, struggling

to get free.

" We have nothing to fear, friend, being honest men."

" Loose me, I say."

" On conditions I will."

" Ah — conditions {
"

" That you admit me to your house."

" Never ! Besides I have no house. I am homeless

and destitute, master; indeed I am in bitter want."

" I will mend that," said I, and drew forth a gold

piece from the pouch at my belt. " But now, ponder

the alternatives well, and as you choose, so shall it bo

yours to have. Either yon grant me presently the lib-

erty of that part of Petty Wales which you were used to

inhabit, and take this noble for your })ains, or else I

will hale you to yonder watch, and denounce your theft

of those silks you have about you."

He shivered throughout at my pro])osals, and after

hung as limp upon my arm as a drenched clout.

*' If I should do as you desire, good master," said ho,

in a voice I could scarce hear for its thinness, " our

Captain -would kill you out of hand."

" Forewarned is forearmed," said I. " Your next

reason ?

"

" That the place is locked."

*' Otherwise I should iiave had no need of you. The

next ?

"

" Oh," he wailed pitifully, " do not drive me thu^5,

master. I dare not obey you."

'' Forward then with a good heart," said T cheerfully,

and bore him a further ten paces down the street.
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" Stay, «tay," oricd the poet, " I yiol«l, I capitiilato,

I open the gates . . . and now give n'- my gold."

I did so, and released liini, when, cantioiiing nic t<>

be silent, he left the street by a eertain byway, and

threading such devious passages as in the growing dark-

ness I eould s('are(> <listinguish to follow hini by, he h>d

nie on, uj) and down, through courts and alleys, beneath

penthouse roofs and neglected arches, until 1 came near

to doubting his good faith and was aWit to use my old

device of retaining his allegiance at the sword's point,

when he came out suddenly into the lane, at the (.pp.)site

end to that I had before entered it from Tower Hill;

and so stood still before the secret low door. In the

little light there was (for the lane was lit by no lantern

nor lamp of any sort) I could not see whether the door

was still barricaded, but judged it to be so by Mr. Plat's

climbing up about fathom's height of the naked wall,

setting his feet v. . some shallow crevices he knew

of, but I could not pe.^cive, until he made his standing

Bxne, when, he giving a little strange cry like a bird's,

immediately a stone of the wall seemed to be removed,

some three' spans' breadth, and into the opening thus

made Plat incontinently disappeared. I was mad to

be fooled thus, for T questioned not but he would now

leave me to shift for myself: when with an equal sud-

denness his head was thrust forth again, and he said —
" If you list you may mount up hither, though I warn

you a second time, that all here within, me only ex-

cepted, be ungodly thieves, pilferers, cut-throat knaves,

railers aga'nst the State, having no honesty nor pur-

pose to do well, illiterate, owning no government, law-
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less, base men that acknowledge no merit of authors nor

niles of prosody, ignorant beasts, amongst whom I, a

singular sweet singer, remain until a better fate calls

me hence to crown me with never-fading bay and myr-

tle," and so, without more ado, he went away from the

aperture, which nevertheless he left open, as he had

promised ; but whither he went 1 know not, for I did

not see him after, nor have I come by his published

poems that were to render him immortal.

I gazed after him a great while, as in doubt whether

he would return, but then shifting my new sword bo-

hind me, I addressed myself to the ascent of the wall,

which, after much scraping of my flesh, and one or two

tails headlong, I surmounted, and had my hands fast

upon the nether edge of the vent. It was but a brief

while ere I had drawn myself up and scrambled

through; when I found I stood in a narrow and void

chamber, very foul and ill-smelling, from which I was

glad enough to be gone.

But scarce had I gone forth into the passage beyond,

when I heard such a tumult and angry debate of voices

as remembering Plat's assertion of the Trappist silence

that was in this house enjoined upon pain of death I

could not but suppose some very especial cause to have

hurried the thieves into so presumptuous an offence. Tt

was now altogether night within the building, and with

these stifled cries sounding in my ears, and execrations

of men I knew to be desperate villains, I confess my

heart quailed within me and my strength all leaked

away, so that I conld not even fly by the way I had

come, but stood with my back to the wall, sweating and
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staring, with never a thought but to ronmin uuporoeive.1.

Of the fashion and plan of the house I was pertectly

i.niorant, having but once l)efore been within it, and

then trusting to another to guide me through its seeret

recesses; yet I remembered that the-e was somewhere

that great wide staircase which Phit had said was the

common room and meeting-place of the thieves, %vhere

they transacted their atfairs and shared their food and

treasure. 'Twas, then, with a clutch of horrid surprise

that I now saw, low down before me, a sort of men bear-

ing lanterns that issued from the shadows, and began

to scale the stairs; for by the uncertain light I could

both distinguish them and that I myself was stan.ling

in one of the open galleries that surrounded the stair-

head and overlooked the body of the hall. But no sooner

had I understood this, than any further discovery was

thwarted by a man's brushing past me in the dark, so

close I could hear him fetch his breath, and instantly

upon that there followed the click of a snaphance
^

"Stay there, you creeping lice!" he said, speaking

in a cool middle Voice, " or I will shoot you doNvn, man

by man, where you stand."

At this unlooked-for interruption, the men upon the

stair came to a sudden stand, while some that had ad-

vanced higher than the rest, fell back, so that all hung

crowded together, their la.terns raise.l and their eyes

seeking upward for the man that held them at bay. 1

have never seen so dastardly and scarc.^ human %Msages

as they showed, some with bleared eyes and matted hair,

others dark and vengeful, their brows and cheeks

scarred with wounds or open sores. Here a man went
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half naked like a savage Indian; there one wore

a ragged coat guarded with silver; all were armed,

though with such a hazardous sort of weapons, that hut

for the assured skill and practice with which they

wielded them, one might have dared oppose the whole

rout single-handed. Ihit in their hands these weapons

seemed proper as claws to beasts, or tushes to a wild

boar, and instinctively, as the nuin raised his pistol, 1

drew my sword from the sheath. The noise I mad(^

attracted the man's attention to me, and he would per-

haps have spoken, had not the bloodthirsty roiit, recking

no further opposition, 8])rung forward again.

" Hold, I say," cried the man, and this time with a

dreadful menacing vehemence. " I am your Captain,

and you know me well. Another step, and there's a soul

writhing in hell. Back, go, you and your eggers-on ! I

understand this business, as I understand too who 'twas

inflamed you to mutiny."

" You took my v/ife, you scum !
" shouted a great

fellow clad in a shipman's garb, that held a rust-bitten

cutlass in his hand, and struggled forward through the

press.

" Ay, did I, Jack ? " quoth the Captain satirically,

" but 'twas to provide you Avith another bride, a bonny

lass that the Churchmen say we shall all embrace by

turns. 'Tis that world-old witch I mean, named

Death," and at the word, he discharged his piece full

in the other's blotched face, and laid him bleeding on

the topmost stair.

A great hush came over the mutineers when they saw

this deed, that moreover so sickened me that I had
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already raised my sword to stab the i.u.rdoror in tlie

back and liave done with hi.n, when the thieves snd-

dmly broke with a yell of detiance and cliarg.-d upward

in the mass. What I would have done had 1 had lun^M-r

to deliberate I know not, but in default of any euunsrl

to direct me, 1 sprang into action <.n the sid.' ot the

verv nun. I had intetided to slay, and shoulder to sh.>ul-

der with him, fought down those ghastly cruel laces

and reaching hands.

It was soon enough over. They were no match

against the arms we used, and the Captain calndy load-

ing and discharging his piece, the whih" I kept the stair^

head clear with my sword, we made th.nn give back

foot by foot, until at length each was scrand.hng to bo

the hindmost, and even used his knife upon his com-

panion in the urgency of his retreat. All the lanterns

were out now, save one that a dead man held in his stark

and upraised hand; and by that light the Captain wiped

his smoking barrel clean.

" It is ^ell concluded," said he, " and I thank you

for yonr help, young sir."

I'said nothing, so deeply did I loathe him.

" We must be gone," he said, " and that <pnckly.

The watch is up, and the whole place will lu- scarch.'d

before dawn. They will be caught like rats in a dram,^^

he added softly, drawing in his breath. "Follow me

He led me to the room I had left, and helped ine t<.

get through the hole in the masonry, after which lie

followed me. ,

- This way," said he, and took me through the lane

until he came onto Tower Hill, when, skirting the pre-
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fiiu'ts of tho Towor, wo rropt uiiphallpngod throujjli tlif

postern in tho wall and tnrnod down u narrow can

way to the eastward, 1 beside hitii, l»nt neither speakiiiir

one word, until after an honr or more, with waitinir

and ^oin^ forward, wo jjot to Wapj)inj; a little ere day

break, to a desolate mean tavern of shipmen elow besi. li-

the river, whieh we entere(^ without (piestion, for iioiie

seemed to be stirrinir; and here, in t'" filthy guest-

room, the Captain flunjr himself down,

" A good nifrht's work, master." said he, jrrinninj»,

" in whieh vou did your part so well that it grieves nie

much to name you my prisoner."

m

Wi



CHAPTER XIX

IN WHICH 1 COMB TO OKI PS WITH MR. MA1.PA8

In the wan lipht, with which the r(M)in was now ^rudu-

ally tilling, 1 l(K)kp(l at the man 1 had b<M>n so strangi'iy

moved to succour, and knew hin» for my old antagonist,

Guido Malpus. However, 1 said no more at that time,

but that, prisoner or no, I sufficiently loathed hin»
;

an<l

so, crouching myself together upon a settle hy the hearth

(for I was exceeding weary), I fell asleep.

It was bright day when I awoke, stiff and uneasy, and

sat up on mv bench. The room was empt\. and 'twas

some while ere I could collect the passages in.-i.lent to

my being there, which, when they had skulked back like

tired truants to my brain, yet so monstrous .li<l they

seem as I could scarce believe them to be acted events,

but rather fantasies left caught in the web of my wa-

king; while as to that boast of the thieves' Captain,

that'l was detained prisoner in an open hostelry, I

laughed aloud at the recollection,

I got off mv plank bed, and going to the door called

for the host to fetch me something to breakfast on, but

he not inunediately answering to my demand, T thought

fit to show him something of my quality, as befitting an

agent of the Queen's, and was for jangling down my

accoutrements on the table (which never fails of bring-
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iiij; .your tap^tfrs nuinitiff tn artond on a man) whrn,

to my a.stotiislii •

, I foiiiul rtwnnl and Indt botfi wuiit-

iup, and lay pn -f ;.">ne with th«' irst.

I stood liorror-sf ii ken at this catastrophe, for 1 per-

ceived that \\\, I
i pt that maliffiumt thief had wlioni

me, and so t i i, hand to the Iwisoni of my jerkin,

where I had pi wp i h'tter I hml received from the

Lord Treasnr •. >• -ather frem his secretary, {"Uehiii,'

my late app<:i:M > iffort tlie (^"iineil; hut ahnost

before I had i hi'nu M; .
' .\' certainly that it iiad

been stoh-n, ." .' i<
' .• . Now, here I ^aw instantly

was matter en* igh t ;i m me either way; with them

that employed ne, t*. ii.,. .-cret I ha<l so sloveidy be-

trayed; with them I was to spy upon, if (as I coull

nowise doubt Mal})as was nf their company and privy

to their designs. Nevertheless, come what would, I

must report iisy delinquency to Sir Edward Osborne,

and abide by his censure, and for the rest hope that

'twas not yet too lato to supersede me by some other

agent upon that voyage wherein I had promised myself

no small success and glory.

Very heavy, then, but otherwise determined to do

my plain duty in this affair, I went out by the door

with a firm step, pondering all the cross accidents that

had befallen me within so short a space, and very wish-

ful that all were at an end.

" Not so fast, Mr. Agent," said that sneering voice

of Malpas, whom I near stumbled over as he sat on an

upturned cask by the door. " I have been expecting you

this two Lours, but would not disturb you; for it is

unprofitable discoursing with a man of your capacity to
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sluiiilxT. Wfll, do you walk in your sUcp n-.w, littlo

Denis, ami drcnni upon treuaons ? or have you your

waking sense yet i I trow you seem ri'aHonahl." K'la-l

to see uic, by whieh I suppose you to Im- in your right

tnind, and 8<» bid you good-niorrow."

For answer I drew off luy glove, and struck liini a

stinging blow across tbe nunitb with if; upon uhith he

leapt up, and, being extraordinarily pow.i tul, tlung n.e

from him into the tavern, ulivre I lay pmne upon the

flags. He ilid not shut the door, but stood in the -l"or-

V..V of which hi> head brushed the lintel, aii> ,
f.)Ming

his anus, proceeded quietly—
" That was luiwisi'ly done, Denis. This h..tis.' is well

nspected, and not known for brawling. T5esi<le3, I

mean ^ve should be frien.ls; that is, should mideratand

each other, as frieuda do— and tra.lcrs. For in the

way of trade all goes by mutual understanding and a

eoiiunon trust: as I to sell certain eomm..dities and

you to remit crtain moneys; or contrariwise, you to

part with sueb merchandise as I am willing to lay up

in store and to remkr a good acn unt of. Utile Denis—
as you shall confess, at the proper season. 'Tis a set-

tlement somewhat deferred .loubth'ss. bavin- had its

begitining, if I mistake m.t, in a street before a barber's

I used formerly; whereafter was add. ! to the bill \

shrewd item or' two, whereby I come near t.. losiniT all

credit: a grave chance f..r such a merchant-advemarer

as I; biit I am since restond. I allow a luuids.m.e

rebate. Denis, that you put int.' the reckoning yestenlay.

But tbe balance, upon the whole, going against me, it

remains that I must pay."
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" Had I known you last night," I said bitterly, " I

would have cut off my right hand rather than second

you in that pass."

He laughed long and low at that.

" Do you regret the issue so nuich ? " said he. " Thiu

it was your ignorance more than your sword I ha\t

to thank, it seems. Well, 'tis no more than the worlds

way, that generally sees good deeds done at rantioin,

out calculated villainies."

" As stealing that poor devil's wife," said I.

" Ay, or the lying-in-wait for Captain Spurrier upon

commission," said he. " So all's one for that."

*' You have read my packet, then i
"

" Even as you were licensed to read his."

*' And may do so yet," said I, galled beyond restraint

by his gibing.

'' I think you something misapprehend the matter,"

said Malpas, with a malignant affectati(m of patience,

" or have forgot that I said you were to be detained

here. In what fashion you shall go forth, I have nut

yet decided, but be assured it will not be to do a mis-

chief, Mr. Denis. There be other interests must be fir^-r

consulted thereabout, and order taken."

I went over to the hearth, and sitting down upon the

settle, strove to get my position clear in rny mind. That

I was to be kept here until the rest of the conspirators

should be assembled to try me, I understood well enough

from Malpas his words; though of wlunn this council

of treason should consist, I could not guess, except that

Spurrier himself were one, and probably Skene. To

escape I judged was impossible every way; partly be-
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cause I was entered into the very hoine ami choscm for-

tress of these plotters, of which the retirediicss and

neglected condition snthciently secured it from the vig-

ilance of the watch, and partly hecause I was a prize

too valuable to be let slip. I (M.nsidered that, besi.les

Malpas, there were certainly ethers in that house,

pledged to n»y ward, and answerable for fiie t<. him. Of

Malpas I knew enough, as well from that the poet had

told me of the thieves' Captain, how he killed out of

hand any that dared dis(.bey him, as also from my own

observance of his behaviour, to stand in little doubt of

the upshot of my business, how it would go. Xev«|rthe-

less, I do not reniember to have had any extraordinary

fear; none, I know, comparable with that palsied ter-

ror I suffered when the mutineers came first upon the

stairs in the night. Perhaps it was the knowle.lgt; that

formerly wh«=,n we were matched together I had come

off happily, and left V- Ipas with so deep a thrust as

even now he went limping withal.

Immersed in such reflections, T .Hd not note the

passage of time, and was surprised when a little neat

fellow, dressed like an ordinary tavern-server, entered,

bearing a tray with cheese on and a loaf and a pot of

good foaming ale.

" Is it poisoned ? " said T.

" Poiscmed ? Sir— in this house !
" eried he, starting

back from the table. " Your worship must be ignorant

whither you have come— to the Fair llnvrv of Wap-

ping, where all is sonnd provend and of the best come

to port."

" Is it so, indeed, Master Jocelin ?
" I returned, for

i
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I had immediately recognized, in this meek servit(.r,

my old acquaintance of the hostelry over against liay-

nards Castle.
'' And how goes it with that fat luiu})

of dough you were to set the yeast of your wit tu

work in ?

"

But without the flicker of an eyelid, he ans\ ered

me: " Jocelin is my name, sir; but as to your dough

and your yeast, I understand nothing of your meaning."

I could not withhold my laughter at his recovered

innocence any better than I did before at the manifest

lapse of it; and laughing still, I watched him put down

my breakfast and depart. I fell to with a will after

that, and having a wholesome fondness for food, had

soon made an end of that meal, which, as Master Joce-

lin had said, was as good as needs be. The whiles I

was eating, my mind wandered oddly away to old Peter

Sprot, at home, whose sober admonition to me of the

dietary I should follow in London, I had until now (I

fear) given no thought to, but judged that I must even

yet awhile delay the exact observance of it

Now it chanced that, looking up when I had about

done, I saw Malpas regarding me very earnestly, and

with a manner as though he would have asked me some-

thing, but apart from the tenour of our late conversa-

tion. Marvelling what this should be, I kept silence:

which 'twas not long ere he broke, by saying—
" If you confess yourself vanquished and overborne

in this business. Master Cleeve, as I suppose you can

scarce otherwise, I upon my part am willing enough to

allow that you came off victorious otherwhiles; so that

thus far we may cry quits. If there be no love lost
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between us, there need be no petty rancours n(.r jeal-

ousies, and I am honest enough to say tliat, now I

have lost her, I wish you well of your suit to Mistress

Avenon."
" Where is she now ? " cried I, starting up.

•* Nay, if you know not," said Malpas, " how should

1?
"

I sat down quite out of heart, for I saw, whether he

had news or no, he was still for fencing. Malpas camo

nearer, and bending low over the table where 1 sat, laid

his two hands upon it, and said—
" You cannot be ignorant that this affair is like to

end badly for you, Mr. Denis, and I am partly glad of

it, but partly sorry too. Now, I pray you to be open

Avith me ; for if I choose I may help you, seeing I havo

some direction in this place, and of the occasions it is

used for. Judging from such things as you have seen

doing, upon whose part do you suppose Mr. Skene to

stand in these negotiations with Spain ? Oh, keep your

admiration!" said he, with a sudden sneer. "The

reading of your packet makes away all scruples to be

longer secret. That there be such negotiations you

know as well as I ; though of how far they stretch, or

who be deep in, I say nothing. All I require at your

hands, is that you say frankly whether Skene is on the

Queen's i>art, or upon ours ?
"

" You acknowledge your part to be contrary to ITer

Majesty's, then ?
"

" I said ?o. Now as you answer me, I swear I will

deal with you. I will fling the door wide and let you go

forth frec'ly to Mistress Idonia, whose present hiding-

:i
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place I know; or else I will deliver yon over to those

who shall choke your discretion in your fool's Jhroat

» Your treason hath not commenced so well, said 1,

leaning back from the lable, " that hath begun in dis-

trust of each other."
^

*' Be not over long about it," said Malpas darkly
;

1

am not used to repeat my offers, that, moreover, you see

are abundantly generous."

"So generous," I replied, "that I doubt their

worth."
" They be surelv worth more," said my captor, upon

whose brow the blue veins stood out, so sharp a curb

did he put upon his mood; " they be of more worth to

you, a thousandfold, than the favour or disfavour of

that damned, cogging, glib-spoken traitor, your uncle.-

He had let it slip at last ! My uncle Botolph and

Skene were one. And here, beyond belief, I held 'twixt

my naked finger and thumb the steelyard by which my

uncle's fate should be weighc>tl, who had crossed me at

everv turn. A word of mine, and he that had first

ruined my father's life, and after had robbed him of

his fortune, might be contemptuously blotted out, as a

man blots out some gross error in a letter he has writ

;

for that was how Malpas would serve him, could I bring

mvself to say he stood for the Queen. A little word

spoken, and he was condemned, but I was free ... 1

and Idonia

!

^J^ a .

Indeed, it was clear justice, both to myself and to

mv uncle. For I was not to name the man a traitor to

his Sovereign; rather, to speak well of him, as I ex-

pected a man should do of me. It was (now I was c^n.e
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to think on't) mere decencj- that I should ii<>t ho dniiib

in my uncle's praise whom I had never had any, or at

the least overt, cause to mistrust. Put tin- case the

other way; that I thought my uncle's conduct treason-

able. Should I denounce him to the Lord Treasurer

and the Council { I knew I should not. Should 1 then

denounce him to Malpas for the contrary cause, and

upon the slight grounds I had, as of the confession ho

made to rae when the Jesuit was found in hiding in

his house? No, certainly.

Why, all that was required of me was that I should

confess I thought my uncle honest, as likely enough he

was. What should follow upon so fair a declaration

imported me nothing. I was concerned with no grudges

nor disputes of these men, to bethink me how a plain

answer should Avork with them. Xay, I stood for the

Queen's Majesty, upon oath to sene her, and would so

stand, God willing, come what might; as ^rali)as was

well assured, who yet had passed his word I was within

an hand's breadth of going free ; it only stayed upon

my word. Then why should I not deal with another

so, allowing the honour due to a like steadfastness with

my own ? My uncle would doubtless Ije let go free too;

or perhaps he was not even so nuxch as come into jeo])-

ardy. I had no suspicion Imt that he was still at large.

. . . Indeed it was very probable.

All this while I sat still, musing upon that I should

say, and Malpas stood above me, expecting it. ^loro

than once I tried to speak, and Heaven forgive me as I

believe, had I spoken then, I should have sent my uncle

to his death ; but somehow the words wnnld not come.

t; !l

1 :
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The sophistry was too palpable; the truth too black a

lie. I met my captor's eyes.

- If I tell you ^vhere my uncle is at this moment

concealed," said I, " ^vill you let me go free j"

Snatching at the apparent advantage: I add i to

the conditions of your safety that you do so," he replied

swlftlv •

- Then vou have lost your game," said I, ancl getting

UP I kicked the chair aside and watched his baffled face

of rage. "For if you know not that, neither do^you

know where Idonia is, as you made pretence to do.

" You cursed trickster! " he swore, his voice shaking

with an uncontrolled passion; '' petty cheat and ^'lper

.

So that is it to be! Ay, white face, laugh that you

have run me these lengths; I should have known yoiu

'Sdeath, ye be true Cleeves, uncle and nephew, unprof-

itable knaves Kth! Well, I have done my part, bu

there's more to follow yet and soon enough, uncle and

nephew! ..h! and who shall be Idonia's guardian hen

when you lie stark? . . . ^^ever a word « truth he

gave me, that old fox, but kept me still dangling. He

could not promise me her hand, forsooth, but yet he

liked me. She would come to like me too, in tune no

doubt ; but I must have patience.' Patience- had he

such patience to wait when her mother lived, or did ho

fob oif Miles Avenon her father upon that fool s adven-

ture wherein he was presently slain, as Uriah was slam

Bathsheba's man? Ho! a prosperous seek lover 1

warrant you, and a laugher too, until his Marg .
di«l

T ^ uew that Miles, and though I was bui chiW

when he went away, I remember the pride he had m
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Ills protty frail wife and hia joy of Idonia, for she was

hi.s |)r(»|>('r child, though C'leeve named himself her

guardian, for her mother's sake.

" It was that made him terrihlc, that death of Mar-

garet, and few men dared go near him. liut the fit

passed. There have htcii Margarets enow since, in good

sooth! though he still held by the child. Perdition!

but there needs money to that game, a store, and ho

was glad of our help at tirst, and for many a long day

after. It was to be fair sharing in all, and whiles I

think he parted to the hair. Even to your coming I

trusted him, and spied uptm you as he bade me, being

content to take the brunt, while he lay close. 'Twas

then J claimed the maid as a right, but he shook his grey

sleek head and paltered. Patieuce! that was the word,

then. But it's another word now. Master Denis, for

you and for him. Ay, and another word for Idonia

Avenon. . .
."

I was amazed hearing him talk so wild, whom I had

thought tutored to a perfect secrecy, but his blood was

up at my catching him in that baseness of lying, bi^sides

that he was disappointed of the hope I had extended

and withdrawn, of setting him upon my uncle, whose

treachery in their plot he so evidently feared. Why he

did not spring upon me there and then with his knife

I did not understand, though it was likely he reserved

me a morsel to fling amongst his foul co-partners in this

business, and a grateful sacrifice.

" Enough of this chat," said I, at length, " for I

well perceive your purpose both toward me and my

ancle. But I warn you for the last time I shall that

I HI
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'tis .ato.t y.m suiT.r ..... ll.r Majesty's servant, to po

heiut? frt'O." .

"
It i« refused," be r.-pHed eurtl.v, and turninfi upon

hi. heel, strode out of the room nnd into the stre.t.

S,rinf,' hin. gone thus, without mounting any esp.rial

jj„ard ,.,.o.. n.e, I luthought uh- to exa.n.ne th. d""

fonces with n.v own eyes, and therefore followed hur,

k.isurelv to the d<.or. A stout seu-faring n.an was t lere

already; his arms erossc.l, blocking it. I saw the glean,

of a cutlass end iK'neath his rough jaeket.

- He thou the host of this tavern <
" be inquired, with

'
m"ng unconcerned in bis needs, T made no answer,

and returned to my room. The wind.nvs, whu-b were

all unglazed, were strongly barred, and I at onee saw

useless to 1. attemptc<l. Passing then to the bnul par

of the bouse I noted a little postern door that seemed

to give onto a sort of jetty or wharf, the mn stan.hng

upon the riverside as I bave already said; but when

I approached it, there was th.- neat tapster that bad

brougbt my meal whistling some catch of a sea song,

and polishing of a great arqitebus.

-Ho' come not too nearly, master," be sang out,

^ben be saw me, '' for these pieces be tickle tlnngs, a

murrain of 'em ! And 1 not con.prebendmg the least of

•

the machine, it may chance shoot off unawares

Perceiving that be bad bis finger pressed to the snap-

bance, and the barrel turned my way, I judged it ex-

pedient to leave Mr. .Tocelin to bis polisbing and retire

Everv avenue then was guarded, as T bad looked it

should be, and so, without any particular design, 1
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\valk«'<l >ln\vly up th<' tiarmw. rottt-n stair lnf<» the .'Imm-

Imts aloft. I went into tlir(t> or four, all vacant and

unjrarnishc'd by any picoc of furnituro or hanirin^',

wliicli tnoant sorry enough entertainment in a place

puri«)rting to be an inn. thought I, thougli proper

en<»ugh to a prison.

But scarce had 1 pone forth int<* the gallerv again,

when 1 thought I hiard u sound that proceecU'd from a

ehand)er I had not till then observed, in a retired and

pomewhat darksome corner beyond the stairs. I ludd

my breath to listen, and the little rustling noise be-

ginning again after a <pace, I went directly t(. the door

and opened it.

^listress Avenon sat within, in a n(wk by the w indow,

tearing a paper she had in her hands.

" Idonia ! " I cried, and running forward had her

in my arms and her hot face close against n\ine. " My

bird," said I— for so she seeme<l as a dainty bird

caught in an iron trap— " my bird, who hath brought

you into this infamous phice ?
"

She leant back a little from my shoulder, yet with-

out loosing me, and looked up into my eyes with such a

deal of honest, sweet pleasure to see me there, that I

had to pretermit my anxiety some while, and indeed

had near lost it by the time T renewed my question.

"Why infamoiis?" inquired Tdonia in her turn,

*' save that I knew not you were here too. But now it

is certainly not infamous, though something lacking of

luxuries, and a thought slack in the attendance thev

bestow upon guests !

"

'•' You must not misconstrue my insistence," T said,
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an.l von will not, when yon shall huv- hrnnl all I havo

t(, U'lrv.n. Hnt for the firHt, where is Mr. Skcn.'

.

.. li; hrunsht n»e here early lust night," sanl she, but

with a little of reproa.h in her v..iee that I knew niea.it

I wastetl jl'^od time idly.

'' And whither is he pme
>"

.' Do you desire lu- should k, prc^nt, then i ask. -1

Idonia, very innoet-ntly.
,

, m i ,„„i;..,i

.' No, hut I would warn him .f 1 n.nld I re,.-'

gravely, and so told her everything' a. it bad befallen

""^-Always that l^lalpas!" whispered the maid, and

trembled "so I had to elasp her tiijht to me.

" He does not know you arc here, that is clear, I

said, as indee,! it was manifest to both of us.
^^

''Mv pnirdian hath used this plaee often ere tb,s,

said Idonia,
" and 1 suppose none thought to prate <.t

what happened ordinarily."
,,

- Perhaps he has left you to seek out Malpas, I

conieetured, and at this she nodded.

^?Thev have had some design in hand together this

great while, of ^vhieh I know nothing."

I did not tell her that I knew ,t well enough, and ^^a.

even eonnnissioned to prevent it, but said -
- Wherever he hath gone, Malpas hath certainly gone

to seek him ; but he must not l>e fouml."

*^ You owe him small thanks." whispered Tdonia. h r

head low down, '' and if this intends a danger to

"l did it snifer her to finish, but asked whether she

were well enough acquainted with the house to know ot
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anv nu-ans of oj^n-ss from it, Im sidrs tlir (l(K»rs tliiit wen*

so ,-^fraitly wat<'lic<l. She tlinii^'lit a ^'r<-at while Ix-foro

rlio r."j»He(l how. oiu'c, it mijrht Ik* ci^lit vt-ars siiu-i'. ali(»

U'iii^' 1.mIj:i'(I lluTi", slio hail fjoiic u|m>ii soiiir occa-iioii

into the (••liars, aiul rtMiiniilM'n'd to have iiotcil that tlio

window wliicli lighted if wa< a sort of ^'ratc within tlio

river wall and was even then deeaved an«l eornipted hy

die salt water, so that bv this time it shouhl, she

tlionL'lit he eusilv broken thronuli

'• The tide is out." said I, " so that if I may but jret

throii^'h, tin re is the dry batik ixhtx' the pirates' gaUows

to ,:ro by; and after, the re^i -liould he plain enotijrh."

Whieh gallows I .spoke of ( ii" all rotten) y«'t st«^»d

in the ooze to be flooded at !ii!:h ti(l( it hivitiji? been

formerly used against such piratt^- and river thieves

as were eanght and there hangi-d. uuiil, ilit- ti le rising,

they were drowned.

In reply to my furthor questionings, she said that

Skene was to be soug'it amidst the streets alxiut tho

Tower Royal, whieh was where I had gone that day I

lost my way in the fog, when T<1onia found me, and,

indeed, was no great distance from Checpier Lane.

"When you sliall have found him, or lunvever it fall

out, you will return to me, dear heart?" said fdonia,

who was now weeping so bitterly that T could scarce

keep hold of my resolution to be gone. "But T did so at

length, and, going downstairs to the room I had left,

found it to my delight still free. Xigh choked with the

beating of my heart. T soon discovered the stone steps

that led down to the cellars, which were a narrow pas-

sage-room lit with a swinging lantern, and having three
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Jfour locked doors of other vaults (used I supposed

for Irage of wines and sueh-like) to .he r.ghi and

Vf,^ T But in the river-wall, when I looked, I

:1 p r«ive uJ grid nor aperture of sueh sort as

raonia hTs,«ke„,^.d for son.e n,o,nen.s rc.,na.ned as

„ l„,t for niero disappointment. llo%vever, recmer

:: :tlfa Z. I feralong the whole length of the

11 hlh and low, until to n,,y infinite pleasure my

;i s'ttkt- a'new oaken -o.,r, ^;Uea ^-l- g-
u 1. ,1„. T »lid baek without the least noise, lor the

^Irt elf dearly perceived, it had iK.n found neees-

d«,r.belf, 1 elearyl
_|^,^^ , ^.5,, „„d

Ssn'^vitnTa repairing as any it hath been

"\vrrt',:i:l''t::nds not upon ,ne to relate the

tapster and of that great arquebus he so diligently

polished.



CHAPTER XX

THE ADVKNTUUK OF THE CHINESE JAB

The events wliicli sneoocMled upon my escape from the

Fair Haven of \Vai)ping have come to assume i:i my
mind a significance ami sinj^ilar quality of complete-

ness that hath, therefore, moved me to bestow upon thetri

the name of the " Adventure of the Chinese Jar; " for,

detached from every circnmstanee, there yet stands out,

clear and hard ajrainst my backj^romid of memory, that

odd, fantastic shaj)e of a blue-])ainted jar, with its

dragon-guarded lid, its flowered panels, and a haunting

reuHiant scent of the spices it had once enclosed.

I left the <K)ze and tilthy alime of the river-bank

when I had gone some furlong or so, and, turning inland

up a row of s(pialid cabins, got at length into the ^[inor-

ies, and entered through the wall by Aldgate. Me-

thought that some of the guard T encountered about the

gatehouse regarded me with looks of surprise and ill-

will, which, indeed, the disorderliness of my clothing

necessarily invited, as well, perhaps, as a no very re-

struined gait and behaviour, for T was in a fever to bo

forward upon my errand, and dreaded the least hin-

drance therein. However, none accosting Jne, T passed

by into the City, and was already proceeding at a great

rate towards Tower Koyal, when I came upon a group
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" *
,0J cTtaiuly l« a,„.reh.„aod before n,gh Ml

^,, ,eit.,er Skene nor CW',- /^
f^

,
„„„ .

"—;e^:rr;:e^:^"-,po.e,«^^^^^
1 sieppt

^^ ^^^^ arrived in tin.

doffing my cap, said :
hiv, i am d

_^^^^

name of one Cleeve in q^^^^ion
^ ^^^^^^

'' You did," said the merchant , 1
lecxe

.11 Rut wbv ? Do you know the lellow i

for 'tis all one. i>ut, \\ny s -i>'»' j
•'•"

„»' T rpnlied modestlv, at leasi,

" It is my own name, 1 repueu m
„ t atti

Cleeve is, and so if you were inquirmg after me, I am

in. iSe—-;nX: TTt:' way, and

keep yoxr .n,>.«.™ce. B, A
^ ^^^^^.^^ ^^,,

erown oW in tr-achiTv; a harnomi

is a price set.' .

u Is he escaped awav then .-^aKli.

^^

*'TTe hath no settled habitation, n ph( rt i

held" rap« in his hand, upon whK-h h. oont.nuail,
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looked, " but was last seen at a certain great ruined

house over against the Galley Quay, from which he is

now fled, no nuiu knows whither. Hut from manifest

evidence it ap)>oareth he is engaged in deep and secret

designs against the State, in which moreover he works

not singly."

*' Now, 1 marvel how, if his abode were s<« jxisitively

known and his conduci anyways dubious, he came to bo

allowed such freedom to go in and out, as tlie setpiel

shows was done," 1 returned with some study of re-

sentment.

'' Why, as to that, it is but since he is gone that the

ease is proved against him; for upon a search which

was then ma«le of all the chaiidiers f)f that house, tlien^

was discovered a very nest of those b.e •^vas in treaty

with, whose names be here set down, and tlu ni^^elves

are brought to-*1av before the Council to Ite examined."

He liwrwled B»e the ]»aper as be spoke, wheit in I rea<l

the list of tl»eni. Th#^re wrro tbn-e Spanish juen of

hijrh-soundinc: titles, ami two or three iille^'d to l)o

maliirnant Papist-. Tle^r*-- wa« answer enough to Master

Malpas, I thought, and with a ven ;eanee! 1 returnetl

the paper, and presently saluting, took my leave.

Very fidl of thought, I \\»'Mt f(»nvard until I had

eonie into iUat web >f mem, streets 1 spoke of, lielow

Tower Royal, wbieli was wb. re Tdoniii hiid said her

g!i:irdiar» j«bonW prol>ably be found. Hut although T

spent th<^ gr(-a.t*r part f,f <he afrerno.tr. in that quarter,

r snw brni iy^ nor any f d;tr»'d trust, to intpiire after

him. ln6(-*-4, the longrr 1 staytnl. tlu' more ill-<'<.nsid-

er»^ md abiiurd did my jtiecipitancy !<• this business
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'\l

„„|,„,r, so tha, at la». I gav,- it over al .«e,ho,s anj Ik

i

'

|,v ,1K.„ p>. as far a» ... the Three Vra,u.M I

,H.,ri,Uv tlKT.- a great vvlnlc, watching the wharhnger,

^ ,h..ir t'ask .,. ....l..ring the heavy go,Hl. that xvere th..re

i , „„ „„a «,„re<l. Against the »l,arf ay a .arg,- or

i„,„er n„.ore.l, which I l^reoivea ha, hut lately 1..-

'hargea the cargo of so,„e great galley that restea helou

bridge in the fairway.

There is ever something that fasc.nates a man n

„,i, hi, ..wn careless regaraing of other n.en at work

.

ana I haa alreaay stayea upon the .,uay no -">"j;^'''

j

l„.f„vc I heth.,ught .nyself t.. .-etun,; tluntgh. when I

Uaa^aeter ^a, it catne u,»n .ne that ^^ -' "^^

,„ get out of ,.ri.on (I mean nt.ne Inn), but altog, tl c

a .Morent matter to get in again, ana so fel to con. 1-

„ing whether I shotUa n.ake ,ny entranceM^ ^ •

orainarv .l.«.r, or whether cr,^ep ,n after ntghtfall, bj th.

vent in'the .ellar-wall 1 ha.l .•scapea hy.

Lv I ha.l no. altogether .leci.lea this ,,,.. .tor, whe,.

I founa .nyself in tha. sfeep little lane 1 ha ..m.lv.

tentlT <lesce„aea », ...any .nonths s,..ce .„ the t. g.

vhi,a, the l.,...ses upon toll, sia.s stooa almost all •

n cl.,sea np ana shu.tercl as thougl, (to re,.a ^a, t

I then saia> the place haa ben visite.l ^y .be pla^
;

„,,i,,, aeathlike ana stealthy charac er .t ye
.
m

tainea Tb.re was noboay, man nor cb.l.l. .n .„ stre.

t

"
lowlv ..,o„,..ca it, a strange sense ..f abhor,-,™,.

ana f .relx-ling gath.-ring al-.... ...v h.-ar.
:
wh.le ,o tins

l,.s,,f...yn,inawasn,,waaa,.a,h..a.,.,.^v..nee^^^^

s.nart s.p.all of rain an,l w.n.l. .ha.. >u.iae„lv l.r. A
,

.

,,aa J. wc.oa „.e ,hr-.gl., but f..r n.y croudnug clo.-
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beneath the shallow jtorch of a d(M»r ii|t(iii the ri<r]it hand,

where I availed myself of such shelter as it atl'orded.

1 had stood so ahout a ijnarter of an hour, as 1 snp-

jjose, and was listeninj; to a loiiij roll of tluuider that

seemed to shake the very fonndations of these i)alsie<l

huildings when, as if answering to the call of the storm,

there arose within the house hehind me a erv so a;ro-

nized, so hopeless, and withal so horribly inhuman, as

even now my hair stirs to remember it. To avoid this

cursed spot and begone was my involuntary and half-

acted purpose, checked, howev(>r, on the instant by a

blinding flash of lightning that seared my very eyes,

while my brain seemed all shattered in by the accom-

[)aiiying peal. Painfully wrought upon as T have ever

bei'ti by any loudness of sound, it was some moments

before I could recoviT myself, and indeed I wns still

reeling from the shock, when the door was flung wi<le

and the flgure of a man outlandish ly clothed, and of a

yellowness of skin such as I luul never before seen, bur-

ried by me into the midst of the road, where it fell

quash in the kennel. The man was dead. It was evi-

dent from the mere sight of him, and from the formless

clutter of gaudy rair-^ he was; I turned about, and

within the gap of the door ere it Avas -hut-to. T saw the

delicate, handsome features of my uncle. Hotoljih Cleeve.

llow the storm went thereafter T know not. Imt \

know that for a full half-hour T stood wrenching at the

door that callous fiend had locked in my face, but coidd

nowise move it. Then, with a thrill of disgust, T went

to the dead outcast, where he biv all wet and smirched,

and drew from between his shoulders the long thin knife

H
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that was stuck there to the haft. This I eloanea ami

put up in my jerkin. It was my only w.a,.nu I ho

body was of a man .tout and of great strength, though

not tall, and as well by the cast of his features as by us

clothing I knew him for one of the.n they nam. (
atai-

ans, or Chinese, that perhaps had been led to tins inhos-

pitable asylum by rascally alluren.ents of adventurers

upon some Eastward voyage; as I had once seen tuo

Indians, that sat huddled on the ground in the Kx-

,hange, with a ring of laughing apprentu-es about them,

and of whom I heard it said that they were pnnces m

their own land. But by what nu,rehe3 of fate dus p.>or

Chinese had l>een defeated, and sent down Im.u las

home in the East to death in our inexorable b-ndonj

could bv no means conjecture; nor yet could I dctei-

n.ine (which imported me more) what course it were

fittest I should herein follow. Ilowbeit a cer am

strange faintness then assailing me, partly from shee,

hunger, but more by reason of the horror o this nnn-

der I aw my dilemma settled for that while; and s...

taggering forth of the lane into Koyal Street, where is

n good tavern, I there made shift to eat, but pnncipa >

^U^nk, until I bad rid myself at least of the extremity

of distress into which I bad fallen.

In that place I stayed a good hour, tl-ro being a

•

„.errv company come together of players and other o

.•hich I w s indeed glad, and it cheered lue n,..re th n

:,11 else), when the day beginning to fail, the gue.t.

departed their several ways, and T also, W^^y^^
" The watch will crrtninlv have been noticed bv rlu

time," I said to myself, " for 'tis imposdble that a dead
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body blioiild lie s<> l<m^' in the stroots impcrcoive*!. Well,

my uiu'lo will have got hence scot-free, a.s he is accug-

tomed to do in despite of all jnstice, and of writs of

attachment, or of black Maljuus cither; which saveth

my conscience a toll, and so 1 hope there's an end of

my dealiuiis with him."

Nevertheless 1 could not refrain from fjoinj]^ part way

down the hill again, to see whether the body were indued

removed. And so it was, as I had looked that it shoidd

be; tlnrngh it occasioned mc some surprise^ to note that

the door of the house now stood wide, while a little

within the threshold tw.. other Chinese hung wailing

and wringing their hands in the most abject misery.

Excited at this opportunity to learn the cause of the

outrage I had been so close a witness to, T went over to

the men, and accosting them, demanded whether the

dead man were their friend; but t<. my question they

replied by never a word, at least not in Knglish, but

continued to lament as before. I tlien nuide signs that

T knew all that had befallen, and at that tliey eease<l,

and soon nodded, making eager signs tliat I should tell

them more; whereupon I <lre\v forth tiie kniff- from my

bosom and liande*! it to the man T stood - l-.-e-t to, who

received it with an ixclamation of furv. pa»-ing it to the

other with the one significant word — Shone* The other

Chinese ih.w came forwanl, ami in the intens* hatred

that t\H isted his yellow face, I read the reeomji*-n,se that

slifiuld be meted out u^ the mur<lerer if ev.r they two

sh(.nld meet. " Sk.n^," be repeated twice or thrice,

tapi)ing his long fingers upon the blade: and then with

;i gesture pointing inward t" fh»' house, whispered.

**e\ W^r^
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.ll,.re- house;" by which I nnderstooa that this

was a favourite lurkiuK-placo of .ny nn.W ., who uo

doubt h<.pe<l, upon auy .lou.iriliary inqni^mon, to cl.v.rt

th. vigilance ..f the orticers by u.akn.g parade of thes.

uncouth strangers as alone inhahiting there; or >u tl>e

last event, p.rhaps, irUended to disguise hnnsel ,n then-

clothing, and .o steal off. I could not but adunr.. ho

ingenuity of the uu.n, for all n.y disgust ot hxs countless

villainies.
,

Meanwhih, the two Chinese were eugaged upon ..

eeremonv that at first I could not come by the n.ean.ng

of, though I soon perceived it to be a solen.n xow they

„,;de upon the .lagger, to avenge the.r <lea< .on.rade

Which concluded, they gave n.e back u.y kn.fe, an-

seemed to wait n.y further direction. All passion had

left their faces, that now appeared serene and patient,

as I think the features of those <,f that nation do gen-

erally, so that it quite overtasks an ohserver to guess

their mood, whether it be bloody or iK-ac-eable.

'Have you any English^" T asked after a pause,

at which one shrunk up bis shoulders -^ --^^f ^^

bad not ; but the other n.died with such child ike boa. -

fulness,
" English- much - yes, yes- English, that

I could not forbear laughing.

« Do you propose to rt>turn homo by ship .
i !•- •

'

slowlv, and n>ade a morion with my han<ls as of a ship

sailing. But this neither seemed at all to comprehend,

''(luna- Cathav." said T, somewhat at a b.ss hmv

to suggest mv meaning, but immediately the one who

had sr, much English, replied vehemently—
'' Skene— yc?, yes— kill

!

"

!|«
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There could bo no qnostion thou thnt it was to Ik*

revi'Ugo at all costs, for the <itht'r CliiiH'sc, taking u|) the

word, cried out too: " Skene— kill," which he followed

up with a peck of his own Kdinany cant that i nnule

no i)retenee to attend. However, tlie upshot was that

they stood U|K)n the fultilnient of their vow, and fully

cxiK'cted I should direct tlicni therein. Now, that I was

equally determined I would ni)t; for little as 1 cared

how it should go with my uncle IJotulph. I had im

stomach to set two hloodthirsty sfraufrers at his throat,

to dispatch him in cold hluod. So, turninj? to my inter-

])reter, I hade him in the simph-st terms I mij^ht find,

to have a care what he did, for that we lived und<-r a

just and peace-loving (Jueen, whoso constahles and

gmirds wore sworn to i)reveiit such private revenges an

they planned; in the which if they proceeded, they

would themselves certaiidy he hrought into continement.

lint in truth 1 might have si)ared my breath, for I saw

that no intelligence of my warning reached them,

though they had evidently strained their ai)prcheusions

to the limit to receive it.

'< Skene— kill," they said, when I had done, and

without more ado went into one of the rooms where they

ke])t their stuff, and took each of them a small - u'-ved

sword with a marvellous long haft, which, though they

made no pretence to conceal them from mo, they care-

fully hid within the fokh. of their loose silken coats.

" This must be thwarted," I said to myself, and

debated how it should best be done. At length T hit

on a plan that promised, I thought, fiiirly. which was

that T should contrive to divide their forces: sending

^""-
f;:^*^'' rt?
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forth him that had no w..r.l of our lai.p.ajr,- l.y hiin^rU,

urn' wav, tu ..arch (and lose Uin.self amidst) the .tro.>t.

th<Tc.about ; but as to thr oth.r that wi;. jKrhaim th.

,nore daugevuUH b> rcaso.i of his cap^'city to put sm-h

sloven-nunuhk-d question, as might -.evertlud.'s. load to

hi. disc.v.Tiug Bot..lph CU-ove (though it was iud.j.l

hardlv possihUO : that I should tak. him with me as far

as to'Wan.ing, where 1 u.igbt easih fob bin. off w.tn

any tidin^^ of Skene 1 should pn-uss then to gather;

and so be rid of him.

It needed no small skill of mine to y^X th- ease before

them in such sort as they should not guess the motive.

but rather shouhl api.rove the a.lvautage, of i ^^
.lysipi;

and in the result 1 br..uj.ht them to m,v view, l.y H''^

tiu.e it was perfeetly da.': without, though the r.-n,

^v^erc we reuuiined was faintly illumined by a htt e

bronze lamp fashioiu-d like a beast with a hsh s ta.l,

that one of the men had already lit. Uy the uneertan.

light it afforded, I gazed in admirati<m of the seene, .o

dim and vague, yet so d.^^ly charged with purpose

We had left ermvcrsing f.gether, for the two men ha.l

things to do that needed n. speeeh to forward then,.

It was manifest that they would not return to tlie house,

and therefore they applied themselves silently to tl>e

. selection of sneh articles as seemed at once necessary

and portable. So engaged, they moved about the shad-

o.ved chamber, their silken dresses sligbtly ru.tlmg, and

their vellow, peering faces now and again bent toward-^

the lamp, as they examined some piece of Av^-rth that

thev would earrv away: caskets of sweet-smellmg woo.l

or trinkets of silver, or else some mcr. Idle toy they bad
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hnn^lit ill iiii Kiiirli'li simp, not "f n grout's \v<irtli l)iit

l.y tliciii iiitinitclv prize*!. What a .satiro was in this

their 9" contiiiiptil»le a fanld, whti woiihl lijrfitly toss

away another man's dear life! Amongst the many

treasures they thus overltKtked, and either kept or ri"-

jected, was a jar of about tifteon or eighteen inehes

height, six-sided, and very gay with jtainted devices of

tiowers and haves; and vipnii this jar otic of the Chine *(r

dwelt lotig in douU, as it 8ccn\ed, whether it should 1m'

paved, for it was somi thing eiimhersoini', although not of

anv great burden. However he took it np at last with

the rest, or rather exchanged it for some other trilles that

might be of h'ss value, and so end( d his ])reparation.

•' Let ns begone," said T, and holding o[)en the door,

f.ipned to the ouo of them to leave the house, which he

did; and after, wo. that is the num with th<' jar and I,

left it likewise, directing our course towanls Wapping

and the Fair llnvcn Inn.

For a considerable time we trudged along together in

tliis way through tl.e deserted streets ; 1 already more

than a little weary of an enterprise in which I had, as

it were, enlisted under force and without reason. The

tumult of the storm, the nmrder, the strangeness of tbe

habits and Eastern features of tbe two men, tbe dis-

ability to con\erse in a eonnnon tongue, by which one

seemed to be pleading with tbe nuisked presences of

some horrid dreaju, all tbes( eircumstanees combined to

deiect mv mind to a doirree I have never since experi-

enced; and T deplored tins new plan for my uncle's

safety more even than T <li<l tlir one ii|)on wbich T bad

set fortb. I stole a glance or two at my com])anion, but
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wrapped in his placid reserve he never so much as raised

his dull eves to mine, nor showed himself scarce^ aware

of my p/esenee, save by the precision with w neh ho

paced by my side. Once and again he .vould slu the

weight of the Chinese jar he carried m the slack ol his

coat, or fing^>r the hilt of his sword.

As we approached near to the gate in the City wall, I

became suddenly apprehensive of the danger we ran

into, and cast about in my mind how to avoid the ^aa d

that, howsoever in ordinary times one might look to be

passed through without much question, yet now m these

times of suspicion would be sure to detain so irregular

a pair as we that were thus about to present ourselves

Accordingly I turned off suddenly upon the right hand

towards the river, and coming to one of the qrays I

think Smart's Quay), was lucky enough to fina a skiff

there moored, which I loosed, and motioning the C hinese

to git in, followed him and pushed off. The tide was

agl on the ebb, having passed its height about an hour

sfnce, and so without use of oars we drifted easily do^.l

stream, until in a pretty short while we got to tapping,

where I ran the boat ashore and leapt out. I could se.

the Fair Haven about a hundred paces ahea.l and,

although there was no light in Idonia's chamber, as in

. precaution she had doubtless left it dark, yet could I

L the dim square of the window frame, ami pleased

myself with the hope that she was yet waking, and

^'rXXf turfs laid upon the piles that here

restrain the river-course led right forward to the Inn

and trusting to the security which had s. far attended
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us, I perhaps diminished something of the wariness 1

should have used ; bat at all events, we had gone a bare

score of paces when I stumbled upon a man that lav

crouched in the rank grass of the turfs. Recovering

mvself speedily, for I had not quite fallen, I ac'ostcd

him angrily, who, without replying, but yet obstnu-ting

the narrow path so that T could not get past him, drew

forth a lantern h( held concealed in his cloak, raid lift-

ing it high, regarded the pair of us, but me cs])ocially,

closely.

" One at a time is better than neither," he said coolly,

and I heard his blade grate in the scabbard.

But even as he fetched it forth, the Chinese had his

crooked short sword out, and leaping ]iast me with the

swiftness of a cat, brought our opponent down. Against

the starry skv I could see his arm work forward and

back, as he plunged in and withdrew the steel. The

lantern rolled from the dead man's hand, but, not imme-

diately extinginshed, threw exaggerated shadows of tho

grass-bents along the path.

Horrified at the fury of hif, onslaught, I flung myself

iipon the grovelling heathen, crying out—
"This is not your man, you fool! This is not

Skene."
" Xo, my nephew," he replied quietly enongh and in

perfect English, " but it is that black thief, :Malpas, that

would have done the same for me." And without await-

ing my reply, he took up the Chinese jar, which in tlic

assault he had necessarily relinquished, and having

carefully wiped it, went whistling softly down the cause-

way to the silent Inn.

> H
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CHAPTER XXI

THE " FAIR IIAVKN " OF WArPINO

My father once, reading in a favourite pliilosoplier,

paused with his finger on a certain passage to ask me

what I made of the sense of that he should read; and

so continuing his lecture aloud, rehearse.l some score of

good reasons there set down, why a nuni should <lo vir-

tuously; but that, either way, the gods railed the event.

When he had done I asked him in mv turn whether

the vhole hook were in that kind, to which he answered

that such was indeed the tenour of it, though there were

yet other reasons given besides those he had read. But

while I was yet considering of my answer, he inter-

cepted it, himself replying for me.
^^

"You think there are too many reasons, said he

smiling,
'' and that if these the author calls gods take

o-casion to correct our errors we may do as we please^;

but that if thev do not so, then must we do ae we can

Then stroking down his beard with his hand, he bade

me do virtuously, at least so long as I was in any doubt

about the gods ; " which," said he, " is a question only

to be settled in that manner."

How many times sinco then I had recalled my father s

grave and tolerant irony. T know not, but it was not

often; nor certainly had it ever returned upon me with
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so conipolliiii;' an iiisistciicv as now, whilo 1 siill stared

iifter his cvil-licarU'd brother, that murderer of the man

at my feet.

" If the f?od.s rule the event out of this business,"

I thouolit, " how will it ^o with the<', mv uncled" So

easy is it to apply to another the pn ;'epts were meant

for ourselves! And truly, when I contrasted my own

qtialities with Mr Botolph Cleeve's, I came near to for-

giving; him, so eminently did he make my own upright-

ness to ajjpear.

Now, very greatly though I desired Idonia should

know of my safe return, T yet could not bring myself to

leave ^laljjas thus exjtosed and sid)jeet to ev( ry chance

indignity by the wayside, nor was I willing to carry him

0})enly to the Inn or any house at hand; so that, after

some while's reflection, I decided to lay him in the boat

I had (ome down by, covering his face with the sailcloth,

and after, to launch him out into the ebbing stream.

The night was clear al)ove, the thunder having wholly

passed ; but from a mounting wrack of cloud that peered

above the edges of the sky and a chill light wind athwart

the river, I judged we should have rain before morning,

and so hastened to be done witli my task (whidi un-

speakably revolted me) and get into shelter against the

oncoming tem])est. Xotwithstanding 'twas the better

part of an hour ere I had completed these hasty and

suspicious rit( ind had shoved away the skiff with its

gaunt recum'bv.ii passenger outward (or was it home-

ward ?) bound.

These pious offices done, I turned with a sigh from

)roached near to thethe black h\ •ing ippi

I i|

.' tH

! a

i HI
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Inn. I was surpri.'^cl to sec that a light now shono in

Idonia's rhan.ber, an.l frun, the sha.lows tliat now an.l

then traversed it, 1 unc'crstnu.l that she wa.s not y.'t

retired to rest. How tlu-n I nuf^ht direct her attention

t„ ni<" without at th.- same tinu^ attracting such attention

of otliers as I might well enough spare, I very ^amc^tly

debated; but at length, n.i.iding myself of the knile 1

iK.d got from th.' dead Chinese, I drew it forth; ami

having torn oflf a great burdock leaf where it grew by

th.. bank, pricked with the knife's point the one word

Denis (sufficient for -ny purpose, I thought), and nin-

ning the blade througn the midst of the leaf, poised

and let fly with it at the window. It struck the sill

fairly, anil hung quivering. My heart stood still during

the interval that succee<le.l, but when presently tha

sweet small head appeare<l, all <lark against the glory ol

her hair, it leapt to my very throat for excess of joy

- Idonia," I whispered hoarsely, and came right be_

neath her window as I spoke her name; "Idonia, 1

have come back."

- Ilu^h dear." she besought me, and leaned forth

from the sill, so that a strand or two of her hair hung

down and touched the letters of my name in the Jeat.

'^ Do not speak again. . . • Oh, I have been waiting

for you, Denis! But you are come; I can see your

face". I can see your eyes ..."

- You speak as if you feared something,' I replied

in disregard of he. warning. " Are you threatened with

any danger ?

"

, ,

- \o," she said ; " at least I do not comprehend

what may be dangers here. For it is a house of mystery.
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"Mv irnartlian liiis Imt Jiuw left inc. 11<" is di.-.'iuisfMl : I

cried out wlicii I saw him. . . . Oli, iVnis, I am linr-

rihly af-ai<l liciv. ... It is al' so silent, and yet 1

know the jihicc is full of men."

I hesitated no lonper.

" Is tliere anythiiifr by which you can make a rope ?
"

I asked, *' any sheet from your hcd, or clothing^"

She caufrht at my intention.

'' Yes, yes," she nuirmured, noddinjr. '* Tliere is my
cloak. I will tear it."

" Tlicy may hear the souml of the tearing," I said.

*' Do not move from the window." And so, returning

to the little slip or inlet whence 1 had sent down the

boat, I found the oars which I had removed from it,

and carried them with nie to the hoiisi'. Lhmia could

just touch the hlade of one with extended lingers whtii

t held it out at arm's length.

** It is too short," said Idonia. with a pitiful catch in

her voice.

T bade her keep her heart up, and, iinclasfting my
belt, laced the two oars tightly togetlier wliere they were

frayed liollow by the thole. The joined slalT they made

reached high enough now, and without awaiting my
instruction Idonia caught it to lier (I liolding it up-

right) and swung herself lightly to tlie ground.

"Free, oh free!" came lier cry of <'xultation, and

a moment after v:e held each other closely in a long

embrace. Her lips were fire.

" Oh, Denis, Denis, do not let me go, nor never h;ave

you," she sail, and I (witless braggart) swore thr.

nought upon earth should sever us.

li
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I 10.1 her np tl.o lurf |.»tl,. sl..ltori„!.' 1;" (""« <1"^

rain that iuul aln...l.v 1-pm t., fall thu-kly. ^My

,|,.,„gUts vver<. all astray an.l 1 l,a.l „., |.lan ..t any s,,r,,

but>'in.olnuenn-arnn,l,o,,.la.r,an.U..,.llK.ry...h

,„ ,„y touch, a. spo„t with lov.. au.l w.ary xvlh tl»

nriile of so much );lv.ii.
•. i „f ,i„,i

A mau must fcl luunhlo,! hy tho .m.pntu.lo of that

1,0 asks of a tuahl. hu. M I .ouhl say was, V"-k'" .v:

will trv to he worthy, swootla^art." I'-r wonls, hut

she thanked „>e for the,,, joyfully. Sh,- l«.s..u(.'ht "« t"

let her rest soou. a.ul we sat ,h>wu hy a weatl„.r-tw,s .1

pile at the water's e.lp.. for I could not r,u, into the

jeopardv .h.t u,i,ht lurk amid tho iuhospt.ah e d.jrk

hovLs ;{ this place, where everything "PI'---'
J''

'

sense of evil, ily cloak kept off the >7>'^"< ''« "
';

hut as the rising wind swept across the nver, I<lo, u

it'd with the'eold. N-everthc.es, she lost not a wo,

of her gaiety, wuich indeed seetued to i""™- -;''";

distress, and she would laugh more loudly than

tHonghtwas altogether safeatsorn^—^^^^^

:;ioh ft the' same time I knew not how to al^natc

but more than once I caught tuyselt wtsh.ng 1 had Ic

her that night at the Inn. where, for al her fears, so

had not he'n any way molested, nor, I now though .

would likely have been, her guardian l-;"'^'

X"'''''
and Alalpas hevond the power to annoy her further

i'llttfe lat«, and ,uite suddenly. «he rcla.xed he

extravagant hilarity, and fell into a moodtness eq. a

"bo pitied. She wept a deal then, and seemed to Uu
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fjot a strajifrc jxTccition of the malijiiiiiiit iiitluciiccs that

surrdiindcd iih. 'llio suiiti<l of the wind tcrr tifd licr,

and she wouM shrink down whispcrinir that xinii-thinu

nijiji't'd at her cloak. 1 did what I conhl tu soothe and

coinfoi't her. hut she only sho(»k lier head, or pres^i-d

my fingers with her hot hand.

I»ut the worst was when, hy some trick of the hrain,

she tliouiilit h«rself hack in tlie Inn-room auain. when

Cleeve had entered in his liorrid uncouth dress, and

witli liis yellow face ami hands.

'' He said he was my guardian," >he ran on. in a <lull

low voice, " hut T knew ho was no one of tliis world. TTo

said it was a foreign hahit he ha<l filched from a dead

man he had been enforced to kill, atid that lie used it

to escape detection of the watch. Ah ! it is all escaping

with us— escaping and killing! I knew he had some

secret lurking-place near the river; ho has often said

so, and that ho went disguised when auy great danger

threatened. The watch . . . and yet lio used to laugh

at it ; hut lately no has como to fear arrest : why is it ?

and so he killed ar innocent man and took his coat to

savo himself. ) eyes, when he told me ho had

heen waylaid md almost at the Tnn door! hut

he killed thai too, he sai<l: he hindering him.

Christ ! how his eves do sift vou. . . .

"Those jewels in iho jar, now, T know they have all

l)eon worn hy uien ho has killed. T remendier them

perfectly woll. There is the groat cross the S|)aniard

wore; and thoso rings. T wonder when it was you

niurdorod him. Tie was a fair-s])oken gentleman, and

I thought yni wore friends . . .
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'^ forgot. Tills is V...1. Donis. not he I call my

p.anlian. 1 .lo nut tlm.k l.. altu^vtlur trusts .... unv

Inniivr, i.ltl.ou^h he ^av.' me tl.r jar to k,..-i. ... an.l 1

l„v.>l.ftit l.lmi.l in tlu. Inn. U was w.-rth a ku.^ <

nn.snn., lu. sai<l, ana onl.n..! nu ,o k.v, it l.v n.. nnnl

h. .houl.l hav.' iinisl....! n .vrtaln work l.r luu hrUu

,lutwnul.lnutrak..luu.lon,ir. I lum- l-ft it, an.l hr w, I

LoanjiTV ... I iVarhin.. Deni.. He- i> <al.n a> .l.aih

u hen hf is anjiry. ...
, , i i

- An.l vot h. can laufrl. t..o. Ho lau^hnl wlu.. h.

toM nu. of the (lnn..s. 1... kii:v.K an.l I...W iH. aan.l lus

f,.llnw t.. k'trav him. Oh. h.^ n.a.h' a nuTr.v talc of .'•

ana of his f..r(Mng th. p.-r wr.t.-h tu sin.nlatc a ^v^u-.'

t., take v..ngc.nur u,.m a nuuMlu.t haa il.. -Nv^^^^^^

was he, the nn.r.ler..- hi.nself, ren.aine.l l..h.n.l . ^ es.

ana he lauuhea at y..u. Denis, until n.y hl..u.l hnrnt n

.

... 1 .hall never forget his w -inkl.a lu^athen taee as

he langhe.l."
. . •

i i,„i

It n.av appear an increaihlc .notion of tny nnml, hn,

I e<.ul.l i.ave cri.a out for j-.y at a aiversion whieh. th..,,

iH.falling, serve.1 t.. turn Munia fr.m, these eraze.l men.

ories; alhelt the cause was one properly, ^unl at anoth- ,

tin.c wholly, to ho feare.1. For chancng to htt mv

.ves to one of the h.mses that l.e here luuMea hy th.

water's ea^e, ana serve .hmhtless f.-r th.. >t..ago -t

,„ari..e stores ana tackle, I saw a nuui, ana after, an

,tlu.r, ana then a whole posse of men arm.-.l with cu.ra^-

nna halher.l. that aavancea airectly tcwar-ls us. Moni,

saw then. al...ost at the same mou.ent, ana sec.n...g t.. r-

cover her wits in the suaaenness of the aanger, she brek.

off, ana turned to me with a swift glance of mqu.ry.
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"Quick," 1 wliispcud ; "down I the piles t.i tlic

Ixacli," and lu-lpcd by the darkness of ihf ni^lit wt-

.M-ranihlod olT tlu' path on to the rihl)on of wet hank

l)iii('at!i it, uhcru we cronclicd, pcrfcrtly ronceali-d from

tlic .soldiers.

"Halt!" cried a voice above (..ir fiends, and the

tramplinji footsteps ceased. *' We be tliirtv men sfronir,

and none t(M> man;. f(ir this business. Anthony, take

you twelv«> and post tliem befdn- the door. Six men j;o

with Will Iluet; se<> that none escape by tlie wimlows.

There is a liuht burns at one y(*t. I will take the com-

plement, and f;o witliin. Now nuirk uw. well: our war-

rant is i)rineipally to the capture of Skene, alias Cleeve.

and one Guido ^lalpas, that was of tlie Earl of Pem-

broke's household, but since discharjred. He is a tall

black num and a danj^erous. It stamleth u[»on us to

apprehend the whole sort that here conp:re|;atc top-ther.

They will make resistance and you will defend yo\ir-

selvcs, but for the rest I have it in my authority that

no blood be wasted needlessly. A live captive may

•irovc useful; a dead villain is nothing worth. The

password is A t last. Set on."

Idonia had half risen f ' her place; she watched

the retreating men as they .ed along towards the Inn.

'' I must warn him," she cried impetuously, and had

clambered on to the turf path ere I could let hei.

" What madness is this ? " I urged, aghast. " You

would yourself be arrested or ever you could get sight

<.f that devil."

" Devil or no," she panted, while she struggled to

unclasp my restraining arms, " devil or no, he is my
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puinlian. Doiuh. I cannot atund by idle and sec hhn

taken."
" Swcptlioart," I entreated hor, " you can do nought.

indeed. Tliev l)e all anned men . .

."

•' llituli r nio no morel "

•' Idonia'
"

" Oh, it '.-^ eowardly, eowardly !

"

" Listen," I said, appealing.

«* All, Denis, let ine not thus, or you will kill me. . .
.

See ! they are elose to the house already. A little while

and .
.

'"
Iler voice rose to a i«cream of absolute termr

that T vainly ^^ougbt to stifle again-^t my heart. She

ilung her head back ; her hair, shaken from the filet an-l

.-aught by the wind, streamed betwixt us like a cloud.

We stood long thus.

" Tx)08c my wrists," she whispered, " or I shall grow-

to hate you, Denis!" and Tnethought there went a sort

of awe with the words. I lot her go, when suddenly, with

a sob, she dropped down unresisting into my arms.

I knew she had spoken under the stress of her dis-

order, but none the less her words hurt me like a lash.

It had revolted me to use my strength upon her, al-

though in love, and to hold her so straitly against her

will, who but a moment before had l>een leaning in free

eonfidenee beside me. Th. wind and rain were nmv

increased to such a pitch as I have scarce known: tlu'

dim bulk of the Inn hung in a t
' of swinging vapour,

through which the glimmer of the one light al.>ft, sin

ning. touched the edges of the slanted pikes.

Tdonia w... plucking weakly st my sleeve. Tier ey.

.

were pitifully big. "You look distressed, Denis, she
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.•<ai«l, in a crnzrd <lull voico. " Wliy <!<» yon |..nk so stern

:iii<l sad ( We are tniictlicr. ... I t'ttr;:tt ||.>\\ I .t

away, hxM thut docs not matter now, docs it i Sonu' one

was holdiiifr mc by tlic wrist and Inirfinp: me. I cried

out, and yo\i came. You always conic when tlicy would

l>e linrtinjj tnc. ... It is very cold," she shivered, a. 1

drew down more cloHcly within my artns; all wot as hor

cheek was, its fever heiit Inunt tliroujrii to my bosom.

" You cannot walk," I said :
" 1 will carry yo\i." But

all tlie whih' I was fhinkinir: '* Is her reason L'one ^
"

" Whither. Denis? To the Inn? It would be warm
there, out of the wind,"

" Gf)d forbid I
" I answered her.

*' Ah I no ... I reniomber now. Tie is there. . . .

His yellow face, and liis eyes when be pave me the j..r

to keep! . . . Denis, Denis, Denis . .
."

And so, without any further effort to beat off tbo

oppression in her brain and blood, she f(dl away into a

long swoon: so long, indc<'d, that I had almost despairo<i

of reviving her, when I bethouirbt mc of the Inn, to

which she had hoped I was about to l)ear her. There

would be strong cordial wine in the vault, T knew; and

a cordial she needed instantly. I might quickly go ami

return again with the wine— if the vent we 'c but

open.

The Inn was scarce ten score paces distant. There

was some risk, perhaps, but not great: les.s, surely, thnu

T took, kneeling heljdess beside her in the bitter storm.

I bent over her and kissed her passionately on her eyes

and lips and brow; and then T hastened away.

Had I known the upshot then, I would rather have
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lost my right hand than leave her ;
hut that was in

God's mercy hid. ...
, , „ , j .

To speak my bottom thought, I had hardly dared to

hone that the shutter were still unhasped: but yet it

was, and yielded easily to my touch. I felt a strange

tightening of the throat as I pushed it back and leapt

astride the sill. The vault belo^v me was wholly dark.

Without more ado I swung myself in. I missed my

footing, fell, and lay stunned.

How long a while elapsed ere I recovered conscious-

ness I know not, nor yet how long I remained in that

intermediate state where things outward be still denied

for real. A confusion of sounds assailed my aching

brain, from which I recked not to gather any purpose

or tendency. But at length, my head having somewkit

cleared, I recalled my situation, where I was in the

narrow passage-vault; and soon perceived that tlio

sounds I had heard were those of men in earnest con-

ference within one of the vaults adjacent, that had

formerly been barred. The lamp which had lighted the

passage had been removed, and from the pale ray that

issued from the chink of the door, I saw it was now

used for their purposes who spoke together beyond.

Without, the storm raged very furiously, so that tliero

were times when I could hear nought else; but other-

Avhiles, whatever snatches of debate I overheard they

went always to the continuous deep second of the wind.

Some instinct of security held me silent, and after a

little I dragged myself painfully along the stone floor,

until I had my ear at the chink. The halberdiers were

certainly not of the party; they had either not yet
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entered, or else had come and, failing to discover these

men's place of concealment, had gone. A man was

speaking; a jovial rough voice it was, interrupted now

and again by careless laughter.

" You mind me of that tale of the two robbers," said

the fellow, and I heard the clink of a cup set down,

" that were engaged to set tipon a certain Canon who

should pass through the wood they lurked within. Now
a passenger approaching, the one was for killing him

out of hand, but his companion, being something scru-

pulous, would not, but bade him stay his hand until the

man should sing.

" ' I care not a jot how he sing,' says the Captain-

robber.

" ' Nay, by his singing I can tell in a trice whether

lie be a canon or no,' says the robber-squire.

" By this the passenger was got free of their ambush

and into a place where two sheriff's men met him, at

which he swore for mere joy.

" ' I would he had sung,' says the squire.

" * Go to, buffle-head
!

' cries the other in a great rage,

* for by his swearing I know him for the Father Abbot

himself, and better your squealing Canon, by how much

noon-sun surpasses candle-light.'
"

A round of hoarsi merriment went to this shrewd

apologue, of which I was yet to learn the application

;

but waited not long for it.

" So then, Cutts, * hold to that you have,' is your

advice, trow ?

"

" Ay, abbot or traitor, or barndoor fowl," replied

Cutts (who was none other, I found, than he that had

<4l
41
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fled away from Dunster so long since) ;
" ' truss an.l

lav bv,' says the housewife."

•Well, you have me trussed already," sa.d a m.ld

voice, that for all it. stillness overbore the rourmurs

which greeted Cutt. his policy; and at the ^<md of u

fcaugM in n>y breath, for 'twas my uncle that spoke,

and by his words I knew they had him bound,

" I am not in case to do you hann, as a traitor, nor

yet to benefit you as an abbot," my uncle Vroc^^.'^'^'^J^'J^

coolly.
" But if it seem good to your worships to re-

™ore me my freedom, I have my proofs of innocence

at ha^d to show to any that professes to doubt my

^"?Too late for that. Master Skene," said another.

" Ay, Captain Spurrier, say you so r' returned my

uncle, with a little menacing thrill in the sw^et of n^

™ e
" I had thought you that use the sea knew tha,

one must luff and tack upon occasion. Delay is so,ue.

iirnecessary, when haste would mean su den sh p-

wreck. \Vherefore then do you say I speak oo late .

"Where is ilalpas'
" cried Captain Spurrier, and by

,1,0 grating of a chair I perceived he had started to h.s

^''.'I had thought to meet him here," said my uncle.

" Our design stavs for him.

ThereZ a iead pause a. .hat, and I could no In,

admire the fortitude with which the baited man met an,l

countered his opposites.

" He denounced you to this council, ere he wei.

forth
"

said that subtle voice of the tavern-server an.l

ud'such positive testimony as we could not but allo»
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it. If any lead this enterprise it is Malpas, and not

thou, old fox."

'' So thou use better terms, friend Jocelin," said

Cleevc, " it shall not be amiss, nor yet if thou answer

me why it was I returned freely hither amongst you all i

Had I aught to gain from you ? But ratlier had I not

all to lose 'i There is a warrant out against me on the

Queen's part; had I not done wisely, being so disguised

as no man might know me, to avoid this suspected

house ? Yet I returned. Our ship is to sail to-morrow.

Captain Spurrier is here in his place. What lacks of

our engagement? What hath gone untowardly? Is it

Malpas his failure ? I ask of you in my turn, where is

Malpas ? Is it not strange that upon such a night lie

should not be here to bear his part, as I do, and Lucas

Spurrier and Jocelin, and the rest ? I say there is

something I like not in this defection ; but yet it fears

me not. Let them that be faint-hearted stay away ; this

enterprise is not for cowards. Do you lack a leader ?

You trusted me once. Malpas trusted me, for all he

cozened you into a belief that ho did not so ; but he is

gone." He paused, and then \vith so strangely intense

a malignancy as, despite my knowledge, I could scarce

credit that 'twas assumed, he added :
" Would that I

know whither Guido Malpas hath gone, and what to

do !

"

There was such clamour of contrary opinions, oaths

and hot argument, when he had done, that I could not

tell how it went, but gradually conceived the opinion

that they believed him and wore about to set him free,

when, to my utter dismay, I heard the door at the stair-
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head open and heavy steps descend to the passage where

I lay concealed. I crouched down on the instant but

dared not move from the place, nor indeed had th.

opportunity to retreat by one step, when the men wero

alreadv in the roonr, but so dark it was I could not see

their ;rn.s (for I doubted nothirig of their being the

halberdiers) nor their numbers that entered. They set

the door open of the inner vault and trooped in upon

the conspirators.

I saw them now. They were men that l)ore a bod.y^

The tide had set in again. The boat with its burden had

returned upon the flood.



CHAPTER XXII

now MY UNCLE BOTOLPIl LOST HIS LUCK

TiiK tide had turned. The river had given up its dead.

There was no appeal from this distorted corpse,

hinirched with yellow so about the throat and breast,

where my uncle's painted hands had gripped him.

Wedged deep in the dead man's heart (I heard it said)

a certain significant shred of blue silk was found that

had been drawn in by the swinging blade, and torn from

the murderer's sleeve. . . . After that there needed

nothing more, and my uncle's luck, which a moment

since had trembled to its apogee, shot downward like a

portent star.

My pretence to write calmly of the sequel, to use the

ordinary speech of every day, I support not as purposing

to deceive, for it would deceive none, but rather as im-

pelled thereto, lest writing as I feel (even yet after so

long an interval) I should seem to set down frenzy itself

in character, and illegible wild words.

But I may at least report my uncle's apolog}', as above

the clamour I caught the most of it; and here affirm

that, lying infamous villain as he was, yet so consum-

mate a dignity did mark his every motion, and as it

were attended upon all the situations in which he stood,

;i.i enforced res})ect of those even who knew him al-

together base.

M
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His iudgca bad found against him to a man.

MVell, then, vou have it," said ho in his cokl clear

voice,
" and are content enough tliin Malpas should hav.

died, so you hring n,o in his shaver. You little n.en
! 1

found a scorpion in my path and trampled on hnn;

t'.at's the sum of my offending. Or is it not i IS ay, 1

had forgot the chief; that I would not betray my cmu>-

trv as vou pettv thieves would have done, an<l thought .

did. ivhat will you got of the Spaniards, prytheo .

Money, honours or what I Will those creeping .TosuUs

bestead you ? Oh, you have their pledged words
!

I had

as much. More; for I bad their secret plans of con-

quest; their Enterprise of England forsooth! as they

sat gnawing their crusts m my ball. There was to h,

an universal i.prising of Papists, they told me ;
mutime.

of the Queen's troops, and such ;
baubles of a fool

« I have had my laugh, you scum, and I have ost

Weu then, what you shall bear may hearten you beliko

and n.ove you to laughter. If I have not been a traito

all this while, how have I been employed ?
Xot bavin:

abetted tboir designs, why did I entertain these strai

gers? Let this example stand: there was tho envo

Ipurrier brought in, Don Florida of Seville, a fine bol

gentleman and apt to lead a squadron of such orts .

ye. He laid his plai:3 before mo^ openly. So, 1
toe

him by the throat and strangled him."

I make no attempt to describe the tumult of tho

rage who heard him ; sufficient, that it passed.
^

<' He was not singular in this business," the prison

continued,
« though he was perhaps the properest n.a

But what a nasty sort, of spies! had in charge! I swc
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I think no starved la/ar of Spain hut was jiulp'(l lit

cn(tugli to t'onie anihassadur among us, and parcel out

our land; and all the while you stuod hy grinning:

^'"heu we be altogether concjuered, rati vuur thoughts,

we shall each get his share ! Eh, yuu jolthead hui;k-

sters, was it to be so i

" But I was your leader, and that was where I had

my laugh. For no single one of those yuu gave me into

my keeping did I fail to slay save ordy liiat poor crazed

Courcy whom the soldiers robbed nie of, and s(Miie that

the Council took alive. The residue you may reckon at

your leisure; they lie rotting in two fathom of Thames

water, 'twixt the Customers Quay aud the Galley, ay,

rotten as their cause. . . .

'* It were a pretty thought now that I should crave a

favour at tlie Queen's hands for stout work done in her

cause, though secretly, ay, and T would do it, but for

two or three considerations that something hinder nie;

namely, that my life otherwise hath not Ik-cu alt(jgether

law-worthy. And, moreover, there is these bonds, that,

being I confess very workmanlike bound n])on me, ren-

der my present access to Her ^fajesty less easy than I

could wisli; so that I doubt mv defence of her realm

shall go unrewarded. . . .

" In such a company as this there is sure one clergy-

man. liCt him slalve me, for I am not at all jMjints

ready to die. . . Well, level your pieces and be done

with it, I care not how soon. Fob ! but you handle

your weapons awkwardly; I shf)uld bo ashamed, were

I still your leader. . . . ITow— what is that ?
"

T had heard it too. " It is the soldiers come," T said
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to myself, and strained n.y ear. to listen for a rcnewa

of the somKl. Withi.. the room all expected in a su. -

den .ilence what should ensue. It came agam; a dull

noise as of men that rammed at the door with a heavy

^'"

'"i had thought they had gone," said one, in a thick

voice.

" 'Twas a fetch of theirs."

- The cellar door is strong," said the tapster Jocelm,

but without confidence. '' It will last."

« Until what ti.ne?" asked my uncle, mocking them.

" And then, whenco will you escape, you rats^

One had blown out the light at the first alarm, and

they conferred in the absolute dark.

" lla'
" cried .locelin at that taunt of the prisoners,

and with a squealing note of triumph '^ there is the new

door in the sea-wall to escape by," and scrambling

through their midst to the cllar door he bade Ins

comrades follow him forth. But at the door he sta^^

as of necessity he must; for 'twas locked, and I t at

had locked it was within the room now, m the da k,

with the key in my pocket. I had scarce tnne to slip

aside, ere the next man had flung Jocelm l>y for a

bungler, and the third trampled him down Over hn

prostrate body the rest passed surging.^ Kmves won>

out, for all had run distraught at this nnlooked-to,

prevention. Treachery by each suspected u^s by every

Lnd revenged. I heard the sobbing of stricken men, a.

I felt my way along the wall to the place wdiere ,n>

uncle sat yet pinioned to his chair. And all this .11-

the daunting clangour continued, as of a giaut s malh
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and

l»oatin|; on tho <loor; nay, ^von ujKin tlio stones of tlm

wall, for tlic whole room shivered and rocked to tho

hideous repeated sound.

I unloosed my uncle, cuttinj; liis thon^a with a eutlass

I had kicked against and groped after on the flwr ; a

hand still held it, but I got it free.

" Who is that {
" asked my uncle composedly.

" Hist !
" I whispered. " I am your nejdiew, Denis

Cleevc."

'* Yoh add to my obligations, Mr. Denis," he replied,

and stretched himself. '* l>ut how does my good brother

the magistrate ?
"

" Enough of that," 1 said curtly ;
" how be we to get

forth {
"

" Why, I supposed you had provided for that," he

said in some surprise, " else I were as well bound as

free."

I asked whether he could lay hand on his sword, but

he answered, scoffing, that his enemies had saved him

the trouble of using it ; and indeed that bloody unseen

strife about the door saved us both for that while. Pres-

ently he drew mc a little apart into a corner where, he

said, we might discourse together reasonably and with-

out molestation. He cleared his voice once or twice ere

he made known his mind to me thus—
" When the soldiers shall break in, as nothing can

long withstand such engines as they have brought to

bear, sli]) you forth, Mr. Denis, and ascend immediately

to a small retired chamber above the stair where my

ward lies, Mistress Avenon. Lay your modesty aside

for this once, and enter. If she wake not, so much the
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Wttfr; „, -ti. bctUT Bhc a!..mU know nothing. T!"( I

»,„ a fo.,11 for who may »lc-p on such « n>«l.t. ot hoU .

V„,.vi„. ..ntcr, ana I will answer for „ »ho w,U n.,.

rc.p„l».. you a« »h.. ai,l yo„ Mnlpas, .ho hravo h..\

' She hath in koo|,ing a «rtain jar of nuno, Den.., a

toy. .hat never--,elo« I -o> .o.ne valne on; th., wm M

have von privily eonvey to the hou«, where the ( h,ne«

Mabitea- I make no qnCB.ion but yon know whcrj^ ..

s"anas. Do thi,, my aear nephew, ana I »ha 1
eonle»»

nClf every way bouna to seTve you when I ehall eo.no

:'^ cnfram-hi/ea of .hi. plaee; for I .nyeelfn.ay .aj

„„aer,.ke the bearing off of th.s J" « "»J^ '" "
^^
*

«,nboara by the bea, Denis, now I think on t), my arc«

h^ ng not such, a, wearing it, I might hope to escape

ThaUenge of the guara. but with yon, Den,., .w.11 be a

ml fn^liek aa'nture." Ho laia hU mouth elose to

mv ear.
" Besiaes, there is the las. Monia ...

•mat more he might have adaea I •=-- -'. f",^-

beastly greea in ., safeguaraing h.s weal h, and tha^,

. my ri'k, wh. haa delivered him. sickened me .n s,.eh

rt as I eonld no longer abide to hear i,, but lelt h„n

aua going straightway forward into the -rea.n.ng pre,

about the d«>r, struck out a path for myself through the

mTdst of them'. At the same moment the hammer,,,

"thout in one peal ended ; the half of a wall felUn, an

„„gh the breach thus made came a wavertng ami

utermittent light.
, , . „ ,„,„„ ,1,,

tln.peakably -.toni.hed, I ga>-.ed about me, upon *

dead Ld wr: .g bodies that lay »' -5.
"

nnecrtainly iUu.nined, and upon my uncle huddled u

- • But when I had averted m
in his torn silken robe.
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eyes with u shudder to tlio broach in tin- wall, 1 saw n

sight I may neither forget nor eiuiure the nineiiihraiict!

of; for it seemed to me that there entered in by that

way a figure— inhuman tall, black visaged, and of a

most cruel aspect. IVrhajis for the sjtace of n man's

counting ten, he leaned forward through the •••Hrture,

regarding us all in that ghostly limness, and then, with

an ecjual sudden. .ess, was gone, and the light with

Liin. . . .

No one word passed our trembling lips, for all felt

the horror of impending destruction. Only the dying

yet moved a little, stirring in their blood, but even they

s<x)n lay still. Meanwhile, through the great rent in

the wall, the wind blew exceeding strong, so that al-

though at the first we had postponed all thoughts to that

one vision of the giant preience, we now perceived by

the direction of the wind and the saltness of it that it

was the river-wall was down, and not ( as in our confu-

sion we had sui)pos«'d) the inner wall, by which the

soldiers must necessarily have assaulted us.

I am not altogether sure who it was by this means
solved the mystery, but I think it was Captain Spurrier

;

howbeit we had not endured that sweeping gale above an

half-minute, before .some one cried out that the appari-

tion was nothing else than the carven prow of the Sara-

cen's Head, that dragging at her mf)orings by the wharf
had run against the Inn wall and destroyed it; which

was pr(!sently confirmed by the ship's again battering

us, but broadside, and not head-on as before. For as

I have (I think) already said, the Inn was jutted out

to the extreme edge of the Fair Haven wharf, so thnt

%
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'„t th.. l.i,l. lUlf .1..- ««. » .l.-I."«- "' «-UT ^Ulli.i....

r „v onlinary -hi,, to lie .l„>«.i.lo and a,..h„rB. ,

.„rg..u,,o„tl,eM"".v; the ti-W murk run„m« a .„
,

mL tL vault where, wo w.t.., ihu, ,!.• W"" .
ha-.

tl: .uhlonly fl«,dea hy the i„now of water .
ro,

,hc bruk..., wall. Iioy.....l ua..«»Mr>.. n\u-U'\ that «

tr,. Lio,..cl bv neither ^.Uier nor dovil, we couUl „.

r., rain our jov and « by a con.n.on in,p<d>e move

t le, .1«. whole cmpany of a. that yet re.n.a,,...!

ai„ and able, ran forward to the hreaeh, and to th,.

Ws id , h ving her .t.rboard liRht to further ns

* '
had f..rn,erly m strieken ua into di.n.ay. And ,h„.

iv his way and ihat, Bra»,.i„, at whatever ,ro,ee„o„ o

Itani shrouda lay to our hands, -« f;;*,;;

other hindering our escape, we had at length all cl. .n

W u into the .hip, aave only that ""'- <-»"'^ *';

„p„„ a "ndden lureh of the ahip, wa, er«.hed hetvux,

the bulwark and the wall, and so died.

I looked ab.ut for my uncle, and soon found hnn

''-^ZZ^' '"ai! i he eoolly, " so thon art escaped. -

had a no ion 'was thou wer. crushed aganst the wal

"You nnstook then," said I, and mtght have »

n,ore had not Captain Spurrier laid a hand upon ,

X, the whiles he clapped his pistol to my uncle s e„

""'
SwLl^e men in irons, Attwnod. I am mas,,

„„ J;"oI good ship, if not in that fiends' compter

°
wJlreLi^cd upon instantly and hurncd d^-n

,h. hold, where, heavily shackle, ,
we were 1.

among such stuff as there lay stored. The vessel roll
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li(>rril)l,v, and oftt'ii ilnivc iipiiM'>t ili*- iiii|))-<litii('iit>i iipnii

tin- hank with a (h'lMnlfiil ^rimliiig nuisr. hut j.'Mnit

jiioriiinf?, .iM I siip|H)s('(|, {\\v\ ^uf her alM»uf. and into the

strcj'in, where, the tempest simu'what ahatiti^, she rode

pretty free, thon.uh what eonrse she kept 1 emild ji«it

Ih' eer^'in in, and imh-ed soon pive over tlie attempt t<<

fiillow their purposes that had us so utterly in their

power.
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CHAPTER XXIII

THE VOYAGE OF THE SARACEN'S HEAD

Whatever the doubts I may at first have entertained,

it was soon enough abundantly clear that the Saracen s

Head was under way toward the open sea; for from un

place in the hold I could hear the shipmen calling to one

another as such and such a landn.ark or hamlet can.

into sight ; as the green heights of Greenwich
;
and T 1-

bury, where there was a troop of horse at exercise th

whick sight was occasion of a good deal of rough wit

amongst the crew. At the mouth of the Medway we

spoke a great merchant galley that was returned from

Venice, and put in to Rochester for repairs, she having

come by some damage in the late storm. Of the passage

of time I so.,n lost count lying in the dark bottom o tl.

ship, where was nought to denote those petty accidents

by which we customarily reckon it. So I know not posi-

tively whether 'twere day or night I waked and slep m

nor whether we made good progress or slow. For awlnle

I tried to keep measure of the hours by our meals, as >

might be three meals to an whole day; ^^ J^^^^^
not hold neither, for there was no regularity in the

ing of them, they being brought us quite by hapha

and as tliev were thought on : which was seldom enou.lu

,,,d the food so stale and nauseating, as led me supp-,

^ii«i-^T,>. W*te!TS^-? ^r<fjaF:->«s*(k"i<«»:ijBTj t- v*
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we only receivod it by afterthought, or in such grndging

contempt as is sometimes termed charity. To do him

right, I must allow that my uncle took this reversal of

his fortunes with a perfect indifference ; as no douht

in the like situation my father would have done, though

upon a loftier consideration ; but however come by, his

patience shamed me, who could by no means attain

thereto, nor I think did seriously attempt it. My suffer-

ings were indeed very great, and in that voyage I con-

ceived such a passionate disgust of the sea as hath

caused me to regard it as being (what in fact it is) the

element the nearest to chaos, and therefore the least to be

accounted for perfect— and yet perhaps not altogether

tlie least, for I soon found myself doubting if a man's

stomach were exerj way a sound device ; it being very

certain that mine often fell away into the original inco-

iierence that all things had before the Creation, or ever

I had gone three leagues from the shore.

Xo loathing can compare with that a man experi-

enceth at such a time, when dinner is a greater insult

tlian a blow. And I am ashamed even nov/ to remember

the hate I cherished for the honest mariner that stum-

bled down the companion bearing my platter of salt

beef; which feeling found its vent in my imagining a

world of tortures for the bearer of the beef and for all

jovial ruddy nariners, and for every shipwright since

the days of Xoah.

Nevertheless, since into what state soever we come, we
be so framed as by degrees to acquire a sort of habit,

if not a content, therein, so it befell that T also, in due

time, from my amazing and profound malady recovered

'^'mr:
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^„,c frapnent of a willing,>«. to live. It might hav

ten the^lura or fourth day after, that I ate w„h„„

^oh consequences as 1 had supposed nc.*ssar,l,v .nculea,

r,he act'and life canto to assun.e an asp-t ..,«,.

it stood o„ favourable tenns «-„h sudden oeath. It

urprised ,nc, seein, that of late I had conce.vod Ute.

tote (at the best) but a protracted and indefln.te dtsse-

'"l^Lti^rP'l'cHed to the fellow that had

inste„teredthehold.ithaha,^..U^—
^n^^^

little rundlet of burnt wine. \\ h^^t a meai

spt before starving menV
"Courage, master," said the mariner ,v,th a gr :,.

laugh
" .e be come .-ithin but a few leagues of ,1,..

trt and perhaps shall touch at one of the Spa.ush

pr where we nta.V better provision the sh.p than our

CapJaiu thought it altogether safe to do, the utgh. «c

"'.' AnI sh.,11 we he released then!" I aAed engerlv

The mau shrugged up V shoulders wtth a g™, a...

for the first tin.e uty uncle, who all these da^s I,,.

tr'lite silent in the dark of the ^^^^^^^^
from his place antong the stuff, and thus accoJ.

"'"T\re vou so great a fc«l yet? When the paw-,,

„ken it 'is cast aside, and the game goes o,
.

te

™ rmind to e.pect nothing and your ton^- o-

nothing There is an hell where they and I shall inee

CLd a sp..ce and .,en wi^^n i,d«.,..

'dJ*. >#-« ^MJJUJ I^P
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fur that wc shall there do. 'Tis the privilege of hell

that iio'eiuuities he in that place forgot, nor forgiven."

When the mariner had left ns, 1 asked my undo

what he considered our fate would he; who answered

that, as it had l)een i)Ut into the articles of the false

contract he had made with Spurrier, that offers of help

slujuld he made to the Spaniards, in the which embas-

sage he himself had promised ( though he intended noth-

ing less) to undertake the chiefest i)art; so, he being

now deposed, it was probable that Spurrier would take

upon him the fulfilment of that otiice.

'" In the which ent," he said with great delibera-

tion, " we shall certainly be given over to those devils,

to he ( ,'l>od up in their filthy dungeons, or else sent

to Xew Spain, to work in the mines there. You spoke

of a release a little since ; there is but one release from

this pass."

We conversed in this strain from time to time; hut

ordinarily kept silence. By the running out of a cable,

we knew that we were come into that harbour the sea-

man spoke of, and momently looked for the trap above

in the deck to be opened, and ourselves to be haled out to

our dooms. A curious sense of unreality came over me

in this interval, yet joined to a minute ])erce]ttion of all

that passed, as though I could actually see the same

with my eyes. For I seemed to detect the de])arture of

our Captain, that went ashore; I heard the rattle of

the oar-" against the ]iins as he Avas rowed off. T.ater, 1

understood that he was returned again, and with him

another, whose step upon the deck was firm and stately.

ITis spurs jangled as he moved. " It is the Governor of

^^lKffllsfti.MJkM^%j^
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this Port," I 3«a .0 myself, " and they debate of treason

'"Cmost of the ere. hung alx,ut amidslnps
;

the

priuc pal persons being upon the c,uarterdeek, and the o

e„,aiLg a great .bile. Some little "-™e,, as

,nen dissatisfied, I noted later; and then there ».s tl.

business of the Governor's leaving ns, I suppo.eJ to

oonsnH with others, his lieutenants, upon the quay.

Presently I -as startled by the firing of a eannon

J^Z.l our ship to reel as she would have spht an

there was trau.pling and shouted words of eonunand.

Spurrier's bargain had failed
^^

_

" They had best have left it, saw \m
_

sneering lau'-.., when he saw how things had gone A

greedy boastful knave as Spurrter .s, -"
j" ^'^

Ltched with. I know this Governor w. ...
.t A » 1

'

we be eome to be, as I think, Puerto Rea,. Iwas ..»

rottr I slew. Don Florida. He would nqu.re a -

bin,, like enough, and wherefore he had "»' -'^
,

into Spain, to whieh Spurrier would answer lu^ tra.

.„d then lie to mend if, . paltry bungler as he ts

„ight have played this hand through, n™-;^" '1

chosen. But being no traitor I would not. \\A\,

tliPTn look to their stakes !

"

mav appear a strange thing, but 'tis true, that ™

old a„in;osi.y had quite sunk between us and al S

we used no partieular courtesy m °« -
"^^^^

yet my uncle and I nevertheless found d lj^'«=Y'

equal pleasure in our enforced compan|onsh,i. In <

pLence of almost certain death, vvhether me fea

contemn it, there is in the mere thought of .t a e.

Vi^^ -aw-. •;''^BK^_-?W^ -^
"

,e--.4. ivs-
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pelling quality that directs the niinil to it only; and

where two minds be thus constrained to the same point,

along whatever paths they may have moved, there is of

necessity a kind of sympathy betwixt them, and a reso-

hition of their differences in that common attent.

Succeeding upon that firing of tlie great gun there

was an immediate confusion wherein we in our chingeon

were wholly forgot. A cannon from the fort answered

our challenge a while after, but by its faintness 'twas

easy to suppose we had got a good way out of the har-

bour and th\is were free from any present danger from

!i land attack. But whether there were in the roads

gather^'' any vessels of war that miglit do us harm upon

the sea we could not conjecture, though it appeared

not altogether likely, or at the least thdt they were not

at all points prepared upon the sudden to give chase.

Our main fear lay in the probability that, the alarm

being given, messengers would be dispatched to all

points of the coast, with particulars given of the rank

and appearance of our ship, in order that, attempting

to sail through the Straits into the Mediterranean or to

slip away again northward, we should '.:" made to answer

for our gunnery salute in such sort as would hardly

please us.

But however these considerations affected his two

censors in the hold, Captain Spurrier was evidently

nothing moved thereby, who warped his ship as it were

along the very shore with a most insensate impudency

until he had her within the narrow waters about Gi-

braltar, where a man could have slung a stone upoii

^ur decks, so nearly did we venture ourselves into the

nB*-*" JJaw siB'i^
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e„en,y'» power. Nay, a general madnes« seemed to

h„ e grovv,, to possess the M. crew, »o J.sappo.ntc.

„"
r^. Lv of the oftoome of their late ,„.«..t.a.,or„ a,

.

rofferB k treaehery ; a.ul no folly that pre»,.n.ed ,tsel.

r.he.n, b„t they took i. a. a .Iruuken ,nan take, water,

fev ri,llv. Tli o„r eannon u-ere eonttnnally heu.g

ho off, not of otfeneo l.nt for the n.ere show o bravery

,!„t ,',po„ ,.; and .o likewise ^^^^^'^"^'^'1;^

M order taken n,.r was any espee.al p.ard kept, so 1.

Zl eonhl tell who knew not the wa.ehes, tat yet cml

dltingnish well enough the : un,l, of enps elmktng and

any hour of this onr fren.ie.l voyage, had a e.K.k-lH...

ofresolnte ,nen put o„, to intereept us, .e shot^d o

have been ntade prize of, before ^ve were aware that

opposition was so mueb as offered.

^In the tneanwhile we in onr ehains were as I say, lef

nndlmrbcd ; and as hour after bonr went by the hnnge

"Offered inereased so that I think another day o

„el absolute privation, and of the burntng thtrst bat

"nt with it, would have ended onr bus.nes, altoge.l e .

Yet it was to this ineredihle alHietum we o^ved eu,

resolution to get free, eon,e what .vould thereafter.

I n,ust have fallen into son.e ravmg speeeh, tluu

Jved to nntke tnanifest to ,ny unele the .bject eond,-

:: I was in, for before I knew of it be bad dragg

himself over to ,ne, and with i.is 'f^Z^l^l
loosened the ban.i at u,y throat and chafed my bands

togethor between his own.

» Oh, let me die," I cried fiercely.

" You are like to," said he, without the least re.o.t-
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merit; " but if you will tako the advice I shall pive, you

will either notably increase your chances of it, or else

will get what is hardly less to be desired, I mean food."

Too faint to demand what he intetided by that, I lay

still, eareh'ss whether he made his ])uri)ose clear or i:<»t.

" Seeing that we cannot get otT our irons." he went (»n,

"we must eat or die, Ixmnd. Now I believe that it is

night and most of the crew drunk. If it be so, we shall

get food enough and i>erhai)s our freeilom too. If it be

not so, you shall have your will presently and die: for

it is you who must go above, Denis, seeing I cannot do

so, that have my ankle broke with this cursed chain."

I got upon my feet, all ccmfused as I was and sick

with famine; but his greater courage moved me t(»

obey him in this if I could, though I expected but little

good of it.

•' They will hear my chains," I said.

'' I will muffle them," he replied, and tore ofF three or

four strips of his silken coat that he yet wore, and with

them wrapped uj) the links in such sort as 1 should move

along without noise, though still heavily. After that T

left him, going u]i the ladder to the trap in the roof of

the hold, which none had troubled to make fast, know-

ing, or at least believing, that we were safe enough in

our shackles, without further precaution taken.

It was indeed night, as my uncle had supposed ;
and

such a night as seemeth to lift a man out of his present

estate, so limited and beat upon by misfortunes, and to

touch his lips with a savour of things divine. There is

a liberation in the wide spaces of the niglit, and a glory

unrevealed bv anv day.
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I stood awhile where I was upon the deck, simplj

breathing in the cool air and taking no thought for tny

safety. A gunner lay beside his gun, asleep with his

head upon the carriage : I could have touched him with

my outstretched arm. . . .

I looked about me. We were riding at anchor in a

little bay that from the aspect of the stars I took to be

upon the Moorish side of the Straits: an opinion that

became certainty when I gradually made out the form

of that huge rock of Gibraltar to the northward and the

mountainous promontory which lieth thereabout. There

was no wind at all, which something excused the slack

seamanship that was used amongst us, and in this prin-

cipally showed, that our sails were but some of them

furled up, although we rode at anchor ; and the rest of

them hung flat upon the yards. The moon had not

risen, or was already set, but there was that soft diffused

pallor of the stars by which, after awhile, I could see

very well. In the general negligence the ship's lanterns

were left unlit, but the gunner had one beside him, and

also (what imported me more to find) a few broken

morsels of bread. To carry these and the lantern down

to the hold was my next concern, and was happily

effected ; but I judged my enterprise incomplete until

I had got wine, or at least water, to wash it down, for

even less to be supported than our hunger was our hor-

rible scorching thirst.

Now, how I should have fared in my quest of that

commodity I know not, seeing I did not proceed further

in it than just so far as the prostrate gimner, whose leg

in passing I chanced to touch and so woke him. He
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raised himself on his elhow, gruiiihling that ho was o'or-

watched, and would stand sentinel no more for all the

Moors in Barhary. Upon the impulse I fell \\\Hm and

grappled with him, managing the chain betwixt my

wrists so that I had his neck in a loop of it, upon whieh

I pulled until his eyes and month were wide and the

blood pouring from his nose. Gradually I slackened my

hold to let him breathe, for he was pretty far gone.

" You must knock off my irons," I whispered, " or

else I will strangle you outright," and made as if tr

begin again.

lie was beyond speech, but made signs he would do

it, and implored me with his eyes to desist. Then he

made me to understand that his tools were abaft in the

gimroom, so that I was fain to follow him thither, or

rather to go beside him with my arms about his neck

like a dear friend. We encountered some dozen men

in the way, but all sleeping, save one that I made my

captive put to silence, which he did very properly and

workmanlike.

Not to be tedious in this matter, I say that at length

I stood free ; for the which enfranchisement when my

man bad perfected it, perceiving that he was like to be

called in question, he fell on his knees before me and

besought me to let him escape with me.

*' I have had pity of you many a time," he cried,

" when, but for me, you must have starved ;
" which was

indeed true, he being the bluff ruddy fellow that had

brought us our meals from time to time.

Nevertheless I would not altogether promise to do as

he wished, but commanded him first to fetch drink and
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inoro food to my miclc, and to inc too; which when he

luid done, 1 told liiin wc would at our leiHuri! eonsidtr

of the suceesa.

"At your U'isure. cjuotha!" cried the man, whose

name was Attvv(K»d (u Midhmd man and a famous forpT

«)f iron as I found). '"Twill he hut an hour ere the

sun rise.''

*' Whither are we l)Ound i
" T demanded.

" To some j)ort of Italy," he replied. " or Sicily, as I

think. But \i\Km our voyage it is intended to snap up

whatever craft we sliall encounter and may not be able

to withstand us; at which trade, if it prosper, it is pur-

posed we shall continue, and perhaps join with others

that do the like. And to this course our ('ai)tain is prin-

cipally moved by one, a rascal Greek, that atTecfeth to

have knowledge of a certain stronghold and harbourage

in an island to the northward of Sicily, where he saith

he is acquainted with a notable commander of armed

galleys that should welcome our adherence."

" Bring forth our supj)er therefore, blaster Attw-ood,"

said I, " for if not now, I sec not when wc shall

eat it."

We ate and drank very heartily together; for we

made Attwood of the company, who knocked off my

uncle's chains and bound his ankle very deftly betwixt

two battens to set it. Our conversation was naturally

upon what should be ouv means of esca]ie, which would

have been settled out of hand had it not been for my

uncle's broken bone that prevented his swinuning ashore

as else we might have done ; for our cock-boat had be(>n

lost at the start in the gale, and we had nothing of which
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to tiuikc a nil't, or ut least non«' we coul'' f^-l loose with-

out risk of alunniiig tJic crew,

liiit as was usual my uudc gave the word liv which

we were ready to al)ide, and that was that I should swim

to shore alone and seize upon one of the ijoats that would

certainly he to he found drawn up on the sands (for

we lay close under the shore), and with this returniuf;

with all dispatch, take them otT that awaited me. Ai*

cordingly, I let myself down hy the side, Attwood assist-

ing nie, and swam toward the shore. Biit scarce had

1 set foot upon it, wheu T saw a long h' .it, filled with a

troop of half-naked Moors, that rowed out from heyond

the point and aimed dinu-tly for the vessel I had left.

Without any other thought hut to save them if I

could, I shouted to Attwood that they were threatened

by the floors, and the distance being as I say but suudl

betwixt us, he heard me. and ran to his cannon. But

the st'r he made aroused two or three of the nuiriners,

so that soon all stood upon their gmu'd to defend them-

selves. The Captain ordered the gunner to lay to his

piece- and sink the enemy, but they got away in the dark,

and so nothing was done. However, tlic^ ("aptaiu, who

was greatly affrighted by this accident, called out to

them to weigh anchor, for he would ])resently be gone;

and about siinrise, a wind springing up, he loosed from

his moorings and made away eastward under all sail.

Xow, if it be admired why I neither returned to tjic

ship, rather than remain alone in this barbarous un-

known country, nor yet extended a finger to liclp iny

uncle and Attwood to their freedom, F nmst answer that

it was because 1 could not. For 1 had not stood above

w$.;fi!L9;ni .i.»\w—ir.Diywiy? im^k
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throp minutPH upon that starlit «horo, ore I was Hoizo<l

by two M<M.r8, that curried mo witli then, to a rough

hutch of Hlviiis they had hanl hy tho quay. AihI h.rr

they tohl uw, by sij?,.., I must await their kinj; ami hy

him 1)0 judged for my Hwimunug ashore in the night

;

which manner of reaching the country was, I uuih-r

stood, as well open to suspicion as a notable infraction

of the rights of the licensed ferrymen. They seenicd t(

be honest fellows enough, and exc.«pt that they kept nu

in pretty close ward in the tent, treated me, iu all else

very well.

I



CHAPTER XXIV

THE TKMFI.E BENEATH THE WATERS

Now, had I but liml the hick to know it, my two captors

were themselves of this ^uild of the ferrymen whose

rights they so stoutly stood by; and I coidd have ob-

tained my freedom at any hour of the night for two-

pence: the statutory passage money of which I had

unwittingly defrauded them. But upon this twopence

saved were to depend many events I could well have

spared, together, to(», with much T yet thank Heaven for;

so small a matter doth our fate require (as a rudder)

to steer us by along what course she will. . . .

The sun came uj), as I say, in a little fresh scud of

wind, iuid athwjirt the golden 'lancing waters wi-nt the

good ship the Saracen's Head, fair and free; while T,

her supercargo, renuiined behind in this evil-smelling

tent of half-naked and infidel Moors ; cursing the mis-

chance that had led me thither, and altogether dis-

couraged.

The thought of Idonia, that amid all the distractions

of my late captivity on board the shij) had Ixn-n pre-

dominant over all. affected me more than ever now, as

I sat in this pure light of dawn, in a perfect silence save

for the little lapping of tho waves. T remembered the

wild look of love that her eyes had held, when she said

:

i -I

f^FmmNm^^m'A, rn'oumtf '^'
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- Fm' oh, free! " a h1 .
• i Vi s, Denis, do not, lot m

jro!" I caught ogain ' ^ ., ing lassitudo of her pos-

ture, ^vhen, s,.ent by the varying terrors of the night, sh<-

had swouried in my arms. For the thousandth time

reviewed the dangers that threatened her, the bitter cold

of the rain, insults of the soldiers, her wandering w.ts

and the nearness of the river. To this was added a lear^

fnl burden of doubt whether I shoiihl at all be suifere.l

to return home, to seek her; knowing as I dhl that not

two or thn-e, but many men that had set foot upon this

eoast, had been sold as slaves or skin outright; while

others, to escape the seeming worst, abjuring their la.tlis

(as ^Vlson the Yeoman's son had done), had embraced

the false religion of this country and by that curr.>l,

me'-ns gained favour and furtherance in their servitude.

It seemed to me a strange thing, as I sat in this plare

.vhere all around was peace and grave silence, that .o

small an interval might separate me from such intol^

erable cruelties as we in England had oftentimes hear,]

toll of as continually practised by the me.i of these

parts; and I in particular had listened to this sort of

tales bv the mariners of our Company narrated when,

as I was used, I went to moot them and bring them to

Osborne the Governor. But there is (I find) a sur-

prising declension from the amusement got by hearing

of the customs of other nations, to that is got by go.n.

where they are practised; and I settled it in my mm-

at that time (nor have I ever exchanged the opinion)

that what lieth beyond the West Country is .>f very

small account; always excepting the City of London

and the Berkshire downs.
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Now when the sun had been risen about an hour,

I perceived some stir to grow in the town, and men to

begin going about their daily businea.s. From the petty

harbour I saw a banpie or two warpinc iheir way out,

and was marvellous siirprised wh i, pre>cn*!; , that

great boat that had rowed, as we •.{ i|»]U)'^id. lo tho

attack of the Saracen's Head, retur [ er; peaceably

to the quayside laden with a fine catch of tish ; by the

which it manifestly appeared that they were no robbers,

but a company of Moorish fisherfolk that had gone

before daybreak to cast their seines ; and as the sequel

showed, to good purpose.

I laughed aloud at the error into which I had fallen,

and the more when I imagined with what consternation

these simple men would have received Master Att-

wood's cannon shot, had he prosecuted his intention and

fired it.

^ly two guards looked upon me with some anxiety,

when they saw me laughing in this manner, and spoko

together in a low voice; after which the one of them

got up softly and went away. Something perturbed, I

questioned the other man, by signs, that being our only

method of converse, whither it was he went; who an-

swered, similarly, that he was gone to see if the king

were yet awake, and ready to administer justice in my
cause. I should have sought to learn more, had T not

chanced to observe upon one of the ships that lay by

the wharf, a flag hauling up, at which sight I was fillecl

with an excessive joy ; for it was the English flag: and

the ship, when I had more particularly noted her, one

of our Turkey Company's merchant vessels, namely,
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the Hapfy Adventure, seventy torn burden and very

nl;::g ;» .y fee., I n,ade .i^s .0 ™y Moc^that

these were friends of mine who would speak for my

general P-WtV, and at the same time offered h.m three

fr four pieces of silver (all I had) the better to enforce

"yevoThave I seen a man so metamorphosed as he,

who, expecting at the utmost to receive Ins legal wo^

pen e, Z suddenly thrust upon him a handfu

'crowns. From a petty evader of d".-.. I ^oam n

his eves a fountain of generosity, and prm e of s«m

„„s" Ho fell prone on his face before me m the sand,

.nd covered my sh«s with «--' "™;"*= ."?.'",

'

language his eternal benefactor, the l.ght of h.» 1.*'

.

he^t pporter of bis age (or if not these then what you

shall please, for I understood nothing of ,t all save h„

criuffing and kissing of my toe).

Now while be was thus engaged h,s compan.

returned together with hin, they called the.r kmg, 1"

was only a"n ordinary Moor to see to, ".remely

(w' xh is perhaps a sign of pre-emmence in th. m

parts) and aboilably filthy. He had two curvcl

Zl stuck in his waist, and wore a patched grocn

''ti't when be saw who it was approached, my newly

mircbased friend left kissing me, and did obeisance t.

hrMn.' verv reverently saluting him with his ban .

Ld ." his-forehead; and the king in his tun, h.l

:;:t we,, a, ho cou,d for ,ack of breath he at P«
^

Which done, a long debate ensued among the three
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them wherein my gratuity ^vas displayed and onni-

mented upon, with a great slv-w of delight by the !Moor,

with astonishment by the king, and with an uncon-

trolled disappointment by the Moor that had gone to

bring him. By the greedy looks with which he, and

soon the king too, regarded this chiefcst feature of tho

case, I understood that my acquittal was likely to de-

pend upon the nature of the evidence (that is tho

amount of the bribe) I could bring in, to satisfy my
second accuser, and after him the Judge. But satisfy

them in this kind I could not, for as I have said, I had

imprudently parted with my entire wealth to my first

accuser, who, as I am assured, would have been per-

fectly content with half a groat. The fat king, without

the least disguise, but pointing to my unlucky crown-

pieces, told off upon his fingers the rate at which I

might obtain my discharge, while the ferryman, whom
anger seemed to have robbed of speech, convulsively

gripped at the haft of a ver igerous long knife

he had, as if to demonstrate t: vince of effective

law.

What course I might have followed herein I am not

careful to imagine; enough that it was decided for me
by one of the ship's company of the Advrnturc, who,

observing us, came over a little way to see what should

be the occasion of this argument. To him cben, without

delay, I dispatched my Moorish fric-..u I had suborned,

praying the mariner to hasten to my assistance. And

no sooner did he see the English pieces in the fellow's

hand than he understood it was a countryman of his in

reril, and so called together the rest of his crew, or at
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loast such as were within hail. A little after, thoreforo

I was set free, the whole company coming about n.e, and

thrusting away the poor f.t king, that they told mo wa.

but a petty chieftain, oi no authonty at all, except

that he took the half of the harbour dues' wh.ch being

a mere pittance, however, he was fam to eke out the

stipend with the selling of sweet oil and justice, as

either was called for.
, , ,t, T„rlrnv

But when they heard I was employed by the Turkev

Company, as ihej were, and moreover was acquainted

with Sir Edward Osborne, whom every one ^^reatly hon-

oured, there was no end to their protestations of friend-

ship; and in especial the master of that voyage, one

Captain Tuchet, offered to carry u,e with him to

England; albeit he must first, he said, finish his trading

in these waters, as he had engaged to do.

I thanked him very heartily for his kindness, and,

at his request, opened with nim at

^J^^^^fj^^ ^"^J^;;;",

onment on board the Saracen's Head, and of all matt >

I have above set down, which he heard very patien.ly

and advised himself of the principal outrages that were

either committed or intended by Spurrier and the rest.

He was a short, squat man, of a very hea^T ^PP^^^";;

and so dull an eye that I had set him down for a^mo.

a fool before he showed me pretty convincingly that lio

was not. but rather of a nature at once astute and luv

daunted, he being indeed at all points a commander and

worthy of trust.

" So you tell me that these gentlemen purpose to

ioin themselves to a certain pirate of note, he sauU

blinking as thick-lidded eyes, as we leaned over ta.
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rail of his high deck. " And wherr might he be found,

])rvthee i
"

" It was upon some island, as I remember, to the

northward of Sicily," I answered.

" 'Tis as I thought then," said he, '' and having a

part of our cargo to discharge at Araalfi, we will road

our instructions something more liberally than we ho

wont to do, and sha])o our course toward— well, should

we chance to make this island of yours upon the way,

there's no harm done, Master Supercargo ;
" and he

blinked again.

" You will give them chase ? " cried I.

" We be men peaceably inclined at all times," replied

Tuchet, closing his eyes altogether, '' and T should be

sorry if resistance to our demands led to bloodshed."

" But my uncle ..." I said and hesitated.

" Is a reasonable villain by all accounts," replied the

Captain, and so for that while dismissed me.

The news that we were to alter our course in order to

the end I have named, soon spread amongst the crow,

who one and all rejoiced at the prospect of fighting it

offered them; that being a luxury not often to be in-

dulged in upon a merchant ship and therefore the more

highly prized. From the mate I learned that there

was an infinite number of such secret nooks and fast-

nesses by pirates and desperate thieves infested, in this

sea, and that to any ordinary man it would appear an

absurd thing to attempt, from amongst so many, to dis-

cover the partic 'ar refuge that Spurrier might a'^.ct.

" So that were it not for some hint we have to go upon,

which our Captain thinks sufficient, we might indeed
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run far --^tray; though now, if we do, I shall greatly

admire it." .

"Upon what place hath he fixed as likely? 1

" 'Tis a little rock among the .Eolian Islands," ho

answered me, " for it is indeed hardly more than a baro

rock. The people name it the Three Towers, because ..i

certain watch-towers formerly set up against the Sara-

cens and yet remaining: as you may see them likewise

in Amalfi, and other places too. It hath a fair anchor-

age and haven and a flat strip of good land whore they

used to cultivate vines before the robbers took the place

and killed the islanders. There was a pleasant villajie

there among the vineyards, and a temple, nigh perfect,

of the old heathen gods. But now all is in ruins, except

that those men have retained for their safeguard, or

for the storage of their treasure."
^

« You seem to know their lurking-place pretty woli.

said 1, with a smile.

He let the jest pass, it being none to him as I soon

learned. .

" I should know it, master," ho replied, haMns:

lived there, and there married and had children. 'Twas

those devils of pirates drove me forth ... but not my

wife Mv children they slew in the room where tbc

wine-press stood. I think if we fall in with that com-

pany, sir, by how much soever their number exceed

our;, we shall yet get the better of them, God help-

ing us." , . ,

All that day we held our course eastward, with a

pretty strong wind following, so that we had got about
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sovoi.ty or oiglity inikvs from the port by sunset. Tho

night also contimiing fair, with lucky weather, we made

a further good progress, by which the Captain hoped,

within two or three days at the most, we slu)uld make

the Island of Tre Torre (that is, the Three Towers

aforesaid), and therefore set every one to the preparing

of his weapon, and the hauling up of the powder from

the magazine.

For my part, while these preparations were making,

I was full of heavy thoughts, for it must needs be in

this imminent battle that my \mcle and I should be

opposites, who but lately w«'re become friends.

I doubted indeed whether Spurrier would grant him

liberty to fight; but the alternative was rather to be

feared, namely that, unwilling to be cumbered with the

ward of prisoners at such a time, the Captain would rid

himself of him before the fight should begin. But

either way I certainly could not refuse to draw my

sword against these pirates merely because my uncle

was kept prisoner by them, and especially since our

quarrel was like to extend to all such robbers as should

choose to take sideji with Spurrier against us. It ap-

j)eared indeed a mad impossible enterprise we under-

took, and had it not been for the extreme faith all our

crew had in Mr. Tuchet, I might perhaps have gone

the length of protesting against the risk we ran.

Ifowever I did not, and am glad that I refrained, for

no man loveth to be thought a coward, though some

that arc not be content to appear so in a noble cause

;

which T think is the greatest degree of courage a man

can attain to.
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Now, about the fourth morning, when the watx;h was

changed, I bomg one of those appointed to serve that

turn, we remarked that the sky, which until then had

been quite clear, was now spread over with a thin haze

such as ordinarily intondeth an excessive heat; and

indeed as the day wore on it became oppressively hot,

the vapour remaining the while, or rather withdrawing

to an unusual height, so that there was no mist upon

the waters, but merely a whit^ sky for a blue one. At

noonday this strange whiteness of the heavens became

charged with a dull copper colour particularly to the

eastward, and the wind died away suddenly, leaving

us becalmed.
,

Tuchet summoned the mate to him, to the upper

deck, and held him long in consultation of this mystery

presently calling me too to join them there, when he put

two or ihree brief questions to me as touching the rig

and burden of the Saracen's Head, which when I had

answered, he resumed his conference with the mate

jerking his finger impatiently toward some object far

out to sea. j x i ^4. ^^i.

I followed the direction of his finger, andat last per-

ceived right upon the clear line of the horizon a grey

blot, that might have been a rock or ship or indeed

anything, so great was the distance -/ ^^ ^r^^ -'

"I cannot tell," said the mate; "but I think tis

"°"M ! " said the Captain. « Consider it more

'^°tail T .trained my eyes for any indication of sail

or hull that should resolve my doubt; but even as I
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gazed the thing was lost as completely as though the sea

had opened to swallow it.

" Why, 't's gone! " I cried.

Neither t £ the men spuke for a while, but aft<?r a

full half minute the mate said in a low voice—
" Yonder comes the eagre," meaning, as I learned

afterwards, that great wave that sometimes comes with

the high tide, and is otherwise na ne:1 the Bore; tho

cause of it none knoweth certainly, il ough it is said to

follow upon an uncommon meeting of tides, or else is

rolled back by earthquakes and such-like horrid dis-

turbances and visitat^-^ns of the Almighty.

" Strike sail, lad. outed the Captain, " and close

up all hatches ; there's tempest at hand."

We did what we could, but the time was brief enough,

so that before we had well concluded the wave struck

us. The ship seemed to be lifted like a plaything and

tossed about as lightly as though a giant had put forth

his hand from the deep and flung us. Three men were

washed overboard at the first assault and our mizzen

mast burst asunder, which falling, grievously hurt one

that stood by, who a little after died.

Meanwhile tho calm that had previously held us

bound, was exchanged for a furious hurricane worse

almost to withstand than tho shock of the eagre-wave

itself. The sky was now as black as night, with great

hurrying clouds urged on as it seemed by the pitiless

goad of lightning that lacerated them as they thundered

by. Wave after wave swept over us as we rose and fell,

abject and waterlogged, now lying low in the lane of

waters, now impelled to the summit from which we
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U,c.k(Ml forth as from a fallinj; tower in whose ruin ^^•o

wore prrsentlv to be involved. ...

I cannot relate all that f<.llowea, for a spar str«ek

me senseless, and when I recovered we were riding m

an untronhle.l bav, under a lee shore. Too s.ek and

weak to question those that stood about me, I nevertlic-

les. could not but note the amazing beauty of the scen(

.

Upon an eminence a grove of palm trees stood out

against the blue of the sky, while upon the slope of this

hill and below it to the water's edge extended the build-

ings of a eitv, dazzling white and magnificently bmlded

with long .Icades and lofty gateways and tiled domes.

At first I supposed we had been carried by the stonn

back-ward to that ^Moorish port where I was held cap-

tive, but soon I perceived that this place greatly ex-

ceeded it in splendour and npj ii-nt wealth. The city,

in fact, was Argiers, whither we had been earned whI..

of our course by the stress of the storm: but be in,'

here our Captain thought fit to make good our ship that

was pretty near stove in. Some nine or ten days m a 1

we staved, during which I not only regained my healtl,

but took an infinite pleasure in going about in the town,

which was like nothing I had ever seen or imagined,

so white it was, and so strangely supported upon deep

arches that caught the shade at all hours; and having

high towers with balconies, from which a man callerl

these poor infidels to prayer. The flies were abomina-

ble, and the stench incredibly offensive; but saving

these things, Argiers is a good town, and the people ot it

(that is, the men, for I saw no women) very grave and

orderly.
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Our masts ami timb<Ti< iiiuilc J!'>(m1 at Icnjrtli, Mr.

Tuchct called the crew aboanl, and l-adf thctii cast «.fT

the hawser tliat held iis, which was sf.<»n done. an<l w'ti

departed. And k-cause of the privih'fre exten.h-d to nie

and the favour of the Captain, I left the common s.-a-

nien and went upon the deck that the ('ai)tain used, who

spoke chei'rily to me, sayinjr he iioped we shoidd meet

with no more disasters on this voyajre. I hiuLdied and

said I hoped not neither, and asked him wh.'ii he th..n<,'ht

wp should come to Amalfi ; for it never entered my

mind that he would prosecute his old purpose •>£ going

against the pirates.

''To Amalfi?" said Tuchet, .scratching his ^Tey

stubhle beard. '' Ob, al)out a we«'k hence, Mr. Denis,

if we get done with your uncle by Thursday, as T ex-

pect to do."

.Tothiug deterred him when he had once resolved

upon any course, and I am assured that bad wo lost half

our complement of men and all our anununition. he

would have gone into it with his fists. The Thursday

then, having do.
'

' 1 the Cape of :Marsala, which is the

westward point ot tiicily, we came amongst the .Eolian

Islands to the very hour Tuchet had name<l
;

and

towards evening we clearly descried the little rocky

islet of the Three Towers; whereat every man grasped

his weapon, md the gunner ran out his long brass piece.

'Twas no time for the conning over of moral sen-

tences but rather of rapid silent preparation: yet I

could not but feel the solemnity of this our slowly sail-

ing onward through the still autumn evening, whose

outgoing seemed so sweetly attuned to that praise fnr
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V l.ich the Scripture Hulth it vva« rroatc-l, but which for

U8 meant no nmre than an unlueky light to shoot by.

For, as more than one stout fellow whisper.Hl, our ship

having the sun iK-'hind it was a nuirk for any iool to hit,

while we ui)on our part could .listinguish nought upon

that barren rock but the crumbled watch-towers that

crowned it.

Without a word, we stole on. It was dangerous

.navigation, for there were said to be sunken reefs to the

westward (that is the nearest to us as we came from

the west), where the rock divided into two horns or

spurs, that, jutting out into the sea, ench>sed the httlo

parcel of flat land where tho vineyards used to be ami

the ruined temple. The harbourage lay a little to the

southward bi^hind the right-hand spur I have note<l, and

was therefore not vet to be seen; though we, approach-

ing so closely, must have been perfectly visible to any

one that lay'concealed amidst the innumerable lurking-

places and caves of the rock.

The mate, who knew the island but too well, had gor-

forward, but now returned to us, that is to Tnchet and

me, upon the high deck. His face was very white.

" The shore hath sunk," he said.

" What do you mean 1 " cried Tuchet, turning about

sharply. ,

" Vineyard and all gone; our cottage and the gardiu

where my boys played. . • . The eagre hath whelmed

them." , ,
•.

-But the wave hath long since receded, man; it

cannot be! You have mistaken the place belike.

'

" Mistaken! " repeated the mate with a hard laugh.

,J-,>-':,J...v.."
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"1 toll you the whole ishiiul hatli Im-cmi iiisf\jrhr(1 ;
ita

fomuhitioiis shnkrn

—

I.«>, there!" he eried n\it,. "A
whole elitT ha.h gone down in the eartlupiake ; an.l there

is driftwood inuh-r the headland, of wrtrk»'d ships."

And even m he had said, so it was.

For the late upheaval had had its origin in the

reeesses of this harren r(»ek, which it had hurst open

as a rol)l«>r hiirsts forth from his anilmsh, and loosed

that eharginp hurrieane upon the sea. And inde<'d not

this island of Tre Torre only, hut all these islands to the

northward of Sieily 1k> so eaten under hy fire, and liahle

to sudden cahnuity therefrom, as none may pri.perly he

named hahitahle, thf-ugh the most of them be inhabited

in despite of almost constant threateninjrs'. until, as this

place was, they be at lenjrth in a night destroye<l.

We sailed about the place in our ship, but found no

living soul, and night soon after falling, we were fain to

use the shattered remnant of the pirates' harlnnir, where

we lay till the morning, very sad and per])lexed.

But a great while before full day I rose up alone and

went ashore, in the hope to light upon some vestiges of

my uncle, or if not of him, then of any of that infamous

crew of the Saracens Head. From the one of the

watch-towers that I found to be the least shaken I sur-

veyed the rock over every part, but could discover noth-

ing more than that we had before espied, namely, the

few broken boards of a ship and spars strewn about the

sweep of ground betwixt the two promontories, and so

descended slowly to where they lay. And having de-

scended but a little of the broken path that led, as I

judged, to the submerged hamlet amidst the vineyards.
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I looked out upon the waters of the bay; and on the.

sudden, clear beneath them, saw the hamlet, house by

house, and the pergolas of hanging vines. So trans-

lucent and untroubled was the water at that hour that

scarce anything the least was hid, but even the grass

between the stones I saw, yet fresh and waving, and

the rusted tools abandoned in the fields. An untended

wav led further off to the temple, of which I could

dimly perceive the pillars, between which great silver

fish swam in and out, and upon its steps the seaweed

slightly stirred.
, , . it

But caught in the weed on the steps of the temple 1

saw a drowned man lying, and when I had gone down to

the edge of the shore, I knew him for my uncle. . .
.

Of the rest we could find at first no trace at all, but

(having sent down divers into the deep water about tho

northward headland) we at length recovered the bodies

of Spurrier and Attwood and one or two beside.^ ^Vhon

the ship had split, idly trusting to such pieces of

the wreck as they could lay hold of, they had evidently

been dashed against the rock, and so perished. But

the prisoner in the hold had been earned forward a.

it seemed, almost into safety, but at the last had been

let slip There was no hurt upon his body when wo

raised it, and the features were unclouded by any pr(>

monition of his fata



CHAPTER XXV

IN WHICH THE SHIPS OF WAR OO BY AND THB

TALE ENDS

To tell all that befell me ere I set foot in England

once more were scarce less tedious to the reader than

it was to me in the happening, who counted each day

for lost until I had got home ; which was upon Christ-

mas Eve; and should prosecute my search for Idonia

Avenon.

But 80 strangely into peace did all my affairs seem

to move, after my uncle's death (as though upon his

removal who had every way troubled us so long, we

were eome into an unknown liberty and fulfilment of

our hopes), that my search was ended as soon almost

as begun, and Idonia restored to me within an hour of

my landing at Wapping Stairs.

'Twas the simplest cause that led me to her, as it was

the simplest act of mere gratitude that I should go at

once to the kindly folk on the Bridge, I mean Gregory

^^elson and his wife, to requite them for all they had

done for me and to excuse myself in having gone away

from them so without warning as I did; which must

at that time have appeared very graceless in me and

unhandsome. And being thus come io their bouse, as T

say, who should be in the doorway, as if expressly to
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greet me (although she had heard nought of the arrival

of the Happy Adventure), but Idonia herself, sweet

lass I and blithe as a carol burden. 'Twas some while

ere we got to relating our histories, but when Idonia did

at length relate her own, I learnt how Nelson's brother,

the yeoman, had found her that dreadful night, lurking

about the precincts of the Fair Haven Inn, nigh dis-

traught with weeping and the terror of loneliness. He

had questioned her straitly of her purpose m being

there, to whom she presently confessed she sought me,

and told him where I was used to lodge, which was in

this house upon London Bridge. And no sooner did the

yeoman apprehend the matter, than he got permission

of his captain to leave watching of the Inn, and so car-

ried her home to his brother's wife, who tenderly cared

for her, until I should return.
^^

« Aa indeed I never doubted of your doing, said

Idonia, her eyes shining for very pride of this ineffable

thing we had entered into possession of; " though you

have been gone a weary great while,
^

dear heart, and

no tidings have I had to comfort me."
^^

"Ay and mickle tidings you needed, housewife!

interposed the scolding voice of Madam Nelson, that

(good soul) had no notion to leave us two by ourselves,

but.burst into whatever room we were in, upon the most

impertinent excuse, as of a mislaid thimble or a paper

of pins, or else a " Lord ! be you here still ? " or a Tell

me, Denis, how do the ladies of Barbary wear their

hair?" until I swear I was ready to pitch her out ot

the window for a second, but more virtuous, Jezebel.

" Small tidings you needed, I wis," said she, that
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turned even silence to advantage, and the very winds

of Heaven to your way of thinking! ' He will he safe

in this weather,' would 'a say when 'twas calm
;

or if

it blew fresh, ' Denis hath no fear of a tempest
!

'
and

with such a fulsome patience of belief, as I think, had

she had positive news you were dead, she would have

said you feigned it on purpose to have leisure to think

upon her."

"Had it not been for your own good courage,

mother," replied Idf.r>^' w- h a run of laughter, " I

had often enough d - - And 'twas you went to

Mr. Osborne for me, «s Mr. Nelson did to the Council,

to give account how matters had gone, and to exonerate

this long lad of remissness."

" Tilly vally ! " cried the lady. " I exonerate none

of your lovers, not I, that steal away at midnight, to

leave their sweethearts weeping by the shore
!
" And

so, as if blown thence by the strong gust of her resent-

ment, she was gone from us, ere I could mend her wilful

misconstruction of the part I had been enforced to

But that part of captive I was now content enough to

continue in for just so long as Idonia willed, who held

me to her, and by a thousand links bound me, pronoun-

cing my sentence in terms I shall neither ever forget

nor shall I now repeat them. Such sweet words of a

maid are not singular, I think, but rather be common

as death; to which for the first time they give the only

right meaning, as of a little ford that lies in a hollow

of the highway of love. . . .

I told her gently of her guardian's drowning, at

i
•

t
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which report she shuddered and turned away her face.

But all she said was: " He was a kind man to me, but

otherwise, I fear, very wicked."

We spoke of the Chinese jar, that had contained tliat

great treasure of diamonds and precious stones my

uncle had rent away and stolen from those he privily

slew. Idonia said it had been seized upon by the party

of soldiers that had searched the Inn, and that the

Queen had confiscated it to her own use, as indeed sh."

was accustomed to keep whatever prizes came into her

hands, without scruple of lawful propriety. " W hiHi

was the occasion, I fear, of some sharp passages betwixt

Madam Nelson and her husband," said Idonia, with a

smile
" she being for his boldly demanding them of

the Queen's Sec. .tary, as pertaining to my dowry but,

he stoutly dis£o.idng from such a course, and, I hol.l,

rightlv. But in either case I would not have kej.t

them,' knowing as I do how they were come by; an.l

although the loss of them leaveth us poor."

I was of her mind in that, and said so. However,

we were not to be so poor as we then supposed
;

for

besides the jewels which Her Grace had possessed her-

self of wi^^ her slender and capable fingers, there was

afterwards discovered a pretty big sum of money her

guardian had laid up, together with his testament ami

general devise of all he had to Idonia Avenon, whom ho

named his sole heir. This we learned from the attorney

in whose hands as well the money was, as the will.

which himself had drawn; who. upon my solemn attes-

tation, and the witness of Captain Tuchet, admitto.l.

and procured it to be allowed by the magistrates, tii.t
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Botolph Cleeve, the testator, was legally deceased, and

Idonia Avenon, the beneficiary, incontestably alive.

And upon our counting over the sum (we both being

notable accountants, as is already sufficiently known),

we found it more by nigh a thousand pounds than my

father had formerly lost by this man whose death now

allowed of the restitution of all For Idonia would

hear of nothing done until my father should be first

paid and of her o\vn motion made proposal that we

should immediately journey down into Somerset to pay

him, in the which course I concurred with great con-

tentment, for it was already near upon two years since

I had set eyes upon hixr., and upon our old home of

Combe. ,

The snow lay somewhat less thickly upon the downs,

as we rode over them past Marlborough and Devizes,

than it had done when I set out in the -any of that

very warlike scholar, Mr. Jordan, who«e npaign 1

had seen to be diverted against the books and feather-

beds of Baynards Castle, with so singidar a valour and

so remote a prospect to be ever determined

Idonia was delighted with these great fields, all white

and shining, that we passed over, they being like noth-

ing she had ever seen, she said, except once, when she

had gone with her guardian into Kent, where he lay

one whole winter in hiding, though she did not know

wherefore.
i j • f

By nights it was my custom to request a lodging tor

Idonia of the clergyman of the town we rested at, while

I myself would lie at the inn ; a. d by this means I was

enabled to renew my pleasant acquaintance with the
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Curate of Newbury; who (it will be remembered) had

preached that Philippic sermon against the Papists,

and had moreover so earnestly desired me that I should

tell the Archbishop of his adding a rood of ground to

his churchyard. He seemed, methought, a little de-

jected wher I said I had had none occasion to His

Grace, who therefore remained yet in ignorance of the

progress the Church made in Newbury ; but he soon so

far forgot his disappointment as to tell me of an im-

provement of his tithes-rents, by which he was left with

seveuteen shillings to the good at Michaelmas; and

with a part of this surplus he had, he confessed, been

tempted to purchase uf a pedlar a certain book in the

French tongue called Pantagruel, from which he had

derived no inconsiderable entertainment, albeit joined

to some scruples upon the matters therein treated of,

whether they were altogether such as ho should be

known to read them.
^^

" However, since none here hatb any French but I,

said he, " I bethought me that no public scandal was

to be feared, and so read on."

We rode into the little town of Glastonbury, where it

lieth under its strange and conical steep hill, about four

o'clock in the afternoon; it being then, I think, toward

the end of January, and clear still weather. And be-

cause it was already dusk T would not proceed further

that day; but in the morning, before daybreak, we pro-

ceeded again forward, going by the ridgeway that, as a

viaduct, standeth high above the levels, then all veiled

in chill grey mists. We got into Taunton a little ere

noon, and there baited our horses, being determined to
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end our journey before nightfall, which we covild not

have done except by this respite. The name of Simon

Powell had been so oft upon my lips, and I had with

so many and lively strokes depainted him in conversa-

tion wiith Idonia, that she had come to know him almost

as well as I, and thus I was hardly astonished when

she turned about in her saddle to gaze after a young

man that walked in a meadow a little apart from the

highway as we were entering the hamlet of Tolland,

and asked me whether he were not, as in truth he was,

my old companion.

Marvellous glad to meet with Simon after this long

interval, T drew rein and beckoned to him, who, running

forward almost at the same instant, took my hand,

gloved as it was, and covered it with kisses.

" How doth my father ? " I demanded eagerly, and

ere he had concluded his salutation.

"His worship may mend when he sees you come

home," said he gravely, and by that I saw I was not to

indulge too large a hope of his mending.

" I would we were indeed arrived home, Simon," I

replied ; " but at all events, this lodging shall soon be

exchanged for a better; that is, if he may yet bear to

be moved."

We walked our horses along very slowly, I 'mon

between us as we went, to whom Idonia addressed her-

self so kindly that the lad, falling instantly in love

with her, had nearly forgot the principal thing of all

he had to say, which was that Sir ;Matthew Juke had

but at the Christmas quarter-day past renounced his

tenancy of the Court and gone to Bristol, where he had

11
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formed the acquaintance of a merchant-adventurer that

was about to attempt the Northwest passage (as it is

named, although none hath yet found it) ;
and upon

this voyage the knight also was set to go.

" His head is full of the design," said Simon, " so

that those about him fear his wits unsettled, and indeed

he spends the better part of every day poring upon

books of navigation, treatises of Sir Humphrey Gilbert

and the like, while his speech is ever of victualling and

charts and ships' logs, but of other things, and even in

the Justices' room at the Sessions, never a word."

" Say you he hath resigned his lease of our house

at Combe? " cried I, interrupting him for the very im-

patience of my joy; and when I knew he certainly had

so done, struck the spurs into my tired beast and gal-

loped forward to the Inn.

Of the interval I say nothing, nor of the mutual

delight with which my father and I embraced each

other; and afterAvards of the bestowal of his welcome

upon Idonia, which he did with that accustomed courtly

grace of bis, and bound the maid to him in love by the

simple manner of his doing it.

Within a week, or perhaps a little over, we were all

returned to the Court, where Idonia was at once pro-

claimed mistress; and a week after Easter we were

married. My father was for giving up to us the great

room, hung about with tapestries, he had always used,

but neither Idonia nor I would allow of it, preferring

for our own chamber that high narrow attic in the

tower that had been mine before, and was, moreover,

as wholesome and sweet a place as any man could
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lead a wife to, witl. a rare prospoot of inoadow and

lllixt

va

rhuid from the \vind..\v, too, and away \\\) the doep

to where it is eU»sed in aseei ding ranks of
Hey

^' Here yet we live, Llonia and I :
" Idonia of Petty

Wales" I have named her, and Simon is therefore

wondrous pleased to suppose some affinity in her to his

wild i.neestcrs, of whom he now tells her. as he formerly

did .ne, in.-r..dihh. long legends; yet none so out of all

con.pass of belief as is the story we might have told

hi,,, l.ad we chosen, of that ruinous secret honse over

against the Galley Qnay, M'here she dwelt so long, pure

and hrave, amidst desperate evil men.

Here we live, as I say, Idonia and I, but no longer

my father, who after we had been married but a year

died Worn out bv that lingering malady of which i

have spoken, and having been for so long a while eon-

fined to that poor shelter where, I learned, was to bo

had the merest neeessaries bnt nothing to footer his

strength, he soon gave manifest signs that the better-

ment of his fortune had come too late to advantage him.

To himself it had of necessity been well known, bnt

the knowledge neither discouraged him at all, nor

caused him to exchange his habitual discourse for those

particular sentences that men in such case will some-

times burden their speech withal.

In Idonia's company he seemed to take an extraor-

dinary quiet pleasure, and indeed spoke with her (as

she afterwards told me) of matters he had seldom en-

larged upon with me, but to which she opened so ready

an apprehension as drew him on from familiar chat to
I
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reveal to her the most cherished speculations of his

mind. To me he continued as I always remember him,

using that gentle satire that was a sauce to all his say-

ings. He would oftcnwhiles question me of the difficul-

ties and dangers of my sojourn in London, hut although

he would hear me attentively, I knew he took sra-'^U

pleasure in tales of tumult and strife. There wa.s in

his nature that touch of woman that, however, is not

womanliness but rather is responsive to the best a

woman hath ; and thus it was, in the perfect sympathy

that marked his converse with Idonia, I read, more

clearly than I had done in all the years we had lived

together, the measure of his loss in losing his wife, and

the pitiful great need which he endeavoured so contin-

uously, in his reading, to fill.

I had supposed him to be a complete Stoick, and to

have embraced without reservation the teaching of that

famous school; but Idonia, to whom I spoke of it, told

me that it was not altogether so.

" For," she said, " it was but a week since, as we sat

together on the side of the moor yonder, that he re-

peated to me a sentence of the Roman Emperor's, whose

works he ever carrieth about with him, in which he bids

a wise man expect each day to meet with idle men and

fools and busybodies and arrogant men. But that, your

father said, was to bid a man shut himself up alone in

a high tower, whence he should look down upon his

fellows instead of mixing with t^^em and trying to

understand them. Expect rather, L. said, to meet each

day with honest, kindly men ; in which expectation if

you be disappointed, then consider whether the cause of
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offence lieth not in you; tl.e other man beinjr full as

likely to Ijc inoffensive as yourself."

Of tiine be was wont to aay, " When one says to you

:

There is no time like the present, reply to him that

indeed there is no time but the |.resent: future and past

being but as graven figures on a milestone which a man

rcadeth and passeth upon his road."
^

- In order to the greatest happiness in this life, he

said,
"

it is well freely to give to others all they sha

require at your hands, being well assured that they w,l

readily leave you in the enjoyment of that the only real

possession of yours, which is your thoughts."

To Idonia, who once asked him why he had never

written dowm the rules he lived by, he answered with

his grave smile that rules were the false scent, subtle

or obvious, with whii'h the escaping outlaw, thought,

deludes its pursuers, sworn of the law.

But the speech that hath struck the deepest in me

was spoken when he gave Idonia, as he did, that picture

of my mother, of whom he said (but not of himself)

hat she had known a world of sorrow, and after awh.l(>

added that
" he believed ere she died she had found her

sorrow fashioned to a splendid gift."

I accurately remember the last day he lived, in every

least accident^f it: the sense of beauty that all things

seemed to have above the ordinary, and the stillness

that clung about the Combe.

We had gone up, all three, and old Peter Sprot with

us, to a little coppice of firs upon the moor side, to see

a squadron of the Queen's ships, that went down the

Channel under the command of Sir Richard Grenvxllo,



:UH IDOXIA

•'..ivos we

:\ i(tiiot, that

r'l. ' r Wmi
I. '• Hi

who WHS hxUAy up|>oiiitc(l to survey tho ('- f. ices of the

Weat, and to tiiarshsil the tra'mt'd l»an<ls us had Imh-ii

put into rcadiiH'ss against \Uv cxiH-'cted, bu' long de-

layed, invasion of the Spanish.

Our talk was naturally of war, ai '
'

had to withstand so notahlc an army ..

against us, upon which my father said,

the ])rincipal thing was never victory, h

afraid, l.at' r on, as if pursuing a 'i*''!. ••

that this ohservation had set him on, 'h s-'i i

"That which we are accustomed t^ nil tl .
ture

hnth iKt'u by tlio chler men of all age gent ' <1e-

spaired of, or at the least feared; and 1 rliink it alv lys

v'iU he so, for an old man's courage n iturally turn, ih

backward to the past and occupieth itself in enlarging

the obstacles himself hath overcome, which no young

man again might d'.; and this maketh him fearful,

and oftentimes angry too."

He paused there upon Tdonia's pointing with her

finger to the Admiral that just then shook out her

standard from the mast-head, but presently r)roeeeded,

smiling: "Had Lngland not already a motto to her

shield I would petition the Heralds to subscribe these

words beneath it, that in what estate so ever we be

found, we be neither angry nor afraid."

Ho sat silent after that, and I thought seemed to

fetch his breath something uneasily. However, heiay

back agaitist the bole of a fir awhile as resting himself.

" Of ourselves too," l>e went on at length, " I would

have it written when we die. not that we did no wrong,

for of none may that be said, but that as we entered
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into litV without knowl«MljiP, so wv «lc|mrf«Ml fi'i»m it

witlKMit .-.liniiic. For to Ik- ii-iliiuiu'«i is to <l«n_v."

lie closi'd hirt •'V(>h tlieii, and we tli.Mijtlit si.').!. Hut

wli.ii tlu' ships had iron*- hy, IVtcr Spr-.t touched my

iirni aii«l poitit«'d to liini. Uc was nlrcadv diiid.

Wo l)oro him down thronjfh tlu- jroldcn sunliKht.

strangfly tnmhlcd. hut I think, too, tilh'd with tho

thought o*" th(> majesty of -nch a dyinj;. And I was

phid his end was upon the hills, rather than in tlie

valh'v; for life is v\ v an ascendini:, or should he

and \'< its consumnuition reaehcth with fatf upturned

toward tho vehiclt! of light.

THE END.
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